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PREFACE}.

For about the last ten years I have been thinking whether 
a systematic enquiry into the chronology of Vedic India 
with glimpses into her political history can be carried on on 
scientific lines with the wealth of materials interspersed in 
her vast ancient literature. I saw with extreme regret 
that workers in this field were few, whether in India 
or abroad, although it is well-known that the last generation 
of scholars in Europe have contributed something substan
tial though somewhat in their own way. I also perceived 
that text-books on the history of India practicallv begin 
with the age of Gautama Buddha, although a civilization 
coming almost from a hoary antiquity, and not less important 
in cultural value, lies at its back. I welcomed with joy the 
interesting enquiries into the maritime activity, the corporate 
life, the council government &c. of ancient Indians, but 
capnot help pronouncing that most of these enquiries are 
of the static type, very few having taken up a dynamic 
work relating to ancient India, although many realize that 
undated history is no history at all. These are the thoughts 
that impelled me to utilize my leisure hours for a systematic 
study of the chronology of Vedic, Brahmanic and Buddhist 
India.

Realizing the importance of the subject, I studied the 
Rgveda and found that most of the kings and Rsis mentioned 
there, are also mentioned in the Puranas, the Mahabharata, 
the Ramayana, the Brahmanas, the Aranyakas, the Upa- 
nisats, the Srauta Sutras cfec. It became at once clear to me 
that the Puranic genealogies were originally intended for 
describing the various dynasties of kings who parcelled out 
and ruled India of the Vedic Period and that epics like the 
Ramayana and the Mahabharata have developed round 
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historical personages belonging to the Vedic Age. I cannot 
help emphasising this point very strongly for I find that even 
guch a modern man as Dr. Abinash Chandra Das has posited 
the existence of a Puranic Period which is a misnomer, to 
say the least of it, and that expressions like ‘ History of 
Vedic and Epic India ' used by some University men are 
unhappy for epics were written on Vedic characters.

When I examined carefully the accounts and the dynas
tic lists preserved in the Puranas I perceived some of these 
lists were incorrect at some places. This inference forced 
itself on me when I noticed that Puranic evidences were 
sometimes conflicting. But as there were here and there 
very valuable synchronisms furnished by them, the posi
tions of kings and Rsis could be deemed as finally fixed 
only if they did not run counter to the evidences derivable 
from the Rgveda and other Vedic works. Accordingly I 
chose to attack the subject on the ground of ancient Indian 
geneologies and traditions preserved in the secular works 
such as the Puranas and Epics, checked and confirmed by 
the very valuable informations and evidences derivable 
from a study of Vedic literature in general.

Penetrating into the subject, I realized that it was one 
of the most difficult ones and would tax me my life-long 
labours in this direction. For this reason I have at present 
confined myself to the Chronology of the later Rgvedic 
Period only. By the later Rgvedic Period I mean the period 
between the age of the famous Rgvedic King Atithigva 
Divodasa and the time of the events of the Mahabharata.

It is . sufficiently well-known that Vyasa Parasarya, the 
putative father of Pandu and Dhrtarastra complied and 
grouped the Vedas. For this reason this island-born ( =  
Dvaipayana) sage was well-known as Veda vyasa. I have 
discovered that the Rgvedic hymns were composed even 
up to the time when the forest of Khandavaprastha was 
burnt down by Arjuna Paii^ava. Hence the lower limit
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of the Rgvedic Period extends Tight'up to some of the inci
dents described in the Mahabharata. Accordingly by the 
later Rgvedic Period I have understood the period ranging 
between the time of Divodasa to that of the events of the 
Mahabharata just referred to.

A brief general character of the informations supplied 
by the Puranas is set out here. The Puranas profess to 
give us the ancient history of Aryan India. In doing so 
they begin from the earliest Rgvedic Period describing genea
logies of kings who established kingdoms and principalities 
and thus parcelled out and ruled ancient India. Occasionally 
the feats and achievements of kings and Rsis are related, 
battles mentioned and described, noticeable incidents 
and happenings recorded and very valuable synchronisms 
noted down. In this their business, the Puranas sometimes 
naturally conflict; sometimes the same Purana makes 
though rarely different statements in different places; 
very often they -corrupt the names of persons ; sometimes 
one dynasty is merged or interwoven into or tacked on to 
another owing to the corrupt reading that have crept in, the 
result being a preposterously long line of kings ; sometimes 
collateral successions are described as lineal ; sometimes 
the orders of succession are reversed ; sometimes dynasties 
are lengthened owing to various kinds of corrupt readings, 
even a synchronism has been found to be misplaced owing 
to a similarity of names ; divergent synchronisms have been 
recorded. For these reasons, it is of utmost importance to I 
compare the various Puranic accounts, amonsgt themselves, 
to correct them in the light of Vedic, Buddhistic and other 
external evidences, in order that the ancient Indian history 
may be properly understood.

The evidences derived from the Vedic literature are indeed 
very strong and generally carry more authority inasmuch 
as many of them are either directly contemporary records 
or are traditions derived from contemporary evidences.
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This is particularly the case with these of the Rgveda. Even 
the synchronisms mentioned in the Akhyanas or narratives 
recorded in the Brahmanas and Anukramanls to the Rg
veda such as the Brhaddevata <kc. fit in exactly with the 
exigencies of the genealogies as adjusted by us and their 
fairly large number connecting the various dynasties in an 
admirable way compels the historian to accept their value 
and their efficiency as sources of historical evidence. But 
too much reliance on them as is placed by some religiously 
disposed Indians (calling them revelations), is dangerous. 
For example, it should be recognised that the Varpsa Brah
mana which is a very late Brahmana has wrongly placed 
Rsyasrnga Kasyapa above Vibhandaka Kasyapa whose 
son Rsyasrnga really was. The Samavidhana Brahmana 
in giving us a list of teachers omits steps between 
Jaimini and Pauspindya rightly filled up by the Vayu 
which inserts Sumantu, Sutvan, and Sukarman between them. 
Similarly small lists of teachers in the Brahmanas are some
times to be used with caution. Too much importance as 
Sankara has said can be attached to nothing but reason. 
^Generally it has been taken for granted that a detailed 
information from a particular sourse is an indication 
of the source being well-informed, for a detailed information 
fis only possible from a well-informed true tradition and 
hence may be used as a historical matter excepting what 
is a manufactured tale or a mythology derived from blind 
popular beliefs.

There have been several stages of compilation of the 
Purana; The first was that by Vyasa Parasarya from 
various sources probably of floating literature such as the 
Gathas, the statements and songs of Sutas, Magadhas, 
Pauranikas, Puranajnaa and Puravits. &c. The second 
redaction was that at the beginning of reign of Senajit, the 
Magadha king who was 15 steps above the last Barhadra- 
tha king Ripunjaya. A long time probably elapsed bet-
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ween the second and the third redaction as can be inferred 
from the Puranic confusion about—the Pradyota, the Sisu- 
naga, the Bimbisarian, and the Nanda dynasties, both as 
regards their succession and chronology. It was during 
this interval that the succession of the first Andhra king 
to the last Kanva king was wrongly recorded. This third 
redaction incorporated historical matter in prophetic 
guise. The fourth redaction took place in the Gupta Period, 
the Yayu and the Matsya earlier in that Period than the 
Visnu and the others. The Bhagavata was much later and 
drew from the Visnu. The Padma was later than Sanka- 
racarya whom it calls a disguised Buddhist. Evidently 
at the time of the fourth redaction the several modern 
Puranas as we now possess them sprang into existence 
owing the existence of several religious sects.

I propose to give here a brief review of the scheme I 
have followed and the results I have obtained. In Chapter I 
of my enquiry, I have found that the famous king Atithigva 
Divodasa of the Rgveda was no other than Divodasa, the 
brother of Ahalya, of the Puranas. In Chapter II I have 
found out what kings of other dynasties were contemporaries 
of Divodasa. The latter were the king Satvant of the Yadus, 
the king Vitahavya of the Haihayas,~the Paurava king 
Krta whose son Uparicara Vasu occupied the country of Cedi, 
the king Sarvabhauma or Rksa, the son of Viduratha of 
the line of Hastinapura, the Southern Pancala king Senajit, 
Romapada-Dasaratha of the dynasty of Anga Valeya, the 
Aiksvaka king Dasaratha the father of Rama, the king 
Siradhvaja of the Janaka dynasty, the Southern Kosala 
king Sudasa, the father of Kalmasapada, the descendant 
of Rtuparna Aiksvaka.

In Chapter III, I have given a detailed description of the 
dynasty that sprang from the Yadava king Satvant. In 
this connection, I have found that all the Puranas excepting 
the Vayu and the Matsya are wrong in supposing that the
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father of king Purarvasu was Abhijit. From the Vayu 96, 
118-1191 have proved that the Yadava king Bhava surnamed 
Candanodakadundubhi instituted an Asvamedha sacrifice 
for a son to be born to him, and during the session of the 
Asvamedha when Stotras were being chanted in the Abhijit 
Atiratra sacrifice of that session, Punarvasu (the son of 
Bhava-Candnodakadundubhi) rose from the centre of the 
Sadas (Sadomadhyat). The Vayu appears to me to have 
preserved a text faithfully describing the incidents and con
taining terms technical to sacrificial literature, which in later 
times were not properly understood, with the result that the 
other Puranas except the Matsya have in some places 
paraphrased the Vayu with indifferent variants and wrong 
interpretations' On this and other grounds I have 
established the priority of the Vayu over the other Puranas 
so far as the Vedic Age is concerned. Thus the number of 
successive lineal descendants of the Yadava king Satvant 
through Andhaka and Kukura down to Kaipsa Augrasenya 
has been determined to show that Karjisa, the uncle of 
Srlkrsna, was removed by eleven generations from his an- 
ancestor, the king Satvant. And as Satvant was a contem
porary of Divodasa, the latter was separated by twelve 
generations from Srikrsna and therefore from the events 
of the Mahabharata.

In Chapter IV, I have determined the dynasty that sprang 
from the Haihaya king Vitahavya and have shown that 
both the Gauda and the Kumbakonam recensions are wrong 
in their attempt to give us the dynasty. This dynasty has 
been correctly adjusted with the help of the Asvalayana 
Srauta Sutras and tends to show that Divodasa was earlier 
than the events of the Mahabharata by about 14 generations.

In Chapter V, I have taken up to describe the Magadha 
dynasty in detail. In doing this, I have found that the 
Visnu and the Bhagavata are wrong in supposing that the 
mother of Vedavyasa was the daughter of Uparicara Vasu.
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The error of the Visnu and the Bhagavata has been due to 
the mythological attenpt made in later times by the writers 
of the Mahabharata to ascribe high connections to Veda-

■ vyasa on the mother’s side. Thus the Magadha dynasty 
as adjusted by me tends to show that Divodasa was approxi
mately 13 generations earlier than the Mahabharata episode.

In Chapter VI, I have described the Hastinapura line 
Viduratha’s son Sarvabhauma and have shown that the 
dynasty has been very roughly handled by the Pauranikas 
and that the two Mahabharata accounts of this dynasty 
are not satisfactory. This dynasty adjusted by me tends 
to show that Sarvabhauma who was a contemporary of 
Divodasa was earlier than the events of the Mahabharata 
by about 15 generations.

In Chapter VII, I have given a detailed description 
of the Northern Pancalas and have shown that the Puranas 
are all defective and incomplete in this respect and that this 
dynasty as adjusted by Mr. Partiter in J. R. A. S. 1910 is 
likewise unsatisfactory. In this connection, I have pointed 
that Pijavana, the father of the famous Rgvedic king Sudas 
is mentioned in the Puranas, and nearly corectly in the 
Vayu (Pi-Cyavana). I have completed the Northern 
Pancalas from the Satapatha Brahmana and thus have 
proved from sources entirely Vedic that Divodasa was 
earlier by 12 generations that the time of the Mahabharata 
episode.

In Chapter VIII, I have described the Southern Pancala 
line and have shown that the statement in the Harivaipsa 
about the contemporaneity of Brahmadatta and Pratipa, as 
well as the statement in all the Puranas that Brahmadatta’s 
father Anuha married Krtvl, the daughter of Suka Karsni 
are irreconcilable. As both these traditions can be supported 
by evidences from the Mahabharata, the situation becomes 
really difficult to solve. If the former i. e. the Harivaipsa 
account is credited, then Senajit, the contemporary of
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Divodasa becomes 15 generations earlier than the Maha- 
bharata episode, while if the latter account is held as correct 
the period intervening between Divodasa and Dhrsta- 
dyumna becomes one of approximately 11 generations.

In Chapter IX, I h ave examined in detail the dynasty 
that sprang from the Anga king Romapada-Dasaratha 
and have shown that all the Puranas are more or less defec
tive. I have correctly adjusted the dynasty which goes 
to show that the period between Romapada and Karna 
(i. e. the period between Divodasa and Dhrstadyumna) 
was one of 13 generations.

In Chapter X, I have critically examined the Aiksvaka 
dynasty in detail from Dasaratha downwards. . The 
Puranas are unanimous in stating the names of the successive 
lineal descendants of Dasaratha down to Ahinagu. After 
Ahlnagu, the Puranas diverge and may be classed into two 
schools, the Vayu school and the Matsya school. I have 
shown that the Vayu school of Puranas are wrong in so 
far as they appear to describe Sala, Dala and Bala as the suc- 
sessive lineal descendants after Pariyatra the son of Ahlhagu. 
I have proved that Sala, Dala and Bala were really brothers 
and hence the succession here was collateral and not lineal 
as represented in the Puranas. After this, I have proved 
that Bala’s son Ukakha lived when Yudhisthira Pandava 
performed the Rajasuya sacrifice previous to which IJktha 
was defeated by Bhima Pandava. Prodeeding downwards 
with the lineal descendants of Uktha, I have discovered 
that Hiranyanabha Kausalya was the contemporary of 
Janamejaya Pariksita, the grandson of Abhimanyu Arjuni. 
Thus I have broken up the Iksvaku dynasty into two, one 
of the descendants of Kusa, the other of the descendants of 
Lava, and have proved that Brhadvala was a descendant 
of Lava and belonged to the SravastI line. The number of 
lineal descendants of Kusa as well as of Lava, tends to show 
that the age of Dasaratha Aiksvaka or Pancala Divodasa
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was earlier by 15 generations than the time of the events 
described in the Mahabharata.

In Chapter XI, I have critically examined the Janaka 
dynasty from Slradhvaja Janaka downwards. I have 
proved that the Visnu and the Bhagavata have made a mess 
about this dynasty, in tacking one branch on to the last 
member of the other and that the Bhagavata Purana has 
interwoven the Sankasya line into the Mithila line and that 
the Vayu is perfect so far as one branch is concerned. Both 
the branches of the Janaka dynasty however go to show 
that Siradhvaja Janaka was earlier than the Mahabharata 
episode by approximately about 15 generations.

In Chapter X II of my enquiry I have described the 
Southern Kosala branch of the Iksvaku dynasty and have 
shown that Rtuparna was the king not of Ayodhya in the 
Aryavarta, but of the Southern Kosala situated south of the 
Vindhyas. I have further pointed out that the town named 
Paudanya which the Mahabharata describes as having been 
founded by Asmaka, the son of Kalmasapada, was no other 
than Potana of the Assakas during the Buddhist period.

In Chapter X III I have supported the subject of my 
enquiry with the evidence derived from the Kasi dynasty 
that sprang from Divodasa and have proved that Divodasa 
was earlier by 13 generations than Sukumara who took part 
in the Mahabharata war.

In Chapter XIV, I have supported the subject of my 
enquiry with the evidence derived from the Varpsa Brahmana 
of the Sama-veda and thus have proved from an entirely 
Vedic source that the age of Vibhandaka Kasyapa, a 
consemporary of DaSaratha and therefore of Divodasa 
was earlier than the events of the Mahabharata by a period 
during which 13 successive teachers taught.

In Chapter XV I have collected very important informa
tions about the distinguished Rsis belonging to the period 
dealt with by me. They were Bharadvaja Vajineya, Rksa 
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Valmiki (=the son of Valmika Bbargava), Vak,—the 
daughter of Ambrna, Jaiglsavya, Asita, Devala, Dhaumya 
dc. ; I have then identified the Rsi Nar-ayana, the author 
of the Purusa sukta of the Rgveda with the famous Rsi Na
rayana of Visala Badari or Badarikasrama and have dis
covered that the word Narayana, after all, was the name of a 
historical personage belonging to an ancient age. After 
Narayana, I have taken up the case of Vedavyasa and have 
discovered tdat this Rsi compiled and grouped the Vedas 
after his youthful grandson Arjuna Pandava burnt down 
the forest of Khandavaprastha.x

Thus after fully going over the later Rgvedic Period 
particularly its genealogical aspect, I have, in Chapter XVI, 
deduced the chronology of the later Rgvedic Period from 
genealogical considerations taking into account the charac
teristic differences of different families with respect to adoles
cence, puberty and longevity, and have, in Chapter XVII 
examined in detail the Vedic chronology of Dr. Abinash 
Chandra Das, as developed in his ‘Rigvedic India,’ and have 
proved that the chronological attitude of Dr. Das is scarely 
tenable. In this connection, I have pointed out that Dr. 
Das has apparently used all the arguments, vague as they 
are, of Mr. N. B. Pavjee embodied m the book entitled 
Aryavartic Home or the Cradle of Sapta-Sindhu. In the 
same Chapter, I have briefly noted the views of scholars 
outside India.

In Chapter XVIII, I have endeavoured to prove that the 
astronomical system built up by Tilak in his ‘Orion’ rests 
on an unstable basis.

In Chapter X IX  I have taken up the much vexed ques
tion of the Aryan Settlement of India during the Rgvedic 
Period and have proved that the Rgvedic Period represents 
a full-fledged Indo-Aryan civilization spread almost all over 
the Aryavarta with the non-Aryans scattered here and there 
Not. to speak of the Aryavarta, even a portion of the Dak-
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sinapatha was already occupied sometime before the famous 
Bgvedic king Atithigva Divodasa. Thus I have proved 
that the view of Dr. Abinash Chandra Das. that the Rgvedic 
Aryans were couped up in the Punjab*to the west of the 
Sarasvatl has no ground to stand upon.

Thus after finishing my enquiries about the later Rg
vedic Period I have devoted the four subsequent chapters 
to the determination of the date of the Mahabharata war. 
To do this, I have, in Chapter X X , determined the succession 
from Bimbisara to Chandragupta Maurya and have tried 
to bring about an agreement amongst the Puranas, the 
Buddhist Pali Canon and the Jain evidences. Next 1 have, 
in Chapter X X I, adjusted the Pradyota dynasty proving 
that the Puranic account of that dysasty is anything but 
satisfactory and then I have found that the last 5 years of 
the reign of Canda Pradyota coalesced with the first 5 years 
of the reign of Ajatasatru. In Chapter XX II, I have deduced 
the important dates of accession of Canda Pradyota, of 
Udayana, the king of KausambI, and of Prasenajit, the 

Kosala. With these dates as my starting points, 
I have, in Chapter X X III, calculated the date of the Maha
bharata war from genealogical considerations of the Kosala 
line of the descendants of Brhadvala, the Magadha line of 
the descendants of Sahadeva Jarasandhi, and the Paurava 
line of the descendants of Arjuna Pandava. In this con
nection, I have shown that Dr. Fleet’s calculation of the 
reign-period of Yudhisthira Panda va having been one of 
20 years only is untenable. After this I have supported by
calculation of the date of the Mahabdarata war bv the«/
Puranic figures given for the reign-periods of the successive 
kings of the Barhadratha dynasty. In conclusion, I have 
supported the same calculation of the date of the great war 
by an astronomical calculation based on the position of 
solstitial colures. In doing this, I have shown that the 
method of calculation adopted by Babu Bankim Chandra
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Chattopadhyaya is defective. According to me, Archdeacon 
Pratt’s method which I have appended to my calculation, 
is the neatest of all, although I have chosen to strike out a 
slightly different path.

Some scholars may suspect that I have tried to bring 
down the Vedic civilization to comparatively late times 
but I may assure them that I took up my subject with 
quite an open mind with a sincere desire to arrive at 
truth. I should as well mention here that as I have 
proceeded on my enquiry it has been forced upon me that 
to rely exclusively on the Vedas for the history of Vedic 
India is to be on a perfectly wrong track. The Vedas 
authentic as they surely are, throw light on but certain 
towering land-marks ; it is the Puranas which can supply 
us with the connecting links, and the portions only of the 
long chain are illuminated by the flash-light of the Vedas.

My thanks are due to my former colleague Professor 
Vanamali Vedantatirtha M. A. whose constant encourage
ment and keen interest in me were a source of perpetual 
inspiration to my activities. My thanks also are due to 

' late Sir Ashutosh Mukhopadhyaya Kt., C. S. I., &c. &c.
but for whose kind patronage and appreciation this volume 
would not have seen the light. It was solely due to his 
efforts that I was able to secure the permission of the 
Syndicate of the Calcutta University to appear for the Degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy although I was a votary of 

Natural Philosophy.
An excuse is probabiy necessary for the delay in the 

publication of the book. I submitted this thesis for 
the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the University 
of Calcutta in the 1st week of July 1921. It was approved 
and I was admitted into the Degree in 1922. It was after 
the Annual Convocation of 1922 held in March 1923 that 
the thesis was accepted by the University for publication. 
Unfortunately I was attacked with Neurasthenia in August
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1923 and became unable to go through the proof-shteets 
and the work of printing had to be stopped. I recovered 
and took up the work in November 1924, and after that 
time the extreme dilatoriness of the Cotton Press in which 
it was placed is solely responsible for the delay in printing.

I now lay the fruits of my labour continued through 
about ten years before scholars who will, I am confident, 
take them for what they are worth.
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Aitareya Brahmana, translated into Ben
gali by R. S. Trivedi M, A., (Vangiya 
Sahitya-Parisat edition).

Sankhayana Brahmana (Anandasrama 
n Press edition by Ra. Ra Gulavaraya 

Vajesankaracchaya) .. .. Sankh. Bra.
Taittiriya Brahmana (Anandasrama Press 

edition) by Ve. Sa. Ra. Narayanashatri 
Godabole .. .. .. Taitt. Bra.

Madhyandina Satapatha Brahmana (Berlin
edition by Albrecht Weber) .. Sat. Bra.

Madhyandina Satapatha Brahmana (Ajmer 
Vaidika yantralaya edition).

Madhyandina Satapatha Brahmana 
(Bibhotheca Indica by Satyabrata 
Sarmasramin).

Tandya Mahabrahmana or Pancavirnsa 
Brahmana of the Sama-Veda edited by 
Ananda Chandra Vedanta Vagisa and 
and published by the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal. .. .. .. Pane. Bra.

Daivata Brahmana (Jivananda Vidya-
sagara edition) .. .. .. Daiv. Bra.

Sadvirpsa Brahmana (Jivananda Vidya-
sagara edition) . .  .. . .  Sadv. Bra.

Gopatha Brahmana (Jivananda Vidya-
sa^ara edition) .. .. Gop. Bra.

Sama-vidhana Brahmana (Burnell’s
edition) .. .. . . .  Sam. Vid. Bra.

Arseya Brahmana (Satyabrata Sama-
sramin’s edition) .. * . .  Ars. Bra.

Vamsa Brahmana (Satyabrata Samasra-
min’s edition) .. . .  . . .  Vams. Bra.

Jaiminiya Upanisat Brahmana (Dayananda 
Mahavidyalaya Sanskrit Series edition
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by Pandit Rama Deva and Bhagavad-
datta) .. .. . .  Jaim. Up. Bra.

Aitareya Aranyaka (Anandasrama Press 
edition by Ve. Sa. Ra. Babashastri 
Phadake) .. .. .. Ait. Ar.

Sankhayana Aranyaka (Anandasrama Press
edition by Srldhara Shastri Patbaka) .. Sankh. Ar.

Taittirlya Aranyaka (Anandasrama Press 
edition by Ve. Sa. Ra. Babashastri 
Pbadake) .. .. . .  Taitt. Ar.

Astottarasatopanisats (Nirnayasagara
Press edition) .. .. .. Cband. Up.

Brd. Ar. Up. &c.
* Asvalayana Srauta Sutra (Nirnaya

Sagara Press edition by Vasudeva
Sarman Panasikara and Krsnambbatta
Gore) .. .. .. Asva. Srau.

Sankhayana Srauta Sutra (Bengal Asiatic
Society edition by Alfred Hillebrandt).. Sankh. Srau.

Apastamba-Srauta Sutra belonging to tbe 
Taittirlya Samhita with tbe commen
tary of Rudradatta edited by Dr.
Richard Garbe Pb. D. and published
by tbe Asiatic Society of Bengal .. Apst. Srau.

Latyayana Srauta Sutra with tbe com
mentary of Agniswami edited by Ananda 
candra Vedantavagisa and published 
by tbe Asiatic Society of Bengal . .  Lat. Srau.

Baudhayana Srauta Sutra belonging to tbe 
to tbe Taittirlya Samhita edited by Dr.
W. Calland and published by tbe
Asiatic Society of Bengal. . .  .. Baudh. Srau.

Ramayana (Nirnaya Sagara Press edition 
by Vasudeva Laksmana Shastri
Panasikara) . .  . .  . .  N. Ram.
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Ramayana (Vangavasi Press edition) .. V. Ram.
Mahabharata (Kumbakonam edition by

Krsnacarya and Vyasacarya) .. Kumb. MBb.
Mahabharata (Vangavasi Press edition of 

VardhamanaRajabatir Mahabharata) 
by Pancanana Tarkaratna) .. Gd. MBh.

Brhaddevata (Harvard Oriental Series 
edition, by Dr. Macdonell) .. .. Br. Dv.

Nirukta of Yaska (Nirnaya Sagara Press 
edition by Vasudeva Sarman Pana- 
sikara) .. .. .. Nir.

Nirukta of Yaska, Gottingen edition, by 
Dr. Rudolph Roth.

Sanskara Ratnamala of Gopinathabhatta 
(Anandasrama Press edition by Ve. Sa.
Ra. Kasinatha Shastri Agashe and Ve.
Sa. Ra. Babashastri Phadake)

Sarvanukramani to the Rgveda by Katya- 
yana, with the Vedarthadipika of 
Sadguruiisya (Oxford University 
Press by Dr. Macdonell) .. .. Sarv. Kram.

Twenty Dharmashastras namely of 
Manu, Atri, Visnu, Harita &c.,
Vangavasi Press Edition.

Vayu Purana (Ananda^ram Press
edition) . .  .. . . .  Va.

Vayu Purana (Vangabasi Press edition by 
Pancanana Tarkaratna,)

Matsya Purana (Anandasrama Press edition)
Matsya Purana (Vangavasi Press edition 

by Pancanana Tarkaratna, Tarakanta 
Kavyatirtha, Krsnadasa shastri, Srira- 
ma Shastri, Kudarama Kavyaratna) Mt.

Brahmanda Purana (Venkatesvara Press
edition) . .  . .  . .  Bd.

D
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Brahmanda Purana (From Pargiter’s 
Texts).

Visnu Purana (Vangavasi Press edition by
Pancanana Tarkaratna) .. .. Vs.

Visnu Purana (Wilson’s Translation).
Bhagavata Purana (Vangavasi Press edi

tion by Pancanana Tarkaratna and 
Virasingha Shastri.) .. .. Bh.

Harivamsa (Vangavasi Press edition by
Pancanana Tarkaratna) .. .. Hv.

Brahma Purana (Vangavasi Press edition
by Pancanana Tarkaratna) .. Brm.

Kurma Purana (Vangavasi Press edition
by Pancanana Tarkaratna .. Km.

Linga Purana (Vangavasi Press edition by
by Pancanana Tarkaratna ' .. Lg.

Agni Purana (Vangavasi Press edition by
Pancanana Tarkaratna) .. .. Ag.

Markan^eya Purana (Vangavasi Press 
edition by Pancanana Tarkaratna,
Dhirananda Kavyanidhi, Virasinha
Shastri). . .  .. Mark.

Siva Purana (Vangavasi Press edition b y
Pancanana Tarkaratna) .. ., Sv.

Garuda Purana (Vangavasi Press edition
by Pancanana Tarkaratna) . .  Gar.

Skanda Purana (Vangavasi Press edition
by Pancanana Tarkaratna) . .  Sk.

Saura Purana (Vangavasi Press edition 
by Pancanana Tarakaratna, Jagannatha 
Vidyaratna, Viresh Chandra Kavya - 
tirtha) .. .. .. Sr.

Padma Purana (Vangavasi Press edition
by Pancanana Tarkaratna) . .  Pd.

Tantravartika of Bhatt&kumarila, transla-
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ted by Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. Ganga- 
natb Jha M. A., D. Litt., published by 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal. .. Tantr. Vart.

Carmichael Lectures on the Ancient His
tory of India by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar,
Calcutta University Press) .. Car. Lee.

Sthaviravalicarita of Hemacandra, edited 
by Dr. Hermann Jacobi Ph. D., and 
published by the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal .. .. .. Sthav. Car.

Srikalpasutram of Bhadrabahusuri with the 
Subodhika commentary of Vinaya 
Vijayaganin edited by Vijayananda Suri 
and Yallabhavijaya Munimatallika 
and published by Vallabhadasa Tri- 
bhuvanadasa Gandhi, secretary Srijaina 

Atmananda Sabha, Bhavanagara. .. Kalpa. Sutra.
Kalpasutra, Leipzig edtion, by Hermann 

Jacobi.
Kathasarit Sagara (Nirnaya Sagara Press 

edition by Pandit Durga Prasada and 
Kasinath Pandurang Parab .. Kat. Sar. Sac.

Rajatarangini (Nirnaya Sagara Press
edition by Pandit Durga Prasada .. Raj. Tar.

Translation of Rajatarangini by Dr. Stein
Historical works of Ramadasa Sen.
Yajna Katha by Ramaendra Sunder 

Trivedu
Vicitra Prasanga of Ramendra Sundar 

Trivedi by Bipin Bihari Gupta.
Anguttara Nikaya Published for the Pali

Text Society ..  .. Ang. Nik.
Majjhima Nikaya published by the Pali

Text Soeiety edited by R. Chalmers .. Majjh. Nik.
Mahavamsa, translated by Dr. W. Geiger MV.
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Mahabodhivamsa, edited by A. S. Strong 
for the Pali Text Society. .;

Digha Nikaya published by P. T. S. .. Digh. Nik.
Samyutta Nikaya published by P. T. S. .. Sam. Nik.
Vinaya Pitaka Vol, II, the Cullavagga, edi

ted by H. Oldenberg, published by 
Williams and Norgate.

Vinaya Pitaka Vol. I, the Mahavagga 
edited by H. Oldenberg, published by 
Williams and Norgate

Mrcchakatika Nirnaya Sagara Press edition, 
by Hirananda Mularaja Sarma Shastri 
M. A. and Kasinatha Pandurang
Parab- .. .. .. Mrcch.

Brhatkathamanjari, Nirnaya Sagara Press
edition, by Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit 
Sivadatta and Kasinath Pandurang 
Parab.

SvapnaVasavadatta, edited by Ganapati
Shastri . . . .  .. Svap. Vas.

Divyavadana, Cambridge University Press 
edition, by Cowell and Neil.

Brhat Samhita of Varahamihira Jiva-
nanda Vidyasagara edition .. g r> gamk

Mahabhasya of Patanjali, edited by Dr.
Keilhorn Ph. D. .. # _ ' MBhs

Ksitisa Vamsavalicarita .. ,, y ams
Si^upalabadha of Magha.
Mudraraksasa of Visakhadatta,
Arthasastra of Kautilya.
Works of Kalidasa.
Geographical Dictionary of Ancient and 

Medieval India by Mr. Nundo Lai Dey.
A note on the Ancient Geography of 
Asia compiled from the Valmlki Rama-
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yana by Nabin Chandra Das published 
by the Buddhist Text Society.

Pali Jatakas, edited by Mr. Cowell.
Journal of the Behar and Orissa Research

Society for 1915 .. J. B. 0. R. S.
Indian Antiquary for 1918 consulted in Jan

uary 1922 i. e. 7 months after the thesis 
was submitted in the 5th July 1921 .. Ind. Ant.

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal .. J. A. S. B.
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society for

1910 and 1914 ..  .. .. J. R. A. S.
British Nautical Almanacs for 1913 and 1921.
Touts’ advanced History of Great Britain.
V. A. Smiths’ Oxford Students’ History of 

India.
Various works on Astronomy.
The Orion by B. G. Tilak.
Rigvedic India by Dr. A. C. Das.
History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature by 

Professor Max Muller.
Kavya Mimamsa of Rajashekhara Gaek- 

wad Oriental Series.
Word-index of the four Vedas, Gaekwar 

Oriental Series
Aryavartic Home or the Cradle of Sapta 

-Sindhu by N. B. Pavjee.
Other abbreviations are readily intelligible.
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TRANSLITERATION.

^  a 5̂ d
<5Tl a G dh
^ i «i n
fe I 5̂ t
$ u «f th
f e u  w d
*H r tf dh
S> i sf n
<H e *f p
^  ai *p ph
«  o ^ b
^  au bh
^  k n m
*f kb ^ y
*  g ?  r
^ gh 91 1
€ n ^ v
5 c *f s
5 ch ?  s
*  j *T s
*  jk 5 h
^  n ^  ks
^ t1 * m or m

 ̂ th : Ii



• • 

CHAPTER I.

DIYODASA AND DASARATHA

There was a king named Ajamidha who ‘belonged to the 
dynasty of Puru, the son of Yayati Nahu; a. Ajamidha and 
Purumidha were brothers1 and were joint authors of Yedic 
hymns2. Purumidha died without issue1.

Ajamidha had three wives Nilini, Kesini and Dhumini4. 
By his first wife Nilini, Ajamidha had a son named Nila5 and 
two other sons named Dusmanta and Pajramesthin8. The 
sons of Dusmanta and Paramesthin became known as the 
Pancalas7 while Nila became the father of a son named Santi8. 
Santi’s son was Susanti9, the father of Purujanu10. After 
Purujanu, we have Riksa11 according to the Vayu, Caksu12 
according to the Visnu, Arka13 according to the Bhagavata 
and Prthu14 according to the Matsya. The real name of 
the son of Purujanu is Trksa and not Arka of the Bhagavata, 
which Mr. Pargiter has accepted, for Triksa is indicated 
in the Asvalayana Srauta Sutra15.

1 Va. 99, 166 ; Vs. IV, 19, 10 ; Mt. 49, 43 ; Ag. 278, 15 ; Hv. I, 32, 
41 ; Brm. 13, 81 ; Bh. IX , 21, 21.

2 Sarv. Kram. and Say. Kram. to Rv. IV, 43.
3 Bh. IX , 21, 30.
4 Va. 99, 167 ; Mt. 49, 44.
5 Va. 99, 194 ; Mt. 50, 1 ; Vs, IV, 19, 15 ; Bh. IX , 21, 30.
8 's ll— Gd. MBh. I. 94, 32.
7 Gd. MBh. I, 94, 33.
8 Vs. IV, 19, 15 ; Bh. IX , 21, 31.
9 Vs. IV, 19, 15 ; Bh. IX , 21, 31.

10 Va. 99 ,195 ; Bh. IX , 21,31 ; Hv. 1 ,32 ,64 ; Brm. 1 3 ,9 3 ; Ag. 278,19.
11 Va. 99, 195. 12 Vs. IV, 19, 15. 18 Bh. IX , 21* 31.
14 Mt. 50, 2. 15 Asva. Srau. II, 6 ;  Pargiter in JRAS, 1910.

•
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Similarly, Trksa’s son is named variously in the Puranas. 
We have the names Bharmyasva1, Bhadrasva2, Bahyasva3 and 
Haryasva4 etc. Katyayana uses the patronymic Bharmyasva5. 
From this patronymic form Sayana seems to infer that the 
personal name of 'the man was Bharmyasva6, that being the 
form given in Professor Max Muller’s edition. The Bombay 
edition of Sayana gives us the form Bharmyasva. But both 
these forms appear to be corrupt, as we find the form 
Bhrmyasva used and explained by Yaska. In his Nirukta 
he makes the name mean ‘ one whose horses are active ’
[ ] or ‘one who maintains horses’ [^aUT^Wl^T]7.
We take the form Bhrmyasva as correct. Bhrmyasva is 
stated in the Puranas8 to have been the father of five sons 
Mudgala, Srnjaya, Brhadisu, Yavlyan and Kampilya. After 
this, the Vayu says9 “  Mudgala’s eldest son was the far- 
famed Brahmistha; from him (i.e. Brahmistha) Indrasena, 
his wife, got a son named Vadhya6va” . Now this is a serious 
error in the Vayu; and this has misled Mr. Pargiter. The 
Matsya makes the confusion worse confounded10 by making 
Indrasena the son of Brahmistha, anti Vindhyasva the son of 
Indrasena. The Harivamsa gives11 still another account and 
makes Brahmarsi, the son of Mudgala’s son, and Indrasena 
the wife of this Brahmarsi. The Brahma follows12 the Vayu

1 Bh. IX , 21, 31. 2 Mt. 50; 2.
9 Ag. 278, 19 ; Hv. I, 32, 64 ; Brm. 13, 93.
4 Vs. IV , 19, 15. .5 Sarv. Kram. to Rv. X ,  102.
6 Say. Kram. to Rv. X , 102. 7 Nir. IX , 24.
8 Va. 99, 196 ; Vs. IV , 19, 15 ; Mt. 50, 3 ; Bh. IX , 21, 31-32.

9 mfafire*.  T̂«TtCi w , ii
ntfr <?wr VRPTCTCT II— Va. 99, 200.

10 p w  Tffnt *rsf afire* i
arrara; n— Mt. 50, 6.

11 atararei aarfi*. i
( ar ? )  aat a*r aarsr' nanroa.ii------- Hv. I, 32, 69.

12 sparer g aunat ^ t w , i

aat a v  a W  vsprem ii— B rm. 13, 97.
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NiUDGALA AND INDRASENA $

. but differs as to the names. Thus there are hopelessly diver
gent statements in the Pura ias each contradicting the others ;

• and Mr. Pargiter cannot be much blamed for his having been 
misled as regards the descendants of Mudgala. The Visnu, 
however, says1 quietly that Mudgala’s son was Vrddhasva, 
and the latter had Divodasa and Ahalya as Ibis son and 
daughter. It is evident that Vrddhasva in the Visnu stands 
for Vadhyasva of the Vayu, and for Vadhryasva of the Hari- 
vamsa. The correct spelling however is Vadhryasva, as 
sanctioned by the Rgveda. The name Vadhryasva means 
‘an impotent horse’, or ‘one whose horses are impotent’ , 
‘Vadhri’ meaning ‘impotent’.

Now the Rgveda corrects the confusion amongst the 
Puranas, as to whose wife Indrasena was. We see there1 2 
that Indrasena was the wife of Mudgala and not of 
his son. She drove the chariot of her husband in a fight 
with, the Dasyus, their eneniies, and made huge captures 
of cows from'them. We also find3 that Mudgala fastened the 
rim of the wheel of' the chariot, and employed a bull for 
pulling the chariot into the fight, and the bull ran very swiftly. 
We find again4 that Mudgala held the reins made of leather 
and driving the chariot well, made huge captures of cows.

Then again in the Sayananukramanl we find5 that the 
author of the hymn (X. 102) was Mudgala, the son of Bhrmy- 
asva, and we have already seen in several rks of this hymn,

1 X |— Vs. IV, 19, 16.
2 irret t o  vfurv wf̂ r' i

sf?r 11— Rv. X , 102, 2.
3 SfispSclMW fsrswmT̂ Fmr'Rwra i

wrf*r, ll— Rv. X , 102, 7.
4 3.urfau*iuT* i

^Myrrfsr or*rra ut'. wan*r^rPup|-rur n— Rv. X , 102, 8.
3 W«lV( *TRTN ’qfrfw.........  i

m ^ vrm V  ’infer femur i..............
mW n  v  iput v  *f*rr vrfej femur i

Rv. Say. .Kram. X , 102.



that Indrasena was the wife of Mudgala who himself seems to 
have composed this hymn after their return from the battle. 
Hence it is clear that Indrasena was the wife of Mudgala 
and not of his imaginary son Brahmistha. That particular 
line in the Vayu Purana originally ran as su i:

• &c. instead of as s s r i :  & c . and the error is
evidently the scribe’s error; ‘a fire ’ is clearly a qualifying 
adjective to This accords well with the sense of the
preceding lines in the Vayu. The total purport is that Bhrmy- 
asva had five sons, viz., Mudgala, Srnjaya, Brhadisu, Yavlyan 
and Kampilya; and of these, Mudgala was the eldest, tho
roughly proficient in the Vedas, and by far the most famous 
amongst them. The word ‘afire’ undoubtedly refers to his 
having been an author of Vedic hymns.

Who was this Indrasena, the wife of Mudgala ? In the 
Mahabharata we find1 that the famous King Nala of Nisadha 
had a son named Indrasena and a daughter named Indrasena* 
by his wife Damayanti. The relative positions of Rtuparna, 
the Ik§vHku king, in the genealogical list of the Iksvakus, 
and of Mudgala in the Paurava genealogy, led me to suspect 
that Nala’s daughter might be Mudgala’s wife. To my agree
able surprise, I found after a long year’s search that the Maha
bharata corroborates my suspicion. In the Vanaparvan of the 
Mahabharata I found Lomasa Muni relating to Yudhisthira 
how Lomapada’s daughter Santa wandered in the woods 

. with her husband Rsyasrnga. Lomasa says1 2 “ Oh king, Oh 
descendant of Ajamldha, Santa served Itsyasrnga in the 
woods with love, just as Indrasena, the daughter of Nala 
(NalayanI Cendrasena) was ever obedient to Mudgala” . 
Indrasena is here called NalayanI i.e. Nala’s daughter. She is 
also called the daughter of Damayanti in another place of the

1 W cui srtfr 1w9TrrFfhm‘. i 
«r»raT«Tre ^ wjt ^wtrrt wfrmr, i

^  H— Gd. MBh. I l l ,  57, 46.
2 Kumb. MBh. I l l ,  114, 24.
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Mahabharata1. But there Maudgalya, instead of Mudgala, 
appears to be the name of her husband2. But the reading 
‘Maudgalva’ can be pronounced to Be corrupt on the authority

Bof the Rgveda which calls Indrasena, Mudgalani. Besides, ' 
the reading in one place of the Mahabharata is in agreement 
with the Rgveda. Accordingly we take Indrasena, the 
daughter of Nala, to have been the wife of Mudgala Bharmy- 
asva.3

1 Kumb. MBh. I, 212, 25. * Kumb. MBh. I, 212, 4.
8 A  friend of mine points out to me that Dr. Venkatasubhiah 

arrived at a similar result which he published in the Indian Antiquary 
1918, p. 280. As for myself I may state that I knew nothing of this* 
and I relate here the whole history of my discovery of the fact that 
Naisadha Nala was the father-in-law of the Rgvedic Rsi Mudgala I 
have been engaged in correctly adjusting the defective and incomplete 
genealogies of the Puranas for about the last ten years. It was as a 
result of this adjustment of various dynasties from Manu Yaivasvata 
downwards that I found sometimes in March 1918 that the position of 
the Iksvaku king Rtuparna was just a step above that of Mudgala. 
This led me to suspect that Mudgala might be the son-in-law of Nala 
the king of Nisadha, as I already knew that Indrsena was called 
Mudgalani in the Rgveda and that Nala’s daughter was called Indra
sena in the Mahabharata. I searched for any statement in our vast 
ancient literatnre for Nala’s daughter having been called MudgalVs 
wife, and found after a year’s search (sometime during the summer 
vacation of 1919) that in the Vangavasi edition of the Mahabharata 

. Indrasena Narayani has been called the wife of Mudgala. My ‘suspicion 
became stronger, as in Sanskrit, Nala, Nada, and Nara were inter
changeable. Sometime after the reopening of the College in August 
1919, I informed my learned colleagues Professor Vanamali Vedanta- 
tirtha, M .A ., and Professor gurendralal Kundu, M .A. that I strongly 
suspected that Indrasena Mudgalani of the Rgveda was most probably 
the same Indrasena as the daughter of Nala, for, I told them that I found 
Indrasena, spoken of as Narayani in the Vanaparvan of the Vangavasi 
edition .of the Mahabharata, and that Nara. Nala, Nada were inter
changeable, and that the relative position of Rtuparna and Mudgala 
off my genealogical table was strongly in favour of this inference. At 
that time, 11 possessed no copy of the Kumbakonam edition of the 
Mahabharata and I asked Vanamali’ Babu to see if in his Kumbakonam 
edition, the reading was ‘Nalayani’ instead of the Vangavasi reading 
‘Narayani’ . After about an hour, Vanamali Babu sent his servant to 
me with a slip of paper in which he’ wrote, “  WTWtt W T m  W * HW |

Mu d g a l a  a n d  in d r a s e n A 3



The parallelism drawn by Lomasa is an exact one, inas
much as both Indrasena and Santa were the daughters of 
kings and wives of Rsis. Like her father Nala, the daughter 
was an expert in driving chariots, and this she did, as related 
in 'the Rgveda, when her husband fought the Dasyus and 
made captures of cows. Thus we see that it is not necessary 
to pounce upon Bhlmaratha, the Yadu King, as the father of 
Damayanti, as Mr. Pargittr has done.' This necessarily 
demolishes the Iksvaku genealogy of Mr. Pargiter 

* who has raised Rtuparna up to a step below Bhima- %
ratha.

Now in the Pancavimsa Brahmana, Vadhryasva is spoken 
of as Vadhryasva Anupa1. The same Vadhryasva is probably 
meant, and Anupa was very probably the surname of Mudgala 
or an ancestor of his. Or Vadhryasva, the son of Mudgala 
belonged to the Anupa country. In the Rgveda we get 
more information about Vadhryasva. We find that his son 
Sumitra composed2 prayers to the fire named after his father 
Va.dhryfl.sva. Vadhryasva’s fire is also mentioned in several 
Rks3 of the same hymn; In addition to Sumitra who became 
a Rsi, Vadhryasva had other children.

He had, by Menaka, a son named Divodasa and a daughter 
named Ahalya4. The Rgveda supports the Puranas in an 
admirable way. In the Rgveda we find Bharadvaja addressing

«rrarra«fl i r̂nrfsr surra- r̂rf̂ rrr wfxsmr-T l”
I write all this in detail in order that posterity may not deny me 
the credit of not only independently finding out but also of actually 
predicting the long forgotten relationship between Naisadha Nala and 
Mudgala.

1 vfa  1 1TT5T J* *T II— Pane. Bra. X I I I , 3, 17.

2 M<rr tfivr hi put ?rrftefH*nfh5T wrat ivi ♦
v* v wrv 11— Rv. X , 69, 5.

* Rv.^X, 69, 1 ; 2 ; 4 ; 5 ; 9 ; 11 •; 12 ; &c.
4 sra %sTownrrf*rf?T * f?r* i

^  II— Va. 99, 2 0 0 ; of. Hv. I, 32, 7 0 ;
of. Vs. IV , 19, 16.
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the river Saras vati thus1 :. “ This goddess Saras vat! gave to 
Vadhryasva the impetuous son Divodasa, who has cleared 
the debts”  (i.e. debts to the Devas, the Pitrs and the Rsis).

■  Now we shall proceed to show that Diyodasa, the brother 
of Ahalya, of the Puranas is the famous Atithigva Divodasa 
of the Vedas.

In the Rgveda we find Bharadvaja calling himself the 
son of Vajini1 2 ; and the. same Bharadvaja, we know, was the 
son of Mamata3 Bhargavi4 *. Vajini was an appelation of « 
Mamata.

In the same hymn where he introduces himself as the son 
of Vajini, Bharadvaja says6, “ Oh Indra, thou art the slayer- 
of enemies ; thou hast done praiseworthy deeds ; for oh hero, 
thou hast rent asunder hundreds and thousands of Sambara’s 
soldiers; thou hast killed Sambara who came out of the 
mountains, and hast saved Divodasa with wonderful means 
of safety” . Bharadvaja mentions the same incident viz. the 
killing of Sambara by Atithigva Divodasa in various other 
places6.

His son was Garga7 who received presents from Atithigva 
Divodasa, and from Prastoka, the son8 of Srnjaya. Garga

1 w w  cf fwiiwrw i
C

m vftr ctt % T̂STf̂ r c flw  || -R v .  VI, 61, 1.

2 pit wfl jrrsraf VTcft i
H'rRfci crea- WT we ntw 1|— Rv. VI, 26, 2.

3 WtWTct fVTt ct WcTTsfhl I
TipTWift a WT II— Va. 99, 149.

4 g w m  wiv MTrrft ii— Br. Dv. IV , 11.
8 w' cfsurerffr*?; awwr af, ^  i

^  anat W r  fw?twre Ptarfwpfl n— Rv. V I, 26, 5.
• Rv. VI, 26, 3 ; Rv. VI, 43.

7 ♦HSIomeWT I— Rv. Say. Kram. VI, 47.

8‘ * tW W  wlWHT wiw^fa; I— Rv. Bay. Kram. V I, 47.
w rarm ac. w aYaw r i— Rv. Say. Kram. VI, 47. 

wravra; a wra n\ i
anapHjHrrrat fsreft ^ rr fw ^ fv f n— Br. Dv. V , 124.
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Bharadvaja says,1 “ Oh Indra, Prastoka has given me ten 
gold purses and ten horses ; what Atithigva won by defeating 
Sambara we have received (that) from Divodasa” . This 
shows that Garga, Atithigva Divodasa and Prastoka, the son 
of Srnjaya, were contemporaries ; it further shows that Garga 
was the son of no other Bharadvaja than Vajineya Bharadyaja, 
as both of them mention the killing of Sambara by Atithigva 
Divodasa from whom Garga received presents; it further 
shows that Prastoka, the son of Mudgala’s sacond brother 
(i.e. Srnjaya), could be an older contemporary only of 
Vadhryasva’s son Divodasa ; and we have just now seen that 
■Prastoka Sarnjaya was the contemporary of Atithigva 
DivSdasa, the slayer of Sambara. It necessarily follows that 
Vadhryasva’s son Divodasa and Atithigva Divodasa were one 
and the same person.

There is a second reason for arriving at this conclusion. 
We have seen before that Bharadvaja, the author of the 
61st hymn of Mandala VI, speaks of Divodasa as the impetuous 
son of Vadhryasva, and says that Sarasvati has been pleased 
to favour Vadhryasva with such a son. We have seen again 
that Vajineya Bharadvaja speaks of Divodasa as the killer 
of Sambara in the 5th Rk of 26th hymn of Mandala VI. We 
have seen further that Garga, the son of Vajineya Bharadvaja, 
received presents from Divodasa. It follows from these three 
clata that the authors of the 61st hymn and of the 26th hymn 
were one and the same person namely Vajineya Bharadvaja ; 
the contrary supposition that these were two Bhara- 
dvajas and two Divodasas, and that the first Bharadvaja 
was a contemporary of the first Divodasa and the. second 
Bharadvaja was a contemporary of the second Divodasa, 
— seems to be at present uncalled for. Hence it may be 
admitted that Vadhryasva’s son Divodasa of the Puranas 
was the famous Divodasa of the Vedas.

1 Tisfw TTrosi T5?: I
ypr. w<r>fN ii— R v. V I, 47, 22,
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VEDIC DIVODASA AND PAURANIC DIVODASA 6

There is still a third ground on which such a conclusion 
becomes inevitable. The simultaneous occurrence of Bhrmy- 
asva, Mudgala, Indrasena, Vadhryasva, Divodasa &c. both 
in the Puranas as well as in the Rgveda cannot be called a 
chance coincidence, especially when their relationships to each 
other coincide in both. The Puranas give us the information 
that Mudgala’s son by Indrasena was Vadhryasva, which the 
Rgveda has not supplied; but the Rgveda informs us that 
Srnjaya’s son was Prastoka, and Vadhryasva had another 
son Sumitra in addition to Divodasa. Accordingly we conclude 
that the Pancala Divodasa of the Puranas was the same as 
the famous Atithigva Divodas of the Vedas.

Now the Puranic statement that Bhrmyasva was the father 
of Srnjaya1 as well as of Mudgala cannot be accepted. We 
have found that. Prastoka was the son of Srnjaya2, and Garga, 
the son of Bharadvaja Vajineya, received presents both from 
Atithigva Divodasa and Prastoka3 [Prastoka and Divodasa 
were different persons—vide the chapter on the Northern 
Pancalas]. We observe that Srnjaya was the son of Devavata4, 
and that Devavata and Devasravas were the two descendants 
(or more probably sons) of a certain Bharata5. We find 
again Bharadvaja declaring that Abhyavartin, the son of 
Cayamana, defeated and killed the Vrcivants, the. sons 
of Varasikha, in fight on the east bank of the river. Hari-

1 Va. 99, 196.
2 wrWWr Wfarej I—Rv. Say. Kram. VI, 47.

SiSRfWjj Tra; I—Rv. Say. Kram. VI. 47. 
iisfNr#  ̂rtWV. i

fsurt n—Br. Dv. V, 124.

Trarq-nfaf ii—Rv. VI, 47, 22.
4 irct I i—Rv. IV, 15, 4.

^ ii—Rv. VI, 27, 7.
8 wft I—Say. Kram. Rv. Ill, 23.
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yiipiya1. We also find there that a Turvasa and the Vrcivants, 
the sons of Varasikha, submitted to Srnjaya, the son of Deva
vata2. Bharadvaja further declares that emperor Abhyavartin, 
the son of Cayamana and descendant of Prthu, gave him 
chariots women and cows3. In the Brhaddevata, we find 
that Abhyavartin, the son of Cayamana, and Prastoka, the 
son of Srnjaya, being defeated by the Varasikhas in fight, 
approached (Vajineya) Bharadvaja who thereupon ordered 
his son Payu to perform sacrifices for the two kings; after 
the sacrifices, these two kings marched against the Varasikhas 
and defeated them on the bank of the river Haryupiya*.

From all these the following conclusions may be drawn :—
(i) Srnjaya, the father of Prastoka, was the son of

Devavata.
(ii) Devavata as well as Devasravas were the sons of

Bharata who must be distinguished from Bharata 
Dausmanti.

(iii) Abhyavartin Cayamana, who was an ally of
Prastoka, the son of Srnjaya, was a descendant of 
Devavata.6

(iv) Trksa was the father of Bhrmyasva as stated in the
Asvalayana Srauta Sutra.6

(v) Cayamana’s son Abhyavartin, Srnjaya’s son Pras-
toka and Vadhryasva’s son Divodasa were con
temporaries and friends and belonged to the same 
family.

rffafir 3T*fT<£rWrr vvr 11— Rv. VI, 27, 5.
2 tot UTTr̂ rr ^
q fsr^ |— Rv. VI, 27, 7.

8 ?vt tfsRt frjrfu' ut i
&o. &c. n — Rv. VI, 27, 8.

Cf. also w  crfatTTRfli ̂  t o r — Samkh. Srau.
XVI, 11, 11.

4 Br. Dv. V, 124-138. 6 Rv. VI, 27, 7.
* Asva. Srau. II. 6.
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(vi) M.udgala’s > son Vadhryasva, Devavata’s son 
Srnjaya and Cayamana were contemporaries.

K .
(vn) Bhrmyasva’s son Mudgala, Bharata’s sons Deva

vata and Devasravas were contemporaries.

(viii) Bharata and Trksa’s son Bhrmyasva were con
temporaries.

„ . The genealogy may then stand thus :—
Trksa

n  "Bhrmyasva Bharata
 ̂ i  .  IMudgala Devavata

! ________________I
Vadhryasva |. I

I Srnjaya Cayamana
I I I

| | Prastoka Abhyavartin
Ahalya Divodasa

There is no ground for holding Devavata and Bhrmyasva 
to be one and the same person, as Mr. Pargiter1 has done, 
because Devavata and Devasravas have been explicitly stated 
to have been the sons of Bharata, whereas Bhrmyasva was 
the son of Trksa.

We have seen before that Divodasa had a sister, the 
famous Ahalya who was given in marriage to Saradvant Gau- • 
tama2. Rama Dasarathi on his way to Mithila with a Visva- 
mitra went to the hermitage of Gautama and accepted3 the

1 JRAS, 1910. .

• 2 Va. 99, 201 ; 202 ; Hv. I, 32, 71 ; Mt, 15, 8 ; Vs. IV, 19, 16 ;
Bh. IX , 21, 34.

8 g u?t chut', i
wr cfl ii

^ iM ^ h  f ar e s ’ I N. Ram. I, 49, 17 ; 18.

W TfsT^W  — Brm. 123, 100.
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hospitality of Ahalya. She was the .mother of Satananda 
who was the officiating priest1 of Slradhvaja Janaka.- She 
committed adultery with a certain person, and for this, was 
temporarily divorced by her husband. Saradvant Gautama 
ordained that she should expiate what she had done, by 
performing suitable penances2 and.that she might be accepted 
back if Rama Dasarathi would come to her and receive her 
hospitality3. It is easy to understand the reason of the intro- ' 
ducton of Indra,4 the Vedic God, into this ancient history.

The Rsis of the Vedic age were in the habit of ascribing 
• various deeds to their gods Indra, Varuna, the Asvins, the 

Maruts. For example, the famous Pane ala king Divodasa 
destroyed the ninety-nine towns of the Dasa chief Sambara 
and killed Sambara and Varci in the country of Udabraja.
The Vedic Rsis used to ascribe these heroic deeds to the Vedic 
God Indra by saying5 that Indra rent the ninety-nine cities 
of Sambara for Divodasa and “ saved Divodasa with wonderful 
means of safety” . It was the famous king Purukutsa of the 
Iksvaku race, who destroyed the seven strongly fortified 
cities of the Dasa chief Sarad. The Vedic Rsis used to say6 
“ Oh Indra, thou hast destroyed the seven cities of Sarad for

« • » * < ^arrwrcf wrr i—Vs, IV, 4, 42. 
siTOwsnPi ^  sfij; i

ii—Sv. VI, 11, 15.
T̂f<arr Tgr̂ mrej i—Pm. Uttara, 242, 136.• vj **

1 GI3'lfW*HmR' * 5TT «PT=lW3T I
WcTPRT' ¥W,ar II-N. Earn. I, 50, 6.

2 4TcDTgT fsJVnKT I
^iwr effawfa u—N. Ram. I 48, 30.

8 ^  S cT̂ W'Whr TRt R̂meFTal*, I •
wrfW?T ffc r w  II—N. Ram. I, 48, 30.

4 Sat. Bra. Ill, 3, 4*18 ; Sadv. Bra. I, 1 ; Taitt. Ar. I, 12, 4, 1;
N. Ram. I, 48, ch.; Jaim. Bra. II, 79 Vedic Index.

8 Rv. VI, 26, 5 ; 26, 3 ; 31, 4 ; 43, 1 ; 47, 2 ; 21 ; IV, 26, 3 ; 30, 14;
30, 20 ; II, 19, 6 ; 14, 6 ; I, 51, 6 ; X, 49, 8. VII, 99, 5 ; I, 54, 6 ; &c.

6 Rv. I, 63, 7 ; I, 174, 2 ; VI, 20, 10 ; X, 49, 8.
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DEEDS OF HUMAN CHIEFTAINS ASCRIBED TO GODS . 13

Purukutsa” . It was the Rsi Nam! Sapya (“ Vaideho Raja” ) 
who killed the Dasa-. chief Namuci.1 The Vedic Rsis have 
recorded this by saying1 2 that Indra could kill Namuci with 
the help of the Rsi Naml. It was Kavi, the son of Bhrgu, 
whp killed the Dasa chief Atka in battle. The* Vedic Rsi 

. says8 that Indra killed Atka for Kavi. It was Turvasu and 
Yadu, the two sons of Yayati Nahu a, who killed the Dasa 
chief Ahnavahya in a great battle. The Vedic Rsi says4 
“  Knowing the actions of Yadu and Turvasu to be true, 
Indra, for them, laid down Ahnavahya in battle” . The 
famous Rgvedic.Rsi and fighter Kutsa killed the Dasa chiefs 
Susna, Asuya and Kuyava. The Vedic Rsis used to ascribe 
this heroic deed to Indra by saying5 “ Oh Indra, thou hast 
killed Susna, Asuya and Kuyava for Kutsa” . [I find that 
none of my predecessors have understood the real nature of 
Susna, Asuya and Kuyava and have tried to explain them 
away allegorically. I shall deal with them at a greater 
length when I shall take up the early Vedic Age in future, 
and prove that they were historical personages.] The famous 
Rgvedic Rsi and king, Rjisvan, the son of Vidathin 
Bharadvaja, killed the Dasa chief Pipru in a battle. The 
Vedic Rsi says6 that Indra killed Pipru by making friends 
with Rjisvan Vaidathina. Thus it will be realised that 
the Rsis of the Vedic Age were in the habit of ascribing 
heroic- deeds to Indra. Why did they use to do that ? Be
cause they sincerely believed -that these deeds were possible 
only through the favour of that mighty godhead. It was a 
question of belief pure and simple. Thus Indra was believed 
to have been born into this world as Mena, the daughter of the

1 Many have tried to explain away Namuci allegorically without 
understanding his real nature.

2 Rv. I, 53, 7 ; V I, 20, 6 ;.Panc. Bra. X X V , 10*. 17.
8 Rv. X ,  49, 3 ; 99, 3. 4 Rv. V III, 45, 27.
5 Rv. n ,  19, 6 ; IV , 16, 9-12 ; IV , 30, 13 ; II, 14, 5 ; V I, 20, 4-5 ; I,

121, 9 ; I, 33, 12 ; 14 ; I, 51, 6 ; 11 ; I, 101, 2 ; I, 103, 8 ; 1 , 104, 3 ;
b  3  5 6 R v . X , 138, 3 ; 99, 11 ;



king Vrsanasva.1 Indra was believed to have been born 
into this world as Gathin, the son of Kusika.2 The Asvins 
were believed to have effected a cure of Vispala, the lame 
wife of the king Khela whose priest was Agastya3. The Maruts 
were believed to have helped Syavasva Arcananasa m compos- 
ing Rgvedic hymns4. The Asvins were believed to have bes- . 
towed youthful vigour on Gyavana Bhargava, and to have 
effected marvellous cures of various diseases of various persons5 
(Consult the compositions of the Rgvedic Rsi Kaksivant and 
others). Atreyl Apala was made, beautiful by the Vedic 
God Indra who was believed to have passed Jier through the 
carriage aperture6. Ghosa, the daughter of Kaksivant was 
cured of leucoderma by the Asvins who were beleived to 

• have effected this cure by entering her organ7. It will thus be 
perceived how very various and curious acts were believed 
by the Vedic Rsis to have been performed by the Vedic gods. 
Similarly, Indra was believed to have become a lamb for 
carrying the R.i Medhatithi Kanvayana to heaven,8 to have 
been born as Mena, the daughter of the king Vrsanasva,9 
and to have become the secret lover of Ahalya,10 as recorded 
in the Rgveda, and Vedic works like the Satapatha Brahmana, 
the Sadvirpsa Brahmana, the Taittirlya Aranyaka and so 
forth.

1 Rv. I, 51, 13 ;
2 Rv. I, 10, 11. 3 Rv. I, 116, 15 ; I, 117, 11 ; X ,  39, 8.
4 Rv. V , 61 ; Br. Dv. V , 50-81 ; Nitimanjari, Sadgurusis^a, Sayana 

on Rv. V , 61 ;
6 Rv. I, 116, 10 ; 15 ; 16 ; 22 ; 23 ; I, 117, 7 ; 8 ; 11 ; 1 3 ;  17 ; 19 ; 

24 ; X , 39, 4.
6 Rv. V III, 91, 3 ; 4 ; Br. Dv. V I, 99-106 ; Nitimanjari, Sadguru- 

sisya, Sayana on Rv. V III, 91 ;
7 Rv. I, 117, 7 ; X ,  39, 3 ; 5 ; 6 ; X ,  40, 11 ; Br. Dv. V II, 42-48 ; 

Nitimanjari, on Rv. I , 117, 7 ;
8 Rv. V II, 2, 4 0 ; I, 51, 1 ; Sat. Bra. I l l ,  3, 4, 18 ; Sadv. Bra. I , 1 ; 

Taitt. A t I, 12, 4, 1 ;  Jaim. Bra. II , 79.
8 Rv. I, 51, 13 ; Sat. Bra. I l l ,  3, 4, 18 ; Sadv. Bra. I, 1 ; Taitt. Ar.

I, 12, 4, 1 ; Lat. Srau. I , 3, 1.
10 Sat. Bra. I l l , *3, 4, 18 ; Sadv. Bra. I , 1 ; Jaim. Bra. II , 79,

— Vedio Index.
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Now because myths happen to be connected with 
Vrsanasva’s daughter Mena, Vadhryasva’s daughter Ahalya, 
and Kanva’s son Medhatithi &c., it would be unwise to doubt 
their historicity, as we have just now seen that these mytho
logies represent the mental background of the Rsis of the 
Vedic Age. In fact mythologies, it appears to me, cannot 
stand in the way of constructing our ancient history. I try 
to make my attitude clearer.

We learn from the Kathasarit Sagara, the Brhatkatha 
Manjarl, and the account of Yuan-chwang that the great 
god Siva residing in the Himalaya mountains, was approached 
by Panini, the disciple of Varsa. Being asked by Panini, 
the god promised help and approved of his (i.e. Panini’s) 
purpose of writing a Treatise on Etymology. Panini was 
successful in his attempt and defeated his rival Katyayana 
in a disputation which lasted for eight days through the grace 
of Siva Mahesvara. No sane scholar would doubt the histori
city of Panini on the ground of his mythological connection 
with the ancient godhead Siva. Similarly, no one can doubt 
the historicity of Padmapadacarya who was believed to have 
walked on the surface of water with his. foot-steps placed on 
lotuses, at the bidding of his master Sri Sahkaracarya who 
was believed to be no other than Siva. No one can doubt the 
historicity of Sivaji who, the Moguls believed, could jump 
100 cubits with his sword in the hand through the grace of 
Satan, the god of Vice. Finally no one is entitled to doubt 
the historicity of Raja Pratapaditya of Yasohara on the 
ground of his mythological connection with the war-goddess 
Kali who, the people believed, used to lead the forces of the 
Raja and talked with him when finally bidding adieu to him. 
Similarly no one is entitled to doubt the historicity of Vadhry
asva’s daughter Ahalya on the ground of her mythological 
connection with the Vedic god Indra, and it is pitiful to find 

• Bhatta Kumarila trying to explain away this real history 
about Ahalya with allegory1 at the sacrifice of Vedic history.

1 Tantr; Vart. I, 3, 4 (a), Siddhanta on Sutra (7);
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Now the tradition about Ahalya having been visited by 
Rama Dasarathi, is a- most important event that supplies 
us with the synchronism between Aiksvaka Dasaratha and 
Atithigva Divodasa—a synchronism so essential for the 
rational construction of India’s ancient history. When Sri- 
Ramacandra, the descendant of Manu Vaivasvata, and the 
heir to one of the most famous Aryan dynasties, came to the 
hermitage of Gautama and accepted the hospitality of Ahalya* • 
all her social blame was considered to be removed, and Gautama 
accepted her back as his wife. This shows how the stricter 
conception of chastity had not yet dawned upon the Aryan 
society.

There is a second reason for the synchronism between 
Dasaratha and Divodasa. In the Ramayana we find1 that 
Dasaratha together with other Raj arsis proceeded towards 
the south to-fight against Sambara who used to live in a city 
named Vaijayanta, the capital of Sambara’s territory, lying 
adjacent to the forest of Dandaka. Once during the progress 
of the battle which seems to have lasted for several weeks, 
the soldiers of Sambara made a night-attack on, and killed 
many of, the Aryan soldiers, by forcibly throwing them out of 
their beds on which the latter were sleeping after being wounded 
and tired in their day’s fight. In that noolurnal fight the

1 HTT g* TT5rf*rf»r; vfec. i
srngvR'R n • *

«r^|- ifU |
TgJTcT' i t  3W II -

• u mwitff i
Trawi H'vr*r tiulfvfsrNu; ii

î ENT̂  |
trat if*ei m  t t w t *. ii

. yrarartr̂  i

«reQcH*. i
rrmfi faiw. vm\ i fW  xfgw^rr ii—»N. Ram. II, 9,11-16.
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Aryans were almost ousted but for Dasaratha who fiercely 
engaged the soldiers of Sambara with the result that the King 
of Ayodhya received several wounds on his body and lay 
unconscious in his chariot which was being driven b y  his wife 
Kaikeyi. She saved her husband’s life by driving the chariot 
out of the battle-field. Dasaratha promised Kaikeyi two 
boons which were the ultimate causes of the exile of Rama. 
Mark the word in the 11th sloka referred to and
mark also the appelation which the Puranas have
always given to Atithigva Divodasa1, and remember that 
Abhyavartin, Prastoka and Divodasa were contemporaries 
and belonged to the same family. Consider again the evidence 
of the Brahma Purana2 from which we learn that when Dasa
ratha the great Iksvaku King ruled in Ayodhya there was a 
great battle between the Devas and Danavas for the possession 

• of kingdoms in this country. Dasaratha was invited to fight 
on the side of the Devas. The Danavas who were the kinsmen 
of Namuci, shot with sharp arrows the axle of Dasaratha’s
chariot which was driven by his wife Kaikeyi, although the

*
axle was broken by the shooting of enemy’s arrows. The 
Ramayana seems to preserve some historical truth when it 
says that the enemy’s personal name was Timidhvaja and 
that he was titled as Sambara,3 so that his full name was 
Timidhvaja Sambara. The Rgveda gives us the name of his 
ancestor as Kulitara.4 Pradyumna, the son of Srlkrsna, killed 
another Sambara whose full name was Kala-Sambara-.5 It 
appears from all this that in the great war, in which ninety- 
nine towns of Timidhvaja Sambara, the descendant of 
Kulitara, were destroyed and the hundredth town taken by 
storm, Dasaratha Ajeya was invited by, and became the ally 
of Atithigva Divodasa.

1 Va. 99, 200. * 2 Brm. 123, 7-17 ; 19 ; 24 : 27. .

3 N. Ram. II, 9, 12 ; 13. 4 Rv. IV, 30, 14.
6 Hv. II, 108, 1 ; Hv. II, 109, 1 ; Hv. II, 104, 3 ; Hv. II, 104, 41 ; 

Gd. MBh. 14, 28.
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Consider, thirdly, the ancient tradition preserved in the 
■Siva P. (VI, 13) which informs1 us that Maya’s two daughters 
Mayavat! and Mandodari were given in marriage to Sambara 
and Ravana respectively. The over-libidinous king of Lanka, 
who forcibly polluted Vedavati Angirasi and many other 
girls and who was finally killed for attempting the same on 
Sita, tried once to take off the bride of Sambara (i.e. his wife’s 
sister) with the result that he with his companions Prahasta 
&c. were captured in the streets of Sambara’s capital by 
soldiers and guards clad in iron-armour and afterwards released 
by his powerful ‘brother-in-law Sambara on the request of 
Maya who was the father-in-law of both.

This adds another evidence to our synchronism between 
Dasaratha and Atithigva Divodasa, Sambara and Ravana 
being the connecting links.

There is yet a fourth ground for this synchronism between • 
Dasaratha and Divodasa, the Yajamana of Bharadvaja 
Vajineya ; for we find that Rama Dasarathi on his w-ay back 
from Lanka repaired to the hermitage of Bharadvaja who 
received him hospitably2.

The fifth ground for the same synchronism is afforded 
by the fact that. Ahalya’s son Satananda was the officiating 
priest of Siradhvaja Janaka.8 Accordingly we conclude that 
Aiksvaka Dasaratha was a contemporary of Pancala Divodasa 
who is well known as Atithigva Divodasa in the Vedas, and 
who -probably ruled also over the Kingdom of Kasi as we 
shall see in the next chapter.

1 Sv. V I, 13, 19 ; 20 ; 23 ; 24 ; 25 ; 26.
2 Va. 45, 114 ; N. Ram. V I, 124, lv

8 N. Ram. I, 50, 6.
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KINGS OF OTHER DYNASTIES, CONTEMPORARY

N ow we take up the' line that sprang from Ajamidha by his 
wife Dhumini. After Ajamidha, we have successively Brha- 
di^u1, Brhadvasu2, Brhadvisnu3, Brhanmanas4, Brliaddhanu5, 
Brhatkarman9 (Brhatkaya), Jayadratha7, Visvajit8, and Sena- 
jit9 ; so that Senajit of the Southern Pancala dynasty was the 
ninth in descent from Ajamidha and we have already seen 
that Divodasa also was a descendant of Ajamidha in the 
ninth degree. Hence the Southern Pancala King Senajit was 
a contemporary of the northern Pancala Divodasa.

Experience shows that when the succession is collateral 
synchronisms do not generally break in seven or eight gene
rations. Hence Senajit may be taken to .have been a con
temporary of Atithigva Divodasa, younger or older. This 
is also proved by the number of kings that follow him (Sfenajit) 
down to the age of the Mahabharata. Again, it is stated in the 
Puranas that when very advanced in years Dhumini had 
her son Rksa10 who being the youngest of all was kept by 
Ajamidha at Hastinapura. His son Sambarana reigned for 
a number of years at Hastinapura, and in -a  war with a 
Pancala king, fled from his kingdom11, spent a number of 
years on the banks of the Indus, married a girl named

1 Vs. IV , 19, 11 ; Bh. IX , 21, 22. 2 Vs. IV , 19, 11 ;.Va. 99, 170,
8 Va. 99, 171. 4 Mt. 49, 48.
6 Bh. I X , 21, 22 ; Mt. 49, 48.
6 Vs. IV , 19, 11 ; Va. 99, 171 ; Bh. I X , 21, 22.
7 Vs. IV , 19, 11 ; Va. 99, 171 ; Bh. IX , 21, 2 2 ; Mt. 49, 49.
8 Vs. IV , 19, 11 ; Va. 99, 172 ; Bh. IX , 21, 2 3 ; Mt. 49, 49.
9 Vs. IV , 19, 1 1 ; Va. 99, 172 ; Bh. IX ; 21, 2 3 ; Mt. 49, 49.

10 Va. 99, 2 1 1 ; 212  ; 213 ; 214.
. 11 ad. MBh. I, 94, 38 ; 39 ; 40 ; &c'.



Tapatl Vaivasvati (the daughter of a Rsi named Vivasvant) 
and at last recovered possession of his kingdom of 
Hastinapura with the help of a certain seer Vasistha.

This war of Sambarana, the son of Rksa against the 
Pancala king seems to refer to the battle of ten kings, as the 
Bharatas are herein described to have been put to a great 
distress smd fled to a part of the Punjab. Hence Sambarana’s 
son Kuru,1 by Tapatl Vaivasvati, ranks four steps below 
Ajamidha. Kuru therefore was a contemporary of Purujanu, 
the father of Trksa. Kuru had a son named Aviksit by 
Vahini1 2 and this Aviksit’s son was Pariksit3. Pariksit again 
had a son named Janamejaya.4 * Janamejaya’s son is named 
Suratha6 in many of the Puranas- but the Agni Pur ana calls 
him Traiadasyu®. Suratha-Trasadasyu thus becomes the con
temporary of Vadhryasva, the father of Atithigva Divodasa.

From Jahnu, another descendant of Kuru, sprang the 
main Hastinapura line that had begun with Rksa, the father 
of Sambarana. We know that according to the most Puranas, 
Kuru had four beloved sons7 namely Sudhanvan, Jahnu, 
Pariksit and Arimardana. But the earlier and therefore 
:}he more creditable account in the Mahabharata says8 that 
Kuru had five sons by his wife Vahini namely Asvavant- 
Aviksit®, Abhisyanta, Caitraratha, Muni and Janamejaya.

We have also seen that Pariksit was the son of Aviksit10. 
Pariksit thus becomes not the son but the grand-son of Kuru. 
Accordingly Jahnu, Sudhanvan and Arimardana may be 
considered as the grandsons of Kuru. Jahnu had Suratha, 
and the latter had Viduratha as his son11. The similar sounding 
names Suratha, Viduratha indicate that Caitraratha might 
be the grand-father of Suratha and that the full name of

1 Gd. MBh. I, 94, 48. 2 Gd. MBh. I, 94, 51. 3 Gd. MBh’. I, 94, 52
4 Gd. MBh. I, 94, 5 3 ; Va. 99, 229 ; Ag. 278, 31.
3 Va. 99, 229. « Ag. 278, 31. ' 7 Va. 99, 2 1 7 ; 218.
8 Gd. MBh. I, 94, 5 0 ; 51. 9 Nilakantha in the commentary.

10 Gd. MBh. I, 94, 52. . 11 Va. 99, 230.
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.EKsA, THE SON OF VIDURATHA, CONTEMPORARY Of1 D1v6dAsA 2l

JrIhiii might bo jRhnurRthR. Instances of similar-sounding 
names of successive kings of the same dynasty are not rare in 
India. The case of Pusyamitra, Agnimitra, Vasumitra of the 
Sunga dynasty is a parallel. There are other instances.

Hence Kuru’s son Caitraratha by Vahini is tentatively 
assumed to be the father of Jahnu (-ratha?). Jahnu’s grand
son-Viduratha thus becomes the contemporary of Vadhryasva. 
Viduratha had a son named Sarvabhauma1 who became the 
king and who accordingly was the contemporary of Atithigva 
Divodasa. Now, in addition to Sarvabhauma, Viduratha 
had two other sons whom most of the Puranas have forgotten. 
These two other sons of Viduratha were Rksa and Bharadvaja 
as stated in the Brahma2. Both Rksa and Bharadvaja entered 
the order of Angirasa teachers and have left ‘pravaras’ behind 
them, as stated in the Matsya3. Ajamldha4, Mudgala5, Priya- 
medha became Angirasa teachers while Vadhryasva® and his 
son Divodasaa7 of the same family entered the Bhargava 
order perhaps after their retirement from the world.

Now the cyclopedic Mahabharata says8 that because the 
son of Viduratha of the dynasty of Puru, was brought up by 
bears (Rksas) in the Rksavant mountain, therefore he was 
named Rksa. Thus it is found that Viduratha^ son was a 
second Rksa. It was this second Rksa who was a contem
porary of Atithigva'Divodasa. Ajamidha’s son will'be called 
Rksa I and Viduratha’s son, Rksa II. It may be noted in 
this connection that the real name of Bhargava Valmiki, the 
author of Ramay«na, was Rksa9. Mr. Pargiter10 has supposed, 
not unreasonably, that Rksa I, the father of Sambarana, was 
a contemporary of Atithigya Divodas^rand has created a 
gap between Ajamldha and his youngest son Rksa I. He 
has created yet another gap between Rksa I and his son

1 Va. 99, 231. * Brin. 13, 11 £ ; 112. 8 Mt. 196, 49.
4 Mt. 196, 46. 5 Mt. 196, 41. « Mt. 195, 42.
7 Mt. 195, 42. 8 Gd. MBh. X II , 49, 7 6 ; Kumb. MBh. X II , 48, 82.
9 Km  I, 51, 8 & ; Vs. I l l ,  3, 17 ; 18. w j r a S, 1910.



Sambarana under the impression that Sudas Paijavana 
fought Sambarana. It will be clear aft:rwards that 
Mr. Pargiter’s adjustment of the Iksvaku dynasty cannot 
stand, and as all the dynasties are intimately connected .with 
one another, his adjustment of the Pauravas is defective.

According to the Purans, there was yet another Rksa 
in the Paurava line ruling at Hastinapura. He was1 the 
son of Devatithi, .and the father of Bhimasena and hence is 
much below in the genealogical l is t ; we call him Rksa III. 
Thus in the main Hastinapura line we have two Rksas namely 
Rk a I, the father of Sambarana, and Rksa III  ; while 
R k.a II probably established a principality* somewhere else, 
and ultimately became an Angirasa teacher, as we have 
seen before. This does not clash with the statement2 in the 
Harivaipsa that there were two Rksas in the line of Hastina
pura kings. The Harivaipsa and the Brahma are confounded8 
about Rksa II and Rksa III and omit the intermediate 
names between Viduratha and Rksa III.

We proceed with the lineal descendants of Sudhanvan, 
the grandson of Kuru, till we reach Krta who thus ranks, five 
steps below Kuru4 and hence was a contemporary of Atithigva 
Divodasa. It is stated in the Puranas that he had to perform 
many sacrifices till he got a son in his old age.5 The name 
of this son was Caidya Uparicara. (He was the king of 
Cedi.) Hence he ranks two steps below Krta. It was his 
eldest son Brhadratha I who founded the kingdom of 
Magadha. Hence it is probable that at thertime of Divodasa 
and Dasaratha there was no existence of the Aryan kingdom 
of Magadha. »

Next we come to Romapada, the descendant of Anu. 
He is mentioned as a friend and contemporary of Dasaratha, 
the father of Rama. His daughter Santa was married to

1 Va. 99, 233. ' a Hv. I, 32, 104.
8 Bnn. 13, 111-113; Hv. I, 32, 103-105.
4 Va. 99, 218 ; 219. 5 Va. 99, 219 ; 220.
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Rsya^rnga who officiated in the Horse Sacrifice of Dasa- 
ratha who was anxious to have a son born to him. Hence

■ Romapada was also a contemporary of Dasaratha or Atithigva

Then we come to Yadu’s line and mark that Satvata’s 
son Bhima-Satvata is mentioned in the Harivamsa as the 
king of the Yadavas, who reigned about the same time1 when 
Rama • Dasarathi was ruling the earth. It is also stated 
there that Bhima-Satvata’s son Andhaka reigned about the 
same time2 when Rama’s son Kusa was ruling his kingdom. 
Andhaka had two sons Kukura and Bhajamana.

Next we come to Pratardana of the Kasi line. He is pro 
bably the same as Pratardana Daivodasi who is a bit higher 
up in the genealogical list and who is represented in the 
Puranas3 and in the Mahabharata4 as the half-brother (by the 
same mother, Drsadvatl) of Sivi, Vasumanas and Astaka. It is 
related in detail in Ch. 114 and the following chapters in Book 
V of the Mahabharata (Gauda recension) how Visvamitra’s 
disciple Galava, after securing the daughter of a certain king 
Yayati, (not to be confused with Yayati Nahusa) the king ' 
of the Kasis5, gave her in marriage by turns to Haryasva the 
king of Ayodhya, Divodasa the king of Kasi, and Usinara a 
famous king of the line of Anu, and last of all to his preceptor 
Visvamitra himself. These four people produced one son 
each and the sons were Vasumanas, Pratardana Sivi and 
Astaka respectively. The same contemporaneity is attested

1 Hv. II, 38, 38. Hv. II, 38, 39. * Hv. II, 38, 43.
3 Va. 99, 21 ; Va. 88, 76 ; Ya. 92, 6 4 ; Va. 91, 103.
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by all the Puranas1 which say that these four were the sons 
of the same mother Drsadvati. Thirdly, it is supported-by 
the Sayananukramani of the Rgveda where.2 Sivi, Pratardana 
and Vasumanas are mentioned as the joint authors of one 
and the same hymn namely the 179th hymn-of the 10th 
Mandala just as Visvamitra and his nephew Jamadagni 
were the joint authors of III, 62 and of X , 167 hymns; or 
just as Narada and his nephew Parvata were the joint authors 
of IX , 104-105 hymns. Fourthly, it is evident from the 
genealogical list that Pratardana ranks exactly the same 
number of steps below Manu Vaivasvata as Sivi and Astaka. 
(We shall take up the case of Vasumanas of the Iksvaku 
dynasty in future and prove that he too ranks exactly at the 
same step with Sivi, Pratardana and Astaka). Now there is 
given a difference of ancestry of the king Pratardana. The 
Puranas say that the grandfather of Pratardana was 
Bhimaratha3 and that his great grandfather was Ketumant4 ; 
while the Mahabharata very explicitly says that Pratardana’s 
grandfather was Sudeva5, the son of Haryasva ; and that he 

; (i.e. Pratardana) fought8 Vitahavya,^ a powerful king of the 
Haihayas and Talajanghas. The Mahabharata also says7 
that the grandfather of Pratardana was called Bhimasena 
(which is evidently a variant for Bhimaratha). Haryasva 
and Sudeva were very probably also named Ketumant and 
Bhimaratha respectively. Fifthly, the contemporaneity is 
evidenced by the Ramayana where we find8 that Pratardana

1 Va. 92, 64 ; Va. 88, 76 ; Va. 91, 103 ; Va. 99, 2.
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8 Hv. I, 29-, 29 ; Hv. I, 29, 72.
4 Va. 92, 2 3 ; Hv. I, 29, 2 8 ; Hv. I, 32, 22.
8 Gd. MBh. X III , 30, 13 ; 15.
8 Gd. MBh. X III , 30, 44 ; 45. 7 Gd. MBh. V, 117, 1.

8 TTflt TT*t I
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the brave king of Kasi was of the same age as Rama Dasarathi 
and that he came to Ayodhya at the coronation of Rama.

Sixthly, this is probably supported by the Rgveda 
where we find that Vajineya Bharadvaja, who was a contem
porary of Atithigva Divodasa and consequently of Dasaratha, 
says,1 Oh Lord Indra, we are your friends and votaries ; may • 
we become your favourite by these prayers composed 
for getting riches; may Pratardana’s son KsattrasrI, my 
institutor of sacrifice, become great by. killing enemies and 
securing riches” .

It will not do objecting that the word Tratardani’ means 
a distant descendant of Pratardana. That the suffix is almost 
invariably applied in the sense of son will be abundantly clear 
when we remember that Virocana is called Prahladi; Ambarisa, 
Nabhagi; Astaka, Vaisvamitri; Ugrayudha, K arti; Rama, 
Dasarathi; Bharata, Dausmanti; Jahnu I, Sauhotri; Sahadeva, 
Jarasandhi; Uttara, Vairati; Jayadratha, Vardhaksatri; Soma- 
ka, Sahadevi; Atyarati, Janantapi; Indrajit, R avani; Sanjaya,' 
Gavalgani; Ugrasravas, Laumaharsani; Asvatthaman, 
Drauni; Abhimanyu, Phalguni; Brhaduktha, Daivarati.
A host of other instances can be mentioned to show that 
the suffix is almost invariably applied to the name of a person 
to denote his son. It is not rational therefore to say that 
Pratardani does not mean the son of Pratardana here.

We describe the fight between Pratardana and Vltaha- 
vya, the Haihaya. A feud between the Kasis and the 
Haihayas was continuing through generations since a very 
early time. The Haihayas were very powerful under Arjuna 
Kartavirya who conquered neighbouring states and became 
a cakravartin. Arjuna s haughtiness caused by power and his 
ruthless massacre of Brahmanas finally brought about his 
death at the hands of Rama Jamadagnya. Axjuna?s grandson 
Talajangha was the ancestor of a set of terrible fighters known

1 % t o  snawcft fl’r o ; toot i
rtctcIV. lapun'.^pr w * n ' 11— Rv. VI, 26, 8.
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as the Talajanghas. From Talajangha the dynasty branched 
off into two. The last kings of these two branch dynasties 
were Vrsni and Supratlka. There is no mention in any of 
the Purans of any other Haihaya king after Vrsni and • 
Supratika, but the Vayn and the Matsya remarks that the 
descendants of the Haihaya king Vitihotra continued to 
rule in Avanti.

The power of the Haihayas was crushed. Now sometime 
before the time of the very powerful king Arjuna Kaitavirya, 
the Haihayas were gaining in power. They invaded, the 
kingdom of Kasi, and killed its king Haryasva in an action 
which took place near the junction of the Ganges and the 
Jumna. During the reign of his son Sudeva, the Haihayas 
again invaded Varanasi, defeated the king Sudeva, and 
plundered the capital. After the death of Sudeva, his son 
Divodasa was installed as king. He built the capital strongly 
as he quite knew what the Haihayas were worth. As usual, 
the Haihayas came and invested the capital whereupon 
Saudeva Divodasa came out of Varanasi and gave them battle. 
After a long fight which continued for a hundred days, 
Divodasa Saudeva was defeated, abandoned the capital and 
took refuge in the hermitage of Bharadvaja. The Rsi after 
hearing .of the plight to which Saudeva Divodasa was put, 
performed sacrifices for a heroic son to be born to him. His 
son Pratardana Was born a great hero. In his youth, he was 
very brave and well-trained in the use of arms.

When Pratardana was considered strong enough to 
measure his strength with the Haihayas, he was sent b y  his 
father to punish them. Accordingly, Pratardana crossed 
the Ganges and led an aggressive war on the Haihayas by 
invading their capital. The forces of the Haihaya king 
Vitahayya were completely routed in the conflict, and 
victorious Pratardana pursued Vltahavya to the very 
hermitage of a Bhrgu. Vltahavya exchanged the sword for 
the scriptures and became a Bhargava teacher and thus his
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life was spared. The Pancavimsa Brahmana (XV, 3,7.) 
also says that Bharadvaj a was the Purohita of Divodasa; 
and the Kathaka Samhita (XXI, 10) says that Bharadvaja 
gave Pratardana the kingdom. Now it is stated in the Maha- 
bharata that the son of this Bhargava Vltahavya was that 
famous Grtsamada whose appearance was like that of Indra 
and who was assaulted by the Daityas who thought him to 
be Indra himself1. It is also stated that his compositions, 
preserved in the Rgveda, were among the very best2.

From the Sarvanukramanl of Katyayana, Sayana quotes* 
“  that Grtsamada who was the son of Sunahotra of the 
Angiras family and who entered the Bhrgu family by being a 
Saunaka s^w the second Mandala ” ; Sayana further says4 that 
Grtsamada, the son of Sunahottra of the Angiras family, was 
captured by the Asuras and rescued by Indra.

It is related in the Brhaddevata that Grtsamada5 having 
applied himself to austerity, looked like Indra. Then two 
Daityas of terrible prowess, Dhuni and Cumuri, thinking him 
to be Indra himself, fell upon him, armed. Then being aware 
of their intention, the Rsi glorified Indra who being pleased 
by the hymns of Grtsamada killed the two Daityas. The 
particular hymn composed by Grtsamada on this occasion is 
mentioned as that beginning with “ dt 5fT<T &c.”  i.e. the 12th 
hymn of Mandala II of the Rgveda. Grtsamada is also 
described in the Brhaddevata as the son of Sunahotra8 and 
as a Bhargava in the Samkhayana Brahmana.7

1 curr i
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From the Rgveda we collect the following points about 
Grtsamada :

• —
(i) Grtsamada was the son of Sunahotra (II, 41, 14;

m ;
(ii) he mentions Sambara as having been round in the

mountains after a long search of forty years 
(11,12,11);

(iii) he speaks of Sambara’s hundred very old cities as 
having been rent by Indra (II, 14, 6) ;

(i*v) he says that Indra rent the ninety-nine cities of 
Sambara in favour of Divodasa (II, 19, 6);

(v) he says that the two Asuras, Cumuri and Dhuni, 
were killed by Indra in favour of the royal seer 
Dabhiti and that even the door keeper, of Dabhiti 
obtained the enemies’ gold (II, 15, 9).

The Puranas say1 that Grtsamada was the third son of 
Sunahotra, the latter being the son of Nahusa’s brother 
Ksattravrddha ; and that Grtsamada’s son was Sunaka ; and 
that his grandson Saunaka inaugurated the division of the 
Aryan race into four principal groups on the basis of the nature 
of their work. Thus the Puranas take Grtsamada to a very 
early age.

From all these, the following conclusions may be drawn:
(1) The two Grtsamadas, Grtsamada Saunahotra and 

Grtsamada Vaitahavya were probably one and the same 
person.

(2) Grtsamada Vaitahavya must be either a contempo
rary of or later than Divodasa who killed Sambara.

(3) Grtsamada Vaitahavya entered the Saunaka order 
of Bhargava teachers and hence was called Saunaka Grtsa
mada. The Bhargavas were divided into seven orders 
among which the Saunaka was one (Va. 65, 96).

(4) Cumuri and Dhuni were killed by the King Dabhiti 
and his soldiers, and belonged to a very early age, and hence 
Amnrasa Grtsamada i.e. the son of Sunahotra who wasO •

1 Brm. 11, 32 ; 33. Vs. IV , 8, 1. Va. 92, 2 ;  3 ;  4. .'
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oppressed by the same two Daityas, was a contemporary of 
• King Dabhiti.

(5) The same Grtsamada was adopted by Bhargava 
Vitahavya as stated in the Mahabharata and became known 
as Bhargava Grtsamada.

(6) Vitahavya the Haihaya, was enlisted in the general 
order of Bhargava teachers.

(7) The Saunaka order of Bhargava teachers did not 
exist before the time of Vitahavya the Haihaya, and Sayana 
is probably wrong in calling Grtsamada a Saunaka.

(8) The statement in the Sarvanukramani quoted by 
Sayana seems to be based on the custom of adoption which 
was prevalent even in the Vedic age as we shall show 
later on.

The line that sprang from Vitahavya Bhargava as stated 
in the Mahabharata is entered on the genealogical table which 
goes to show that Grtsamada Vaitahavya ranks only two steps 
below Atithigva Divodasa whose exploits he must have there
fore heard of, and hence may very well mention Divodasa in 
his compositions. This shows that Grtsamada Vaitahavya" 
was later * than Atithigva Divodasa and hence the 
Mahabharata seems to be perfectly right in identifying 
him.

Now in the Ramayana we find1 that Pratardana is 
also called the brave Kauseya, and that he returned to his own 
capital Varanasi with the permission of Rama Dasarathi, 
after the coronation of the latter was over. The word . 
‘Kauseya’ there, suggests amendment to ‘Kaseya’ which 
means 'the descendant of Kasi.’ His son Ksattrasri, whom 
Vajineya Bharadvaja speaks of, was probably another 
name . or a surname of the Puranic Vatsa. Or it may be 
the name of some other son of Pratardana Daivodasi.
For we know that Partaraana had many sons amongst

1 N. Ram. V II, 38, 19, 20.
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whom. Vatsa and Bharga were famous,1 and we have 
already seen that Pratardana had his son named Ksattrasri2 
as evidenced by the Rgveda.

Tlius we see that the Aiksvaka King Dasaratha, the father 
of Rama, the northern Pancala King Atitkigva Divodasa, 
the brother of Ahalya, Senajit, the southern Pancala King, 
Sarvabhauma and. Rksa II, the sons of Yiduratha of the 
Hastinapura line, Krta, the father of Uparicara whose des
cendant Brhadratha I founded the kingdom of Magadha, 
Romapada-Dasaratha of the dynasty of Anga, STradhvaja 
Janaka, the father of Sita, King Satvant of the Yadu 
dynasty, and the father of Vltahavya the Haihaya,— all these 
ten kings belonged to the same age, namely the age of 
Divodasa.

1 Va. 92, 6 5 ; Brm. II , 5 0 ; Hv. I, 29, 73. 2 R. VI, 26, 8. •
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THE DESCENDANTS OF THE KING SATVANT

■  OF THE YADUS.

W e shall now try to reconcile the various conflicting descrip
tions in the Pur anas of the dynasty that sprang from the king 
Satvant-of the Yadus. The Vayu (95, 45-47), calls him Sattva 
and represents him to have been the son of Purudvant by 
Aiksvaki. This Purudvant was, according to the Vayu, the 
son of Puruvasa (or ,,
Mahapuruvasa) and a u
the latter was one of (1) Puruvasa
&e four sons of (2) Puriidvant
Madhu, so that ac- |
cording to the Vayu, (3) Sattva
Sattva (tie correct (4) Sattvata
name is Satvant, |
vide Sat. Bra. XIII, .L I I I I
* ,  .7 i A •, BhaiamanaAndhakaDevavrdha Vrsni5,4,21 ; vide also Ait. J * • • •
Bra. VIII, 14) was the third in descent from Madhu.
Sattva’s son is named Sattvata in the Vayu (95, 47).
According to the Vayu (96, 1-2) Sattvata’s wife Kausalya
was the mother of Bhajamana, Devavrdha, Andhaka and
Vrsni.

The Matsya (44, 44-46,) says that Puravasa, the son of 
Madiu, was the Madhu
father of Purudyant |
and that Jantu was (1) Puravasa
born to Purudvant Purudvant
by Vaidarvi Bhadra-
seni, while Jantu (3) Jantu
had by Aiksvaki his
£ a-. , (4) Satvatafamous son Satvata.
Hence according to j j j------------ j
the Matsya, as ac- Bhajamana Devavrdha Andhaka Vrsni
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cording to the. Vayu, Sattvata was the fourth in descent from 
Madhu. It is clear that Sattva of the Vayu is the same as 
Jantu of the Matsya. According to the Matsya (44, 47) 
Bhajamana, Devavrdha, Andhaka, and Vrsni were the 
Satvatas (Satvatan) and were born to Kausalya. The 
Matsya evidently means that these four were the sons of 
Satvata. The Brahmanda (II, 3, 70, 46-48) says that Madhu’s 
son was Puruvasu ; Puruvasu’s son was Purudvant; Purud- 
vant’s son by Bhadra-
vatl was Purudvaha, Madhu
but by Aiksvaki was
born Sattva; and Puruvasu
from him (i.e. from (2) Purudvant
the last named
Sattva) was born the (3) Sattva
famous Sattvata. ... H -I
Thus according to the (4) Sat*Vata
Brahmanda which | j j i
closely agrees with Bhajamana Devavrdha Vrsni Andhaka 
the Vayu, Sattvata
was the fourth in descent from Madhu. The Brahmanda 
(II, 3,71,1) adds that Sattvata had his sons named Bhajamana 
Devavrdha, Andhaka, Vrsni &c. by Kausalya The Hari- 
avmsa (I, 36, 28) says that Madhu had, by Vaidarbhl, a son 
named Maruvasas. It is evident that this Maruvasas of the 
Harivarpsa is the same as Puruvasa of the Vayu, Puravasa 
of the Matsya and Puruvasu of the Brahmanda. The son of 
Maruvasas was, according to the Harivamsa (I, 36, 29a,) the 
excellent Purudvant. After finishing with Purudvant, the 
son of Maruvasas, the Harivarpsa I, 36, 29b states

which literally means “ Kurudvaha 
Madhu was born then to Bhadravati of the house of Vidarbha” . 
The commentator Nilakantha clears this by stating that 
Purudvant’s wife was Bhadravati Vaidarbhl and Madhu was 
bora to her. After this the Harivarpsa (I, 36, 30a) says that
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Aiksvaki too was the wife, and Satvant was born to her. The 
Harivamsa really means that in addition to Vaidarbhl Bhadra-

■ vat! (the mother of Madhu Kurudvaha), Purudvant had Aik
svaki too as his wife, and that Satvant was born to Aiksvaki 
Thus according to the Harivamsa, the genea
logy stands as represented here. The Hari- Madhu
vaip6a I, 36, 30b finishes with Satvant by . . „  I 
remarking that Satvant was possessed of all aruvasas
good qualities and was, amongst the Satvatas, (2) Purudvant 
a spreader of fame. (Satvan Sarvagunopetah I
satvatam klrtivardhanah). The correspond- Satvant 
ing line in the Vayu and the Brahmanda runs as

Sattvat Sattvagunopetah Sattvatah Klrtivardhanah”
and means

“ From Sattva (was born) Sattvatah, the possessor of Sattva 
qualities and the increaser of fame” . The corresponding 
line in the Matsya runs as

Sattvatah Sattvasamyuktah Sattvatarji Klrtivardhanah”
and means

Sattvata (who was born to Jantu) was possessed of Sattva 
qualities (and was) amongst the Sattvatas an increaser of the 
fame or an increaser of the fame of the Sattvatas”  (taking 
Sapeksatvepi gamakatvat Samasah). Now the Harivamsa 
after calling the son of Purudvant by the name Satvant, 
next chooses (I, 37, 1) to call him Satvata.

The Harivamsa gives another account of the ancestry 
of Satvata whom it has. also called Satvant as we have seen 
just now. It says (Hv II, 37, 12-13) that there was a king 
named Haryasva who belonged to the dynasty of Iksvaku, 
the son of Manu, and that he (i.e. Haryasva) married Madhu- 
matl the daughter of Madhu— a Daitya. Haryasva’s son 
was Yadu (Hv. II, 37, 44); one of Yadu’s five sons was named 
Madhava (Hv. II, 38, 1-2); Madhava’s son was Satvata 
(Hv. II, 38, 36-37). Hence according to his second account 
of the Harivamsa, the ancestry of Satvata stands as re- 

6
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presented in the adjoining tree. Madhu 
Now the Harivamsa has said before
(I, 37,1-2) that Andhaka was one of Madhumatl -f Haryasva
the many sons of Satvata, while it Yadn
now says that Satvata’s son was I-
Bhlma (Hv. II, 38, 38) and that Madhava
Bhima’s son was Andhaka (Hv. i„  . . TT -| • , D8;tVata».II, 38, 43). Hence accordmg to
this second statement of the Harivamsa, Bhima may be 
patronymically called Satvata whose existence is a certainty on 
the strength of the Vayu, the Brahmanda, and the Matsya.

The genealogy according to the Kurma (I, 24, 30-34) 
is represented by the
adjoined tree. It Madhu
says that Sattvata,
the son of Amsu Kuru
made a scripture for ____*----- 1--------------- -
the Kundas and the a J _ *
Golas on the advice
of a certain Rsi Purukutsa
Narada and that -l
c  ,, , , AmsuSattvata s son
Sattvata circulated Sattvata
the scripture (Km. I,
24, 30-35). The Sattvata
Kurma adds (I, 24, ------------- -̂--------------- j--------1-----^
35-36) that the Sat- Devavrdha Vrsni Bhajamana
vatas [Satvatan]
named Andhaka,
Vrsni, Devavrdha, and Bhajamana &c., were born to Kausalya. 
The Kurma evidently means that these were the sons of Satvata 
by Kausalya. The Visnu says (Iv, 12, 16) that Arhsu’s son 
was Satvata and that Satvata’s sons were Bhajina, Bhajamana, 
Andhaka, Devavrdha, Vrsni &c. (Vs. IV, 13, 1). Thus 
according to the Visnu, the sons of the Satvata were known
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as the Satvatas. The Visnu omits Satvata, the son of Satvant 
and the father of Andhaka, Devavrdha, Bhajamana &c. Amsu

H of the Visnu stands for Satvant, and Satvata for Satvata. 
According to the Bhagavata (IX, 24,6) Ayu’s son was Satvata 
and Satvata’s sons were Bhajamana, Bhaji, Vrsni, Devavrdha, 
Andhaka &c. It is ,
easy to infer that Ayu |
of the Bhagavata Satvata
stands for Sattva of ____________ 1
the Vayu and the I I . . 1 |
BrahmS«la, Jantu Bhajamana Andhaka Devavrdha Vffpi
of the Matsya, Amsu of the Visnu and the Kurma, Satvant 
of the Harivamsa.

According to the Agni 275, 22-24 Madhu’s son Dravarasa 
was the father of
Puruhuta, and Puru- Madhu
huta’s son Jantu was
the father of Sattvata Dravarasa
and Sattvata was the r» JPuruhuta
father of Bhajamana,
Vjsni, Andhaka and Jantu
Devavrdha. The

,' . Satvatagenealogy is repre- i
sented in adjoined | j j----------- r
tree. It is evident Bhajamana Vrsni Andhaka Devavrdha
that Jantu of the
Agni stands for Jantu of the Matsya and therefore for Sattva 
of the Vayu.

The Brahma simply says (15, 28-31) that Madhu’s son 
was Satvant and Satvant’s sons were Bhajamana, Vrsni, 
Andhaka and Devavrdha. It is clear that the Brahma omits 
steps and especially the king Satvata.

From all these evidences of the Puranas, it is clear that 
the father of Bhajamana, Vrsni, Andhaka and Devavrdha, 
was a king whom the Vayu, the Matsya, the Brahman<jla,
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the Kurma, tne Bnagavata, tJie Agni have called Sattvata 
or Satvata This same king pas been called Biilma, the 
son of Satvata by the Harivarpsa (in its second account). 
It is clear that the Vayu, the Matsya, the Brahmanda &c. 
have used the patronymic, while the Harivamsa, in its second 
account, gives the personal name. Hence we shall call him 
Bhima Satvata (i.e. the son of Satvant). The Visnu has 
corrupted the name of his father (i.e. Satvant) into Amsu 
and the name of the son into Satvata which should have 
been Satvata. Lastly the Kurma which is much later 
separates the same name into Amsu and Satvata.

Now we shall determine the dynasty of Bhima Savata 
This famous king Bhima Satvata was according to the 
Harivamsa ruling at the same time when Rama
Daiarathi was ruling his kingdom and that when they 
were thus simultaneously reigning, Satrughna killed 
Lavana, the son of Madhu, and cut down the forest of Madhu 
and established the town of Mathura.1 The Harivamsa 
further says, that Andhaka, the son of Bhima ( =  Satvata 
was ruling in Mathura at the same time when Ram a’s 
son Kusa was ruling his own kingdom.2 The Rama- 
ana says that Satrughna installed his son Subahu 
in M athura/ and the Harivamsa improves on this 
by infoming us that Bhima re-occupied Mathura and 
even resided there for a time.4 It is certain then that

1 Hsjcrer tjft n̂ rr wrv i

%*T MVT*. HRcTTcj; m^cTT* *fl7TT*, it

Trssf f<?pt ^  crf<n»[ rT5?i' vwwfa i 
ft  ̂h wsftRim iiVi v

<TfsR; w g #  ^ it% g f t f  i

f^Wanrmre f fq ; n H V . II, 38, 38— 40 .

2 cut; ir  f̂ nt Tisf ^  1
*wrt •tr TT5$mrrvct 11 HV. II, 38, 43.

8 N. Ram. V II, 108 , 10 . 4 H V . II , 38, 4 1 — 42 .
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Satrughna’s son Subahu was ousted by Bhima Satvata. 
Every one will admit that a detailed information like 
this can only come out of a well-informed source and

B accordingly we hold that this synchronism supplied by the 
Harivamsa is based on truth. Yet there are Vedic evidences 
to prove the same contemporaneity between Rama Dasarathi 
and Bhima Satvata. We have already seen that the Puranas 
are completely unanimous in holding that Bhajamana, 
Devavpdha, Andhaka and Vrsni were brothers. Of these 
Devavrdha performed austerities on the bank of the river 
Parnasa and got an excellent son named Babhru.1 In the 
Aitareya Brahmana it is found1 2 that the Rsis Parvata and 
Narada spoke about the edibles of a Ksattriya to Somaka 
Sahadevya (= th e  son of Sahadeva); Somaka again spoke 
about it to Sahadeva Sarnjaya (= th e  son of Srnjaya), that- 
is, Somaka really spoke about it to his father Sahadeva ; 
Sahadeva again spoke about it to Babhru Daivavrdha (= th e  
son of Devavrdha). This shows that Babhru, the son of 
Devavrdha, was a contemporary, to a certain extent, of 
Somaka, the son of Sahadeva, as well as of Sahadeva, the 
son of Srnjaya. We have already established from the 
Rgveda that Atithigva Divddasa, the son of Vadhryasva, 
and PrastSka, the son of Srnjaya, were contemporaries, 
as Garga, the son of Vajineya Bharadvaja, accepted gifts 
both from Atithigva Divodasa as well as from Prastoka.3 
We have also established that this Divodasa, the son of 
Vadhryasva,4 was no other than the very Divddasa who 
was the brother of Ahalya.6 Remembering now that 
Ahalya was accepted back by Saradvant Gautama after 
Rama Dasarathi paid her a visit, it cannot but be inferred 
that Bhima Satvata, the grand-father of Babhru Daivavrdha,

1 Ya. 96, 6 -16 ; Mt. 44, 51 -60 ; Bd. II, 3, 71, 6 -16 ; Hv. 1,37, 6 -15 ;
Km . I, 24, 37-38 ; Ys. IV, 13, 3 -5 ; Bh. IX , 24, 9-11 ; Ag. 275, 25-26; 
Brm. 15, 33-44. 2 Ait. Bra'. VII, 34.

3 Ev. VI, 47, 21-25. 4 Rv. V I, 61, 1. 5 Va. 99, 100-201.
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was a contemporary, to a certain extent, of Rama Dasarathi. 
The contemporaneity is best illustrated by the following 
table :

Sfnjaya. VadhryaSva.
.

__________  _______ L
_ r  i i iSatvant Sahadeva Prtistoka, Narada Divodasa Ahalya Da^aratha.

I I I IBhima Somaka Paruccepa' Rama
__ !_ I l
I I I I

Devavrdha Andhaka Ananata Ku6a
I

Babhru

Now we proceed with the successive lineal descendants 
of Andhaka the son of Satvata (=BhIm a). The Vayu at 
the very start when it proposes to give us the lineal des
cendants of Andhaka, corrupts the name ‘Andhaka,’ into 
‘Satyaka and ‘Kukura’ into ‘Kakuda’ and says that the 
daughter of the king of Kasi gave birth to Kakuda Bhaja- 
mana, Suci and Kambalabarhis from Satyaka.1 The Vayu 
afterwards corrects the name Kukuda into Kukura.2 It 
may be that Satyaka was another name of Andhaka. The* 
Matsya corrupts3 ‘Andhakat Kasyaduhita’ into ‘Atha Kanka- 
sya duhita’ and then proceeds with the lineal descendants 
as does the Vayu. The Brahmanda says4 that Kukura, 
Bhajamana, Suci and Kambalabarhis were born to Satyaka 
by the daugnter of the Kasi king. The reading in the 
Harivaipsa is satisfactory as it says6 that the daughter of 
the king of the dynasty of Kasi had four sons namely Kukura, 
Bhajamana, Sami and Kambalabarhis from Andhaka. The 
Harivarrisa in its second account says* that Andhaka’s son 
(Suta) was Raivata. It will be realised afterwards as we 
proceed that the word ‘Suta’ here means a distant descendant 
and not the son, and that the name Raivata is a corrupt 
form of the correct name Revata. The Kurma says7 that

1 Va. 96 ,115. 2 Va. 96 ,134 . 3 Mt. 44, 61.
Bd. II, 3, 71, 116. 6 Hv. I, 37, 17. « Hv. II, 38, 44.

7 Km . I, 24, 48-49.
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the daughter of the king of the dynasty of Kaii had, from 
Andhaka, four sons namely Kukura, Bhajamana, Samlka 
and Kambalabarhis, so that the reading in the Kurma

■ too is satisfactory. The Visnu says that Andhaka’s1 four 
sons were Kukura, Bhajamana, Suci and Kambalabarhis 
so that the Visnu is all right. The Bhagavata mentions 
only the names of the four brothers Kukura, Bhajamana, 
Suci, and Kambalabarhis but omits the name of their father
i.e. it omits Andhaka.2 The commentator however clears 
this by quoting from the Visnu that these four are to be 
understood to have been the sons of Andhaka. The Agni 
says3 that Kukura, Bhajamana, Sini and Kambalabarhisa 
were the four sons of Babhru Daivavrdha. But this is a 
mistake as can be inferred from the combined testimony of 
the Kurma, the Visnu and the Harivamsa as well as from the 
evidences of the Vayu the Matsya, and the Brahmanda 
although the readings in the latter three are corrupt. • 
The same is evidenced by the Brahma whicii says4 that 
'ftom Andhaka the daughter of the Kasya king had dour 
sons namely Kukura, Bhajamana, Sasaka and Balabarhis 
[Sasakam Balabarhisam]. It is evident that ‘Sasakam 
Balabarhisam’ is the scribes error for /Sucim Kambala- 
barhisam, ‘kam’ having been separated from ‘balarnisam’ 
and added on to the corrupt form ‘Sasa’ which should 
have been ‘Sucim’ as sanctioned by the Vayu, the Visnu, 
the Brahmanda, and the Bhagavata. This Suci has been 
called Sasi in the Matsya, Sini in the Agni, Sami in the 
Harivamsa and Samika in the Kurma as we have seen before.

The Puranas now deal with the lineal descendants of 
Kukura, the son of Andhaka. Kukura’s son has been called 
Brsti (in some manuscripts Brsni) in the Vayu,5 Brsni in 
the Matsya,® Brsni in the Brahmanda,7 Dhrsnu in the Hari-

1 Vs. IV, 14, 3. 2 Bh. IX , 2 4 ,19a. 3 Ag. 275, 27.
. 4 Brm. 15, 45-46. 6 Va 9 6 ,116a. 8 Mt. 44, 62a.

7 Bd. II, 3, 7 1 ,117a.



vaipsa,1 Brsni in the Kurma,2 Dhrsta in the Visnu,3 Vahni 
in the Bhagavata,4 Dhrsnu in the Agni,6 and Brsti in 
the Brahma.8 The correct form of the name is Vrsni. 
After Vrsni whom we shall call Vysni II, there is a diver
gence of opinion amongst the Puranas as regards his lineal 
descendants. The- Vayu says7 that Brsni (or Brsti) had 
a son named Kapotaroman and Satvant
Kapotaroman’s son was Revata I

j  . , , , i (1) Bhima Satvataand Revata had a learned son * '
Bhava [Bhavat in the line (2) Andhaka
‘Tasyaslttumburusakha Vidvan
Putro ‘bhavat kila’ is a corrupt (3) Kukura
reading for tlie personal name Yrini II
‘Bnava* because after the verb 
‘fisit’ has been used, there is no (5) Kapotaroman 
need of using ‘abhavat’ again]. I

• He was the friend of Tumburu ^  Revata,
and was well-known by his (i.e. (7) Bhava-Candanodaka-
Tumburu’s) name as Can- dundubhi
danodakadundubhi; they were namesake and were friends. 
Thus according to the Vayu, the genealogy would stand as 
represented above.
The Brahmanda gives8 the same number of steps from 
Vrsni II to Candanodakadundu bhi but it changes Revata of 
the Vayu into Viloman and gives the name of the son of 
Viloman as Andhaka and adds that this Andhaka’s another 
name was Candanodakadundubhi. It is evident then Revata 
of the Vayu is the same as VilSman of the Brahmanda. The 
Visnu says9 that Dhrsta’s son was Kapotaroman, Kap5ta- 
roman’s son was Viloman, and Viloman’s son Bhava was 
sumamed as Candanodakadundubhi. Thus Bhava of the 
Visnu is the same as Andhaka of the Brahmanda and Bhava

1 Hv. I, 37, 18a. 2 Km. I, 24, 49b. 8 Vs. IV, 14, 4.
4 Bh. IX , 24, 19. 8 Ag. 175, 28. 6 Brm. 15, 46.
7 Va. 96,116-117. 8 Bd. II, 3, 71, 117-118. 8 Vs. IV, 14, 4.
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of the Vayu. According to the Visnu, the Vayu and 
the Brahmanda that gentleman’s surname was Can
danodakadundubhi. The Kurma says1 that Brsni’s son

BKapStaroman was the father of Vilomaka and Vilomaka’s 
son Tama was the friend of Satvant

Tumburu and Tama’s son was I
t i t j  i r- T, • -j , (1) Satvata ( =  Bhima)Anakadundu bill. It is evident ' ' . v '
that the Kurma corrupts (2) Andhaka
Candanodakadundubhi into |
Anakadundubhi and commits (3) Kukura
a mistake by separating its Yrsni II
Tama ( = Andhaka of the
Brahmanda=Bhava of the (5) Kapotaroman
Visnu) from Candanodaka- I
j  j  ri- mi,- • . i r (6) Revata—Viloman dundubhi.  lhis mistake has 1 '
certainly been due to corrupt (7) Andhaka—CandanO-
readings. The Kurma partially dakadundubhi
corrects itself by calling its Anakadundubhi by Candanodaka
dundubhi later on.2 The Bhagavata says3 that Vahni 
( =  Yrsni II) had his son named Viloman and Viloman’s son 
was Kapotaroman and Kapota- Satvant
roman’s son was Anu and I
. , . , m i .  mu (1) Satvata (=»Bhima)ms friend was lumburu. ItLus ' '  I v '

the Bhagavata reverses the (2) Andhaka
order by making Kapotaroman
the son of Viloman and gives (^) Kukura
the name Anu for Bhava, the ^  y^sni II 
friend of Tumburu. It is 1
evident that this Anu of the (5) Kapotaroman
Bhagavata is the same as I
A n i  j. t> 1. - j (6) Revata—VilomanAndhaka of the Brahmanda, '
Bhava of the Visnu and tlie (7) Anu—Candanodaka-
Vayu, and Tama of tne Kurma. dundubhi-Bhava

1 Km. 1 ,24,49-50. 2 Km. I, 24, 63a. 8 Bh. IX , 24, 19-20a.

a
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Tlie Matsya says1 that Brsni’s son was Dhrti and his son 
was Kapotaroman and Kapotaroman’s son was Taittiri and 
his learned son was Nala who ivas surnamed Nandanodara- 
dundubhi. It is certain that Dhrti mentioned in the Matsya 
as the son of Vrsni II is spurious and has sprung into 
existence owing to misunderstanding of the relation 
between the following two lines :

grfrw  1
mqtrlftWT 'K W l UritofTOW *: II 

It is evident that the word KapbtarSman of the second line 
has its ‘anvaya’ with the first line. It is also probable that 
‘Dhrti’ is. a corrupt form fo r ' ‘abhavat’ in the first line. 
Secondly the Matsya gives the name Taittiri for Revata- 
Viloman. Thirdly the Matsya has corrupted Candanodaka- 
dundubhi into ‘Nandanodaradundubhi,’ while the appellation 
‘Tanuja Sarpa’ given by the Matsya to its Nala ( =  Andhaka 
=  Bhava=Tama) the learned son of its Taittiri (=Viloman 
=  Revata) is a corruption for ‘Tumburu Sakha.’ Mark 
how curiously corrupted are the readings of the Matsya.

The Agni wnich almost copies Satvant
from the Matsya says2 that 
Dhrsnu (=  Vrsni II) had Dhrti, (1) Bhlma Satvata

* the latter had Kapotaroman, Andhaka
Tittiri was bom to Kapotaro
man, Tittiri’s son was Nara and (3) Kukura
his was Candanadundubhi. We
, 1 1 . (4) Vrsni IIhave already given reasons ' ' " '  |
why Dhrti should be considered (5) Kapotaroman 
as spurious so we need not
further dilate on it. Simi- (6) Revata-V i 1 o m a n -
larly Nara was the same as Tittiri
Nala of the Matsya, Tama of (7) Bhava-Candanodaka- 
the Kurma, Andhaka of the dundubhi

1 Mt. 44, 62-63. a Ag. 275, 28-29.
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Brahmanda, Bhava of the Visnu and the Vayu and hence 
was the same as Candanodakadundubh and not his father

I  as indicated in the Agni which apparently distorts the 
identity owing to its corrupt readings.

The'Brahma says1 that Brsti’s son was Kapotaroman 
and Kapotaroman’s son was Tiliri and Tiliri’s son was 
Punarvasu. Tiliri is evidently a corruption for Tittiri whom 
we have seen before to have been the successor of Kapotaro- 
man and hence he was no other than Revata of the Vavu 
and Vilbman of the Brahmanda, the Visnu, the Bhagavata 
and the Kurma &c. The Brahma omits steps between this 
Revata-Viloman-Tittiri and Punarvasu who is a bit below 
in the list.

At last, we turn to the Satvant
Harivarpsa where we find2
■pii tnr — rp ' (1) Bhirna SatvataJDhrsnu, Kapotaroman, laittin, ' .
Punarvasu as the lineal (2) Andhaka
descendants after Kukura.
Thus the Harivarpsa omits 00 Kukura
steps between Tittiri-Vilbman- y ^ j  j-j
Revata and Punarvasu. We
shall see presently that Punar (5) Kapotaroman
vasu belongs to a lower step I

„  1 - i . i i  (6) Reva t a-Vi l o m a n -on the genealogical table. v Tittiri
Now we shall determine the

successive lineal descendants (7) Bhava-Candanodaka-
of Bhava who was surnamed dundubhi
Candanodakadundubhi. To do this let us try to understand 
the following lines quoted from the Vayu 96, 118-119

flWTWTfkfcm: p i  1

s w  p<i$: 11
1 Brm. 15, 46-47. 2 Hv. I, 37, 18-19,
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Mark the words ‘Abhijitah’ and Atiratrasya in the first 
and the third lines respectively of the verses quoted above 
from the Vayu.

Now turn to the Satapatha Brahmana. There1 we 
find that Atnara’s .son, the Kausalya Para Hairanyanabha 
sacrificed with an Abhijit Atiratra. The Vedic scholar 
knows it well that Jy5tis Atiratra, Ayus Atiratra, Visvajit 
Atiratra Abhijit Atiratra, Go Atiratra &c. were famous 
forms of Atiratra sacrifices. The Abhijit and' the Visvajit 
may also be performed as Agnistoma sacrifices and in that 
case they form part of the Gavam Ayana. The Abhijit as an 
Atiratra when performed as a part of a sacrificial session 
like the Asvamedha, as in the present case, consists of 
chanting twelve StotTas in four different Stdmcis. Now try 
to understand the two verses quoted from the Vayu PurSna. 
They really mean that the Yadava king Bhava who was 
surnamed Candanodakadundubhi instituted an Asvamedha 
sacrifice for a son to be born to him, and during the session 
of the Asvamedha when Stotras were being chanted in the 
Abhijit Atiratra sacrifice of that session, Punarvasu rose 
from the centre of the enclosure of the Vedi [SadOmadhyat]. 
It may be taken to be established then that Bhava-Candano- 
dakadundubhi, by virtue of an Abhijit Atiratra performed 
in the sacrificial session of the Asvamedha, got his famous 
son Punarvasu. • Thus the information supplied by the 
Vayu about the whole affair is of absorbing interest.

Now turn to the other Puranas. The Brahm§,nd#J 
(II, 3, 71, 119), the Visnu (IV, 14, 4), the Kurma (I, 24, 63) 
(or rather the pandits who wrote them during the early 
Gupta period) have not been able to understand the true 
meaning of the interesting tradition handed down to them ; 
and accordingly an imaginary Abhijit between Bhava- 
Candanodakadundubhi and his son Punarvasu has been set

1 Sat. Bra. X III , 5, 4, 4.
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up in them. The Harivamsa (I, 37, 18-19) is in serious 
error in omitting Bhava-Candanodakadundubhi from between 
its Taittiri( =  Viloman=Revata) and Punarvasu. So also

■ has been the Brahma (15, 47). The Agni (2 5, 29) is all 
right, although it corrupts names. Now we turn to the 
Matsya which gives the corresponding lines as follow:

rifarg r̂fvrsrm: i
^  g  pnsifnsrarn ii

f e r g  H

It will be noticed that the Matsya words ‘Abhijatah’ ‘SabhS- 
madhyat’ and ‘ Karma j no’ stand for the corresponding Vayu 
words ‘Abhijitah,’ ‘Sado-madhyat’ and ‘Dharmajno.’ The 
superiority of the Vayu over the Matsya is clearly felt when 
it is perceived that ‘Abhijitah’ is the word in this particular 
case and means ‘by virtue of the Abhijit sacrifice’ and that 
‘Sado-madhyat’ is the only word appropriate in connection 
with the sacrificial altar (cf. Vedisadas); and that Dharma 
is the proper word which means a Yajna, a sacrifice (Rv. I ll, 
17, 1, 5 ; Rv. I, 134, 5 ; Kumb. M. Bh. XII, 58, 21, &c.). 
As against these, the Matsya word ‘Abhijatah’ means ‘born’ 
and cannot stand as an historical evidence. The Matsya 
word ‘Sabha-madhyat’ means very little, while the Vayu 
form ‘Sado-madhyat’ is the exact word which was used in 
those days in connection with sacrifices, [compare Vedisadas, 
Yajnasadasi, Yajnasadana, Sadas (Sat. Bra. V, 4, 3/  6) 
Sadasya &c.]

To give an idea of the Sadas we observe that the Istis 
were performed in the Pracinavaipsa. To the east of the 
Pracinavaqisa, lay the Maha-Vedi. On the eastern part 
of this MahSvedi or Saumika Vedi was erected the Sadas 
or a shed. The Soma was used to be brought from the 
Pracinavamsa to the Sadas. Six long parallel fire-pits
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[Dhisnyas] stretched from the North to the South inside the 
Sadas. Near the centre of the series of Dhisnyas was placed 
the Audumbarl.

Similarly Karma being derived from the root Kr origin
ally meant any action (Rv. I, 62, 6) ; but of course it after
wards came to mean a sacrifice. After all, the priority 
of the Vayu over the other Puranas for these and many 
other reasons, is indisputable.

Now who was the Satvant
son of Punarvasu ? I
The Vayu says that (D Bhima Satvata
Punarrasu had a twin {2) Andhaka-Satyaka
i.e. Ahuka and Ahukl.
Of these Ahuka was (3) Kukura 
unconquered [Bahu- .
V&najitah] [compare * ’ * |
‘Yamahurajitam Krs- (5) Kapotaroman
nam’ Kumb. MBh. I ll, I
273,74]*. The Matsya <6) Revata-VilSman-Tittiri

also says that the (7) Bhava-CandanSdakadundubhi 
twin [Putra-mithunam] 
was conquered (Babhu- (®) Punarvasu 
vavijitam).2 The Brahmanda (Venkatesvara Press edition) 
however without understanding the word ‘Bahuvannjitah’ 
has tried to correct it by substituting Babhuvabhijitah 
for it.8 The Harivarpsa4 the Brahma,6 have been misled 
by the Brahmanda in thinking that Punarvasu’s 
son was Abhijit and Abhijit’s twin son and daughter 
were Ahuka and Ahuki. This confusion of the Harivaipsa 
and Brahma is checked by the Visnu,6 the Kurma,7 the 
Bhagavata8 and the Agni9 all of which clearly state that 
Ahuka and Ahukl were respectively the son and daughter

1 Va. 96, 120. * Mt. 44, 66. 3 Bd. II, 3, 71,121.
4 Hv. I, 37,19. 6 Brm. 15, 47-48. 6 Vs. IV, 14, 4.
7 Km. I, 24, 63. 8 Bli. IX , 24, 21. 9 Ag. 275, 29.
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of Punarvasu. Accordingly it is settled that the unconquered 
Ahuka was the son of Punarvasu. It may as well be held in

■ efence of the BrahmSn$a i.e. against the Vayu and the 
latsya that Punarvasu had his twin son and daughter i.e. ' 
ihuka and Ahuki by virtue of an Abhijit sacrifice but even 
in that case the setting up of an imaginary Abhijit as the 

son of Punarvasu, as as been done in the Harivamsa and 
the Brahma, is out of question. Consequently the Hari
vamsa and the Brahma are wrong in this espect.

Ahuka, according to the Vayu,1 gave his sister Ahuki 
in marriage to Ahukandha and Ahukandha had a daughter 
and two sons named Devaka and Ugrasena. As the verses 
are important we quote them here

1 c a r i f ^ f t  n
ff%ciT f t  g f t  i

f t  11
In some manuscripts of the Vayu the second line runs as 
Ahukatkasyaduhita &c.”  and means £<From Ahuka ; the 

daughter of the Kasi king became two sons namely Devaka 
and Ugrasena.”  This means very little and there is no way 
other than the conclusion that some reading in the Vayu 
has become corrupt. The corresponding lines in the Brah
manda (II, 3, 71, 128-129a) run as follow :

*nf̂ Torefsrig ^ft n
gat i

These readings in the Brahmanda yield something concrete 
and mean that Ahuka gave his sister in marriage to the 
Avantis (perhaps to the royal family) and two sons namely 
Devaka and Ugrasena were born to the daughter of the 
Kasi King from Ahuka. The readings in the Matsya (44, 
70-71 a) support the Brahmanda. The Harivamsa,2 the

1 Va. 96, 127-128. * Hv. I, 37, 26-27a.
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Brahma1 too support the readings of the Matsya and the 
Brahmanda. The Visnu,2 the Bhagavata,3 and the Kurma,4 
agree in stating that Devaka and Ugrasena were the sons 
of Ahuka. The Agni6 is confused when it states that Ugra
sena was the son of Devaka. This confusion is evidently 
due to corrupt readings. Thus we see that all the Puranas 
together with some manuscripts of the Vayu converge 
towards proving that Devaka and Ugrasena were the sons 
of Ahuka. Yet something may be said in favour of the 
reading in the Vayu. Ahukandha to whom according to the 
Vayu, Ahuki was given Dasaratha Satvant 
in marriage, may be I I
inferred to have been R5^ a W  B i™ a Sstvata
the King of Avanti, Kusa (2) Andhaka
if we combine all the |
evidences of the Pura- (3) Kukura
nas. Ugrasena’s son . _T ™

® , (4) Vrsm-Dhrstawas Kaiiisa and 7
Devaka’s daughter’s (5) Kapotaroman
son was Srikrsna. |
Thus Srikrsna belongs Revata.Viloman-Tittiri

just one step below (7) Bhava-Candanodakadundubhi 
Kaijisa. Thus we see
that Srlkrsna was the (8) Punarvasu
12th in descent from , . , ,
q . 1 r (9) Ahukaoatvant who was a
contemporary of Divo- I
dasa or Dasaratha. j • • j

We have seen that (19) Devaka Ugrasena
Kapotaroman’s son has /llX t J  Tr I, i -r» . . {HI Devaki Karjisabeen named Revata in
the Vayu, Viloman in (12) Srlkrsna
the Brahmanda and the Visnu, and Tittiri in the Matsya,

1 Brm. 15, 55. 2 y s IVj ^  5 g Bh IX> 24 ,
4 Km. I, 24. 6 Ag. 275, 30a.
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Agni, &c. Nevertheless the Puranas are unanimous in calling 
the son of this variously named son of Kapotaroman 
by the surname Candanodakadundubhi. This king 
has been named Bhava in the Visnu. The Vayu 
means * to call him Bhava but- corrupts the word into 
‘abhavat.’ However, Bhava being the son of Revata 
may very well be patronymically called Raivata. If this 
is accepted then the second account given in the Harivaipsa 
II, 37 Ch. about the ancestry of Srlkrsna may be explained. 
Mr. Pargiter thinks that the second account given in the 
Harivaipsa is an old calumniation. The account gives 
us the adjoined genea- (7) Raivata
logy downwards from I
Raivata who belongs <8) Bk^  Raivata
to the seventh degree (9) Visvagarbha
below Satvant. The
commentator Nila- (10) Vasu
kantha says that Vasu, TT * ,, Tr , (11-) Vasudevatne lather ol V asudeva
in this account was no (12) Srlkrsna
other than Sura who is represented as the father of Vasudeva 
in all the Puranas. We notice that Srlkrsna in this 
table derived from the second Harivaipsa account belongs 
to the 12th step below Satvant. Now let us turn to the 
•general Puranic account about the ancestry of Srlkrsna.

The Visnu says (IV, 14, 8-10) that Divamidhusa had 
his son named Sura and Sura had his wife named Marisa 
and she became the mother of Vasudeva, the father of 
Srlkrsna. Hence According to the Visnu, the genealogy
of this portion only Devamidhusa
stands thus : The Hari- J
vaipsa gives the same Sura +  Marisa
account (I, 34, 17-18) J  -’ ’ !  Vasudeva +  Devaki
adding that Devami-
clhusa begat Sura on Srlkrsna
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Asm a. In (=the daughter of the Asmaka Raj family), and 
changing the name Marisa of the Visnu into Mahisa Bhojya. 
The Vayu says (96, 143-144) that Sura begat Devamldhusa 
on Asmaki, Devamahusa on Masya, and Vasudeva &c on 
BhSsya Bhoja ( =  the daughter of Bh5ja). This reversal 
in the order is .due to a corrupt reading in the Vayu, 
as will appear afterwards.

The Brahmanda says (II, 3, 71, 145-146) “ begat Sura 
Devamldhusa on Asmaki and Sura begat Vasudeva &c. on
Marisya Bhoja. The Devamldhusa + Asmaki
Brahmanda also cor
rupts just one reading ^ r a  4- Marisa
by applying the second Vasudeva +  Devaki
case-ending to Devaml
dhusa. Thus corruption Srikrsna
is evident as the Brahmanda cannot say who the father of 
Sura Devamldhusa was.

The Matsya says (Mt 46, 1-2) that Aiksvaki (=the 
daughter of the Iksvaku family) produced Sura surnamed 
Adbhutamidhusa, and Vasudeva See. were born to Sura by 
Paurusa Bhoja. It is evident that the Matsya corrupts 
Marisa into Paurusa. It. should be noticed here that the 
Mother of Sura is named Aiksvaki in the Matsya while the 
Brahmanda and the Harivarpsa call her Asmaki. It follows 
then that she was the daughter of the family established 
by the Aiksvaka King Asmaka.

The Bhagavata (IX, Dgya^clhnsa +  Asmaki AiksvSkI 
24, 27-28) says that ‘i
Devamidha Sura’s wife Sura +  Marisa Bhoja
was Marisa the mother 1____________________
of Vasudeva &c. The
commentator Sridhara Vasudeva +  Devaki PrtkS
clears this by stating
that Deva midha’s
son was Sura and Srikrsna Arjuna
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Sura’s son was Vasudeva. The Brahma says (14, 14-15)
“ begat Sura Devamldhusa on, Asiknl and heroes (Surah) 
Vasudeva &c. were bom to MahisI Bhojya. The Brahma 
also corrupts Suraip vai Devamldhusah’ into ‘Sura vai 
Devamldhusam’ like the Brahmanda. This is evident 
as it cannot tell us who the father of Sura was. It 
further corrupts ‘AsmakI’ into ‘Asiknl’ and Marisa Bhoja 
into ‘MahisI Bhojya,’ and “ Surat” into “ Surah. ’The Agni 
simply says (275, 47) that Sura’s son was Vasudeva and 
daughter was Prtha, the wife of Pandu.

The Kurma (I, 24, 69) says Devala’s son was Sura and 
Sura’s son was Vasudeva, the father of Srikrsna. It is evident 
that the Kurma has changed Devamldhusa or Devamidha 

'mto Devala. In the Mahabharata VII, 14 2, 6-7, Gauda 
recension we find tnat Devamidha’s son was Sura and Sura’s 
son was Vasudeva, the fattier of Srikrsna. The confusion 
in some of the Puranas is due to the corruptions in the 
correct line :

w « N i sroirare sr  t  i K ^ n n !7 '
The Vayu corrupts this line into * V  / V - X

^  v o u c f e  i
In the Brahmanda this line runs as ^  lvui .

smqirt I  i

Thus the Brahmanda corrects ‘Suro’ of the Vayu into ‘Suraip’ 
but keeps ‘Devamldhusam’ as it is in the Vayu. The Matsya 
says that Sura was sumamed Adbhutaml^husa. The line 
is correctly given only in the Harivarpsa. The Visnu is all 
right so far as the relation between Devamldhusa and Sura
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is concerned. The relation between the two accounts of this 
portion of the genealogy is sl^own below :

Satvant
I

(1) Bhima Satvata
I

(2) Andhaka
I

(3) Kukura
.1

(4) Vrsni II
I

(5) Kapotatoman
1

(6) Revata-Viloman—Tittiri
| . .

(7) Bhava Raivata-Candanodakadundubhi

(8) Punarvasu (8) Rksa Raivata

(9) A'huka (9) Visvagarbha (9) Devamldhusa

r f — i I J
(10) Devaka (10) Ugrasena (10) Vasu (10) Sura

I I I I
(11) Devaki (11) Kamsa (11) Vasudeva (11) Vasudeva

(12 Srikrsna (12) Srikrsna

The commentator while commenting on this second 
account of the Harivamsa about the genealogy of the Satvatas 
finds no other way of reconciling the two conflicting accounts 
than to assume that Vasu who is represented here as the 
father of Vasudeva was the same as S.ura whom all the Pura- 
nas as weir as the Mahabharata point out as the father of 
.Vasudeva. If this is granted then Visvagarbha of the second 
Harivamsa account may also be identified with Devamldhusa 
of the general Puranic account.

To determine the ancestry of Devamidhusa, the father
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of Sura, we observe that the Visnu is confounded in sup
posing Devamldhusa to have been the son of Krtavarman

■ Hardikya (Vs. IV, 14, 7-8). 'A  similar mistake of the Visnu 
is its tacking the line of Dvimidha (the brother of Ajamidha) 
to Bhallata, the descendant of Brahmadatta, the Pi ncalya 
(Vide Vs. IV. 19, 13). We know that Krtavarman Hardikya 
took part in the Mahabharata war and Satadhanus or Sata- 
dhanvan, the son of Krtavarman, took the Syamantaka 
jewel by killing Satrajit, the father of Satyabhama. Hence 
Krtavarman Hardikya could not have been the father of 
Devamldhusa, the great grand-father of Srlkrsna. This 
mistake in the Visnu has been faitnfully copied by tiie Bha- 
gavata and the Kurma. Let us turn to the other Puranas 
for the ancestry of Devamldhusa.

The Vayu says (96, 17-18 that Vrsni had two wives 
Gandhari and MadrI. By Gandhari, Vrsni had Sumitra 
as his son, while MadrI gave birth to Yudhajit; but she 
[Sa tu] (produced) Devamldhusa, Anamitra and Suta.

Tiie Matsya (45, 1-2) 
says

Vrsni
_______________________________ ________________________________

• *  j  I .. I . J  . ISumitra Yudhajit Anamitra Sini Devamldhusa

that Vrsni nad Sumitra by Gandhari, and MadrI produced 
Yudhajit; and then [tato] Devamidnusa, Anamitra, Sivi 
and Krtalaksana. Hence tne Matsya seems to support the 
Vayu about tiie ancestry of Devamidliusa. The Harivaijisa 
(I, 38, 10-11) corrupts Vrsni into Krostr, but afterwards 
it is all right and supports the Vayu and the Matsya.

The Brahmanda (II, 3, 71, 18-19) supports the Vayu 
and the Matsya but changes Vrspi into Dhrsti and Deva- 
midhusa into Midvaipsa.
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The ancestry of Srikrsna according to these authorita
tive Puranas would then stand as represented :

Vrsni
, . . V

! I . I I .Sumitra Anamitra Devamidhusa Yudhajit
___________ !___  I I
I I I  I

Nighna Sini Sura Prsni

j  i . ;  a
Prasena Satraiit Satyaka Vasudeva Svaphalka

I I , .  .  ISatyabhama Satyaki Srikrsna Akrura

Thus Srikrsna falls at the 4th step below Vrsni who, accord
ing to the Puranas, was the son of Bhinia Satvata as we have 
seen before.

Now we have already found before that Srikrsna Devaki- 
putra really was 12 generations below Satvant, and hence 
10 generations below Andhaka, the brother of Vrsni. Now. 
we find by counting lineally downwards from Vrsni that 
Srikrsna’s place is at the 4th step below Vrsni. What does 
it show ? It shows that either this Vrsni is a different Vrsni 
or steps have been omitted bewteen Vrsni and Devamidhusa, 
and his brothers. The probability is on the side of the latter, 
as we have it in the Mahabharata (Gauda recension VII,’ 
142, 6-7) that Devamidha was the father of Sura, the grand
father of Srikrsna Vasudeva. As Srikrsna is repeatedly 
called Varsneya in the Mahabharata, we may conclude that 
he belonged to the line of Vrsni the son of Bhima Savtata 
and that steps have been omitted between Vrsni and Deva
midhusa.

0
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■
 CHAPTER IV

THE LINEAL DESCENDANTS OF BHARGAVA

VITAHAYYA.

We shall now determine the lineal descendants of Vita- 
havya the Haihaya. He was defeated by Pratardana, the 
king of Kasi, and took up the profession teaching, as we have 
seen before. This Kasi king Pratardana was a bit earlier 
than of Rama Dasarathi. The Ramayana has really over
shot the mark a little bit by saying that he Â as of the same 
age as Rama.1 Bharadvaja the Purohita of Vadhra^va’s2 
son Divodasa, gave Pratardana Daivodasi his kingdom and 
officiated as a priest of KSattrasri, the son of Pratardana.3 
Bharadvaja Vajineya was thus the contemporary of all these 
three kings. This could only be possible had Pratardana 
been directly the son of Divodasa, and this was actually 
so for we know that Divodasa had his heroic son 
Pratardana by Drsadvatl-Madhavl; 4 the Vedic Index is 
unhappily ill-reasoned about it. Grtsamada Saunahotra, 
the adopted son of Vitahavya Bhargava mentions the 
name of Divodasa saying that Indra rent the ninety-nine 
cities of Sambara for Divodasa.5 He also mentions that 
Sambara’s hundred cities were rent and Yarci’s many sons 
were killed.0 Garga, the son of Vajineya Bharadvaja, 
refers to the killing of the two covetons Dasa chiefs named 
Varci and Sambara in the country of Udabraja (Rv. VI, 47, 
21) while receiving presents from Divodasa and from Pras- 
t5ka, the.son of Srnjaya (Rv. VI, 47, 22 ; 23 ; 25 ;). Sayana 
on Rv. VI, 47, 22 says that Prastoka Sarnjaya was the same

1 N. Ram. V II, 38, 15. 2 Rv. VI, 61, 1. 8 Rv. VI, 26, 8.
4 redrew! ftrt I Va. 92, 6 4 ; Brm. 11, 49 ; Hv. I,

19rf2 . Cf. Gd. Mbh. V, 117, 1-18.
5 Rv. II, 19, 6, 6 Rv. II, 19, 6.



as Atithigva Divodasa and Asvatha. But Vedic and 
Puranic evidences converge towards proving that Divodasa 
the son of Vadhryasva was different from Prastoka, the 
son of Srnjaya.' Vadhryasva’s father Mudgala was the 
son-in-law of the Naisadha king Nala; while Srnjaya was the 
son of Devavata. Thus we notice that both Grtsamada and 
Garga mention the killing of Varci and Sambara by Divo
dasa. This is exactly what we should expect for Grtsamada 
was the grandson of Bharadvaja and therefore was pro
bably a younger contemporary of Divddasa. This will also 
be confirmed when we proceed with his lineal descendants 
and mark other svnchromsms.

90

Now the son of Grtsamada Vaitahavya is named Savai 
nasa in the Kumbakonam edition of the Mahabharata (XIII, 
8, 61). The Gauda Mahabharata edited by the Vangavasi 
Press (XIII, 3 , 61a) has the form Sucetas for his name. 
Now none of these forms can be accepted. In the Asvala- 
yana Srauta Sutra (II, 6, 10) we find that Bhargava, Vaita
havya and Savetasa were the famous Pravaras of some sec
tions of the Bhrgus, namely, of the Yaskas, Badhaulas, Mau- 
nas, Maukas &c. As the patronymic forms are always used in 
the Pravaras, it is evident that the correct name of the son 
of Grtsamada Vaitahavya is Savetas, and not Sucetes of the 
of the Gauda recension, neither Vitahavya
the corrupt patronymic of the I
Kumbakonam recension. The Grtsamada
name of the son of Savetas Savetas
Gartsamada may of course be 
patronymically called Savetasa. Varcas Savetasa
The Kumbakonam Mahabharata has corrupted this patro
nymic Savetasa into Savainasa. Savetas whose name has 
been corrupted into Sucetas in the Gauda recension of the 
Mahabharata, had a son named Varcas1 who may very

1 Gd, MBh- X III , 30, 61.
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FROM SAVETAS TO SIVASTA-SANTAS 57

well have the patronymic Savetasa. Thus it is evident 
that the Kumbakonam Mahabharata has omitted the inter-

■ mediate name Savetas ( =  Sucetas of the Gauda recension) 
and has attempted to call Varcas by the patronymic Savetasa 
but even in this attempt it has corrupted the correct patro
nymic Savestasa into Savainasa. The Kumbakonam 
Mahabharata says1 that Savainasa’s son had a son named 
Vitastya. Thus the Kumbakonam Mahabharata admits that 
it omits the name of the son of Varcas-Savetasa and father 
of Vitastya. The Gauda Mahabharata says1 2 that Varcas had 
a son named Vihavya and Vihavya’s son was Vitatya. It is 
evident that Vitastya of the Kumbakonam Mahabharata is 
the same as Vitatya of the Gauda Mahabharata, and that 
the Gauda Mahabharata has given us the exact name Vihavya 
for the son of Yarcas-Savetasa. This Vihavya was the author
of the 128th hymn of Mandala Vitahavva 
X  of the Rgveda3. After this the |
Kumbakonam Mahabharata Grtsamada
says4 that Vitastya’s son had 
a son named Sivasta. Thus the avetas
Kumbakonam recension admit- Varcas-Savetasa
tedly omits the name of the ' | 
son of Vitastya. The Gauda Vihavya
recension says* that Vitatya’s son vitajtya_vitatya
was Satya and Satya’s son was
Santas. Thus it is evident that Satya
the Kumbakonam Mahabharata I

j  i , ii Sivasta-bantasomits batya and chooses to call
Satya’s son by the name Sivasta whom the Gauda Maha
bharata calls Santas. The son of Sivasta ( =  Santas) is

1 Kumb. MBh. X III , 8, 62. 4 Kumb. MBh. X III , 30, 61.
2 Gd. MBh. X III , 30, 61-62. 6 Gd. MBh. X III , 30, 61.
8 Sarv. Kram. Rv. X , 128.
8 Kumb. MBh. X III , 8, 63; Gd. MBh. X III , 30, 63.
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called Sravas in both the recensions6. After Sravas
both the recensions of the Mahabharata are agreed in
naming the successive lineal descendants, who were
Tamas, Prakasa, Vagindra, Vitahavya

•Pramiti, Rum and Sunaka and IGrtsamada
Saunaka1. ’ i

After adjusting thus the Savetas
successive lineal descendants of |
Vitahavya Bhargava, we shall Varcas-Savetasa
now point out the synchronisms yi^avya
which will confirm the synch
ronisms adduced heretofore. Vitastya-V itatya
We notice that UgraSravas Sauti „ J 1, . , ° . , . oatya
while relatmg the history of the i
Mahabharata to Kulapati Saun- Sivasta-Santas
aka in the Naimisa forest says |
that Pramati, the distant descen- Sravas
dant of Cyavana Bhargava, was Tamas
the father of Ruru and that
Rum’s son, by Pramadvara, was Prakasa
Sunaka and that this Sunaka J ,
was the great grand-father ®i
[Purvapitamaha =  Prapitamaha] Pramiti-Pramati
of Kulapati Saunaka, his |
audieace.3 There need not be Burn +  Pramadvari
any quarrel over the term gunaka
'Purvapitamaha' which simply |
means ‘great grand-father.’ Saunaka
Everytime Janamejaya Pariksita asks Vaisampayana 
the question-“ what did my Purvapitamahas do after 
that ?”  It cannot but be admitted then that Arjuna

1 Kumb. MBh. X III , 8, 63-65; Gd. MBh. X III , 30, 63-65.
* Kumb. MBh. I, 5, 9-10; Gd. MBh. I, 5, 9-10.
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KULAPATI gAUNAKA CONTEMPORARY OF SATANlKA I. 59

was the contemporary of Ruru, as is illustrated in the follow
ing table:—

■ Sunaka Abhimanyu

Saunaka V aisampdyana Pariksit
j  , i '
Saunaka Romaharsana Janamejaya

i. „  i i
Kulapati SaunaJca TJrga&ravas Satdnika I

A table showing the relations between the different 
accounts given in the Kumbakonam and the Gauda recen
sions of the Mahabharata about the dynasty of Grtsamada 
Vaitahavya is given in the next page.
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MBh. Asval.
Kumb. Gd. MBh. Srauta Sutra. Accepted.
Vitahavya Vitahavya Vitahavya Vitahavya 

G rtsamada Grtsamada Grtsamada• i ' i  i
0 Sucetas Savetas Savetas

. Savainasa Varcas Savetasa Varcas-Save-
tasa *

The son Vihavya ----------------- -—  Vihavya (The
(unnamed) | author of Rv.

] I X , 128).
| I Tr.

Vitastya Vitatya Vitastya-Vitatya
1 „  i J

The son (unnamed) Satya Satya

S'ivasta Santas Sivasta-Santas

S'ravas Sravas Sravas
I J  m 1Tamas Tamas Tamas
I I 1Prakasa Prakasa Prakasa
I I . :  I . ,Vagindra Vagindra Vagindra

Pramiti P r a m a t i ------------------ Pramiti •
I I \

Ruru Ruru Arjuna Ruru
| | i

Sunaka S'unaka Abhimanyu Sunaka

Saunaka S'aunaka Pariksit Saunaka
I I a I .

Saunaka S aunaka Janamejaya Saunaka

Kulapati Kulapati Kulapati
Saunaka S'aunaka Saunaka

With Vitahavya as one down to Ruru, the number of 
generations is fourteen only.

J
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 CHAPTER V.

THE MAGADHA DYNASTY.

We shall now determine the dynasty that sprang from 
Krta whom we have already seen to have been the contem
porary of Dasaratha Ajeya or Divodasa Vadhryasva. 
This contemporaneity which we deduced from genealogical 
considerations is admirably confirmed by the Mahabharata. 
It says that when Rama Jamadagnya, after being exhorted 
in an assembly of Brahmanas by Paravasu, the son Raibhya 
and grandson of Visvamitra, began to kill the Ksattriyas 
a second time, then, Yatsa, the son of Pratardana Daivodasi, 
Sarvabhauma or Rksa, the son of the Paurava king 
Viduratha, and Dadhivahana’s grandson i. e., Divirtha’s son 
of the dynasty of Anga Valeya, were saved from death1. 
This king is called Krta in the Vayu2 Krmi in the Matsya3, 
Krtaka in the Visnu4, Krtayajna in the Brahma5, Krtaya
jna in the Harivamsa6, Krtin in the Bhagavata7. It is 
related in the Puranas that he had to perform many sacri
fices before he got a son. The name of this son was Vasu. 
He was known as Uparicara because people believed that he 
had an airship [Vimana] on which he used to ride and travel 
through the air8. He was also known as Caidya which may 
mean that he belonged to the dynasty of Cedi or that he 
occupied the country of Cedi. The latter meaning is sup
ported by the Mahabharata which explicitly calls him a king 
belonging to the Paurava stock i.e. belonging to the dynasty 
founded by Puru Yayata. [Paurava nandana] and says 
that he took [Jagraha] the country of Cedi on the advice of

1 Gd. MBh X I I  49 ; Kumb. MBh X I I  48. 2 Va. 99, 219.
3 Mt. 50, 25. 4 Vs. 19, 19. 5 Brm. 13, 108-2.
6 Hv. I, 32, 90. 7 Bh. IX , 22, 5.
8 Kumb. MBh. I, 64, 1 9 -4 7 .
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the Vedie God Indra1. This means that he was an ardent 
worshipper of Indra. Mr. Pargiter suggests that Vasu con
quered tJbe Vidarbhas in Cedi and started a new line2. Mr. 
Jainath Pati does not accept this theory of Mr. Pargiter and 
says that Vasu entered a virgin country and founded the Cedi 
dynasty3. Now this supposition of Mr. Jainath Pati cannot 
be accepted, as the Rgveda supplies the important informa
tion that Branmatithi, the son of the Rsi Kanva, accepted 
presents from the Cedi king Kasu4. We shall prove when 
we will take up tne early Vedic Age tnat Branmatitni, Deva- 
tithi, Nipatithi, Mediiyatitni, Mediiatitiii were all directly 
the sons of Kanva, tJie son of Gh5ra. It was in tire hermitage 
of this Kanva (i.e. in Nadapit, $at. Bra. XIII, 5, 4, 13) that 
Sakuntala, the mother of Bharata Dausmanti, was brought 
up. Besides it should be noticed that Kanva Medhatithi, 
the brother of Brahmatithi, and Priyamedha Angirasa were 
the joint authors of Rv. VIII, 2, and the sons of Priyamedha 
Angirasa officiated in the sacrifice of Anga, the son of Vali, 
of the dynasty of Anu Yayata.6 The king Vali, the father of 
Anga, was.believed to be Vali Vairocana of the early Vedic 
Age, reborn; and the Aitareya Branmana wnich like the 
Puranas could not rise above the belief in an after-birth, 
calls Anga, the descendant of Virocana. We indicate here 
the way in which we shall prove when we will take up the 
early Vedic Age that being the contemporary of Kanva 
Brahmatithi, the Cedi king Kasu belonged to the early Vedic 
Age, and consequently the Cedi dynasty was established at 
the foot of the Vindhyas long before Uparicara Vasu, and 
that the view of the Puranas that the Cedis were a branch of 
the Vidarbhas cannot at present be doubted. Consequently

1 Kumb. MBh. I, 64, 2.

2 Pargiter's theory quoted by Jainath Pati in J. B. 0 .  R. S. June, 1920,

p. 218.
8 J.B.O.R.S. June, 1920, p. 218.
4 Rv. V III, 5, 37; 38. 5 Ait. Bra. V III, 22.



we hold that Mr. Pargiter’s theory about the conquest of 
Cedi by Vasu is not unreasonable. In fact, even before

Earning across this controversy we took . “ Jagraha” of the 
fahabharata to mean “ forcibly occupied” . The Jaina Hari- 
aijisa which is a very late work, written in imitation of the 

-rirahminical Harivaipsa, and which contains indelible signs 
of manufactured names to prove the great antiquity of 
the Jaina religion, inserts this famous king Vasu as the 
descesdant of Mithilanatha, the king of Videha. The des
cription in the Jaina Harivaipsa XV, 67 that the king Vasu 
died because he sacrificed animals, is also enjoyable. The 
Cetiya-Jataka mentions1 this famous king by the name Upa- 
cara or Apacara which is really a corruption or a vulgar form 
of the correct name Uparicara preserved in the Puranas and 
the Mahabharata. The Cetiya Jataka connects this king 
Upacara with his ancestor Mahasammata through the 
successive lineal ancestors Cara, Varamandhata, Mandhata, 
Uposatha Varakalyana, Kalyana, Vararoja, and Roja. Thus 
the Cetiya Jataka seems to consider Uparicara as a king 
belonging to the Iksvaku family, for the inclusion of the 
names Mandhata &c. raises such a presumption. But this 
may be pronounced to be a confusion in that Jataka on the 
strength of the Mahabharata which calls him Paurava-Nan- 
dana and the Puranas follow it up. The Cetiya Jataka how
ever describes in detail how this king Upacara (=  Uparicara) 
sank down into the earth for persisting to tell a lie to his fami
ly priest Kapila, the brother of Korakalambaka, and how 
the five sons of Upacara on the orders of Kapila became the 
kings of Hatthipuraj Assapura, Sihapura, Uttara-Pancala, 
and Daddarapura respectively. The Mahabharata also says1 2 
that the king Uparicara had five sons and that they were 
installed by their father as kings in five different countries.

1 Cetiya Jataka. No. 422, Book V III. Cowell's edition Vol. III.
2 Kumb. MBh. I, 64, 42-43.
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According to the Mahabharata these five sons of Uparicara 
Vasu were Brhadratha the king of the Magadhas, Pratya- 
graha, Ku&amba sumamed Manivahana, Matsilla-Mavella 
and Yadu.1 The Mahabharata finishes by declaring that 
these famous five sons of Yasu were the founders of five 
famous dynasties.2 After this the Mahabharata introduces 
a ludicrous myth and tries to represent tnat the mother of 
Vedavyasa was the daughter of Uparicara Vasu but this 
cannot be. In fact, it is admitted in the myth that she 
remembered that she was the daughter of Vasu in her 
former birth, as indicated by the as word “ Jatismaranata”  
in the Mahabharata3. This is also proved by the number 
of lineal descendants of Brhadratha Vasava down to 
Jarasandha. In fact this attempt has. been made in later 
times to ascribe high connections to Vedavyasa on the 
mother’s side. After all, the mother of Vedavyasa was 
Satyavatl the daughter of a fisherman, and the Maha
bharata in another place (XIII, 53 Ch.) while giving us a 
list of ancient Rsis who were born in Vaisyayoni and Sudra- 
yoni explicitly mentions4 that Vyasa was born to Satyavatl, 
the daughter of a Dasa (i.e. a Sudra). The Puranas wnich 
which were later than the time of adding this mythological 
portion about the mother of Vedavyasa, have been confused 
in stating that Vasu had seven sons. In reality, Vasu 
had five sons as described in the first portion of the 
Mahabharata account as well as in the Cetiya Jataka. The 
Cetiya Jataka however has forgotten their real names and the 
places where they settled. The Mahabharata admirably 
supports the Cetiya Jataka in stating6 that Vasu sank down 
into the Rasa tala [=the Netherlands] by telling a lie 
although he performed many sacrifices.

Now we propose to adjust the dynasty that sprang from
1 Kumb. MBh. I, 64, 43-44. 3 Kumb. MBh. I, 64, 45-46.
8 Kumb. MBh. I, 64, 114. 4 Kumb. MBh. X III , 53, 19.
5 Kumb: MBh. X III , 9, 36, X II , 344-345 Chh.
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Brhadratha, the son of Uparicara Vasu. Brhadrtha’s son 
was Kusagra;1 Kusagra's son was Rsabha;2 Rsabha's son was 
Puspavant;3 some manuscripts of Krta

■Matsya corrupt the name of Pus- |
payant into Punyavant but the Vasu

other manuscripts of Matsya spell „  , J
• i tj t" n Brhadrathait as Puspavant. Puspavant s son
was Satyahita or Satyadhrta or Kusagra
Satyadhrti.4 Some manuscripts of Rsabha
the Matsya appear • to state that p  I
Puspavant's son was Punya and his uspavant
son was Satyadhrti [ipgj; Satyahita
TTWr ] but the other Sudhanvan
manuscrips of the Matsya put “ Putra”  instead of 'Punya' 
at the beginiing of the line quoted inside the bracket, 
so that these manuscripts mean that Puspavant's son 
was Satyadhrti and this is in agreement with all the other 
Puranas. Hence it may be pronounced that 'Punya' 
there, is a corruption for the correct reading 'Putra'. The 
Bhagavata reverses the order and says6 that Satyahita's 
son was Puspavant, but this is a mistake as it is opposed by 
all the other Puranas. Satyahita's son is named Sudhanvan 
in the Vayu,6 the Visnu7 and the Agni;8 the Matsya calls 
him Dhanusa.9 The Harivamsa first corrupts ‘Sudhanva 
ca’ into ‘Sadharmatma’ and then Separates it into “ Sa”  and 
“ Dharmatma.” 10 The Bhagavata omits him. Sudhanvan's

1 Va. 99, 223; Mt. 50, 28; Hv. I, 32, 93; Brm. 13, 109-5; Bh, IX , 22, 7; 
Vs. IV, 19, 19; Ag. 278, 29.

2 Va. 99, 223; Mt. 50, 29; Hv. I, 32, 94; Brm. 13, 109-6; Bh. IX , 22, 7; 
Vs. IV , 19,19; Ag. 278, 29.

8 Va. 99, 224; Mt. 50, 29; Hv. I, 32,95; Brm. 13,109-6; Vs. IV, 19, 19; 
Ag. 278, 29.

4 Va. 99, 224; Mt. 50, 30; Vs. IV, 19, 19; Hv. I, 32, 95; Ag. 278, 29.
6 Bh. IX , 22, 7. 6 Va. 99, 225. 7 Vs. IV, 19,19.
8 Ag. 278, 3. 9 Mt. 50, 30. w Hv. I,- 32, 96.

9
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son is called Urja in the Vayu,1 the the Harivaijisa2 gnd
the Agni.8 He is Jantu in the Krta
Visnu,4 Jahu in the Bhagavata,5 |
and Sarva in the Matsya.6 Urja’s Vasu
son is called Nabhasa in the •
Tr.  , c , ,  . ,, , ,  , - BrhadrathaVayu,7 bambhava m the Matsya,8
the Harivamsa,9 and the Agni.10 Kusagra
The Vayu says11 that Nabhasa's * |
(=Sambhava) son was Jarasandha. Rsabha-Brsabha
The same is the opinion of the Puspavant
Harivamsa12 and the Agni13.
Nilakantha while commenting on . Satyahita
this verse of the Harivamsa, says I
,i , r> i_ j  ,•1 i i budhanvanthat as Brhadratha has been
mentioned before (i. e. in the Urja
Book II of the Mahabharata) as the | •
father of Jarasandha, this means Nabhasa-Sambhava
that this Sambhava was a surname Brhadratha, and thus 
he was a second Brhadratha, or that it may be explained 
on the ground of Kramabheda due to Kalpabheda. The 
Matsya says14 that Sambhava's son was Bihadratha, the

was jointed by Jara and hence 
he was named Jarasandha. (It seems that the writer of 
this portion of the Matsya consulted the Mahabharata 
which calls the father of Jarasandha by the name 
Bfhadratha in the Sabhaparva). The Visnu puts a full stop 
after Jantu ( =  Urja) and says15 that from Brhadratha was 
bom another who was named Jarasandha as the parts of his 
body were joined by Jara. It is evident that the Visnu has 
consulted the Mahabharata story of the king Uparicara,

1 Va. 99, 225. 2 jjv 32j 9g 3 ̂  2^  3 ,

4 Vs. IV, 19, 19. 5 Bh IX , 22, 7. 6 Mt. 50, 30.
7 Va. 99, 225. 8 50} 3 1 . 9 g v< 32 93

10 Ag. 278, 30. 11 Va. 99, 226.  ̂ “  Hv. i f  32, 97.
18 Ag. 278, 30-31. Mt. 50, 32-33.* 15 Vs. IV , 19, 19-20.

•• •
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one of whose sons was named Brhadratha as well as the story 
of the origin of Jarasandha in Book II of the Mahabharata. 
The Bhagavata which closely follows the Visnu has risen 
a step above the Visnu and says1 that Brhadratha, the son 
of Uparicara Vasu, had JarSLsandha by another w ife; that 
is, it means to say that Brhadratha had Kusagra by one 
wife and Jarasandha by another. But all the Puranas are 
against the Visnu and the Bhagavata in this respect and 
accordingly they may be considered wrong. The exigen
cies of the genealogical tables in those two Puranas also 
point to the same fact. For in that case how does it stand 
that while from Ky.ru through Sudhanvan to Jarasandha 
there are only seven steps, from Kuru through Jahnu to 
Pandu the father of Arjuna there are 17 or 18 steps ? It is 
tentatively assumed at present then that the Visnu and the 
Bhagavata have been confused about Brhadratha, the son of 
Uparicara Vasu, and Jarasandha’s father whom the Maha
bharata calls by the name Brhadratha. To explain the 
statement of the Mahabharata, note that Drupada-Yajnasena 
a distant descendant of Somaka Sahadevya, is repeatedly 
called Somaka.2 Similarly the father of Jarasandha who 
was a distant descendant of Brhadratha Vasava has been 
called Brhadratha in the Mahabharata. Similarly any 
descendant of Janaka has been called simply Janaka and 
any descendant of Iksvaku Manava has been called simply 
Iksvaka in the Puranas. There is probably a fourth reason for 
considering the Visnu and the Bhagavata wrong here. 
Note particularly the Puranic statement that there 
were 32 kings from Brhadratha to Ripunjaya both 
inclusive and that they reigned for roughly about 1,000 
years, and by counting the names given in the Puranas 
we find the number to be actually 32. Had it been other
wise as represented in the Visnu and the Bhagavata the

1 Bh. IX , 22, 8. *  2 Kumb. MBh, I, 110, 4; 11.
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number would have been 25. There is a fifth reason for which 
the Visnu and the Bhagavata may be considered wrong. 
Had Jarasandha and Ku6agra been the two sons of the first 
Brhadratha (i.e. the son of Vasu Uparicara), then we could 
naturally except Rsabha, the son of Kusagra Barhadratha, 
or Puspavant, the son of Rsabha Kausagri, to be engaged 
in the Mahabharata war like Sahadeva Jarasandhi. But 
as a matter of fact, we don’t find any mention of them in any 
connection in the Mahabharata which relates details about 
Jar&sadha, Sahadeva, Jayatsena, Dandadhara, and Megha- 
sandhi (=Somadhi). This shows that Kusagra, Rsabha 
&c. were the distant Krta
ancestors of Jarasan- " •
dha. Accordingly we ' |
hold with Nilakantha 2. Vasu-Uparicara
that Nabhasa- |
Sambhava was the Brhadratha
father of JarSsandha 4- R u igra
on the strength of the
majority of the Pura- 5. Rsabha-Brsabha 
nas. Sahadeva thus I
belongs to the 13th •6'
step below Krta whom 7. Satyahita
we have seen to have
been the contemporary Sudhanvan
of Divodasa or Ahalya g Urja
or Dasaratha, because |
Krta had# to perform 10. Nabhasa-Sambhava
many sacrifices before
he got Vasu as his * .
son, and because Jara- 12. Jarasandha
sandha was bom to j
the Brhadratha king *3. Sahadeva
Nabhasa-Sambhava when the latter was quite advanced in 
years.
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THE HASTINAPUR LINE.

Viduratha’s sons Sarvabhauma and Rksa were, to some 
extents, contemporary of Divodasa or Dasaratha. The Vayu1, 
the Matsya,2 tbe Visnu3 and the Bhagavata4 state that Sar- 
vabhauma’s son was Jayatsena. The Mahabharata which as 
in its later list (Kumb.MBh.I, 63 ch) represents Sarvabhauma 
the son of Aharpyati and wliich thus transfers Sarvabhauma 
and his lineal descendants down to Rksa towards the earlier 
period that is beyond our present scope, informs us that 
Sarvabhauma took away Sundara, the daughter of the 
king of Kekaya, by conquest and had, by her, a son 
named Jayatsena.5 This detailed information of the 
Mahabharata is true but the carrying up of Sarvabhuma 
and his lineal descendants down to Rksa, is probably 
defective. We indicate why. Notice' that according to 
this later list of the Mahabharata, Antyanara or Rantinara 
or Matinara (for this man is variously named) is the 
10th in descent from Sarvabhauma i.e. the 15th descent 
from Puru Yayata. Rantinara’s daughter Gauri was 
the mother of Mandhata Yauvanasva. This Mandhata 
married Yindumatl, the daughter of Sasavindu Caitrarathi 
and Sasavindu is only the 6th in descent from Yadu 
Yayata. Being descended from the same ancestor 
Yayati Nahusa, these positions of Rantinara and pasavindu 
are incompatible. Note again that Bharata Dausmanti 
was crowned with the Aindra-mahabhiseka ceremony by 
DIrghatamas MSmateya (Ait. Bra. VIII, 23) and this Dir- 
ghatamas begat on the wife of Vali, five sons who were Anga.

1 Va. 99, 231. 2 Mt. 50, 35. 3 Vs. IV, 20, 3.
4 Bh. IX , 22, 10. * 5 Kumb. MBh. I, 63, 15.
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Vanga, Kalinga &c. Thus Bharata Dausmanti and Vali 
of the dynasty of Anu Yayata were contemporaries to a 
certain extent. Now Vali was the 12th in descent frm Anu 
according to the unanimous testimony of all the authori
tative Puranas, while according to this later list of the Maha- 
hbarata, Bharata Dausmanti becomes the 19th in descent 
from Puru Yayata. But this is objectionable for if Vali 
was the 12th, Bharata could not have been tne 19tn. Notice 
thirdly again that- ViAvamitra, the son of Gathin, was the 
12th in descent from Amavasu, the brother of Ayus Pauru- 
ravasa, and his daughter's (=Sakuntala’s) son Bharata 
should have been the 14th in descent from Ayus ; but this ■ 
later list of the Mahabharata, places Bharata at the 22nd 
step below Ayus. Similarly by taking every other dynasty 
of the early Vedic age it can be proved that this later list 
of the Mahabharata is defective. To say that all the other 
dynasties are incomplete and that this later list of the 
Mahabharata is complete is against all reason. In fact, 
this later of the list Mahabharata has become lenghened. 
owing to the mixing up of the various Paurava lines. This 
fact will be clearer when we shall take up the early Yedic 
age in future. We may indicate in this connection however 
that the earlier list of the Mahabharata (Kumb. MBh I, 88 
ch.) is very satisfactory in this respect.

The son of Jayatsena is called Aradhi in the Vayu,1 
Aravin in the Visnu,2 Rucira in the Matsva3 and Radhika 
in the Bhagavata.4 The Kumbakonam Mahabharata says 5 
that Jayatsena had, by Susrava Vaidarbhl, a son named 
Aparacina. The Gauda Mahabharsta calls him Avacina6. 
But both the recensions of the Mahabharata are agreed in 
naming the son of Aparacina-Avacina as Ariha. It is evident 
that Ariha of the Mahabharata is the same as Aradhi-Aravin-

K Va. 99. 2 1. a. Vs. IV , 20,3. s. Mt. 50, 36.
4, Bh. IX , 22, 10. B. Kumb. MBh, I, 63ch. «. Gd. MBh. I, 95, 17,
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ilUMAN SACRIFICE, A.VEDIC CUSTOM . 71

Radhika-Rucira of "the PurSnas. His son aud successor is 
called Mahabhauma in the Mahabharata1, Mahasattva in 
the Vayu3, Tatobhauma in the SSrvabhauma
Matsya.3- The Visnu and the i
Bhagavata omit Mahabhauma. But Jayatsena
he must be introduced on on the Aparaclna
strength of the Vayu, the Matsya j
and the Mahabharata. Mahabha- Ariha-ArSdhi
uma's son is called4 Ayutayus in , ,  . _],. . : • Mahabhaumathe the Vayu, (AritSyus m the
Matsya,) the Visnu and the Bhaga- Ayutanayin
vata. The Mahabharata savs5 that because the son of Maha-

V

bhauma performed no less than ten thousand human sacrifices 
therefore he was called Ayutanayin. This explodes the 
objection of R. C. Datta and Rosen who used to think that 
human sacrifices were not in vogue in the Vedic age, although 
Dr. Rajendra Lai Mitra cited the single but glaring instance 
of Sunahsepa at the Rajasuya Varuna sacrifice of Hariscaudra 
Traisankava. Not only does the Aitareya Brahmana give 
the full account of the attempted sacrifieeof Sunahsepa 
but it also mentions the particular Rk or Rks with which 
Sunahsepa prayed for his life* to Indra, Asvins, Varuna, 
Visvedevah, &c respectively. R. C. Datta is perfectly on 
th£ wrong track in doubting the history of Sunahsepa 
recorded in the Aitareya Brahmana. We shall see after
wards that it can be proved from the Rgveda itself that 
Sunahsepa was actually going to be killed in a sacrifice.

There is yet a third instance of human sacrifice perform
ed by an ancient Indo-Aryan King, namely the sacrifice of 
Pariksita Janamejaya who attempted to exterminate the 
Non-Aryan race of Nagas by burning them in a sacrifice. In

1 Kumb. MBh. I, 63, 18; Gd. MBh. I, 95, 19.
2 Va. 99, 232. * Mt. 50, 36.
4 Va. 99, 232; Mt. 50, 36; Vs. IV, 20, 3; Bh. IX, 22, 10.
8 ^  nqmqif’rapt i Kumb. MBh. I,

63, 20..

*
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later times, the Naga tribe has been confused with snakes and 
ludicrous myth has sprung into existence. The fourth ins
tance of human sacrifice having been current in ancient India 
is mentioned during the reign of Canda PradyOta who 
flourished about twenty-one generations after Pariksita 
Janamejaya. His brother Kumarasena tried to put to stop 
to the vicious practice which was still in vogue in Ujjein 
on the occasion of the feast of Mahakala1. The buying and 
selling of human flesh was current even during the time of 
Harsa vardhana .2

Ayutanayin married Kama, the daugnter of Prtiiusravas 
and has a son named Akrodhana3 by her. Akrodhana married 
Karambha, the daughter of the king of Kalinga, and Deva- 
tithi4 was bom to him. The son of Devatithi is Rea in the 
Kumbakonam recessiou of the Mahabharata6, and Ariha in 
the Gauda recension®. The Puranas omit Rea-Ariha. His 
son was Rksa7 who is mentioned in the Puranas. The 
Matsya calls him Daksa. After Rksa we have8 Bhlmasena, 
Dillpa and Pratipa successively in the Puranas, while the 
Mahabharata confuses this Rksa with Rantinara’s father. 
Dillpa of the Puranas is probably the same as Pratisutvan, 
(indicated in the patrohymic Pratisutvana) of the 
Atharvaveda X X . 129, 2 or Pratisravas of the later list 
of the Mahabharata. Pratipa had, by Sunanda Saivya, 
three sons8, Devapi, Santanu and Bahllka. The eldest 
Devapi being affected with leprosy10, King Pratipa was 
not allowed to install11 him as king because of the 
opposition of the council of Brahmanas, old men, citizens12

1 Vide my paper on Harsacarita - Sir A. T. Moorkerjee commemoration
Volume (Orientalia) ; cf. Harsacarita ch. VI. 2 Harsacarita ch. V.
* Gd. MBh. I, 95, 21; Va. 99, 232; Mt. 50, 37.
4 Gd. MBh. I, 95, 22; Va. 99, 232; Mt. 50, 37. 5 K. MBh. I, 63, 23.
« Gd. MBh. I, 95, 23.' 7 Va. 99, 233; Mt. 50, 37.
* Va. 99, 233; 234. Mt. 50, 38.' 8 Gd. MBh. I, 95, 44.
10 Gd. MBh. V, 149, 14-16. 11 Gd. MBh. V, 149, 17.

12 Gd. MBh. V, 149, 22.
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and villagers. The- king became so very sorry that lie 
actually wept1 for his eldest son. Seeing that his father 
was powerless in the matter, Devapi went away2 to a forest. 
The second Bahlika abandoned all claim to his paternal 
kingdom and inherited his maternal® uncled property i e 
the kingdom of the Si vis, and the youngest Santanu became 
the king of Hastinapura with the permission of Bahlika4.

In the Mahabharata we find5 that Valadeva in his travels 
throughout Uttarapatha visited the hermitage of Rusangu 
where in former times Arstisena had applied himself to aus
terity, and the great sage Visvamitra attained Brahmana- 
hood. This hermitage of Rusangu was situated close by the 
northern bank of the river Sarasvati, where Rusangu was 
transferred by Brahmanas and breathed his last6. At this 
famous Sarasvati Tlrtha, the great Rsi Arstisena, Rajarsi 
Sindhudvipa, austere Devapi and the sage Visvamitra 
attained Brahmanahood7.

We have it from the Puranas that Arstisena was the son 
of Sala who was the second son of Sunahotra, the ancestor 
of the Kasi line8, so that Arstisena belonged to a very early 
time - which the Mahabharata confirms bv declaring that 
Arstisena belonged to the Krta age9. He applied himself to 
austerity at the famous Sarasvati Tirtha10, and after

1 Gd. MBh. Y, -149, 23. 2 Gd. MBh. V, 149, 26.
3 Gd. MBh. V, 149, 27. 4 Gd. MBh. Y, 149, 28.
6 Gd. MBh. IX, 39, 24. « Gd. MBh. IX, 39, 29; 32.
7 vwrfe *** errm»nr' tffarprcp, 1

7TTOT ||

ll Gd. MBh. IX, 39, 35.
8 Va. 92, 3; 5.
9 ¥TT WcT̂ pt 1

^  f*TW' T7r. ll Gd. MBh. IX, 40, 3.
10 Gd. MBh. IX, 40, 6.
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attaining spiritual success, blessed the place of bis success 
with the following three good wishes1:

(i) Any man who would thenceforth bathe in that great 
river would receive the merit of a horse-sacrifice.

(ii) There would thenceforth be no trouble due to snakes
and reptiles.

(iii) A man would receive a large measure of success with 
a very little effort at that sacred place.

Thus wishing for that Sarasvati Tirtha, the sage Arstisena 
departed to heaven. After him, at the same sacred place 
Sindhudvipa (the son of Ambarisa Nabhagi) and Devapi 
attained Brahmanahoodi 2. Men who entered the Gotra or 
Order of teachers established by Arstisena were generally 
known as the Arstisenas3. Devapi, the son of Pratipa, 
because he Entered the order of teachers established by the 
great sage Arstisena, has been called Arstisena Devapi. In 
the Bgveda we find4 * Devapi offering up prayers to Brhaspati 
so that the great godhead might be pleased to make clouds 
rain for King Santanu. After the hymns were over, Arsti
sena Devapi offered oblations to fire, and profuse rains 
were brought down from the upper regions in the sky6. 
Devapi on this occasion acted as the priest6 of Santanu and 
called himself Arstisena Devapi, the descendant of Manu7. 
Thus from the joint evidence of the Mahabharata and the 
Rg veda we conclude that Devapi and Santanu were the sons 
of Pratipa of the dynasty of Kuru; and that being a leper, 
Devapi was debarred from inheritance by the subjects and 
went away to a forest and entered the Arstisena order of

i Gd. MBh. IX, 40, 7; 8.
* a trt w n w j i ,

tsrfvw srraW u Gd. MBh. IX, 40, 10.
* firanw. i Va. 92, 6.
« Rv. X, 98, 1; 3. 6 Rv. X, 98, 5; 6.
* Rv. X, 98, 7. 7 Rv. X, 98, 8.
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teachers. Kauravya Devapi thus became well-known as 
Arstisena Devapi. In the Vedic age anybody bom in 
a particular Gotra or family could enter a different Gotra 
at his own sweet will. Grtsamada Angirasa, we know, 

, entered the Bhargava order.
The Brhaddevata supports the main portion of this 

ancient history but introduces noticeable modifications. 
There we find1 in agreement with the Mahabharata that 
Arstisena Devapi and Kauravya Santanu were brothers 
belonging to the Kuru family and were the sons of a king. 
Devapi was the elder and Santanu the younger. But the 
modified Brhaddevata account is that Devapi being a leper 
became the son of Rstisena [ i ] while the
Mahabharata says that Devapi performed austerities at the 
hermitage of Arstisena. This necessarily involves us into a 
controversy between Dr. Sieg and Dr. Macdonell about the 
priority between the Brhaddevata and the Mahabharata.

We have seen that the account in the Mahabharata in in 
full agreement with the Puranas which declare that 
Arstisena was the son of Sala, the second son of Sunahotra of 
the Kasi line. Thus Arstisena belonged to a very 
early time and the Mahabharata in agreement with this 
Puranic account says that Arstisena belonged to the Krta 
age. His descendants and followers were generally known as 
the Arstisenas, according to the Puranas. Thus several 
series of Arstisena teachers continued to flourish to the age 
of the Mahabharata. Pratipa's leper son entered this order 
and became known as Arstisena Devapi. In compact with 
the Puranas, the Mahabharata further informs us that Devapi 
had another brother named Bahllka in addition to Santanu. 
Besides the Mahabharata improves on the brief treatment of

1 *rrfe*rur̂ j ^nfr* n nwm* i

trrfv; i r w ; i Br. Dv. VII, 155-156.
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the Puranas by informing us that their mother's name was 
Sunanda and that she belonged to the Sivi family.1 Thus it 
will be found that there is a general agreement between the 
Mahabharata and the Puranas except in so far as the former 
supplies us at times with details about the Kuru family which 
is its special subject to deal with.

Now there is absolutely nothing to impeach the Puranic 
statement that a compendium of Purana or ancient history 
was, for the first time, culled from various sources by Para- 
sarya Vyasa2 and that he entrusted this original collection of 
ancient history to his Suta disciple named Lomaharsana. 
This history of past events began to be related to assemblies of 
Rsis from Satra to Satra and thus the propagation of Puranic 
knowledge went on throughout the country. Out of that ori
ginal collection which comprised of descriptions ot various 
dynasties, have been evolved the different Puranas such as 
the Vayu, the Matsya, the Visnu, &c. which we now possess. 
The explicit statement3 in the Puranas that descriptions of 
various dynasties were listened to by an assembly of 
Rsis wnile they were holding, for two years, a long, difficult, 
three-year Satra at Kuruksetra on the bank of the river Dfsad- 
vati at a time when the Paurava King Adhishnakrsna, the 
Barhadratha King Senajit and the Aiksvaka King Divakara 
were simultaneously ruling their own kingdoms, proves be
yond doubt that the dynastic lists existed eighteen genera
tions before the time of Canda Pradyota of Ujjein or Bimbi-

1 Gd-MBh. I, 95, 44.

2 vnsnwnfarfH* i
Si * ’

vrn>r#fW'm ttphtv fwrv?*, n

W  wrnt ll Vs. III/6, 16-17; Va. 60, 21;
Va. 1, 24-25; Bh. I, 1,7.

3 Va. 99, 258; 259; Mt. 50, 66; 67 ; Cf. also Va. I, 11-29 ; Va. 99, 
§82 ; Va. 99, 299-300 ; Mt. 271, 23,
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sara of Magadha. Besides, it is sufficiently realisable on 
general grounds that the dynastic lists, as we now possess 
them in the Puranas, cannot be built up off-hand at a parti
cular point of time in a later period had they not been begun 
to be collected from a very eaily time. It will thus be abun
dantly clear that the dynastic lists in the Puranas are more 
ancient than the time of composition of the Brhaddevata 
which according to Prof. Macdonell himself, cannot go earlier 
than 500 B. C. There is yet another ground for driving at 
the same point. We know that the famous Gathas preserved 
in Brahmanas like the Aitareya and the Satapatha about 
famous kings and Rsis of old, are older than the Brahmanas 
themselves. The Anuvamsa Si okas preserved in the 
dynastic lists of the Mahabharata as well as the Puranas, 
being of the same nature as the Gathas of the Brahmanas 
and having been composed by the Sutas and Puranajnas 
of old, are older than the Brahmanas and the Aranyakas 
and therefore certainly older than the Brhaddevata. 
Accordingly the author of the Brhaddevata really means 
by the remark that Santana’s brother
Devapi became the adopted descendant of Rstisena i.e. 
was enlisted in the order of teachers established by 
Arstisena. 'Arstisena' was Devapi’s Gotra title and 
not directly patronymic. It will be found that in the 
Paurava genealogy, none of Devapi's ancestors had the name 
Rstisena whose existence would have justified the name 
Arstisena for Devapi. Professor MacdonelTs contention that 
because the Brhaddevata mentions only two brothers and be
cause the Mahabharata introduces Bahlika as the third bro
ther therefore the latter has borrowed from the former, has no 
reason to stand upon. Why should the Brhaddevata bother 
itself about the third brother Bahlika? It has got to deal with 
only those persons who are mentioned in the hymns of the 
Rgveda and the authors of these hymns and the circum
stances under which these hymns have been composed.
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Bahlika is neither mentioned in any hymn nor has he com
posed any hymn. Balhika is mentioned in the Satapatha 
Brahman a (XII, 9, 3, 3:) as a Kauravya King and as the son 
of Pratipa. The form 'Pratipiya' is neither 'curious' nor 're
markable' as we have the epithet 'Pariksitiyas [ =  sons of 
Pariksit] applied to Janamejaya and his brothers $rutasena, 
Bhimasena and Ugrasena in the same Brahmana (XIII, 5, 4, 
3.) Neither has any harm been done by the Brahmana in its 
spelling it as 'Pratipiya' instead of as 'Pratipiya' for both 
the forms ‘Pratipa’ and ‘Pratipa’ were in vogne. The Pro
fessor's third contention that because the Mahabharata form 
is Santanu instead of Santanu therefore priority should be 
conceded to the Brhaddevata, is also ill-founded. Variant 
forms of the names of persons are very common in the Puranas 
These are due to the Sutas who related the Puranas and 
the scribes who re-wrote them time after time. It should be 
recognized however that Santanu is the correct form being 
sanctioned by the Rgveda and followed up by the Vayu, 
and almost always the Kumbakonam recension of the Maha
bharata, while the Gauda Mahabharata form Santanu must 
be ascribed to those Sutas and scribes whose special province 
was to deal with that particular recension. Accordingly we 
conclude that (i) the Mahabharata although certainly increa
sed in volume by later contributions, has its description of 
the Paurava dynasty more ancient than the date of the 
Brhaddevata; and that (ii) the Mahabharata1 form ‘Arsti
sena’ being sanctioned by the dynastic lists of the Puranas* 
and supported by the Rgveda8 is the original one; and that 
(iii) the form Rstisena, from which has been derived 
the word 'Arstisena' patronymically by Sanskrit grammar, 
was the real name of Sala. Thus Arstisena was a Gotra 
title exactly like Kausika, Vasistha, Saunaka, Rathitara, 1 2

1 Gd. MBh. IX , 39, 24 ; 35 ; 40, 3; III, 158 ; 159 ; 160 ; 161.
2 Va. 92, 3 ; 5. * Rv. X , 98, 5 ; 6 ; 8.
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Bhargava, and tliat Gotra was established by Arstisena 
the son of Sala, (=Rstisena) in the Krta age.

The latter part of the story in the Brhaddevata runs thus 
After the death of their father, the subjects approached De
vapi and requested him to become their king, but he said that 
he did not deserve the kingdom and that Santanu should be 
their king. On this, the subjects installed Santanu as their 
king and DevSpi went to the forest.

Thus according to both the Brhaddevata1 and the Mah5- 
bharata2, Santanu became the king after the death of Pra- 
tipa, but the Brhaddevata supplies the important information 
that at the death of their father, the subjects were in favour 
of Devapi's installation. Santanu however, became the king 
with the permission of Devapi as well as Balhika. Then there 
was the twelve-year drought during the reign of Santanu who,

' thereupon with his subjects, approached Devapi again and 
requested him to take charge of his kingdom. Devapi again 
refused but performed sacrifices to remove the drought3. 
The same account is supplied by the Bhagavata Purana4 and 
as we have seen, the same is supported by the Rgveda which 
informs us that Devapi performed sacrifices for Santanu. 
Let us turn back to our point.

Santanu Pratipa was a skilled physician, and was, for 
this reason, surnamed 'the great Bhisak'5 (=Mahabhisak). 
His reputation as a Bhisak or physician was so very great 
that people believed whoever was touched by him, be he a

1 Br. Dv. VII, 157-VI1I, 1-2.
* 3rnft%»r srwsrnT*. i

TT^ TT3TT II Gd. MBh. V, 119, 28.
3 Br. Dv. VIII, 2-6. 4 Bh. IX, 22, 14-17.
6  ̂* WfTfHW I

vfcr n

^ II Mt. 50, 42-43; Va. 99, 237-38.
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chronic sufferer, was re-established in the health of a young 
man. It has escaped the notice of all the previous enquir
ers including even Saunaka the author of the Brhaddevata 
that the Rgveda contains the compositions of Santanu. 
The great Bhisak composed the 97th hymn of Mandala 
X, and this composition of him has been, inserted 
just before that of Devapi. Viduratha
Suktas composed by members of I

• the same family were intentionally Sarvabhauma
placed together by the great VySsa. (1) j ayatoana

• Santanu's sons, by Daseyi Satya- |
vati, were Citrangada and Vicitra- (2) Aparacina 
virya and it is wellknown that on . J
the latter's wives Ambika and Amb a ' ' i
lika, Parasarya Vyasa begat (4) Mahabhauma
Dhrtarastra and Pandu respec
tively. Pandu's Ksetraja sons ^  Ayutanayin
were the heroes of the Mahabha Akrbdhana
rata. Now counting up the number j
of steps from Sarvabhauma (7) Devatithi
Vaidurathi to Arjuna Pandava, , , * I . -

. i ■■ , . , * (8) Rea-Anhawe get the number sixteen. ‘
It may be thought necessary to (9) Rksa

speak a few words on the attitude of ,, J J, „  i - TT . . , (10) Bhlmasenathe Hranma the Harivaipsa and
the Agni. They say1 that Vidu (II) Dilipa
ratha's son was Rksa. It is quite
probable that this Rksa, the son Pratipa
of Viduratha became the king (13) Santanu
under the name Sarvabhauma', (14j Vicitra virya
or it may as well be that Rksa I
was the brother of Sarvabhau- (15) Pai^ u 
ma In. fact, these statements of (16) Arjuna 
these Puranas cannot be explained away by saying that 

X- Hv- I. 32, 103; Brm. 13, 111; A.g. 278, 33.
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Rksa was a distant descendant of Viduratha in as much as 
this fact is attested in a reliable place of the Mahabharata 
which says1 that the son of Viduratha was brought up by the 
Rksas in the Rksavant mountain and the implication is that 
he was named Rksa. The probability is that this Rksa,. the 
son of Viduratha, was different from Sarvabhauma. Nowit 
is stated2 in the Harivamsa the Brahma and the Agni that 
this Rksa's son was Bhimasena and that Bhimasena's son 
was Pratipa, but the exigencies of the genealogical table 
show that there is a gap between Bhimasena and Pratipa.

It is important to consider the informations supplied by 
the Mahabharata in this respect. The Mahabharata gives us 
two conflicting lists of kings of the Paurava dynasty. The 
earlier or rather the older of the two lists is admittedly the 
one given in the 94th chapter of the First Book of the Gauda 
recension. This chapter has been separated into two, namely 
the 88th and the 101st chapters in the Kumbakonam recen
sion. The later list of the Paurava kings is given in the 63rd 
chapter of Book I in the Kumbakonam recension. The same 
is given in the-95th chapter of Book I of the Gauda recension. 
The later list is definite (whether correct or not) about the 
kings intermediate between Kuru and Pratipa. According 
to this later list, these intermediate kings were Viduratha, 
Anasvant, Pariksit and Bhimasena, successively3. The older 
list is not fully clear about these intermediate kings,4 and 
we have taken the verses CQncemed to mean the intermediate 
kings as Asvavant-Aviksit, Pariksit, Janamejaya and Dhrfca- 
rastra. However combining the evidences of the Hari- 
vamsa, the Brahma and the Agni with those derived from 

l the two lists of the Mahabharata the Kuru genealogy would 
stand thus:

K Kumb. MBh. XII, 48, 82; Gd. MBh. XII, 49, 76.
a. Hv. I, 32, 105-106; Brm. 13, 113-114; Ag. 278, 33.
* Gd. MBh. I, 95, 39-44; Kumb. MBh. I, 63, 42-46.
* Gd. MBh. I, 94, 50-60; Kumb. MBh. I, 101, 38-48.
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(1) Sam vara pa

(2) Kuru
_________________ !___________________
I I ~ ■ IÂ vavant-Avilk̂ it Viduratha Sudhanvan
l I(4) Parikait SuhStra Ek?a

? -------- rn  I I
( 5) Janamejaya Bhimasena Cyavana Bhlmasena

I J . J  !(6) Dhrtaras^ra Dilipa Kpfca Dillpa
s* Pratisutvan
j .\ .\  I i(7) Pratipa Pratipa Vasu Pratipa.

i f(8) Santanu Kali Bfhadratha
i(9) Vicitravirya

(10) Papdu |
Ku6agra Jarasandha

(11) Arjuna.
Tims according to these Mahabharata lists, Arjuna be

comes the 11th with Samvarana as the 1st. Now if we 
suppose that the Pancalya king who invaded Hasbinapura 
and defeated Samvarana was no other than Sudas Paijavana 
even then the contention of our thesis is supported. 
For in that case taking Samvarana to be a younger 
contemporary of Sudas Paijavana and remembering that 
Santanu or Pandu became fathers when they were advanced 
in years, it may be conceded that Arjuna belonged to the 
11th step below Sudas Paijavana i.e. to the 12th step below 
Pijavana or Dasaratha or DivSdasa. If according to 
the MahabhSrata, there were only four steps between Kuru 
and Pratipa, then and only then, the Visnu and the Bhagavata 
would be held as correct when they state that Vasu's daugh
ter Kali was married to Santanu and that Jarasandha's 
father was the first Brhadratha, the son of Vasu. This is illus- • 
trated in the above table. However this hinges on the correct
ness of the Mahabharata account regarding the succession 
between Kuru and Pratipa. The account of the succession 
however is obscure, still we have' added this alternative 
adjustment as it is not opposed to the contention of our thesis.
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THE NORTHERN PANCALAS.

The dynasty that sprang from Divodasa, the son of Va- 
dhryasva, as given in the Puranas is defective and incomplete. 
The Puranas inform1 us that the successor (=Dayada) of 
Divodasa was Mitrayu. The Vayu says1 2 that Maitreya was 
bom after Mitrayu, and that they entered the Bhargava 
order. It should be noticed that the use of the plural “they” 
here is unwarranted as there is no plural noun before it for 
which it may stand. The Harivamsa says3 that after 
Mitrayu, Soma Maitrayana was the king and his sons were 
the Maitreyas, and they entered the Bhargava order. Now 
it may be inferred that the Vayu has omitted one step rightly 
filled up by the Harivamsa. The same inference is con
firmed by the statement in the Matsya which says4 that 
after Mitrayu, that Maitrayanavara became the king. 
The Matsya after this, cormpts the reading by using the 
singular number in ‘Maitreya.’
Accordingly we adjust the dynas- Divodasa
up to this as represented. After Mitrayu
finishing with the Maitreyas who
entered the Bhargava order of Soma Maitrayana
teachers, the Vayu says that ^  MJ faeyaa 
Cyavana comes after Matireya
and Cyavana’s son was Sudasa5. In the Rgveda we find 
that Sudasa’s father was Pijavana.® The historian of ancient

1 Va 99, 206 ; Mt 50, 13 ; Vs IV, 19, 18 ; Bh IX, 22, 1 ; Hv I, 32, 35.
2 Va 99, 206. 3 Hv. I, 32, 36. 4 Mt. 50, 15.
6 Va. 99-206-208.
8 * ifaft wr ’W I

vu ti—Rv. VII, 18, 22,



India can at once catch that the line beginning with c TTSTTfa 
* in the Vayu 99, 207b was been corrupted as such 

by the copyists ; and that the correct form originally ran as 
‘ umj fqsrasft ’• The word ‘ frrsr^r ’ was corrupted into 
fcr̂ i’e f a t  an intermediate stage, the confusion having 
been between w  and sr. At this stage, it was supposed that 

was the real name and that therefore ‘ for ’ , was 
erroneously supposed to be remnant of the indeclinable 

and was tacked on to by vowel combination.
Similarly the line below beginning with Ir 
should run as *rsr When this fact is fully
realised, it will be easy to understand how this name 
Pijavana has been corrupted in the other Puranas. The 
Matsya says1 that Sudasa was the son of Caidyavara. 
It is easy to Recognise that “ Pijavana” has been corrupted 
into “ Caidyavara”  in the Matsya. Mark how curiously 
corrupted is this reading of the Matsya. We have just 
seen before that the Vayu after finishing with the 
Maitreyas starts with Pi-Cyavana (=Pijavana) saying that 
then the unrivalled Pi-cyvana became the king’ [Raja Picya- 
vano Vidvan tat5’ pratiratho’ bhavat].’ It will be admitted 
that the Vayu after finishing with the Maitreyas begins with 
another branch and starts with Pijavana saying ‘tato’ . The 
writers of the Matsya without understanding this attitude 
of the Vayu erroneously suppose2 that Caidyavara (=  Pi
javana) was the son of Maitreya. The error of the Matsya 
is corrected by the Harivarp^a, the Brahma, and the Agni 
although the readings in the latter are corrupt. The Hari- 
varpsa after finishing with the Maitreyas as do the Vayu 
and the Matsya, starts with ‘Pancajana’ saying that Pan- 
cajana was the son of Srnjaya3. It may be easily inferred 
that this ‘Pancajana’ of the Harivarjisa stands for ‘Picyavana’ 
of the Vayu and ‘Caidyavara’ of the Matsya. Thus the

1 Mt. 50, 15. 2 Mt. 50, 14. 3 Hv. I, 32, 77.
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Harivaipsa supplies the important information that Pij avana 
was tlie son of Srnjaya. After this the Harivaipsa says 
that Somadatta was the son of Pancajana. This ‘Somadatta' 
is nothing but a corrupt substitute for ‘Sudasa’ of the Vayu 
and the Matsya, for his successor was Sahadeva according 
to both the Vayu1 and the Harivaipsa2 ; and his father Pi- 
javana has been evidently called ‘Pi-cyavana’ in the Vayu 
and ‘Pancajana’ in the Harivarpsa. The same remarks 
which apply to the Harivarpsa apply to the Brahma a1 so, 
for the Brahma agrees word for word with the Harivaipsa. 
The Agni which is a very late Purana further corrupts the 
name and substitutes1 Pancadhanusa for Pancajana of the 
Harivarpsa and the Brahma ( = Pi-cyavana of the Vayu =  
Pij avana of the Rgveda). The Bhagavata5 and the Visnu8 
make him Cyavana for the separation of ‘Pi’ and ‘Cyavana’ 
in the Vayu. The genealogy ofthe portion described so far 
is represented thus :

Anupa-Mudgala Devavata
I |

VadhryaSva Srnjaya
I I

_  I I |----------- TT
Divodasa Suplan-Sahadeva Pijavana Prastoka
, . I |
Mitrayu _ Sudas
Soma Maitr§,yana

I .
The Maitreyas

Pijavana, the father of Sudas, was according to the 
Harivaipsa, the Brahma and the Agni the son of 
Srnjaya. In the Rgveda we find Vasistha, the priest of 
Sudas Paijavana, speaking of Divodasa as the father [Pita-

1 Va. 99, 208. a Hv. I, 32, 78. s Brm 13) 9g_99
* Ag. 278, 23. Bh. IX, 22, 1. « Vs. IV, 19, 18.'
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ram] of Sudas1. We have already found2 that Sudas in the 
Rgveda is spoken of as the son of Pijavana. Combining 
these two Sayana states1 that Pijavana was another name 
of Divodasa. But this, attitude of Sayana does not seen 
reasonable, for we have already seen that Divodasa was 
the son of Vadhryasva as affirmed by Bharadvaja Vajineya 
and as evidenced by the Puranas ; and Vadhryasva again was 
the son of Mudgala Bharmyasva ( =  Anupa) by Indrasena 
Nalayanl; while Srnjaya, the son of Devavata, was the father 
of Prastoka and Suplan ( =  Sahadeva) ; and according to the 
Harivamsa,’the Brahma and the Agni, of Pijavana. If 
according to Sayana we identify Pijavana with Divodasa 
and Prastoka with Divodasa (Rv. VI, 47, 22) then Divodasa’s 
father Vadhryasva, will have to be identified with Srnjaya, 
the father of Prastoka and Pijavana, and Srnjaya’s father 
Devavata will have to be identified with VadhryaSva’s 
father Mudgala-Anupa and Mudgala’s father Bhrmyasva 
will have to be identified with Devavata’s father Bharata. 
But all these identifications would be preposterous.

Trksa

1 ~ 1
Bhrmyasva Bharata

I i
Mudgala-Anupa Devavata

I 1
Vadhryasva Srnjaya

1 I
I I I „  I

Abalva Divodasa PrastSka Pijavana
- I „  LMitrayu Sudas

*rf%̂ TT ll -Rv. VII, 18, 25.
* f  m j k tot ot i

OT*r^kl VW OTifv n- Rv. VII, 18, 22.
* fiflUrn Tfil firsî rw T OTOTOTT̂ I—Say. on Rv. VII, 18, 25,
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I The Puranas too, treat them as different persons. But then 
VII, 18, 25 requires to be explained. We notice that 

Divodasa, the brother of Ahalya, was the uncle \Pitrvya) o 
Sudas as indicated in the geneal6gical table. In many 
places in our ancient literature, the uncle [Pitrvya] is called 
the father [Pitar]. For example, Bhisma Santanava speaks 
of his uncle Bahlika as his father . Hence the word ‘Pitaram’ 
in the Rgveda VII, 18, 25 may be taken in the sense of 
Pitrvyam . In addition to Prastoka and Pijavana there 

were sons born to Srnjaya. In the Aitareya Brahmana2 we 
find that Narada and Parvata spoke about the edibles of a 
fighter to Somaka Sahadevya (=  the son of Sahadeva) ; 
Somaka spoke about it to Sahadeva Sarnjaya (=  the son o: 
Srnjaya i. e. to his father Sahadeva spoke about it to 
Babhru Daivavi dha ( =  the son of Devavrdha) and so on. 
As ‘Daivavrdha’ and ‘Sahadevya’ mean the son of Deva
vrdha and the son of Sahadeva’ respectively Sarnjaya’ 
here means by analogy directly ‘the son of Srnjaya.’ In 
the Satapatha Brahmana8 we find that Suplan Sarnjaya 
went to Pratidarsa Aibhavata4 (=the son of Ibhavata) 
and learnt from him the method of performing the 
Daksayana and Sautramanl sacrifices. When Suplan 
came back to his country i. e. the country of the Srnjayas, 
the people became very glad to have their king back and 
used to say that Suplan had come back with the Devas 
Accordingly Suplan was sumamed Sahadeva. He instituted 
a grand sacrifice on the bank of the Sarasvati at the famous 
Agmsiras Tirtha where he had a spacious altar constructed 
for it.6 The spot where Sahadeva perfomed more sacrifices 
lay close by the Yamuna6. He was probably different from 
Sahadeva Varsagira who Subdued the Simyus and Dasyus7. 1

1 Gd. MBh. XIII, 44, 22. 2 Ait. Bra. VII, 34.
8 Sat. Bra. II, 4, 4, 3; 4. * Sat. Bra. XII, 8, 2, 3.
6 Gd. MBh. Ill, 90, 5 ; Kumb. MBh. Ill, 88, 5.
6 Kumb. MBh. II, 88, 7 ; Gd. MBh. Ill, 90, 7. 7 Bv. I, 100, 17.
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The Puranas mention Sahadeva after the variously named 
Sudas Paijavana,1 and the Vayu and the Visnu even use 
the patronymic Saudasa for * Sahadeva’,1 2 * but the patronymic 
here, as in many other cases, is used in the sense of ‘a 
successor of'. After all, Sahadeva was directly the son of 
Sjrnjaya and Sudas was the son of Pijavana Sarnjaya 
Suplan-Sahadeva was thus the uncle of Sudas Paijavana. 
After the downfall of Sudas,® his uncle Sahadeva became 
the ruler of the Northern Pancalas.

It was in. February 1918, that I informed my learned 
colleague Professor Vanamali Vedantatirtha, M. A. that the 
Pancala Sudasa, the son of Pi-cyavana of the Vayu could 
be no other than the Rgvedic Sudas, the son of Pijavana. 
In July 1920, I requested the Registrar of the Ca’cutta 

, University to help me with the library copy of the Journal 
of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1910, where, I was told, Mr. 
Pargiter had contributed an article on Indian Antiquities. 
I find there to my agreeable surprise that Mr. Pargiter 
has also identified the Pancala Sudasa with the Vedic Sudas, 
although he has said nothing about ‘Picyavana’ of the Vayu 
and although his Pancala genealogy is faulty in character 
for many reasons. Thus our independent findings metual y 
supporting each Other prove beyond doubt that the Rgvedic 
king Sudas Paijavana was the Pancala king in the Puranic 
list, and that the stray attempt of Dr. Surendranath Sen 
to identify the Vedic Sudas with the Aiksvaka Sudasa, the 
father of Kalmasapada,4 is clearly a failure. Similarly, the 
attempt of Babu Suvimala Chandra Sarkar to identify Sudas 
Paijavana with Raghu, the great grand-father of Rama 
Dasarathi2, is a guess pure and simple, which can claim no 
serious attention of scholars. *

1 Va. 99, 208; Vs. IV, 19, 18; Bh. IX, 22, I ; &c.
2 Va. 99, 208; Vs. IV, 19, 18, &c.
® Manu VII, 41; cf. also VIII, 110.
4 Dacca Review May 1915. 6 Dacca Review June 1912,
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To fix the position of Sudas Paijavana on the genealogi
cal table we note the following points :—
(i) He was the son of Pijavana (=Picyavana of the Vayu 

=Pancajana of the Harivarnsa, the Brahma &c.) whom 
the Harivamsa and the Brahma represent as the son of 
Srnjaya.

(ii) The Rgveda1 mentions Divodasa as the father 
[Pitaram] of Sudas. Here Pitar may mean the father, the 
uncle, ̂ or any forefather.

(iii) The Rgveda2 mentions Sudas as the grandson of a 
Devavant ( =  attended with the gods) king and as the son 
of Pijavana. Here Devavant is proably a surname of 
Srnjaya. Compare Asvavant, Harivant, Gomant &c., in the 
Rgveda.

(iv) Combining the latter two, Sayana says that Divo
dasa was another name of Pijavana. But in this respect 
we have differed from him giving reasons. But if it is main
tained in defence of Sayana that Srnjaya adopted Divodasa 
as his son, then we have no objection, for adoption was 
prevalent during the Rgvedic period. But this is not the 
attitude of Sayana. For he says while commenting on Rv. 
VI, 47, 22, that Prastoka Sarnjaya ( =the. son of Srnjaya) 
had all the three different names Divodasa, Asvatha, and 
Atithigva. But the Rgveda (VI, 61, 1) and all the Puranas 
are unanimous in stating that Divodasa was the son of Va
dhryasva. The Puranas add that the famous Ahalya was 
the sister of Divodasa, and her father Vadhryasva, according 
to the joint evidence of the Puranas and the Mahabharata, 
was the son of Mudgala Bharmyasva by Indrasena, the 
daughter of Naisadha Na$a. The Pancaviipsa Brahmana 
calls him Vadhryasva Anupa3 (i. e. the son or a descendant

1 Rv. V II, 18, 25. 2 Rv. VII, 18, 22.
» vr*pr; synivm n ii— Pane Bra. XIII, 3, 17.
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of Anupa). It is very probable that Anupa was a surname 
of Mudgala or an ancestor of his. Accordingly we suggest 
that Prastoka, Divodasa and Pijavana should be considered 
as different persons, as indicated by the Puranas. Whatever 
may be the truth about the whole affair, this much is certain 
that Sudas belongs to a step below Divodasa or Prastoka or 
Pijavana. That is, Sudas belongs to the second step 
below Srnjaya.

(v) We have already seen that Abhyavartin Cayamana 
v=the son of Cayamana) and Prastoka Sarnjaya (=the son 
of Srnjaya) beng defeated by the Varasikhas in fight, approach
ed Bharadvaja Vajineya. Now we find that Kavi Cayamana 
(=the son of Cayamana, was killed in the battle of Parusni.1 
where Sudas, the son of Pijavana Sarnjaya, defeated 
ten kings arrayed against him. It is evident then Kavi 
was the brother of the Emperor Abhyavartin and that 
he was against Sudas in this battle. Accordingly the 
position of Sudas on the genealogical table cannot but be 
the first step below Divodasa or Ahalya or Dasaratha 
Aiks v aka.

(vi) Sixthly for the position of Sudas Paijavana, we 
observe that Narada, Parvata and Arundhati were descended 
from a certain Kasyapa2 who, we may assure our readers 
at this stage, was not the same as the son-in-law of Daksa 
Pracetasa. This Kasyapa, we shall prove when we will 
take up the early Vedic Age, was a second Kasyapa, the 
father of Avatsara. This Narada who belonged to the Kasya
pa family gaye Arundhati in the marriage to Vasistha.8 
Vasistha got his famous son Sakti by Arundhati4 and Sakti 
had his son Parasara by Adrsyanti.6 We know that young 
Parasara, hearing from his mother Adrsyanti that his father

1 Rv. VII, 18, 8. 2 Va. 70, 79. • Va. 70, 80.
4 Va. 70, 83. 6 Va. 70, 83.
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VlSvAMITRA AND VASE3THA 91

■ Saktf had been killed by a Raksasa set on by Vi&vamitra, 
arranged for a Satra to exterminate all Raksasas1 and was 
ultimately dissuaded from doing it by his grand-father Vasi- 
stha. This Raksasa was no other than the Iksvaku king 
Kalmasapada who had been rendered as such wheq a 
Raksasa named Kinkara entered his body at the bidding of 
Visvamitra, the enemy of Vasistha.1 2 This Kalmasapada was, 

. according to the Puranas 3 the third in descent from Rtu 
parna, the friend of Mudgala’s father-in-law Nala. Now 
nlark in the Rgveda that Vasistha, the priest of Sudas, was, 
out o" contempt, called a Yatudhana by his enemy Visva
mitra,4 and that in retaliatory reply to it Vasistha called 
the followers of Visvamitra contemptible Raksasas and 
prayed to Indra and the Maruts to kill these Raksasas5 and 
wished for the death of his enemy Visvamitra.6 The truth 
now dawns on the historian that Kalmasapada, the Iksvaku 
king, because he was the follower of Visvamitra and killed 
Sakti at the bidding of the latter, has been depicted as a 
great Raksasa in the Mahabharata, a work originally 
performed by a descendant of Vasistha, the enemy of 
Visvamitra. The strong presumption is then inevitable 
that Vasistha, the priest of Sudas, was the same Vasistha 
whose son Sakti was killed by the Iksvaku king Kalmasa
pada ; because the follower of Visvamitra has been called 
a Yatudhana or Raksasa both in the Rgveda and the 
Mahabharata.

%

1 Gd. MBh. I, 181 ch; Vs. I, 1, 17 &c.
2 Gd. MBh. I, 176, 21. 3 Va. 88, 174-176.
4 Rv. VII, 104, 15. 6 Rv. VII, 104, 17-25.
6 Rv. VII, 104, 16.
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Bhrmva6va Bharata Bhangâ vin
r i •Mudgala Devavata Rtuparpa
i i ' iVadhrya6va Ŝ njaya Sarvakama
I _l_______ I______

I I I I LVaaistha Ahalya Divodasa Pijavana Prastoka Sudasa Visvamitra
t • 1gakti Sudas Kalmasapada
I _____ _L___

Partial ra I IA6maka Sarvakarman
IUrakama
IMulaki

Now, we learn from the Vayu that Visvamitra tried to 
harm the young Parasara,1 the grandson of Vasistha. In 
the Rgveda we find that Vasistha, the priest of Sudas, men
tions that his enemies (i. e. Visvamitra and his followers) 
wished to harm Parasara who prayed to the Vedic war-god 
Indra.2 Thus the Rgveda remarkably supports the Vayu 
and the inevitable conclusion is Parasara’s grand-father 
was the priest of Sudas. This fact is further established 
by referring to the genealogical table above. For it will 
be found that Sudas, the son Pijavana Sarnjaya, belongs 
to third step below Mudgala who was the son-in-law of Nada 
and who was for this reason a younger contemporary of 
Rtuparna. Hence the Iksvaku king Kalmasapada, the third 
in descent from Rtuparna, was a contemporary of -Sudas 
Paijavana whose priest Vasistha was. It cannot but be 
admitted then Sakti who was killed by Kalmasapada, was 
the son of that very Vasistha who was the priest of Sudas 
Paijavana. The same Vasistha begat Asmaka on Madayanti, 
the wife of Kalmasapada, and the same Vasistha’s grandson 
Parasara was a contemporary of Sarvakarman, the son 
of Kalmasapada ; for the Mahabharata states that Saudasa’s

1 Va. I, 177.
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son was named Sarvakarman because ParaSara like a servant 
did all his work1.

I Seventhly, for the position of Sudas Paijavana on the
genealogical table we turn to the poetical compositions of 
V!6vamitra and Vasistha. He defeated ten kings in a battle1 2 
which took place near the river Parusnl in the Punjab. Visva- 
mitra was his former Purohita and led him and his forces , 
over the Yipas and the Sutudri3. He had a queen named 
Sudevi by worshipping the Asvins4. He was a contem
porary of the famous Ikavaku king Trasadasyu, the 
son of Purukutsa5 *. At one time he was defeated by Pur- 
ukutsa.8 Consequently it follows that Sudas was to certain 
extent a contemporary of Tryaruna Traivrsna (=Traidhatva) 
of the Iksvaku race7.

The position of Sudas Paijavana has been determed. 
Some of the kings arrayed against him in the battle of

1 Gd. MBh. XII, 49, 77-78.

2 Rv. VII, 18 ; VII, 20, 2 ; 25, 3 ; 32, 10 ; 33, 3 ; 64, 3 ; 83, 1 ; 33, 2, 5 ; 
83, 8 ; Av. X, 128, 12.

3 *Tft I
IWrfawt n— Rv. Ill, 53, 9 : Cf.

Rv. Ill, 53, 11.

4 mfw, r
VTfN; 53ff7Tf»rĜ wr w i  ii—Rv. I, 112, 19.

5 si' VNt VNm ĥpgar' vrfr fitNrfWTrfU* i

v n ii—Rv. VII, 19, 3.

8 si' ^ wf%s?r m gfr ^ ; I
^  w t [%] svt Tm *iqfrr, Rv. i, 63, 7.

7 Br. Dv. V, 14 etseq ; Pane. Bra. X I I I ; 3, 12  ; Satya: Bra. on

Rv. V,- 27, 1-3.
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Parusnl were the distant descendants respectively of Anu,1 
Druhyu,2 &c. the sons of Yayati Nahusa.

We now proceed to indicate why they should be consi
dered as the distant descendants of Yayati Nahusa. Vasis
tha, the priest of Sudas in his prayers to Indra says3 “ Oh 
owner of wealth, being your friends and be’oved, and leaders 
of your sacrifice, we shall enjoy at home. Make TurvaSa 
and Yadva submit, thereby making Atithigva happy. By the 
word Atithigva here, Vasistha means his Yajamana Sudas 
who was ever mindful towards guests ; and by Turvasa and 
Yadva, he evidently means the distant descendants respec
tively of Turvasu and Yadu, for the word Yadva is admit
tedly a Vedic patronymic derived from Yadu, and the word 
Turvasa is a derivative of the Vedic word Turvas, [Turvas 
being the Vedic form which stands for the Puranic form 
Turvasu; the form Turvasu also is sometimes used in the 
Rgveda]. Lines other than those preserved in the.Puranas 
existed, as each king was the father, not of one son only, 
but of many sons ; and in this way the Yadus and the Tur- 
vasus multiplied into tribes. The chiefs of these two tribes 
were titled as Yadva and Turvasa respectively. Similar 
were the cases with the descendants of Druhyu and Anu. 
Druhyu and Anu became the titles of the chiefs of the tribes 
into which the descendants of the pimitive ancestors multi 
plied. Compare Janaka, Iksvaku, Srnjaya, Brhadratha 
See. Any descendant of Janaka could be called a Janaka, 
and descendant of Brhadratha could be called a Brhadratha, 
any descendant of Sr fray a could be called a Srnjaya, and* so 
forth. Particularly notice in this connection the statements 
of Vasistha. He says “ sixty hundred and six thousand 
six hundred sixty-six Anus and Druhyus (=i.  e. the des-

1 Rv. VII, 18, 14.
8 Vv. VII, 18, 14 ; Rv. VII, 18, 12,
8 Rv. VII, 19, 8.
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cendants of Anu and Dmhyu; lay down on the battle field

■ for Sudas these acts attest the might of Indr a.” The 
huge number of the Anus and Druhyus who opposed Sudas, 
the son of Pijavana Sarnjaya, proves that they were the 
distant descendants of the primitive ancestors, and were 
formed into tribes in course of time. The chief titled as 
Druhyu opposed Sudas at the battle of the Parusni and was 
drowned, while Yadva and Turva sa, as we have seen 
submitted 2 j and of these, the chief titled as Turvasa (perso
nal name unknown) came to Sudas and was killed by him.3 
Mark in this connection that Sayana makes the word ‘Yaksu’ 
here (Rv. VII, 18, 6) mean expert in sacrifices’ (Yajnakusala). 
Notice also that ‘Yaksu’ was the name of a tract of land 
(Janapada) famous for its horses.4 The Mahabharata says5 
“ It has been remembered that the Yavanas were the des
cendants of Turvasu, the -son of Yayati Nahusa.”  The 
philologists declare that the ‘Y ’ in ‘Yavana’ may be replaced 
by ‘J’ ; that is, both the forms ‘Yavana’ and ‘Javana’ are 
permissible and therefore interchangeable. Javana even 
in later Sanskrit literature means “one who possesses speed” 
(Compare Yaska’s derivation of Pijavana (Nir. II, 24. Roth’s 
edition, Gottingen). Now the word Turvas also means 
“ one who runs fast”  ; so that both the words Turvas and 
Javana mean the same. Just as the Srnjayas (Sat. Bra. 
x ,8 9, 3, 1 ; 2 ;&c.) mean the descendants of Srnjana, the 
Jamadagnis ;Jamadagnayah Rv. I l l  53 16) mean the des
cendants of Jamadagni Arclka, the Bharatas (Bharatan 
Rv. Ill, 33, 11 ; 12 :) mean the descendants of Bharata, 
so the Yavanas = th e  Javanas) mean the descendants of 
Yavana (=  Turvasu). In Hebrew literature the son of Nweos 
or Nwexos (=Noah in English) is called Yepheth or Yapht •

• 1 Rv. VII, 18, 12. 2 Rv. VII, 1 9 , 8.
8 Rv. VII, 18, 6. 4 Sayana on Rv. VII, 18, 19.
8 Kumb. MBh. I, 79, 42,.
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and his son is called Javana. The silmilarity of names makes 
the following equations very remarkable.

Nahusa =  Nweos
‘ I I

Yayati =  Yapht
I I

lurvasu =  Yavana =  Javana
Did the Hebrews borrow the names of famous ancient 

Indo Aryan kings ? We suspect that the Yavanas who have 
been established to have been the same as the ancient Greeks, 
were, after all, the descendants of Turvasu (=  Yavana), 
the son of Yayati Nahusa. In the Rgveda we find that 
Yayati Nahusa performed sacrifices on the bank of the Sara- 
svati*. The Mahabharata informs us that Valadeva in his 
travels throughout Uttarapatha visited that sacred spot 
where Yayati Nahusa performed his sacrifices2. It was 
then called the Yayata Tirfcha. Thus the most ancient 
literary records of the world are in favour of the sup
position that the Indo-Aryans were already settled in India 
at the time of Yayati Nahusa. We have seen before 
that the Mahabharata declares3 ‘ It has been remembered 
that the Yavanas were the descendants of Turvasu” . It 
is very difficult then to resist the conclusion that the Yavanas, 
who were the descendants of Turvasu ( = Yavana), migrated 
out of India towards the North west. It this is permitted, 
then the approximate time of separation of an Indo-Greek 
branch from the main body of Indo-Aryans can be deter
mined from genealogical considerations.

We have seen before that Turvasa (=  Turvasu) was the 
title of a king to whom the appellation ‘Yaksu’ has been 
given in the Rgveda4. Sayrna renders ‘Yaksu’ here by 
‘Yajnakusala but he also recognizes that Yaksu was the 1

1 Rv. VII, 95, 2. * Eumb. MBh. IX, 42, 33.
Kumb. b.MB. 17 79 42. 4 Rv. VII, 18, 6.
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name of a Janapada or country. It is very probable then 
that TnrvaSa was the title of the Yavana king of the Jana
pada named Yaksu. Being the inhabitants of the Janapada 
named Yaksu, the followers of the Turvasa king were known 
as the Yaksus. Thus we arrive at the probability that the 
Pancala king Sudas, the son of Pijavana, Sarnjaya killed 
the Turvasa king (or the Yavana king) who was settled in 
the Janapada named Yaksu, and that the Turvasas or the 
Yavanas were also known as the Yaksus.

Druhyu, Turvasa, Yadva &c. were the titles of the distant 
descendants of the primitive ancestors, just as Iksvaku, 
Satvant, Sivi, Janaka Jamadagni, Bharata, Srnyaja, Somaka 
&c. became respectively the titles of the descendants oc the 
famous ancestors bearing those names. That was a pecu
liar custom of the Vedic Age. The same practice has been 
followed even in the historical age. The Sisunagas, the 
Pradyotas, the Nandas, the Sungas, the Mauryas (the very 
word Maurya means 'Chandragupta, the son of Mura) &c. 
and the typical examples.

After thus fixing the position of Sudas, the son of Pi
javana Sarnjaya, on the genealogical table we observe that 
Ajamidha, the great ancestor of the Pancalas and the Kaura- 
vas, was the descendant o f a certain Bharata different from 
Bharata, the son of Dusmanta. Now from the Rgveda we 
learn that Sudas Paijavana fought the Bharatas. It comes 
to this then that a Pancala king fought the Bharatas. 
Now there is a description in Mahabharata of the invasion 
of Hastinapura by a Pancalya king when Sambarana, the 
descendant of Rksa Ajamidha, was ruling. For this reason 
Mr. Pargiter has suggested that Sambarana was the 
Bharata king whom Sudas fought. The genealogical tables 
are against i t ; but there is a great confusion in the 
Puranic genealogy of the Bharatas. 1

1 Sayana on Rv. VII, 18, 19,
13
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Sudas Paijavana having attained a victory over ten rival 
kings became very haughty, and this haughtiness of his 

became the cause of his downfall.1 The battle of ten kings 
which took place at a remote comer of India, was an insigni
ficant battle, as compared with those described in the Maha- 
bharata and the Ramayana, and as such, could not form the 
subject of a historical epic, although Vasistha and Visva- 
mitra who were directly concerned with it, have preserved 
it in their poetical compositions. The battfes of Kurukretra 
and Lanka were very momentous events with which the whole 
of Aryan India was concerned, and as such, at once formed 
the sub ect of great historical epics.

From Divodasa, the son of Vadhryasva, there sprang 
another line of descendants whom the Puranas have com
pletely forgotten. In the Sarvanukramani to the Rgveda 
we find2 that Divodasa had a son named Parucchepa who 
composed from the 127th to the 129th hymn of Mandala I 
of the Rgveda. Parucchepa Daivodasi mentions the feat of 
his father, namely the killing of Sambara by Atithigva
Divodasa8. Parucchepa’s son was Divodas 
Ananata4 AnSnata Parucchepi composed 
Rv. IX, 111. No descendant of Ananata Parucchepa 
Parucchepi can be collected from the I
Rgveda. An5nata

The Vayu uses the patronymic Saudasa6 for Sahadeva 
and apparently means that Sahadeva was the son of Sudas. 
But this is a mistake in the Vayu, as we have already learnt 
from the Satapatha and the Aitareya Brahmanas that Suplan- 
Sahadeva was the son of Srnjaya. Accordingly the other 
Puranas which have followed the Vayu, have fallen into 
error. Sahadeva was the successor of Sudas and the Puranas 
have in many places, confused the successor with the son. 1

1 Manu VII, 41. . 2 Sarv. Kram. to Rv. I, 127.
3 Rv. I, 130, 7. 4 Sarv. Kram. to Rv. IX, 111. 8 Va. 99, 208.
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Sahadeva’s son was Somaka who, like his father, performed 
sacrifices on the Yamuna.1 He received instructions on the

■ edibles of a Ksattriya from Narada and Parvata, and spoke 
about it to his father Sahadeva Sarnjaya.2 Somaka Saha- 
devya made a gift of two horses to the famous Rsi Vama- 
deva3 who officiated as his priest in a sacrifice in which the 
Ilsi Vamadeva offered oblations to the fire lighted for the 
well-being of the soul of the king’s departed grand-father 
Spfijaya Daivavata.4 In sacrifices, Somaka Sahadevya in 
common with many other Vedic kings had an absolute faith. 
Being desirous of many sons he actually burnt his only little 
son Jantu in a fire lighted up for the purpose, and allowed 
his weeping wives to inhale the foul-smelling fumes that 
were evolved by the burning of the poor child.5 India is in 
need of such steel-hearted fathers who would not hesitate to 
sacrifice their sons for the liberation of thei : noblest posses
sion on earth. The Mahabharata says that as a result of this 
Purusa-medha sacrifice, hundred (=  many) sons were born 
to Somaka by his hundred (=many) wives, and amongst 
these sons, the youngest was Jantu reborn.6 The Mahabharata 
does not evidently name this youngest son by the term Jantu 
but simply believes that he was Jantu in his former brith 
or that Jantu was reborn as the youngest son of Somaka in 
consequence of the Purusa-medha sacrifice. The Puranas 
state that this son of Somaka Sahadevya was Prsata.7 But 
this cannot be accepted. In fact, the very description that 
Somaka had a hundred sons [am pnwm ] and amongst 
them Prsata was the youngest, mean that Prsata was a 
distant descendant of Somaka. That is the way of the 
Puranas,to imply the gap between Somaka and Prsata. 
The question as to who was the famous son of Somaka 
in consequence of the Purusa-medha sacrifice is answered

1 Gd. MBh. Ill, 125, 25-26. * 2 Ait. Bra. VII, 34.
3 Rv. IV. 15, 7-8. 4 Rv. IV, 15, 4.
6 Gd. MBh. Ill, 127-128. 6 Kumb. MBh. Ill, 129, 7-8.
7 Va. 99, 210; Vs. IV, 19, 18, &c.
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by the Mahabharata where we find that the famous Rajarsi 
Arkadanta was the son of Somaka.1 Somaka Sahadevya 
became so very famous by performing sacrifices that people 
believed that Ajamidha, the great ancesror of the Kauravas 
and Pancalas, was reborn as Somaka. This mythology 
represents the mental back-ground of the people of 
the later Rgvedic Age. Accordingly we hold that strong 
faith in a rebirth originated in the later Rgvedic Age, and 
the Puranas have recorded that belief. Now the names 
of the lineal descendants of Arkadanta, the son of Somaka, 
have been forgotten with the exception of a certain 
king named Nila whom the Vayu speaks of as the 
grand-father of Prsata.2 The Harivamsa calls him Nipa.3 
The Matsya calls him Nila but represents him as the father 
Prthuka.4 The Matsya reading Prthuka evidently stands 
for Prsata and may be pronounced to be a corrupt reading 
for Prsata. The Brahma calls Nipa as the grand father 
of Prsata. This Nila-Nipa was killed by Ugrayudha who 
belonged to the line of Dvimidha. Ugrayudha in his turn 
was killed by Bhisma Santanava5 as is attested by the 
MahAbharata and the Harivamsa. We side with the majo
rity of the Puranas in holding that Nila-Nipa was the grand
father, (and not the father) of Prsata. Thus we tap every 
available source of Puranic information but cannot complete 
the Northern Pancalas who were also called the Srnjayas 
inasmuch as it sprang from the famous ancestor Srnjaya. 
Curiously however help comes from unexpected quarters 
which calculates the number of lineal descendants of Srnjaya, 
the father of Sahadeva down to a known later period. In 
the Satapathna Brahmana6 we find that the king 
Dustaritu Paumsayana was expelled from the kingdom of 
the Srnjayas who also expelled Revottaras Patava Cakra

1 Kumb. MBh. XIII, 53, 28. . 2 Va. 99, 192.
*  Hv. I, 20, 45. 4 Mt. 49, 77-78.
5 Kumb. MBh. XII, 25, 10; Gd. MBh. XII, 27, 10; Hv. I, 20, 35.
• Sat. Bra. XII, 9, 3, 3-13 ; cf. XII, 8, 1, 17.
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Sthapati. This kingdom came down to DustaritSs^^iR 
Paumsayana (=the descendant of Pumsa) through t e n * ’”’" '  
generations. Here it is to be observed that the founder 
of the dynasty was Srnjaya. His son Prastoka, as we have 
seen, was the contemporary of Divodasa, as Garga, the son 
of Bharadvaja, Vajineya recieved presents from both Divo 
dasa and Prastoka. In India the descendants and followers 
of a famous king have often been generally known by the 
name of the king. This has been particularly the case with 
the famous founders of dynasties. The descendants of 
Bharata were known as the Bharatas, those of Kuru were 
known as the Kurus, those Iksvaku were known as the 
Iksvakus. The Brhadrathas, the Janakas, the Yadus, the 
Anus, the Si vis, the Uslnaras the Haihayas, the Talajan- 
ghas, the Angas, the Cedis, the Yidarbhas, the Asmakas, are 
the other examples The same practice has been followed 
down even to the historical age. The Sisunagas, the 
Pradyotas, the Mauryas, the Sungas, are the typical 
examples. Hence it will be admitted that by the kingdom 
of the Srnjayas is meant the kingdom founded by Srnjaya, 
just as by the kingdom of the Brhadrathas is meant 

• the kingdom founded by Brhadratha (i. e. the kingdom 
of Magadha). There are many other instances.. The 
kingdom of the Si vis was found by the king Sivi Auslnara, 
the kingdom of the Videhas was founded by the king 
Videha (=-Mithi-Janaka), the kingdom of the Angas was 
found by the ing Anga Valeya, and so on.

Now it will be perceived that Dustaritu Paumsayana 
=the descendant of Pumsa, the word being derived in the 

same way as Nalayana or Nalayani from Nala,) the king of 
the Srnjayas, was holding the kingdom founded by Srn ayaj 
at a time when ten lineal ancestors before him had already 
ruled there. Hence it cannot but be inferred that Dusta
ritu was the tenth in descent from Srnjaya, the founder 
of the kingdom. Hence Dustaritu was the ninth in descent
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or at the ninth step below Prastoka Sarnjaya whom we have 
already seen to have been a contemporary of Divodasa. 
Now this Dustaritu Paumsayana was opposed by his 

(1) Srnjava 
1

1 i ^(2) Prastoka Sahadeva Divodasa Dasaratha
I

(3 )  -------------------- (l) Somaka
I

(4) 1—  --------- (2) Arkadanta

r  i(5 )  -------------------- (3) -------------

( 6 )  -------------------- (4) ------------

( 7 )  -------------------(5 ) --------------
1

(8)  ----- -------------- (6) ---------------

(9) -------------------( 7 ) -----------—
I

(10) Pumsa (8) Nila
I . I

Dustaritu (9) — j Santanu Balhika
I .1

, Prsata (10) Vicitravirya
“I I

Drupada (11) Pan<jlu
I f;

Dhrstadyumna (12) Arjuna
contemporary, the Kauravya king Balhika, the son of 
Pratipa. This Balhika is well known to us. He was the 
brother of Devapi and Santanu. Now as Ajuna Pandava 
was the third in descent from Santanu, the brother of Bal
hika, Arjuna thus belonged to th$ third generation below 
Dustaritu Paumsayana, the king of the Srnjayas. Thus the 
evidence of the Satapatha Brahmana proves that Arjuna 
Panglava belonged to the 12th step below Prastokla Sarnjaya 
or Divodasa.

1 Sat. Bra. XII, 9, 3, 3-13.
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THE SOUTHEBN PANCALA LINE.

The first few kings ofthe Southern Pancala dynasty 
that sprang from Ahamldha are variously named and their 
order of succession is variously given in the different Puranas. 
Hence it is necessary that we should review these points in 
greater detail here. As the dynasty is dealt with by the Vayu 
the Visnu the Bhagavata and the Matsya only, we draw 
up the following table illustrating how they differ as to their 
names and orders of succession.

va. 99 170-171. V?. IV, 19, 11 Bh. IX, 21, Mt. 49. 47 49.
22-23

•••• •••• B?hadanu
•••• ..•• . . . .  Brhanta
..... Byhadisu Brhadî u Brhanmanas

Brhadvasu Rfbadvasu Brhaddhanu Brhaddhanu
(—dhanu)
Byhadvisî u ..... ...♦ Brhadî u
Byhatkarman Brhatkarman Brhatkaya .....
Byhadratha Jayadratha Jayadratha Jayad-(Bphad) rath a.
Viivajit Vî vajit Vi6ada /6vajit.
Senajit Senajit Sena jit Sena jit
The Vayu places Brhadvasu as the first king of this dynas

ty. Some manuscripts of the Vayu have the reading Brhad- 
dhanu instead of Brhadvasu. The Visnu reads Brhadvasu 
for his name but places him the second in the series after 
Brhadisu. The Bhagavata reads Brhaddhanu for his name 
and places him the second in the lineal succession as does 
the Visnu. The Matsya calls him Brhaddhanu, as do the 
Bhagavata and some manuscripts of Vayu, but places him 
the fourth in the lineal succession.

The second king in the Vayu is Brhadvisnu. He is not 
mentioned in the Visnu and its follower the Bhagavata, 
but the Matsya probably calls the same king by the name 
Byhadisu.

CHAPTER VIII.



The third king in the Vayu list is called Brhatkarman.
It is evident that he is the same as Brhatkaya of the Bhaga- . 
vata. The Visnu agrees with the Vayu in calling him Brhat
karman while the Matsya omits him.

The fourth king in the Vayu list is called Brhadratha. 
The Matsya calls him Jayadratha but some manuscripts 
of the Matsya read Brhadratha. The Visnu and the Bhaga- 
vata call him Jayadratha.

The fifth king in the Vayu list is Vi&vajit. He is Visva- 
jit in the Visnu, Visada in the Bhagavata and Asvajit in the 
Matsya.

The. sixth king in the Vayu list is Senajit. He is Senajit 
in all these Puranas.

Now after the first king Brhadvasu=Bihaddhanu of the 
Vayu, the Visnu and its follower the Bhagavata mention 
only one king and name him Brhadisu. We suspect 
that this king Bshadisu of the 'Visnu and the Bhagavata 
is the same as Brhadisu of the Matsya and Brhadvisnu of the 
Vayu and should therefore be placed below Brhadvasu =  
Brhaddhanu in the former two Puranas. There is no harm 
in securing thus an agreement amongst all the Puranas, 
as the number of kings in them (i. e. in the Visnu and the 
Bhagavata) remain the same which is essential for our pur
pose. This being granted, the case becomes very simplified 
as is represented in the following modified table :—

Va Va(modifiori) Bh(modified) Mt.
Bphaclanu
Brhanta
Bfhanmanas

Brhadv&su (-dhanu) Brhadvasu Brhaddhanu Brhaddhanu
Brhad-viî u Brhadisu Brhadisu Brhad-visnu
Brhatkarman Brhatkarman Brhatkaya
Brhadratha Jayadratha Jayadratha Jayad (ssBrhad)

-ratha
ViAvajit Vî vajit Visada ASvajit
Sonajit Senajit Senajit Senajit

From the table it is clear that there is a wonderful agree
ment amongst all these Puranas if Brhadisu of the Vi?pu
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and tlie Bhagavata is thus transferred be’ow Brhadvasu (■= 
Brhaddhanu). Now the Matsya mentions no less than three 
lineal ancestors above Brhaddhanu ( = Brhadvasu) unknown

■ to the other Puranas. There is a reason for this unless it
is supposed that these three names have been manufactured.
by the Matsya. We are of opinion that the Matsya Purana 
was compiled in the Matsya country by the Matsya people1 
and was probably better informed about them. Accordingly 
we adjust this portion of the dynasthy thus :

1. Brhadanu
II

2. Brhanta
I

3. Brhanmanas
Ii

4. Brhaddhanu —Brhadvasu 
1 .

5. Brhadisu—Brhadvisnu

6. Brhatkarman—Brhatkaya 

7, Brhadratha—Jayadratha
, L

8. Visvajit—Asvajit—Yisada
|.

9. Senajit
Thus Senajit belongs to the ninth step, below Ajamidha 

as do Divodasa and his sister Ahalya. Now it may be ad
mitted that Senajit was to a certain extent contemporary 
of Divodasa younger or older.

We consult the Vayu (99, 172-182), the Visnu (IY", 19, 
11-13, the Visnu is confused after Bahllata, as it omits 
Janamejaya and tacks the, line of Dvimidha after 
Bahllata,) the Bhagavata (IX, 21, 23-6, the Bhagavata 
omits from Samara to Anuha, and afterwards, 
Janamejaya, the son of Bhallata ■ it further places 
Prthusena below. Para), and the Matsya (49, 49-69,) and

1 Sat. Bra. X III , 4, 3, 12-13.
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have on the combined evi- Visvajit
dence of the Puranas Ruci- \ y
rasva, Prthusena, Paura, j J1
Nipa Samara, Para, Prthu, i . Rucirasva 
Sukiti, Vibhraja, Anuha,
Brahmadatta, Visvaksena, ^  Prthusena • ; •
Udaksena, Bhallata, Janame- 3 Paura-Para
jaya, one after another in |
lineal succession. The Matsya 4. Nipa ^
says that the 12th Visvak- „J 1 . 5. Samarasena-Yugadatta was the 9th
Vibhraja reborn. The Vayu 6. Para
corrupts the line in which I
this sentiment is expressed. P?thu-Brsu
The Bhagavata Purana says 8 Sukrti-Sukrta
that Brahmadatta wrote a |
work on the science of Yoga 9- Vibhraja
on the advice of Jaigisavya. , . . I' . 10. Anuha

Now there are conflicting
synchronisms in the Puranas 11. Brahmadatta
about the kings Anuha, . I
Brahmadatta, Bhallata and Visvaksena-Yugadatta
Janamejaya. It is stated 13. Udaksena
in the Harivamsa1 that |
Brahmadatta of the Southern ^  Bhallata
Pancala dynasty was the . _ T ** . _ Jo. Janamejaya
contemporary of Pratipa, the
grand-father of Bhisma Santanava. It is also, stated 
there that Bhallata, the great grandson of Brahmadatta, was 
killed in a fight by Radheya2. The Vayu puts 5fa’ 
in the place of of the Harivamsa It is further
stated in the Vayu, the Matsya, and the Harivamsa that 
for Janamejaya, the son of Bhallata, the king Ugrayudha

1 Hv. I, 20, 11-12.
2 Hv. I, 20, 32.
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who belonged to the line of Dvimidha Anuha
exterminated a11 the Nipas1. I

The Visnu1 2 mentions the exter- Brahmadatta
•mination of the Nipas by Ugrayudha Visvaksena 
but does not state that it was done 
by him on behalf of Janamejaya. Udakseua
It is related in detail in the Hari- L_,

. /  I 1*1* TT 11 1 SllaruSivamsa that this king ugrayudha who |
exterminated the Nipas for Janame- Janamejaya 
jaya, the son o ' Bhallata, was killed in a fight by Bhisma 
Santanava3. After the death of Santanu, the king Ugrayudha 
sent a messenger to Bhisma asking him to hand over his 
(=Bhisma’s) mother Gandhakali ( =  Satyavati to him 
(Ugrayudha). Enraged at this insult, Bhisma proceeded1 to 
the Pancala country and killed the king Ugrayudha4. In 
agreement with this information of the Harivamsa, the 
Mahabharata informs us that the mighty Cakravartin king 

# Ugrayudha was killed by Bhisma Santana va6.
If this line of argument is followed, then the following 

table would indicate the synchronisms ;

Anuha
Brahmadatta Pratipa

Krta Visvaksena Santanu
Ugrayudha Udaksena Bhisma

Bhallata Pandu
Janamejaya Arjuna Karna

(Radheya)
But there are arguments against this arrangement. For 

it is stated in the Puranas6 that Anuha, the father of Brahma- 
datta, married Krtvi (or Rcl), the daughter of Suka, the son

1 Va. 99, 182 ; Hv. I, 20, 34 ; Mt. 49, 49.
2 Vs. IV , 19, 14. 3 Hv. I, 20, 34-35. 4 Hv. I, 20, 49-71.
B Kumb. MBh. X II , 26, 10 ; Gd. MBh. X II , 27, 10.
• Va. 99, 179 ; 73, 28-31 ; Hv. I, 20, 4 ; 1 , 18, 50-53 ; Mt. 15, 8 -1 0 ; &c.
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of Vedavyasa. We also find it stated in the Puranas1 tliat 
Bralimadatta married Sannati, the daughter of Devala. 
We further find it stated in a famous saying in the Maha- 
bharat'a that the Pancalya king Brahmadatta made valuable 
gifts to the Rsi Sankha2. This Sankha we know was the 
son of Jaigisavya, the brother-in-law of Isita8. These data 
would tend to lower a bit the position of Brahmadatta on 
the genealogical table. For if Anuha is supposed to have 
married, the daughter of Suka, the son of Vedavyasa, then 
Anuha could, at best, have been the.contemporary of Yu- 
dhisthira Pandava, as is represented in the following table :—

Vedavyasa
i | Asita Jaigî vyaPanel u Suka

I . I I AYudkiptkira Kytvi Anuha Dhaumya Devala Sankha
* i iBrahmadatta Sannati

These positions of Anuha and Brahmadatta are streng
thened by the Puranic statement that Brahmadatta married. 
Devala’s daughter Sannati; for as Devala’s brother Dhaumya 
was the priest of the Pandavas, Devala was, to a certain ex
tent, a contemporary of Yudhisthira, and Brahmadatta can 
very well mary the daughter of Devala, as represented in the 
table. There is again a third consideration which fixes 
the above positions of Anuha and Brahmadatta. We know 
that Devala’s father was Asita, and Asita’s brother in-law 
was Jaigisavya, the son of Satasilaka. Asita married Eka- 
parna and had his son Devala by her, while Jaigisavya 
married Ekapatala (the sister of Ekaparna) and had, by her, 
his famous sons named Sankha and Likhita4. Thus Sankha 
and Devala were the sons of two sisters and therefore were 
cousins [Matrsvasriyau Bhratarau]. Now it will be realised 
how the Mah.abha.rata information that Brahmadatta made

1 Mt. 20, 23-26 Hv. I , ; 23, 25-26 ; &c.
2 Kumb. MBh. X II I , 200, 17.
* Va. 72, 17-19. 4 Va. 72, 17-19.
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gifts to Sankha fixes the position of Brahmadatta on the 
genealogical tab’e as represented :

■ Vedavyasa

P&n<ju Suki Asita Jaigl$avya

Yu lî hira Kftvi Aijuha Diaumya Devala Safikha
Brahmadatta. Sannati

Thus one line of traditions would make Brahmadatta 
a contemporary of Pratipa, the father of Santanu, while 
the other would place him a step below Yudhisthira. It 
is impossible to reconcile these two conflicting series. That 
Brahmadatta’s father Anuha married Krtvl, the daughter 
of Suka,—the son of Vedavyasa, is attested by all the 
authoritative Pur anas including the Vayu and the Matsya 
as well as the Harivamsa ; that Brahmadatta married 
Devala’s daughter Sannati is also attested by many of the. 
Puranas including the Harivamsa ; that Brahmadatta made 
gifts to the Rsi Sankha is also accepted as truth; 
while the account that he was a contemporary of 
Pratipa is held by the Harivamsa alone ; no other Purana 
gives any direct support to it. The statement in the 
Harivamsa that Brahmadatta’s great grandson Bhallata was’ 
killed in a fight by Radheya due to the reading 
fed is opposed by the Vayu reading

which would mean that BhaTata murdered his father. 
However, if the Harivamsa account of the contem 
poraneity of Brahmadatta and Pratipa is credited, then 
Senajit, the contemporary of DivSdasa becomes 15 genera
tions earlier than the Mahabharata episode, while if the 
latter account is held to be correct, Senajit becomes earlier 
than the time of the Mahabharata by 11 generations.
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CHAPTER IX .

THE ANGA DYNASTY

Now we shall adjust the dynasty that sprang from 
Romapada, the friend and contemporary of Dasaratha
Aiksvaka. Romapada’s son RSmapada
was Caturahga, as is attested
by all the Puranas1. Gaturanga’s (1) Caturanga
son is named variously in the ' T .

- mi. v -  n v  (2) PrthulaksaPuranas. The Vayu calls him w  • ,
Prthulasva1 2. The Matsya calls (3) Campa
him Prthulaksa3. The Visnu, |
the Bhagavata, the Harivamsa, (4) Haryanga
the Brahma, the Agni agree with the Matsya in naming him 
Prthulaksa4. Accordingly it may be admitted that the reading 
in the Vayu is corrupt and we adopt the name Prthulaksa. 
Prthulaksa’s son was Campa, the father of Haryanga5. 
Both Campa and Haryanga have been omitted in the Bha 
gavata. After Haryanga the Puranas differ as to his 
lineal descendants. The difference amongst the Puranas 
is best illustrated by the following table :

1 Va. 99, 104 ; Mt.' 48, 95 ; Mt. I, 31, 47 ; Brin. 13, 41 ; Vs. IV ,
18’, 4 ; Bh. IX , 23, 10 ; Ag. 277, 13.

. 2 Va. 99, 005.
8 Mt. 48, 96.
4 Vs. IV , 18, 4 ; Bh, IX - 23, 10  ; Hv. I, 31, 48 ; Brin. 13, 42 ; 

Ag. 277, 13.
5 Va. 99, 105, 107 ; Mt. 48, 9 6 -9 8 ; Vs. IV , 18, 4 -5 ;  &c.



Ya. 99,109-110; 114. Mt. 48, 99-100. Agnl. 277, 14. Hv. I, 31, 51-52. Brm. 13, 45-46.
Haryanga Haryanga Haryanga Haryanga Haryanga

I I I I t , j -
Bhadraratha Bliadraratlia Bliadraratha Bhadraratha Bhadraratha

I | I ‘ I I
Brhat-karman Brhat-karman Brhat-karman Brhatkarman Brhatkarman

I I ' I  I I a
Brliadratlia; Brhadbhanu Brhadbhanu Brhadbhanu Brhaddarbha Brhaddarbha g

‘ i i i I i *
Brhanmanas . Mahatma vant Brhatmavant Brhanmanas Brhanmanas >

s>
B-Q>

Bh. IX, 23, 11. S
Vs. IV, 18, 5. ‘ |

Campa ] S
| '/Omitted. g

Haryanga Haryanga J s
I I “

| | |  Bhadraratha
Bhadraratha Brhadratha Brhat-Karman ______ I

I I 1 I _
Brhadbhanu Brhadratha Brhat-Karman Brhadbhanu I

I I £
Brhanamanas Brhanmanas



From the above table, it is clear that Mahatmavant of the 
Matsya is the same as Brhatmavant of the Agni and Brhan- 
manas of the Vayu, the Visnu, the Harivarpsa, the Brahma 
and the Bhagavata. We shall call him Brhanmanas as sanc
tioned by the majority. Who was'the father of this Brhan
manas ? The Vayu says at first that Brhanmanas was 
the son of Brhadratha but it revises its opninion by de
claring that Brhanmanas was the son of Brhadbhanu2. 
The Matsya says that Mahatmavant (=Brhanmanas) was 
the son of Bihadbhanu, so that the Matsya supports the 
latter account of the Vayu. The Visnu supports the 
latter account of the Vayu, by declaring that Brhanmanas 
was descended from Brhadbhanu. The Agni supports the 
latter account of the Vayu by stating that Brhatmavant 
was the son of Brhadbhanu. The Brahma and the Hari- 
varpsa call the father of Brhanmanas by the name Brhad- 
darbha. The Bhagavata however supports the former 
account of the Vayu by saying that Brhadratha, Brhat- 
Karman and Brhadbhanu were brothers and Brhanmanas 
was the son of Brhadratha ; but the Bhagavata has omitted 
the names of Campa, Haryanga and Bhadraratha. The 
Visnu describes Brhat-karman Brhadbhanu and Brhan
manas as lineal descendants. The Visnu however describes 
Bhadraratha, Brhadratha and Brhatkarman as the sons 
of Haryanga ; but here the Visnu is opposed by the Vayu, 
the Matsya, the Agni, the Harivamsa and the Brahma, all 

• of which state that Bhadraratha was the father of Brhadra
tha. The correct genealogy of this portion of the dynasty 
which would satisfy most of the Puranas may be thus sta
ted :—

(4) Haryanga
I

(5) Bhadraratha .
_ ______________________ !___________________ __
I i  I I

(6) Brhatkarman (6) Brhadratha (6) Brhadbhanu
• ' ‘ ' I

(7) Brhanmanas •
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For our purpose the above table will do as it shows that 
Brhanmanas was a step below both Brhadratha and Brha- 
dbhanu, thus both the accounts of the Vayu are reconciled. 
The Bhagavata also is satisfied because according to it 
Brhanmanas was the successor of Brhadratha. The Visnu is 
satisfied so far as it describes that Brhatkarman and Brhad
ratha were brothers. The corrected genealogy from Roma- 
pada to Brhanmanas may then stand thus :

R5mapada

(1) Caturanga

(2) Prthulaksa
I

(3) Campa
I

(4) Haryanga
I

(5) Bhadraratha
______________ 1 _ J _______________

I I * |
(6) Brhatkarman (6) Brhadratha (6) Brhadbhanu

' I
(7) Brhanmanas

After finishing with Brhanmanas, the Puranas differ again 
as to the lineal descendants of Brhanmanas. The difference 
amongst them is illustrated by the following tables :

15



Alt. list of the Hv. £ 
I, 31, 54-58 and

• , Brahma.
Vs. IV, 18, 5-6. Bh. IX, 23, 11-14. Agni. 277,15-16. Hv. I, 31, 52-54.
Brhanmanas Brhanmanas Brhatmavant Brhanmanas Brhanmanas

I * 1 I I' ______ I____
I I  i i r  i a

Javadratha Jayadratha Jayadratha Jayadratha Jayadratha | g
I I I I . .. I g

Vijaya Vijaya Brhadratha Drdharatha Vijaya g.
I I I I --T. ' '• |

Dhrti Dhrti Visvaiit Visvajit-Janamejaya Dhrti 0
* I * I , 1 tDhrtavrata Dhrtavrata Dhytavrata

| | I gj
I Satyakarman Satkarman Satyakara §

I I J. £
Adhiratha Adhiratha Adhiratha o

I I  I p
Kama Kama Kama Kama Kama

Vrsasena Vrsasena Vikarna
" |  I

Pithusena

□



Mt. 48,101-103. Alt. .list in Mt. 48,105-108. Va. 99, Alt. list in Va.
I, I I I

Brnaabhanu Brhanmanas Brlianmanas Brhanmanas
i i i i §
* i i i i i

Jayadratna Jayadratlia Vijaya Jayadratha Jayadratha Vijaya w
1 I I I 1

Brhadratha Brliat DrcLharatha Dhrti >
f r . i I . i 1

Visvajit-janamejaya Brhadratha Visvajit-janamejaya Dlirtavrata h
i i i ' j I  '

Anga batyakarman Anga Satyakarman
I I . I I ’ I

Adhiratha i Adhiratha 2
„  I I 2. I I l
Karna Kama Kama Kama
■ I ' I

Vrsasena Vrsasena
"  I : 'l

Pfblmsena • Prthusena
kr1
O r



It is evident that Brhadbhanu in the first Matsya list is 
a scribe’s error. The correct form is Brhanmanas as is 
stated in all the Puranas, as well as in the alternative list 
of the Matsya itself. Again Brhat and Brhadratha of the 
alternative Matsya list stand for Dhrti and Dhrtavrata 
of the second lists of the Vayu, the Harivaipsa and the 
Brahma, as well as of the lists of the Visnu and the Bhaga- 
vata. Then Brhadratha of the Agni and the first Matsya . 
lists is the same as Drdharatha of the first lists in the Vayu 
the Harivaipsa and the Brahma. We shall call him Drdha
ratha according to the Vayu. The Vayu, the Matsya, the 
Harivaipsa .and the Brahma relate in interesting detail how 
the dynasty branched off into two lines from Brhanmanas 
through his two wives Yasodevi and Satya. According 
to these Puranas Yasodevi’s son was Jayadratha, and 
Vijaya was the son of Satya. This detailed account is more 
to be credited and the other account of the Visnu followed 
up by the Bhagavata that Vijaya was the son of Jayadratha, 
should be rejected. The Pauranika Suta being asked on that 
special point by the audience Rsis, specifies the point at 
which the dynasty branched off into two lines. Accordingly 
the correct genealogy of this portion of the dynasty stands 
•thus :

Yasodevi + (7) Brhanmanas +  Satya
• i________ i i

i J
(8) Jayadratha (8) Vijaya

i i
(9) Drdharatha (9) Dhrti

i _ _ .i
(10) Vifrvajit-Janamejaya (10) Dhrtavrata

I I '
(11) Anga (11) Satyakarman

I I . ,
(12) Adhiratha

I I
(13) Karna (13) Karna
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The last i. e. Karna was the illegitimate son of KuntI and 
was brought up by Adhiratha, the Suta, and he inherited 
the property of Anga, the fourth in descent from Brhanmanas. 
He was a famous hero and was killed in an unfair fight 'in 
the Mahabharata war by Arjuna Pandava. Thus Kama 
naturally belongs to the 13th step below R5mapada- 
Dasaratha. *

*
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THE DESCENDANTS OF DASARATHA AIKSVAKA.

We shall examine critically the branch Iksvaku dy- 
qasty that sprang from Dasaratha Ajeya, the father of 
Rama. Puranas are unanimous, in stating the names of 
the successive lineal descendants of Dasaratha1. They

Dasaratha were: Rama, Kusa, Atithi,
| • Nisadha, Nala Nabha, Pun-

. Rama darika, Ksemadhanvan, Deva
| nika and Ahinagu. Noticing

Kusa here that the Pauranic Ksem-
adhanvan, the son of Pun- 

Atithi darika, is the same as Ksem-
adhrtvan Paundarika of the 

Nisadha Pancavimsa Brahman a2, who
sacrificed on the north bank 

Nala of-the river Sudaman, we pro
ceed with the main Puranic 

Nabha account.
According to the Matsya, 

Pundarika Kurma, Agni, Linga, Siva,
Ahinagu’s son was Sahasrasva3, 

Ksemadhanvan ( =  Ksemadhrtvan)
'l

Devanika
l

Ahinagu
___________ J______________

I f
Paripatra Sahasrasva

while the Vayu, the Brahmanda, and the Bhagavata say 
that Ahinagu’s son was Paripatra, or Pariyatra4, but the 
Visnu introduces Rupa or Ruru between Ahinagu and 
Paripatra5 ;

1 Ya. 88, 184- 203 ; Vs. IV, 4, 47-48 : Mt. 12, 49-54 ; Hv. I, 15; 
26-29 ; Brm. 8, 87-90 ; Bh. IX, 10, 2 ; 12, 21-12; Ag. 73, 34-38.

*  ̂ 'fNaiftl w  SSUirssH it Pane. Bra, XXII, 18, 7.
3 Mt. 12, 54 ; Km. 21, 60 ; Ag. 273, 38 ; Sv. VI. 61. 71.
* Va. 88, 204 ; Bh. IX, 12, 2; Bd. Ill, 64, 204. 5 Vs. IV, 4 47

CHAPTER X,
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The Harivaipsa and the Brahma say that Ahmagu’s son 
was Sudhanvan1. Following the list of successive lineal 
descendants of Ahinagu according to the Matsya, the Kur- 
ma, the Agni &c., we reach Srutayus about whom it is re
marked in the Matsya that he was killed at the Bharata 
war. These lineal descendants o Ahinagu were, accor
ding to these Puranas, Sahasrasva, Candravaloka, Tarapida, 
Candragiri, Bhanuscandra, and Srutayus successively, i. e. 
we have sixteen generations between Dasaratha and Sru
tayus. Now because the Iksvaku king Brhadvala king 
killed at the Mahabharata war by Abhimanyu Arjuni, Mr. 
Pargiter has assumed that Srutayus and Brhadvala mean 
the same person whom he has called Srutayu-Brhadvala. 
But .this he has no right to assume. Srutayus’s father 
was Bhanuscandra, whereas the Bhagavata Purana, 
which supplies us with the immediate ancestors of 
Brhadvala explicitly states that his father’s name was 
Taksaka. Now we find that there were killed no less than 
three Srutayuses in the Mahabharata battle. The first 
Srutayus was the king of Kalinga, who was killed by Bhlma2. 
The second Srutayus (belonging to a high family) with his 
brother Acyutayus and two sons Niyutayus and Dirghayus 
were killed by Arjuna3. The third Srutayus was the king 
of the Ambasthas and was killed by Arjuna4.

The second Srutayus with his brother Acyutayus was 
employed in defending the right side of the Kraunch-Vyuha 
arranged by Bhisma5. The third Srutayus is mentioned 
as the King of the Ambasthas who were as m ich allied to 
the Kosalas as the Ksudrakas were to the Malavas6. These 
Ksudrakas and Malavas were the Oxydrakai and the Malloi 
of the Greeks?. They have also been mentioned in the 
Mahabhasya of Patanjali8. These Malavas were the des
cendants of Savitri’s father Asvapati, the king of Kekaya, 
by his wife Malavl.9 It is not certain as to which of these 
above three Srutayuses was the Aiksvaka king killed

1 H/. I, 15, 30s Bim. 8, 91. 2 Gd. MEh. VI, 54 ch.
3 Gd. MEh. VII, 91 ch. 4 Gd. MBd. VII, 9] ch.
5 Gl. MBh. VI, 51, 13. ® Gd. MBh. VI, 51, 15-16. 7 Me Grindle 115.
8 MBha. IV, 1, 168. » Kumb. MBh. Ill, 298, 61.



in the Bharata war. But it is probable that be was the 
Ambastha King Srutayus who was killed by Arjuna. These 
Ambasthas ate explicitly mentioned in the Mahabharata as

Dasaratha •
I

(1) Rama

(2) Kusa
!

(3) Atithi
J

(4) Nisadha
I

(5) Nala
I

(6) Nabha
I

. (7) Pundarika
* I

(8) Ksemadhanvan-Ksemadhrtvan
I

(9) Devanika
I

(10) Ahinagu

1' n  i  r
Rupa Ruru Paripatra (11) Sahasrasva

(12) Candravaloka
I

(13) Taraplda
I

(14) Candragiri

(15) Bhansucandra

(16) Srutayus
Ksattriyas. Srutayus thus according to the Puranas 
belonged to the 16th step below Dasaratha. Thus he was a 
contemporary of Brhadvala. His father Bhanuscandra was . 
then the contemporary of Arjuna or Srikrsna. Bhanus
candra thus appears to belong to the 15th step below Dasa
ratha.
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Thus the Iksvaku line that sprang from Dasaratha through 
Ahinagu and Lis son Sahasrasva indicates that the age of 
Dasaratha or Divodasa or Ahalya was removed from the 
Mahabharata episode by approximately about 15 genera
tions.

Now let us turn to the other branch which is described 
in the Vayu, the Brahmanda, the Visnu and the Bhagavata 
Purana as well as in the Harivarpsa and the Brahma. 
Paripatra (or Pariyatra), the son of Ahinagu, had, 
according to the Vayu, a son named Dala, the father of Bala1. 
The Brahmanda says the same, namely that Pariyatra’s 
son Dala was the father of Bala.2. The Visnu after intro
ducing Rupa and Ruru between Ahinagu and Paripatra 
says3 that Paripatra’s successor was Dala and Dala’s suc
cessor was Chala. The Bhagavata Purina says4 that after 
Bala, the son of Pariyatra, was the king Sthala. The 
Harivarpsa says5 that Ahinagu’s Dayada was Sudhanvan 
and that Sudhanvan’s son was the father of Anala. It is 
evident that the Harivarpsa chooses to call Paripatra- 
Pariyatra by the name Sudhanvan and that its Anala is 
the same as Bala of tire Vayu and tJie Brahmanda, Chala 
of the Visnu, and Sthala of the Bhagavata. The Brahma 
says9 that Sudhanvan, the son of Ahinagu, had a son who 
was the father of Sala. Now turn to the Mahabharata and 
notice that the Iksvaku king Pariksit who had his capital 
at Ayodhya in the Aryavarta, married Susbbhana tho 
daughter of a Manduka king (evidently the totem name for 
the non-Aryan tribe) named Ayus and had three sons named 
Sala, Dala and Bala by her7. It is at once easy to detect 
that the king Pariksit of the Mahabharata is no other than 
the king Pariyatra or Paripatra of the Puranas and that 
Sala, Dala and Bala were brothers and succeeded to the

1 Va. 88, 204. 2 Bd. Ill, 64, 204. 8 Vs. IV, 4, 48.
4 Bh. IX, 12, 2. 5 Hv. I, 15, 30. 6 Brm. 8, 90.

7 Kumb. MBh. Ill, 195 ch ; Gd. MBb. Ill, 192 oh.
16
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throne of Ayodhya one after another. The hopeless con
fusion amongst the Puranas about the relationships of these 
kings to one another is thus removed by the Mahabharata. 
Particularly notice here that although the succession here 
was collateral, yet the Puranas go on erroneously represen
ting it as lineal. Similarly Rupa and Ruru of the Visnu 
were the elder brothers of Paripatra and ruled at Ayodya 
only for short sime, and as such, have been excluded drom 
the lists in the Vayu, the Brahmanda, the Bhagavata, the 
Harivamsa and the Brahma. Bala’s son is called Aurika 
in the Vayu1, Uluka in the Brahmanda2, Uktha in the 
Yisnu and the Harivamsa3; the Brahma calls him Ukya 
but erroneously represents him as the son of Bala4 The

Ahinagu
I

i i .1Rupa Ruru Paripatra
I

j  r  i
Bala Dala Bala

I
Uktha

Bhagavata calls his Arka5, The correct name however 
is Uktha as stated in the Visnu and the Harivamsa. The 
addition of the consonant q in the Brahma is the scribes 
corruption for g. The word ‘Uktha’ primarily means 
a ‘Stotra’ performed with unrecited Mantras (Apragita- 
Mantra-Sadhya Stotra, Rv. I, 84, 5). But secondarily it 
means the famous Ukthya-Yaga or Ukthya-sacrifice. (Va- 
caspatya Abhidhana.) The method of performing the Uk
thya-Yaga is given in the Tandya. Brahmana (IV, 3.) 
Consult also the Aitareya Brahmana (VI, 13) to have a know
ledge of the discussion regarding the different status of the

1 Va. 88, 205. 2 Bd. Ill, 64, 205.
3 Vs. IV, 4, 48 ; Hv. I, 15, 31. 4 Brm. 8, 92.

5 Bh. IX, 12, 2.

j 22 c h r o n o l o g y  o p  a n c ie n t  iHd ia



HStrakas ( = Assistants to the Hotr) who have Uktnas of 
their own, and those who have not. In the introduction 
to the Satapatha Brahmana 'Part III, p. xiv to p. xvi,) 
Dr. Julius Eggeling discusses the method of performing the 
Ukthya-sacrifice. Then it will be realised that ‘Uktha’ 
means the celebrated Yaga, or sacrifice performed with 
‘Ukthas’ or unrecited hvmns.

Now after knowing the meaning of the name of this Aik- 
$vaka king we take a due note of the appellation given 
to him by the Puranas . He is unanimously called Dharma- 
tman ( =devoted to Dharma) in the Vayu, the Brahmanda, 
the Harivamsa and the Brahma1. The word “ Dharmatman” 
in its oldest sense means ‘one whose whole self was in Yajna 
or Sacrifice.® Thus both the appellation Dharmatman 
and the name Uktha prove that this Aiksvaka King was really 
devoted to and expert in sacrificial matters or ‘Yajnas’ . 
We shall see afterwards that this king Uktha ( = Yajna) 
is mentioned in te Mahabharata.- He was defeated by 
Bhima previous to the Rajasuya. Uktha’s son Vajranabha 
was the father of Saiikhana.3 Sankhana’s son Dhyusitasva 
or Vyusitasva was the father of Visvasaha4. The last 
mentioned king Visvasaha was the father of the famous 
Hiranyanabha Kausalya.6 This famous king Hiranyanabha* 
was the contemporary of Janamejaya Pariksita, the 
grandson of Abhimanyu Arjuni,- as we now proceed 
to show.

First it is remarked of Hiranyanabha that Yajnavalkya 
learnt the science of Yoga from him.6 Srldhara, the com
mentator of the Bhagavata, has been mistaken by apply-

1 Va. 88, 205 ;  Bd III, 64, 205 ; Hv. I, 15, 31 ; Brm. 8 , 92.
2 Nilakaa^ha on Kumb. MBh. X II , 58, 21.
8 Ya. 88, 205 j Bd III, 64, 205 ; Hv I, 15, 31.
4 Va. 88, 206 ; Bd III, 64, 206.
6 Va 88,207 ; Bd III, 64, 207.
8 vfrh 'ftotT I Va. 88 . 208 ; Bd. I l l ,  64, 208 ;

cf. also Bh. IX , 12, 3 ; Hv. I. 15, 31.
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ing the epithet Kausalya to Yajnavalkya ; his ^  
sfftar̂ fr srrsr*wr : &c.”  should be “ g?r:

grtsr^ITrf Kalidasa, in his Raghu-
varpsa has erroneously taken the term Kausalya, to be 
the name of the son of Hiranyanabha. Now Yajnavalkya 
was the disciple1 and the nephew2 of Vaisam- 
payana with whom he quarrelled and compiled the 
Sukla Yajurveda8. Vaisampayana ( = the descendant of 
Visampa) was a contemporary of the king Janamejaya, 
(the grandson of Abhimanyu), to whom he related 
the story of the Mahabharata at his court. Then it fol
lows that Hiranyanabha Kausalya and Janamejaya were 
contemporaries because Yajnavalkya learnt both from 
Hiranyanabha as well as from Vaisampayana. The
same fact is supported by the statement in the
Puranas4 that Satanika I, the son of Janamejaya Pariksita 
(=the grandson of Abhimanyu Arjuni) learnt the three 
Vedas from Yajnavalkya who; as we have seen just now, 
was the pupil of Hiranyanabha Kausalya. Now the

1 f w w ?  HVRfa | Va. 61, 13.
vf v re sw iw rsflq  ii Va. 61, 13.

VS ^ p ?w , W vr 5 T 3 R I II Bd. II, 35, 18.

i  « w i r s s » n « u < f l  g u v f w w s n r  s  n

fira; sw sw vr nvwfsvr; hvt ii V s III, 5, l ,— 2.
Cf. also Bh, X II , 6 , 61,-62.

2 Gd. MBb. X II , 318, 17 ; 19 ; Kumb. MBh. X II , 323, 17 ; 19.
8 vvl wr vsr'fv w is  tfs; i

w n w v W f s  VTf*T sfw V II Vs. I l l ,  5, 27 ; cf. also Madh.
Brdi Ar. VI, 5, 3.

flnf urifH UTTRnjf a ŝrrf îirm îT i 
Tirfv 7TVT 1JV*. Higt s wrm^ i(j '

vrwvit vraswrm n Va. 61, 21.
4 vr^swrni i

siwsrrv fasi'fl i*i wbrami ii Bh. IX, 22, 38
< t 4 # r m *  v f s w t ? T  i v f s t r l  V T T r s s s B i n ? [

&c. &c. &c. Vs. IV, 21, 2,
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Vayu in one place says1 that the self-controlled king Hiranya
nabha Kausalya was the disciple of the grandson [ trtcT̂ S 1 
of Jaimini. But in another place the Vayu relates2 in 
detail that Jaimini taught his son Sumantu the Vedas, 
and these Sumantu taught his son Sutvan, and Sutvan again 
handed them down to his son Sukarman, and Sukarman 
got two very intelligent disciples, the one having been Pau- 
syanji and the other, the king Hiranyanabha Kausalya. 
This detailed information in the Vayu seems to be founded 
on truth as a detailed information can only come out of a 
well-informed source. Accordingly there should be 
instead of in the second line of the verse in the Vayu 
(8 8 , 2 0 7 ). Most probaby the prefix * vt ’ has been omitted 
for the sake of the metre. The Bhagavata in one place 
says3 that Hiranyanabha Kausalya was the disciple of Jai
mini, remarking however that Vyasa
Yajnavalkya learnt the science 
of Adhyatma Yoga of Hiranya- Jaimini
nabha. But the Bhagavata o ■& Sumantu
m another and more reliable 
place definitely states4 that Sutvan
Sumantu learnt the Vedas of his I
father Jaimini, and handed Sukarman
them down to his son Sutvan ; |—  ---------------~i
and Sukarman, the disciple of Pausyanji Hiranyanabha

fww* H3* 3  II Va 88, 207.

pavzrmq iuj; n
Tpi mr, n

jjyrWW: ii
flrarew*?; i

ll Va 61, 27-34.
8 Bh. IX , 12, 3.

4 Bh, X U , 6, 75-77. This has escaped the notice of Wilson.
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Sutvan, had Pausyanji and Hiranyanabha Kausalya as his 
disciples. Thus according to the detailed informations of 
the Vayu and the Bhagavata, the relation may illustrated 
as in the adjoined tree : Hence when the Bhagavata in
one place calls Hiranyanabha, the pupil of Jaimini, it really 
means to say that Hiranyanabha was the distant disciple 
of that great teacher Jaimini.

The Visnu in one place1 calls Hiranyanabha the disciple 
of Jaimini, but in another place2 relates that Sumantu 
was the son of Jaimini, the disciple of Vyasa ; and 
Sumantu’s son [ ] Sukarman had two disciples,
Hiranyanabha Kausalya and Pausyanji. It is evident 
that the Visnu, in its second account, has omitted Sutvan 
between Sumantu and Sukarman, or that the word 7̂T. 
may be taken in the sense of a descendant. Thus the firist 
account of the Visnu really means that Hiranyanabha 
Kausalya was the distant disciple of Jaimini.

The Brahmanda in one place says that Hiranyanabha 
Kausalya was the disciple of Pausyanji and was remembered 
in the Eastern Saman-works3 ; and that he read no less than 
five hundred Samhitas with his teacher and that it was 
from him that Yajnavalkya got the science of Yoga4. The 
Brahmanda in another pliace says that Jaimini taught his 
son Sumantu (the Samaveda), Sumantu taught his son 
Sutvan, Sunvan [evidently a corruption for Sutva] again 
taught his son Sukarman, and the last-named Sukarman 
had his two famous disciples Pausyanji and Hiranyanabha 
Kausalya.8 Thus according to the second account of the 
Brahmanda, as according to all the other Puranas, Hira
nyanabha was the disciple, not of Pausyanji, but of Sukar
man, the great grand son of Jaimini. Hence in its first 
account the Brahmanda has corrupted faro:
into xflrowg *  i  faro: It should be noticed in this •

1 Vs. IV, 4, 48. 2 Vs. I l l ,  6. 1-4. 8 Bd. iii, 64, 207.
4 Bd. iii, 64, 208. 5 Bd. ii, 35, 31-38,
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connection however that the Brahmana disciple of Sukar- 
naan has been named Pausyanji in the Vayu, the Brahma- 

a&d the Bhagavata, Pauspinji in the Visnu, and Paus- 
P-̂ hdya in the editions of the Samavidhana Brahmana1 which 
omits steps between Jaimim and Pauspindya in shortly 
indicating the line of teachers.

Accordingly we have the Vyasa
third ground for holding |
that Hiranyanabha Kausa- Jaimini Pandu
lya was the contemporary Sumantu A rjL a
of Janamejaya Pariksita, | l
the grandson of Abhinyu Sutvan Abhimanyu 
Arjuni. For Jaimini being Q r ' „  I
the disciple of Vyasa was a | . 9
contemporary of Pandu Hiranyanabha Janamejaya 
-and Jaimini s son Sumantu was therefore the contemporary 
of Arjuna Pandava. Sumantu’s son Sutvan may there
fore be equated to Abhimanyu, and Sutvan’s son 
Sukarman was therefore a contemporary of Pariksit. 
Hiranyanabha Kausalya, the disciple of Sukarman, there
fore, must belong to the same step with Janamejaya.

Fourthly again this synchronism is supported in a most 
interesting way by the Mahabharata where we fiind that 
Bhlma defeated Brhadvala, the king of Kosala, as well as 
Dirghayajna, the virtuous king of Ayodhya, on the occasion 
of the Rajasuya sacrifice of Yudhisthira2. This information 
is extremely interesting, as it proves the existence of two 
branch lines of the Iksvakus at the age of the events of the 
Mahabharata. Brhadvala was the king of Uttara KoSala,

1 Sam. Vidh. Bra. I l l ,  9, 8 .

- * fqnrsetirenarag i

gTfggt* v  n̂r̂ nr n Gd. MBh. H , 3 0 ,1 — 2.



shortly called Kosala, whose capital was Sravasti,1 whereas 
Dirghayajna belonged to the Ayodhya line. Can Dirgha
yajna be identified with any of the kings intermediate bet
ween Paripatra and Hiranyanabha ? Yes, he is at once 
recognized to be the same as Uktha, the son of Bala in the 
Puranic list. Uktha, is the kind of Yajna or sacrifice. 
Dirghayajna means a long Yajna or sacrifice so that both 
mean the same.

This practice of changing the name of a king but keeping 
the meaning of the name the same, is common with the 
Puranas. For example, the name of the last Barhadratha 
king who was murdered by his minister Punika in favour 
of the latter’s son Pradyota is given as Ripunjaya 
in the Matsya2 and the Visnu3, but the Vayu4 calls him 
Arinjaya and the two names mean the same. Again the 
name of the son of Khaninetra of the line of Nabhanedista 
is given as Atibibhuti in the Visnu6, but the Mahabharata8 
chooses to call him Suvarcas ; and two names mean the same. 
Again the father-in-law of Sikhandin, the son of Drupada, 
has been called both Hiranyavarman7 and Hemavarman 
in the. Mahabharata and the two names mean the same. 
Again the grandfather of Srutayus Aiksvaka has been named 
Candragiri8 in many Puranas but the Agni chooses to call him 
Candraparvata9 and the two names have the same meaning. 
There are other instances. Thus it will be admitted that 
Pauranikas, according to their convenience, used to change 
the name of any person keeping the sense unaltered by 
the change.

Similarly, Uktha of the Puranas has been changed into 
Yajna “ the Tall” in the Mahabharata, Uktha and Yajna

1 “ The capital of Kosala was Sravasti on the upper course of the 
Rapti” Smith’s Oxford Students’ History of India, 8th edition. Page 
57 ; Kat-Sar-sag. 106, 43 ; 44.

9 Mt. 271, 29. 8 Vs. IV, 24 L  4 Va. 99, 307.
6 Vs. IV, 1, 16. 6 Gd. MBh. X IV , 4, 9. Gd. MBh. V, 191, 10.
7 Gd. MBh. V, 195, 7 , 8 Mt. 12, 55. 9 Ag. 273, 39 .
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having the same meaning. The identity of Uktha and Yajna

■ can also inferred from the fact that virtually the same appe
llation (i. e. ’sre'g and ) has been used both in the

Mahabharata and the Vayu1.
When young Brhadvala was ruling at Sravasti, old and 

pious Uktha (=Yajna) was then still ruling at Ayodhya, 
and it is for the reason that he was old and religious that we 
do not find him involved in the Mahabharata battle in which 
both Srutayus and Brhadvala took part. Now, the fact 
that Brhadvala was the king -o ? Kosala whose capital was 
Sravasti2, coupled with the fact that Prasenajit, the king 
of Kosala, who was a lineal descendant of Brhadvala in the 
twenty-third decree, had his capital at Sravasti as well as the 
third fact that it was Sravasti which Sriramacandra wished 
his son Lava to inherit2, prove that Brhadvala was descended 
from Lava and as such belonged to the Sravasti line ; and 
it is really very striking that when we proceed upwards 
with his lineal ancestors, side by side with Srutayus’s ances
tors in the Matsya school of Puranas, we find that Pusya 
stands at the same step with Atithi, the son of Kusa. It 
is at once evdent then that Pusya cannot be the son of Lava. 
Had Pusya been the son of Hiranyanabha, and thus, had 
Brhadvala been the fourteenth in descent from Hiranya
nabha, how could it be possble for Brhadvala to fight with 
a man (i. e. Abhimanyu) who was the grandfather, of 
Janamejaya Pariksita, the contemporary of Hiranyanabha ? 
The conclusion therefore becomes inevitable that Pusya 
was the son of Lava. So that in the Sravasti line we have 
Lava, Pusya, Dhruvasandhi, Sudarsana, Agnivarna, Sighra,

1 Gd; MBh. II, 30, 2. Va. 88, 205. 2 Kat-sar-sag. 106, 43 ; 44.
“ The capital of Kosala was 'Sravasti on the upper course of th©- 

Rapti” — V. A* Smith’s Oxford Student^’ History of India, 8th edition, 
page 57.

2 qrere’tfu ■*Tfw ^  'S ll N. Ram. V II, 108, 5.
Stt TTs*}’  ̂ i

ifaftw ruT &c. &c. &c. &c. u Va. 88, 200,
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Rama______ I_______r  iKusa Lava• I I
Atithi Pu9ya

i 1 ...Nisadha Dhruvasandmi i
Nala Sudar6ana

V .1
Nabhas Agnivari^a

i ,  !Pundarlka Sighrai \
Ksemadhytvan MaruI IDevanika Pra6u6rutai i

Ahinagu Susandhi_____________________ i iI I !  I I
Rupa Ruru Paripatra Sahasr£6va Amarsa
________________ L _  l I, i i  i I I

Sala Dala Bala Candravaloka ViSrutavant
I J  . 1Uktha Tarapida Vi^vavahu Vioitravirya
• ] I iVajranabha Oandragiri P rase na jit Papdu

* i l l  iSank hana Bhanuscandra Taksaka Arjuna„ . i - l i, iVyu^itasva Srutayus Bfhadvala Abhiraanyui i
Viivasaha Pariksit
. 1  i .Hirapyanabha J a na me j aya

Maru, Prasusruta, Susandhi, Amarsa, and Visrutavant. After 
Visrutavant, we have on the authority of the Bhagavata,1 

'  ViSvavahu, Prasenajit and Taksaka. Then we have Brhad
vala, the son of Taksaka. The first line of the 209th verse 
of the 88th chapter of the Vayu originally ran as “

fauisj & c” An an intermediate stage it stood as 
“  ftv R  &c.”  At this stage the copyist
was naturally temped to show off his scholarship by con
verting it into “  &c” and thus a mistake
is being carried on through hundreds of years.

There is yet another way of looking at the question. 
We know it as certain that the last Kanva King Susarman 
was ousted by the'seventh or the eighth king of the Andhras

1 Bb. IX , 12, 7 ;  8.
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and yet the Puranas begin with the first Andhra king Sipraka

■ as the successor of Susarman. The same has happened here. 
The real history is that Hiranyanabha Kausalya became a 
great Yogin, so much so that the famous Yajnavalkya Va- 
jasaneya, the disciple and nephew of Vaisampayana, learnt 
of him the science of Yoga. He was a great Vedie scholar 
and devoted his whole life to Vedic teaching. His disciples 
were well-known as the Eastern Saman-singers in contra
distinction to the disciples of Pausyanji, who were known 
as the Northern Saman-Singers1. Vedavyasa, after com
piling the Vedas, handed them to his four famous desciples 
who, in their turn, taught their disciples and thus the 
propagation of Vedic teaching was carried on by several 
successions of teachers, and the position of Hiranyanabha 
Kausalya was the fifth in the series below Vedavyasa as 
represented.

It will be established afterwards Vedavyasa
that Vedavyasa compiled and I
grouped the Vedas after the forest Jaimini
of Khandavaprastha was burnt down Sumantu
by this youthful grandson Arjuna |
Pan^ava, and that therefore the Sutvan
famous king Hiranyanabha Kausalya ~ '
flourished considerably after the U a.rman
events of the Mahabharata. Hiranyanabha

There is a fifth fround for holding that Hiranyanabha 
kau&alya was contemporary of Janamejaya Pariksita, 
We have already seen that Pausyanji and Hiranyanabha 
were class friends as both of them were the pupils of 
Sukarman, the great grandson of Jaimini, tne disciple 
of Vedavyasa2. The Visnu informs us that Hiranyanabha’s 
disciple was Krti and that this Krti taught his disciples 
twenty-four Samhitas3. The Vayu says that Hiranyanabha’? 
disciple Krta who was the son of a king, was the author of

1 Va, 01, 34-35. 2 Va. 61, 27— 34. 2 Vs. I l l ,  6, 7.
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•twenty-four Samhitas.1 The spelling Krta here is the 
scribe’s error for Krti as the Vayu corrects the spelling 
Krta into Krti afterwards by remarking that Pausyanji 
and . Krti were the, authors of Samhitas2. In the 
Brhadaranyaka Upanisat3 we find that Yajnavalkya and 
a certain Janaka were great friends and that this Janaka 
learnt much from Yajnavalkya. We also find there4 that 
this Janaka performed a sacrifice on the occasion of which 
there there is great debate in Mithila. In that debate 
scholars like Asvala, Yajnavalkya, Artabhaga—the son of 
Jaratkaru, Kahola—the son of Kusitaka, Usasta Cakrayana, 
Vidagdha Sakalya, Uddalaka Aruni—the preceptor of 
Yajnavalkya, &c. took part. The point to be notioed here 
is this that Yajnavalkya and Krti were the disciples of 
Hiranyanabha Kausalya ; and we have just now seen that 
Yajnavalkya and a certain Janaka were great friends. 
Can there, be any doubt then that this Krti was any other 
than Krti, the son of Vahulasva, of the Janaka dynasty ? 
It will be remembered that Uddalaka Aruni, Upamanyn, 
and Veda were the disciples of Ayoda Dhaumya5 and that 
Veda was approached by Janamejaya Pariksita to become 
his priest6. Thus it follows that Uddalaka Aruni Veda, 
Janamejaya Pariksita, Hiranyanabha Kausalya were 
contemporaries. This is also strengthened by the fact 
that Yajnavalkya learnt not only of Vaisampayana7 and 
Hiranyanabha Kausalya8 but also of Uddalaka Aruni.9 
This contemporaneity of Hiranyanabha and Janamejaya 
Pariksita is further strengthened by the fact that 
Vahulasva was reigning at Mithila when Krsna Devakiputra 
went there to see his Brahmana friend Srutadeva10, The

Va. 61, 44. 9 Va. 61, 48. 9 Brd. Ar. IV , 1 - 4 .
4 Brd. Ar. I l l ,  1— 91 5 Gd. MBh I, 3, 21— 22. 6 Gd MBh. I, 3, 82.
7 Va. 61, 13— 18 ; Bd. II, 25, 18— 21; Vs. I l l ,  5, 1— 2 ;  Bh. X I I ,

6, 61— 62.
8 Va. 88, 2 0 8 ; Bh. IX , 12, 3 ; Bd. I l l ,  64, 208.

, 9 £rd . Ar. VI, 3, 15 ; 4, 33, io Bh. X ,  86 , 13— 17,
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genealogical table shows that Krti was bom at an

■ advanced age of his father Vahulasva.
There is a sixth ground for holding that Hiranyanabha 

was a contemporary of Janamejaya younger or older. 
In the Harivamsa1 we find that the infant great grandson 
of Janamejaya Pariksita was taken care of by by the sage 
Pippalada. In the Prasna Upanisat we find that the 
same sage Pippalada was approached by Sukesa Bharadvaja 
who asked him (Pippalada) a question put to bim (i. e. 
Sukesa) by Prince Hiranyanabha Kausalya before.2 
Pippalada seems to have been very old, when he took 
care of Janamejaya’s great grandson Ajaparsva.

There is a seventh reason for the same contemporaneity, 
for we know that Astika, the son of Jaratkaru, attended 
the great sacrifice in which Janamejaya almost exter
minated the non-Aryan race of the Nagas,8 and we have 
just now seen that Artabhaga, the son of Jaratkaru, was 
a contemporary of Uddalaka Aruni, Yajnavalkya, Krti 
Janaka &c. Artabhaga and Astika most probably mean 
the same person.

The eighth ground for accepting the same contem
poraneity as true is derived thus : We shall see in a sub
sequent chapter that Indrota Daivapa Saunaka performed 
sacrifices for Janamejaya Pariksita.4 This Indrota Daivapa 
Saunaka taught his son Drti Aindrota Saunaka,6 and Drti 
Aindrota again taught his disciple Pulusa Pracinayogya.6 
Pulusa’s pupil was his son Satyayajna Paulusi.7 Satya- 
yajna Paulusi, Pracinasala Aupamanyava and Bu$ila 
Asvatarasvi &c. approached Uddalaka Aruni for knowledge

1 Hv. I l l ,  1 . 3— 14. 2 Pras. Up. VI, 1 .
8 Kumb MBh. I, 54, 23.
4 Sat. Bra. X I II , 5, 4, 1.
5 Vam. Bra. 2 ; Jaim. Up. Bra. I l l ,  40, 2.
6 Jaim. Up. Bra. I l l ,  40, 2,
7 Jaim. Up. Bra. I l l ,  40, 2.
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of Atman,1 and Budila Asvatarasvi learnt from and there
fore was a contemporary of Janaka Vaideha,2 the 
disciple of Hiranyanabha. The relation is illustrated in 
the following table :
Indrota Daivapa
Drti Aindiota Janamejaya Hiranyanabha Upamanyu, Uddalaka

Pnlu^a Pracinayogya Krti Janaka, Yajnavalikya Pracinaiala

Satyayajn^ Paulu î
The above relation accords well with the account of 

of the Mahabharata where we already found, that 
Upamanyu, Veda and Uddalaka Aruni were the pupils of 
Ayoda Dhaumya and of these, Veda officiated as the priest 
of Janamejaya ; It is quite natural that Pracinasala, the son 
of Upamanyu, should be a younger contemporary of Krti 
Janaka, the disciple of Hiranyanabha.

Who was the son and successor of Hiranyanabha Kau- 
salya ? In the Satapatha Brahmana3 we find that Atnara’s 
son Para Kausalya who performed an Abhijit Atiratra, was 
wellknown as Hairanyanabha Kausalya. It appears from this 
that Hiranyanabha’s son was Atnara and Atnara’s son was 
Para. The use of two successive patronymics indicates 
the name of the father as well as of the grand-father. 
The Sankhayana Srauta Sutra says that the Vaideha king 
Para, the son of Ahnara, performed the Visvajit Atiratra 
and that thus Hiranyanabha Kausalya bound his sacrificial 
horse and gave away plentiful regions in charity.4 Pro
fessors Macdonell and Keith evidently make a mistake in 
reading the spelling of the patronymic. The spelling here is

1 Chand. Up. X I , 1. 2 Brd Ar. Up. V, 14, 8 .
* gy ^ qr vreyrr ttsit

irmrbnftn  ̂i

v t w t  || Sat. Bra. X III , 5, 4, 4.

* farfamn^^srreir Ttr. I??! ll

ll ’CRt I Sankh. Srau X Y I , 9 ,11 -13 .
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Ahnara’ ( ) and not Ahlara ( *n̂ fT?c) as they have sup
posed (Vedic Index Vol. I, p. 491). The Pancavimsa Bra
hmana (XXV, 16 3) agrees with the Sahkhayana Srauta 
Sutra in calhng him Para Ahnara. Macdonell and Keith 
are again wrong in stating that the reading here (i. e. in the 
Pancavimsa Brahmana) is Atnara (Vedic Index Vol I, p. 
491). The Jaiminiya Upanisat Brahmana (II, 6, 11) and the 
Taittirlya Samhita (V, 6, 5, 3) agree with the Satapatha 
Brahmana in calling him Para Atnara. The correct form 
seems to be ‘Atnara’ instead of ‘Ahnara’ and the reading 
‘Hiranyanabha’ of the Sahkhayana Srauta Sutra is a corrupt 
one for the patronymic Hairanyanabha. The genealogy 
may then stand thus : Hiranyanabha, Atnara, Para.

Thus this is certain that Pusya was the son of Lava and 
not of Hiranyanabha, as erroneously represented in the 
Puranas owing to the corrupt reading ‘ fasTT3! ’
which should have been &c. Most pro
bably the Kausalya king Para Atnara Hairnayanabha con
quered Videha, while Divakara, a descendant of Brhadvala of 
the Sravasti line, occupied Ayodhya, but the Puranas begin, 
not with the intermediate Divakara but from the top with 
Pusya, the son of Lava of the Sravasti line. Hence Diva
kara, the ki-pg of the Sravasti line has been mentioned as 
having his seat at Ayodhya1. Divakara’s descendant con
tinued to rule with their capitals both at Sravasti as well 
as at Ayodhya, because we have the explicit mention in the 
Katha-Sarit-Sagara of the existence of the Ayodhya king 
named Krtavarman who had, by Kalavati, a daughter named 
Mrgavati1 2. According to the Kalpa-Sutra of the Jainas, 
Mrgavati was the queen of the King Satanika II of 
Kausambi; Sugupta was the minister and Sugupta’s wife 
N%pda was the lady companion of the queen Mrgavati.

1 Va. 99, 282.
2 Kat. Sar. 9, 29 ,; 39; 69; 71.
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Th number of Dasaratha
lineal descendants J, _ , (1) Rama
of Kusa down to
Sankhana as well (2) Kusa (2) Lava
as the number of I 7 4 _
lineal descendants ( )̂ u97a
of Lava down to Nisadha (4) Dhruvasandhi
Taksaka, the |
father of Brhad- (5) Nala (5) Sudarsana
vala, indicate that *, • , (6) Nabhas (6) Agm varna
the age of Dasa- i I
ratha or Divadasa (7) Pundarika \7) Slnghra
was earlier than I I
the events ot the (8) Ksemadhrtvan (8) Manu
Mahabharata by. (yj Devanika (9) Praausruta
fifteen genera
tions (10) Ahinagu (10) Susandhi

________________________ i i
i i i , i , , ■ jRupa Ruru (11) Paripatra Sahasrasva (11) Amarsa

I I l
1  f  JSala Dala Bala Candravaloka (12) Visrutavant

I I w J  ,(13) Uktha Tarapida (13) Visvavahu
I 1 . I(14) Vairanabha Candragin (14) Prasenajit

- J  ,1 I
(15) Sankhana Bhanuscandra (15) Taksaka

i i i
(16) Vyusitasva Srutayus (16) Brhad vala

i . i
(17) Visvasaha (17) Brhadrana

I I
(18) Hiranyanabha (18) Uruksaya

* I 1  J  ’ I(19) Atnara (19) VatsavyCina
’ l I .(20) Para (20) Prati-vyuha

.1
(21) Divakara
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We have particularly noticed the important point that 
while the Vayu School of Puranas gives only one line of des
cendants of Ahinagu and appears to add the SravastI line 
of kings after Hiranyanabha Kausalya owing to a corrupt 
reading, the Matsya school gives just the other branch. Both 
the Vayu school up to Hiranyanabha Kausalya and the 
Matsya school up to Srutayus are right. .With this idea 
in our head, we proceed to examine the Janaka dynasty 
from SIradhvaja Janaka, the contemporary of Dasaratha 
and Atithigva Divodasa.
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CHAPTER XL 

THE JANAKA DYNASTY.

It is related in detail in the Ramayana'how Sudhanvan, 
the king of Sankasya, invested Mithila, the capital of 
Siradhvaja Janaka who thereupon fought and killed the king 
Sudhavnan, and placed his own brother Kusadhvaja on the 
throne of Sankasya1 The Visnu also says2 that Kusadhvaja, 
the king of Sankasya, was the brother of Siradhvaja. The 
Vayu too attests the same fact.3 Hence the wrong state
ment4 in the Bhagavata that Kusadhvaja was the son of 
Slradhavaja is rejected. Dharmadhavaja was the son of 
Kusadhvaja5/  Dharmadhvaja had two sons named Kita- 
dhvaja and Mitadhvaja. Kesidhvaja, the son of Krtadhvaja, 
fought Khandikya, the son of Mitadhvaja7. It is tempting 
to identify this Khandikya, the enemy of Kesidhvaja, 
with Khandika, the enemy of Kesin of the Baudhayana 
Srauta Sutra.8 But there are arguments against that. Par
ticularly notice in this connection that ‘Khandikya’ . or 
Khandika’ is a patronymic derived from Khandika. Kesin 
Darbhya (or Dalbhya) was the king of the Pancalas,9 and 
learnt from Khandika, the son of Udbhara, the method 
of atoning for a bad omen at a sacrifice,10; he was the 
author of a Saman,11 and was taught by a golden bird.12 
The Maitrayani Sarphita has corrupted ‘Khandika’ into 
‘Sapdika’ .18. However, with Kesidhvaja and Khandikya

1 N. Ram. I. a Vs. IV, 5, 12.
8 Va. 89, 18. 4 Bh. IX , 13, 19.
5 Bh. IX , 13, 19.
• V b. VI, 6, 7 ;  Bhv. IX , 13, 19.
7 Bh. IX , 13, 2 1 ; Vs. VI, 6, 10.
8 Baudh. Srau. X V II, 54.
9 Jaim. Up. Bra. I l l ,  29, 1 et. seq.
10 Sat. Bra. X I , 8, i, 6. n  Pane. Bra. X H I , 10, 8.
u Sankh, Bra. VII, 1. a Maitra. Sam. I , 4, 12.



the two descendants of KuSadavaja, the PurSnas finish 
the kings of S&mkasya. The Bhagavata Pur&na wrongly 
prolongs the Janaka dynasty by interweaving this 
Sankasya line into the Mithila line between Slradhvaja 
and his son Bhanumant. Bhanumant was really the son of 
Slradhvaja Janaka.1 Bhanumant’s son was Satadyumna2 
whom the Vayu corrupts into Pradyumna.3 Satadyumna’s 
son was Suci4 who is named Muni® in the Vayu. This 
Suci-Muni had a son named Urjavaha.6 After Urjavaha 
we have Sutadvaja7 who is named Satvaradhvaja8 in 
the Visnu. The Bhagavata calls him Sanadvaja9 but 
reverses the order of succession by making Urjaketu 
(evidently a variant for Urjavaha) the son of Sanadvaja, 
but we reject this order on the authority of the Vayu and 
the Visnu. Sanadvaja-Sutadvaja-Satvaradhvaja had a son 
who is named Sakuni in the Vayu but Kuni in the Visnu.10 
The Bhagavata omits him altogether. From Kuni, the 
Janaka dynasty branched off into two lines one of which 
is preserved in the Vayu and the other in the Visnu. 
The Visnu however after finishing the list it has taken 
up to describe, comes round and describes the Vayu list, 

and introduces minor modifications.
Now let us take up the line that sprang from Kuni 

and has been described in the Vayu. We have successively11 
Svagata-Saivata, Suvarcas-Sudhanvan, Sruta, Susruta, Jaya, 
Vijaya, Rta, Sunaya, Vitahavya, Dhrti, Vahulasva and 
Krti. We check this Vayu list wth the Visnu and the 
Bhagavata lists and find Subhasa between Sudhanvan- 
Suvarcas and Su-Sruta in the Visnu, but the Bhagavata 
mentions Sruta after Subhasana and omits Susruta ; so that

1 Va. 89, 18 ; Vs. IV, 5, 12. 2 Vs. IV, 5, 13 ; Bh. IX , 13, 21.
8 Va. 89, 19. 4 Bh. IX , 13, 22 ; Vs. IV, 5, 13.
6 Va. 89, 19. • Va. 89, 19 ; Vs. IV , 5, 13.
7 Va. 89, 20. «V s. IV, 5, 13.
9 Bh. IX , 13, 22. 10 Vs. IV, 5, 1 3 ; Va. 89, 20.

11 Va, 89, 20-23.
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in all the Puranas, the number of kings intermediate be
tween Sudhanvan-Suvarcas and Jaya is only two.

It is probable that Subhasa and Sruta were the two sons 
of Suvarcas-Sudhanvan and Subhasa died after a very 
short reign leaving his brother Sruta to succeed to the throne 
of Mithila, and as such, has been omitted from the Vayu list.

Now let us turn to the Visnu list. There we have the 
following successors1 of Kuni:—Anjana, Rtujit, Aristanemi, 
Srutayus, Suryasva, Sanjaya, Ksemari, Anenas, Minaratha, 
and Satyaratha. Anjana of the Visnu list is Aja m the 
Bhagavata, while Rtujit is Purujit. It is tempting to identi
fy this Rtujit with Kratajit Janaki, the priest of Rajana 
Kauneya (Taitt. Sam. II, 3, 8, I ; Pane. Bra. XIII, 4, 11. 
Was Anjana, the son of Kuni, the same as Rajana, the son 
of Kuni mentioned in the Vedic literature ? After Satyaratha, 
the Visnu practically confesses that it does not know the name 
of his son but that Satyaratha’s grandson was Upagu2. The 
latter has been named Upaguru in the Bhagavata3. After 
Upagu, we have Sruta and Upagupta in the Visnu,4 but 
the Bhagavata introudees Agni between Upaguru and 
Upagupta.® This shows that Sruta and Agni were one 
and the same person. Accordingly after Satyaratha, we 
take Satyarathi, Upagu, Agni, and Upagupta successively, 
and Vasu is included after Upagupta according to the 
Bhagavata.® Then Ananta of the Bhagavata is recognized 
to be the same as Sasvata of the Visnu i e., Svagata of the 
Vayu. The Visnu after finishing this line with Upagupta 
comes round to describe the Vayu list. The greatest pro
bability is that the kingdom of the last king Vasu of this 
line passed into the hands of some descendant of Krti Janaka, 
and the same old Puranic trickery is exhibited by the Visnu 
which mentions not the name of the intermediate king but

1 Vs. IV, 5, 13. 2 Vs. IV, 5, 13.
» Bh. IX , 13, 24. 4 Vs. IV, 5, 13.
® Bh. IX , 13, 24. 6 Bh. IX , 13, 25.
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begins from tbe top with the first king Sasvata—Svagata 
of the other branch dysasty.

Thus on the genealogical table, Krti naturally falls at 
the same step with Yajnavalkya, the disciple of Hiranya
nabha Kausalya. We have already seen that Pausyanji 
and Hiranyanabha Kausalya were class-friends, as both of 
them were the pupils of Sukarman, the great grandson of 
Vyasa’s disciple Jaimini.1 We also have it from the Visnu 
that a certain Krti was the disciple of Hiranyanabha and 
taught his disciples twenty-four Samhitas.2 The Vayu 
also says that Hiranyanabha’s disciple Krta who was the 
son of a king, was the author of twenty-four Samhitas, 
and delivered them to his disciples.3 Afterwards the Vayu 
corrects the spelling Krta into Krti by remarking that Paus
yanji and Krti were the authors of Samhitas.4 In the 
Brhadaranyaka Upanisat we find that Yajnavalkya and a 
certain Janaka were great friends and that both learnt 
from each other.5 We also find there that this Janaka 
performed a Vahudaksina sacrifice on the occasion of which 
there was a great debate in Mithila6. In that debate Yajna
valkya came off to be the greatest philosopher, all others 
assembled having been non-plaussed by him. The famous 
Pancala scholar Uddalaka, the son of Aruna, took part in 
that debate.7 It will be remembered that Uddalaka Aruni, 
and Veda were class friends8 and that the latter was approach
ed by Janamejaya Pariksita, the grandson of Abhimanyu,

1 Va. 61, 33.
2 txrwvrnrfWsr wVtfr, I

jjfani firaf«•, h  11 Vs. I ll , 6, 7.
8 r g w u ret smfantfl •pmnat; i

frrsrtv, I
&c. &c. » Va. 61, 44.

The phrase hardly yfekl8 any meaning. It is the scribe’s
error for fira; n

4 q firnqt fxw m ff n Va. 61, 48.
8 Brd. Ar. IV, 1-4. 8 Brd. Ar. I l l ,  1-9.
* Brd. Ar. I l l ,  7. 8 Gd. MBh. I, 3, 2 1 ; 22.
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to become his priest.1 Thus Uddalaka, Veda, Janamejaya, 
Hiranyanabha were contemporaries. This j.s also proved 
by the fact that Yajnavalkya learnt not only from Hiranya
nabha2 and Vai^ampayana,3 but also from Uddalaka Aruni.4

Now we have found just now that Krti was the disciple 
of Hiranyanabha and we have also seen before that Yajna 
valkya too was the disciple of Hiranyanabha. Can there 
be any doubt then that Krti was any other Krti Janaka 
and that in his Vahudaksina sacrifice he .invited the old 
Pancala scholar Uddalaka Aruni and his own class-friend 
Yajnavalkya ? The corrupt spelling Krta for the correct 
name Krti of the Janaka dynasty has been responsible for 
the misplacement of a synchronistic remark in the Puranas 
It will be remembered that Ugrayudha who belonged 
to the line of Dvimidha and who was killed in a fight by 
Bhisma Santanava.8 was the son of a king named Krta.6 
The Puranists remembered that some king Krta (Krti was the 
correct name) was the disciple of Hiranyanabha Kausalya 
and finding no other king bearing the name they pounced 
on Ugrayudha’s father7 to have been that disciple. The 
mistake is evident on the very face of it. To determine the 
position of Krta, we have it that his son Ugrayudha killed 
Prsata’s grand-uncle Nila8 and was anxious to marry Satya- 
vati after the death of Santanu. For this reason, Ugrayu-, 
dha belongs to the same rank with Nila or Santanu. Accor
dingly Krta, Pratipa etc., belong to the same step on the 
genealogical table. Thus Krta having been no less that 
seven generations above Hiranyanabha could not have been 
the disciple of the latter. Krti was certainly born at an 
advanced age of his father Vahulasva whom Krsna Vasudeva

1 Gd. MBh. I, 3, 82.
a Va. 88, 208 ; Bh. IX , 12, 3 ; Bd. I l l ,  64, 208.
* Va. 61, 13-18; Bd. II, 35, 18-21 ; Vs. I l l ,  5, 1-2 ; Bh. X II , 6, 61-62.
4 Madh. Brd. Ar. VI, 3, 15 ; 4, 33. • Hv. I, 20, 35.
• Hv. I, 20, 44. Va. 99, 191.
7 Hv. I, 20, 42 ; 43. Va. 99, 189, 190. 8 Mt. 49, 77 ; 78.
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found reigning at Mithila, when he went there to see his 
Brahmana friend Srutadeva,1 The genealogical table indi 
cates that VahulaAva was then a young man and that his 
father Dhrti died at an early age when Srikrsna went to 
Mithila.

Now in the Brhadaranyaka Upanisat we find that Sveta- 
ketu, the son of Uddalaka Aruni, as well as Kahoda, the son 
of Kusitaka, took part in the detate with Yajnavalkya, 
on the occasion of the Vahudaksina sacrifice, held by Janaka 
who, as we have seen, was no other than Krti Janaka. In 
the Mahabharata2 we get the very interesting tant informa
tion that Kahoda was the pupil of Uddalaka, the father of 
Svetaketu, and that Uddalaka gave his daughter Sujata 
in marriage to his obedient disciple Kahoda. By Sujata, 
Kahoda had his son named Astavakra. Being desirous 
of money, Kahoda approached a certain Janaka, the king 
of Videha. The court-pandit Vandin discomfited him in 
a debate. Kahoda was kept in a confinement and was 
relieved after twelve years by his son Astavakra who defeated 
the Suta scholar Vandin in a disputation.8 This Janaka has 
been addressed as Ugrasena and as Aindradyumni i. e-., the 
son of Indradyumna. The probability is that Upagupta (or 
Ugragupta) and Ugrasena were one and the same person 
and that he was ruling at one of the two principalities 
into which Videha was divided between the two branch 
dynasties that issued from Kuni. In the same way 
Samkasya was divided between Kesidhvaja and Khandikya. 
The Janaka dynasty wrongly-prolonged in the Visnu and the 
Bhagavata Purana thus seems to be complete in the Vayu, 
so far as one branch line is concerned.

1 Bh. X , 86, 13-17. 2 Gd. MBh. I l l ,  132 ch.

3 The writer of this portion of the Mahabharata evidently forgets 
that Vandin was the name of the caste of the court-pandit. The son 
begotten on a Ksattriya mother by a Vaifya father is a Vandin (vid6 
Kumb. MBh. X II  83,12) while a SQta is the son of a Brahmana mother 
by a Ksattriya father (vide Kumb MBh. X III , 83, 10 ; Manu X , 11).
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The number Siradhvaja Kusadhvaja
from Bhanumant | I
to Vitahavya, the (1) Bhanumant Dharmadhva]a
grand-father of | _______ j_______

I I . . I .
Vahulaiva goes to (2) Satadyumna Krtadhvaja Mitadhvaja
show that Siradh- | | |
vaja who was a (3) Suci Kesidhvaja Khandikya
contemporary of
Divodasa was ear- (4) Urjavaha
Her by 15 gene- | *
rations only than (5 Sanadvaja
the Mahabharata
episode. (6) Kuni

'  I L  1
(7) Svagata Kratujit Raj ana

I I
(8) Suvarcas Aristanemi
J ' f

(9) Sruta Srutayus
J l(10) Susruta Suprasva
I J(11) Jaya Sanjaya
|. I

(12) Vijaya Ksemari
I ' I

(13) Rta Anenas
J i(14) Sunaya Minaratlia
I I

(15) Vitahavya Satyaratha Arjuna
I I J

Dhrti Satyarathi Abhimanyu
T I I I
V ah vla& u a Upagu Pariksit

Hiranyanabha j Sruta-Agni * J a n a m e ja y a

I I IYajnvalkya K r t i  Upagupta Satamka
I

Yasu
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CHAPTER X II .

TPIE SOUTHERN KOSALA LINE.
W e  shall • now take up to describe a branch Iksvaku 

dynasty which, during the Rgvedic period, ruled Southern 
Kosala situated just to the south of the Vindhyas. Sindhu 
dvipa’s son Ayutayus was, according to all the Puranas, 
the father of Rtuparna ; but in the Gauda recension of the 
Mahabharata we find the patronymic “ Bhangasuri”  applied 
to Rtuparna. In the Kumbakonam recension we have the 
form “ Bhagasvari.”  Bhangasura or Bhagasvara then was 
the name of the father of Rtuparna. It is easy to infer 
that the Puranas have finished some branch Iksvaku line 
with Ayutayus, and have tacked on the Southern Kdsalas 
or the Saphalas to that line. The Mahabharata forms 
Bhangasura and Bhagasvara of the personal name of the 
father of Rtuparna seem to be corrupt. In the Baudhayana 
Srauta Sutra1, his name is Bhangasvina. In the Apastamba 
Srauta Sutra2 Rtuparna and Kayovadhi are spoken of as 
Bhangyasvinau. Rtuparna was the friend of Nala, the 
father-in-law of the Rgvedic Rsi Mudgala Bharmya^va. The 
important question as to where the capital of Rtuparpa 
was, is admirably answered by the Mahabharata. Rtuparna 
was the king, not of Ayodhya in the Aryavarta, but 
of Southern Kosala or Saphala in the Deccan. His friend 
Nala, the king of Nisadha3, being ousted by his brother 
Puskara, waited three nights outside the town with his 
wife Damayanti4 and showed her the different roads to

1 rrarr i Baudh.
Srau. XVIII,13

* Mf I Apast. Srau X X I , 20, 3.
9 The reading in the Satapatha Brahmna (II, 3, 2, 1, 2) ie Naisidha. 

The St. Petersburg Dictionary suggests that the original form was Naihsi- 
dha (Vedic Index Vol I, p. 461.) But the reading Naisidha olearly 
suggests amendment to Naisadha.

9 Gd. MBh. Ill, 61, 10. *
19



the Daksinapatha beyond Avanti and the Rksvant 
mountain. The great mountain Vindhya stood just in 
front of his kingdom and the river Payosni flowed by his 
capital. The king pointed out to his wife the roads to the 
kingdoms of Vidarbha and Kosala, and beyond these 
principalities at the foot of the Vindhya mountain, lay 
the Deccan proper.1 Nala related all this to his wife with 
the intention of leaving her alone in the forest without 
anybody to protect the helpless queen.

After being separated from her husband, Damayanti 
wandered through a big forest.2 She crossed many streamlets 
and mounds, and at last saw a man named Suci3 who was the 
leader of caravan of the king Subahu4 of Cedi. After 
Damayanti reached the capital of Cedi, and got shelter in 
the royal family, it gradually transpired in their conversa
tions that the Cedi queen Sunanda and Damayanti’s mother 
were sisters, and that they were daughters of Sudaman, the 
king of Dasarna.6

The king of Nisadha, leaving his wife in the forest to take 
care of herself, travelled through the forest and came across 
the Naga king Karkotaka in the latter’s principality. The 
king of the Nagas, a non-Aryan tribe, advised Nala to go to 
the adjacent kingdom of Kosala where Rtuparna was then 
reigning. Nala reached Rtuparna’s town on the tenth day 
after his banishment.6 Thus it follows that Nisadha, 
Vidarbha, Kosala, Cedi, Dasarna were contiguous states at

1 tomT i
^  T O  || ||

VN V fT W , tnfrnrf ^  H*5sT*TT I

ii ii
VN*, tot fircMWpnrt ttwRt i

Tt n twtof il ^  n Gd. MBh. I l l ,  61, 21-23.

* Gd. MBli. m ,  63, 18. s MBh. m > ^  127
4 Gd. MBh. I l l ,  64, 132. 6 Gd MBh. I n  69 u
• Gd. MBh III, 67, 1.
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SOUTHERN KOSALA OR SAPHALA IN THE DECCAN U7

this time, situated at the foot of the Vindhyas and 
that the river Payosnl flowed past the capital of Nisadha. 
We further find that Sahadeva Pandava during his conquest 
of the South, defeated Bhlsmaka, the king of Vidarbha, 
and then the ruler of the adjacent kingdom of Ko6ala.

Now we perceive that this kingdom of Kosala was the 
Southern Kosala.1 We also find that Nala, as the charioteer 
of Rtuparna, drove from the capital of Kosala to the capital 
of Vidarbha in approximately 11 hours with four choicest 
horses1 2. Thus it will be seen that Kosala and Vidarbha 
were neighbouring states and as such, this Kosala of Rtupar
na3 was at the South of the Vindhyas. Rtuparna or an 
ancestor of his migrated to the South, and established a 
settlement in Kosala as the word !£Nivesana.5J indicates. 
In the Baudhayana Srauta Sutra4 Rtuparna is spoken o f as 
the king of Saphala. From this we infer that Saphala was 
the Southern Kosala. We are not now in a position to state 
when this settlement was made but this much is certain that 
it existed before the time of the famous Rgvedic king Div5- 
dasa because his grandfather Mudgala was the son-in- 
law of Rtuparna’s friend Nala. The Puranas differ regarding 
the succession after Rtuparna. The difference amongst the 
Puranas is best illustrated by the following table :

1 Gd. MBh. II , 31, 12.
* Gd. MBh. I l l ,  71, 10 ; 19 ; 73, 1.
8 Gd. MBh. I l l ,  67, 1.
4 Baudh. Srau. X Y III , 13.
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Va V? Bh B<J. Hv. I, 15 18-24 Mfc. 45-47 MBh.

Rfcuparna Rtuparpa Rtuparpa Rfcuparna Rtuparpa Rtuparpa
I I ‘ I ‘ I * _ I

Sarvakama Sarvakama Sarvakama Sarvakama Artaparni
J „ I „ J i i .Sudaaa Sudasa Sudasa Sudaaa Sudasa
i j j i i

Kalmasapada Kalmasapada Kalmasapada Kalmasapada Kalmasanada Kalmasapada Saudasa
IAT i i i i i i s

A6maka Asmaka A^maka Asm aka Sarvakarman Sarvakarman \ | 9
I I | | Sarvakarman A£maka 2

Urakama Urasa-Mulaka Anarapya Anarapya OI I I I CMulaka Mulaka Valika Nighna Nighna §
I I X

J I I . n h ©Anamitra Raghu Anamitra Raghu ^
I £Duliduha gNw%

►H
bM

.  ►



In the above table it will be seen that Urakama men
tioned in the'Vayu between Asmaka and Mulaka has been 
omitted in the Visnu and the Bhagavata, while the corrupt 
Brahmanda reading tend to make Mulaka the son (=Urasa) 
of Aimaka. The Brahmanda represents here the interme
diate stage in the process of leaving Urakama out of account. 
Valika of the Bhagavata is the corrupt form of the correct 
name Mulaka. The Harivarpsa has forgotten Sarvakama, 
the son of its Rtuparna, but has tried to fill up the gap with the 
patronymic Artaparni. The Matsya has evidently omitted 
Sarvakama and his son Sudasa between Rtuparna and 
Kalmasapada. The Mahabharata1 says that Vasistha begat 
ASmaka on Madayantia, the wife of Kalmasapada, and this 
is followed up by the Vayu, the Brahmanda, the Visnu 
and the Bhagavata. But the Mahabharata also says 
that Saudasa’s son was Sarvakarman, so named, because 
ParaSara 1, the son of Sakti, like a servant did all his work.2 
This is followed up by the Harivaipsa, the Matsya and the 
others. Accordingly we hold that Kalmasapada Saudasa 
had two sons Sarvakarman and Asmaka and adjust the 
genealogy thus :—

Rtuparna
I

Savakama

Sudasa
I

Kalmasapada
_____________________1 '
i ” i

Sarvakarman ASmaka
* 1 iAnaranya Urakama
xr l  1Nighna Mulaka

I
I . I

Anamitra Raghu i
i Gd. MBh. 1 ,177 Ch- 2 Gd. MBh. XII, 49, 77-78.
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This adjustment satisfies all the Puranas and admirably 
explains the very important information of the Mahabharata 
that Kalmasapada’s son Asmaka founded a town named
Paudanya1

Now mark here that the Prakrit form of Paudanya is 
Podanna. This Podanna has, in time, been softened into 
Potanna and then into Potana. Compare here how ‘Cedi’ 
has been softened into ‘Ceti’ in the Pali Buddhist Cannon 
particularly in the Cetiya Jataka. We know that Potana 
was the capital of the Assakas.(=A6makas) already settled 
on the bank of the Godavari during the Buddhist Period.8 
It is almost certain then that Sarvakarman, the first son of 
Kalmasapada, having inherited his father’s kingdom of 
Southern Kosala, the second son Asmaka migrated and was 
settled on the bank of the Godavari, just a bit south of the 
Southern KoSala kingdom and had his capital named Pau
danya (=Podanna = Potanna =Potana).

Now there was a small colony of the Asmakas to the 
North-west of Avanti8 and Varahamihira speaks of the 
ASmaka district lying to the north-west.4 This ASmaka  ̂
of Varahamihira is probably the same as Ptolemy s Auxomis 
(Me Crindles’ Ptolemy). Saint Martin identifies Auxomis 
with tne modem Sumi. These informations indicate that 
the Asmakas in later times migrated towards the north
west from the original Asmaka country situated on the bank 
of the Godavari.

This migration towards the north-west seems to be an 
exception to the view generally held that the Aryan migra
tion always took place towards the South. But as there are 
other evidences of this kind of northward migration we 
cannot but usefully cite them here.

We know that Jyamagha, the son of Rukmakavaca 
Yadava, was settled first in the city of Mrttikavati situate

1 Gd. MBh. I, 177, 47. 2 Rhys Davids Buddhist India p. 27.
* Rhys Davids Buddhist India p. 27. 4 Br. Samhita XIV, 22.
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on tlic bank of tbe Nerbuda. Then conquering the regions 
of the Rksavant mountain, he lived in the town of 
Suktimati.1 Saivya (i. e. the wife of Jyamagha) in her 
advanced years, gave birth to a son named Vidarbha.2 This 
famous king Vidarbha was the founder of the kingdom of 
Vidarbha, situated on the South of the Vindhyas.3 Now 
we have already seen that Bhlma Satvata and Andhaka, 
the son of Bhima Satvata, who were the descendants of 
Vidarbha, the son of Jyamagha, were in possession of Mathura 
in latter times by ousting Subahu, the son of Satrughna. 
It comes to this then that a scion of the royal family of 
Vidarbha in the Deccan occupied and ruled Mathura in the 
Aryavarta. The lineal descendants of Andhaka down to 
Kamsa Augrasenya ruled in Mathura and it is well-known 
that Krsna and the Yadavas were compelled to migrate 
South-west to Dvaraka owning to the repeated invasion of 
Mathura by the mighty Magadha King Jarasandha. There 
is yet a third instance of this movement towards the north. 
We know that Vidarbha’s son Kaisika—Kausika—Kusa(I 
suspect that this variously named king was the same 
as the king Kasu of the Rgveda.) was the father of 
Cedi, the founder of Cedidesa ( =  Cedi’s country).4 We also 
know that this Cedidesa is the region comprising the 
modern Bundelkhand and Bagelkhand, situated just on 

the north of the Vindhyas. It comes to this then that 
the grandson of the founder of the kingdom of Vidarbha 
which was situated on the south of the Vindhyas, was 
the founder of the kingdom of Cedi situated on the north 
of the Vindhyas—a third instance of a movement towards

1 Hv. I, 36, 14-15. 2 Hv. I, 36,19.
s wftpf vtn i Hv. II, 60,10.
4 Hv. I, 36, 22; Vs’ IV, 12 Ch.
Places are being named after men to tbe present day; Mymensingh 

(founded by Momensinh), Bhairava (founded by Bhairava people still 
remember that the former name Bhairavabazar was due to the founder 
Bhairava) Pareshnatha, Candranatha are the other examples.
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the north. Again we know that Magadha was occupied 
by Brhadratha, the son of the Cedi king Uparicara Vasu who 
belonged to the Paurava family (Paurava-Nandana, MBh). 
Hence this fact supplies us with the fourth instance of north
ward movement of the Aryans.

Accordingly we have evidences to hold that the Aryan 
migration did not necessarily take place always towards the 
south. There were movements in various directions, and it is 
not at all surprising that the Asmakas should, for some reason 
or other, be pressed to migrate towards the northwest 
where they have been noticed by Varahamihira in later times.

Asmaka’s son Urakama was, according to the Vayu, the 
father of Mulaka. We know- that Mulaka was the name 
of the capital of the Assakas in later times. It is clear 
that the capital was named after the name of the famous 
king Mulaka of the Rgvedic Period.

From Kalmasapada sprang another line of descendants 
as evidenced by the Matsya, the Siva, the Harivarpsa and 
the Mahabharata. They were Sarvakarman, Anaranya and 
Nighna successively. Nighna was the father of Anamitra * 
and Raghu. The elder Anamitra, according to the Matsya, 
went to the forest, and Raghu became the king. But accord
ing to the Harivaipsa and the Siva, Anamitra and his son 
Duliduha were rulers. Duliduha (=Mundidruha of the Siva) 
according to the Harivaipsa, was succeeded by Dilipa. But 
the Matsya says that Raghu, the brother of Anamitra was 
succeeded by Dilipa. The exigencies of the genealogical 
table shows that this southern Kosala line has been inter
woven in the Northern Kosala line and the confusion has 
been due to the names Dilipa and Raghu occurring in the 
Southern KoSala line.
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The Harivamsa and the Brahma in their first account 
introduce Kseniya (or Ksema) and Ketumant between 
Sunitha and Suketu, while in their second account, Varsa- 
ketu appears as the predecessor of Bibhu The Brahma 
omits Ketumant in its second account. The Bhagavata 
places Dhrstaketu above Sukumara making him con
temporary of Drupada (X, Divodasa
82, 24), Anarta (of H v„ }
Brm. and Ag.) was the same 
as Subibhu (of Ya. and Vs.). (2 Yatsa
Now this Subibhu is named |
as Abibhu in the Gauda (3) Alarka
recension of the Maha- ^  Sannati
bharata, while the Kum- • |
bakonam recension spells (5) Sunitha
his name as Abhibhu.1 He I---------------------- -—
took part in the Maha- j (6)
bharata war and was kill- | |
ed by the son of Vasuda- | (7) Ketumant
na.2 His son Sukumara „  I , , T * ,

. , , . . ,, (8) Suketu (8) Varsaketualso took part m the Mana- v '
bharata war.3 The most Dharmaketu
famous king of this line was
Pratardana Daivodasi who, (lb) Satyaketu
as we have already seen, Bibhu
was, a contemporary of 1
Rama Dasarathi. We have (12) A(-su-)bibhu
also seen before that he

1 j r (13) Sukumaracrushed the power of tne v '
Haihayas and compelled Dhrstaketu-
their king Vitahavya to
take up teaching, and fought 15) Venuhotra

1 6d. MBh. Y, 151, 62 ; Kumb. MBh. V, 151, 63 ; Kumb. & Gd. MBh. 
VI, 51, 20. 2 Gd, MBh. VIII, 6, 23 ; Kumb. MBh. VIII, 3, 23.

8 Gd. MBh. VII, 22, 27 * Kumb. MBh. VII, 23, 27; Kumb. MBh. V, 
171, 15.
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a Maithila king1 (the Puranic title of Bhanumant the son of 
Siradhvaja is Maithila although a Maithila generally means 
an inhabitant ora king of Mithila)’ and thus he was believed 
to have attained Indra’s world by fighting and strength.2 
Pratardana was not only a very brave soldier but also 
a curious student of rituals.3 During his reign, 
Rama J amadagnya exterminated the Ksattriyas a second 
time and his young son Vatsa Pratardani somehow or 
other, escaped his terrible vegeance4 His grandson 
Alarka who was the king of Kasi and Karusa,5 was blessed 
by Agastya’s wife Lopamudra,6 the daughter of the king of 
Vidarbha.7 Young Agastya approached Vradhna6va( = 
Vadhryasva = Divodasa’s father) Trasadasyu Paurukutsa, 
the Aiksvaka king, and the king Srutarvan for money.8 
This king Srutarvan is clearly the same Srutarvan who is 
mentioned in the Rgveda by his priest Gopavana Atreya 
as the son of Rksa and as a great sacrificer.9 Srutarvan 
subjugated a Dasa chief named Mrgaya.10 Rama Dasarathi 
met Agastya in Dandaka and Agastya saw Rama in Lanka.11 
Hence Rama Dasarathi was, to a certain extent, a contem
porary of Alarka. Vatsabhumi and Bhargabhumi were the 
lands of the descendants of Vatsa and Bharga, the sons of 
Pratardana, and almost all the Puranas have been 
confused in expressing this sentiment. The number of 
decendants from Divodasa to Sukumara indicates that 
Divodasa was earlier by thirteen generations than the 
events of the Mahabharata.

I Kumb. MBh. X II , 99 ch. 2 Kausit. Up. I l l ,  1.
8 Samkh. Bra. X X V I, 5. 4 Kumb. MBh. X II , 48, 86
6 Gd. MBh. I l l ,  25, 13. 6 Va. 92, 67.
7 Gd. MBh. I l l ,  96 ch. 9 Gd. MBh. I l l ,  98 ch
9 Rv. V III, 74, 4 ;1 1 ; 14 ; 15. 19 Rv. X , 49, 5.

II V . Ram. I l l ,  12 ch. cf also Boo'; V. 106 ch.
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CHAPTER XIV.

We propose to add yet another Brahmanic evidence in 
support of our thesis. In the Varhsa Brahmana of the 
Samaveda we find a series of teachers the earlier ones of 
whom are well-known to us and belong to the Vedic period 
while the latter were post-vedic The adjoining list 
is collected from the Varjisa Brahmana.

Vibhandaka Kasyapa
Rsyasrnga Kasyapa (1) Mitrabhu Kasyapa

(2) Indrabhu Kasyapa

(3) Agnibhu Kasyapa

(4) Savas
I

(5) Devataras Savasayana
I

(6) Pratithi Devataratha
I

(7) Nikothaka Bhayajatya
I

(8) Vrsasusma Vatavata
•t '

(9) Indrota Saunaka
Some of these teachers are known to us. A detailed account 

of Vibhandaka Kasyapa is supplied by the Mahabharata. 
There we find that Vibhandaka Kasyapa who had his her
mitage on the bank of the river KauSikI (= the modern 
Kus! in the district of Purnea) had his son named Rsyasrnga 
by a MrgI1 (evidently a non-Aryan maid). Lomapada-Dasa- 
ratha of the dynasty of Anga Valeya employed Rsyasrnga 
Vaibhandaki to officiate in a sacrifice instituted by him 
(i. e. Lomapada) to remove draught. The same incident is 
evidenced by the Ramayana.2 Lomapada gave his daugh-

1 Kumb. MBh. I ll , 111 ch, 2 N. Ram. I ., 9 & 10 chh.



ter Santa in marriage to Rsyasrnga.1 fit was by virtue of 
Rsyasrnga’s officiating in a Putresti sacrifice that Lomapada 
got his son Caturanga.2 Rsyasrnga also officiated in the 
Putresti sacrifice instituted by Dasaratha Ajeya of the 
Iksvaku dynasty and as a result, Rama, Laksmana, Bharata 
and Satrughna were born.3 Accordingly Vibhandaka Ka
syapa and his son Rsyasrnga Kasyapa are thoroughly 
known to ns. The Vaipsa Brahmana is just wrong in 
placing Rsyasrnga Kasyapa above Vibhandaka Kasyapa. 
The eighth in the order of disciples downwards from 
Vibhandaka is Vrsa&usma Vatavata. Tn the Aitareya 
Brahmana4 we find that Vrsasusma Vatavata Jatukarnya 
(i. e. the son of Vatavata and grandson of Jatukarna) gave 
sacrificial instructions to the Agnihotrins. It is easy to 
recognise that the same Vrsasusma Vatavata is mentioned in 
both the Aitareya and the Vaipsa Brahmana. The Puranas 
call him simply Jatukarnya and state that he was an older 
contemporary Vedavyasa.5 The disciple of Vrsasusma 
(=strong like a bull) Vatavata (= th e  son of Vatavata) 
Jatukarnya was, according to the Vaipsa Brahmana, In
drota Saunaka (vide the table). This Indrota Saunaka is 
also thoroughly known to us. In the Satapatha Brahmana6 
we find that Indrota Daivapa Saunaka performed sacri
fices for Janamejaya, the son of Pariksit. We also find 
that Janamejaya Pariksita performed this sacrifice in Asan- 
dlvant.7 We further find that the Rsis performed a Jyotis 
Atiratra for Bhimasena, a Go Atiratha for Ugrasena and 
an Ayus Atiratra for Srutasena.8 Th© Satapatha Brahmana 
further informs us that Bhimasena, Ugrasena, and Srutasena 
were the brothers of Janamejaya and the sons of Pariksit.®

1 Kumb. MBh. I l l ,  114, 11.
2 Va. 99, 104 ; Mt. 48, 95-96 ; Hv. I, 31, 47 ; &c.
3 N. Ram. I, 11— 18 chh. 4 Ait. Bra. V, 29.
6 Vs. I l l ,  3, 17-19. 8 Sat. Bra. X III , 5, 4, 1.
7 Sat. Bra. X III , 5, 4, 2. 8 Sat. Bra. X III , 5, 4, 3.

9 Sat. Bra. X III , 5, 4, 3.
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(Note particularly the Gatha and the commentary of Hari- 
svamin.) In the Aitareya Brahmana we come across a 
certain Janamejaya Pariksita who was crowned with the 
Aindra Mahabhiseka ceremony by a Rsi named Tura Ka
vaseya.1 The Aitareya Brahmana preserves the same 
gatha about this Janamejaya Pariksita as does te Sata- 
patha Brahmana and says that ‘ in Asandivant Jana
mejaya Pariksita bound for the gods a black-spotted grain
eating horse adorned with a golden ornament and yellow 
garlands.’ As the same gatha is preserved in both the 
Brahmanas and as Janamejaya Pariksita is mentioned in both 
of them, it will be admitted that these two Brahmanas 
mean the same Janamejaya Pariksita. Now turning, to the 
Mahabharata we find that Janamejaya Pariksita, (i. e. the 
grandson of Abhimanyu Arjuni) had his brothers named 
Srutasena, Ugrasena and Bhimasena and that these four 

* Pariksitas (i. e. the sons of Pariksit) instituted a long sacri
fice in Kuruksetra.1 2 It is decided that Indrota Daivapa 
Saunaka, the disciple of Jatukarnya, performed sacrifices 
for Janamejaya Pariksita, the grandson of Abhimanyu, 
and that the same Janamejaya Pariksita was crowned 
with the Aindra Mahabhiseka ceremony by Turn Kavaseya. 
This fact is further confirmed by the evidence of the 
Bhagavata Purana3 where we find that Janamejaya 
Pariksita, the grandson of Abhimanyu Arjuni, employed 
Tura Kalaseya as his priest. Kalaseya here is an evident 
corruption for Kavaseya. The Bhagavata Purana also 
informs us that Janamejaya Pariksita had Srutasena, 
Ugrasena and Bhimasena as his brothers.4 Now Indrota 
Daivapa Saunaka has also been mentioned simply as Indrota 
Saunaka in the Satapatha Brahmana.6 After all this, we 
conclude that Indrota Daivapa Saunaka or Indrota Saunaka,

1 Ait. Bra. X III , 21.
2 Kumb. MBh. I, 3, 1. 8 Bh. IX , 22, 37.
4 Bh. IX . 22, 35. 6 Sat. Bra. X III , 5, 3, 5.
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the disciple of Vrsasusma Vatavata Jatukarnya, performed 
sacrifices for Janamejaya Pariksita, and that the same Jana- 
mejaya Pariksita was crowned with the Aindra Mahabhiseka 
ceremony by Tura Kavaseya. Accordingly Tura Kava
seya was, to a certain extent, a contemporary of Indrota 
Saunaka Now in the Satapatha Brahmana we find that

Vibhandaka
1. Mitrabhu
2. Indrabhu
3. Agnibhu
4. Savas
5. Devataras Savasayana
6. Pratithi Devataratha
7. Nikothaka Bhayajatya
8. Vrsasusma Vatavata Jatukarnya
9. Indrota Saunaka, Tura Kavaseya

Yajnavacas Rajastamb&yana 
Ku^ri.

. Tura Kavaseya’s disciple was Yajnavascas Rajastam- 
bayana and the latter’s pupil was Kusri.1 Elsewhere2 
in the Satapatha Brahmana we find that Kusri 
who was the son of Vajasravas had Upavesi as 
his disciple ; Upavesi’s son and disciple was Aruna; 
Aruna’s son and disciple was the famous Uddalaka Aruni; 
Uddalaka Aruni’s disciple was the famous Yajnavalkya 
Vajasaneya. Thus we have the following table :— 

Vedavyasa (9) Tura Kavaseya 
Pandu (10) Yajnavacas Rajastambayana
Arjuna (11) Kusri Vajasravasa
Abhimanyu (22) Upavesi
Pariksit (13) Aruna
Janamejaya (14) Uddalaka Aruni
Satanika 1 (15) Yajnavalkya.

1 Sat. Bra. X , 6, 5, 9. 2 Sat. Bra. X IV , 3, 2, 32.
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Yajnavalkya Vajasaneya, the disciple of Uddalaka Aruni 
thus naturally belongs to the 15th step below Vibhandaka 
in order of discipleship. The table indicates that 
Tura Kavaseya lived to a great age. But there is no 
reason to be surprised at this, as we have numerous 
evidences to show that Rsis in those times had very long 
lives. Thus Vedavyasa attended Janamejaya’s court. 
Again Indrota Saunka’s pupil was his son Drti Aindrdta 
Saunaka,1 and Drti’s disciple was Pulusa Pracinayogya2. 
Pulnsa’s pupil was his son Satyayajna Paulusi.3 Satyayajna 
Paulusi, Pracinasala the son of Upamanyu, and Budila 
Asvatarasvi &c. approached Uddalaka Aruni for knowledge 
of Atman,4 and Budila Asvatarasvi, learnt from and therefore 
was a contemporary of Janaka Vaideha5 who, as we have 
already seen, was no other than Krti Janaka, the class 
friend of Yajnavalkya. The relation is best illustrated 
by the following table :

(9) Indrota Daivapa Saunaka
(10) Drti Aindrota Aruija Parik?ltSaunaka | |
(11) Pillû a Pracin ilironyanabiia Upamanyu Asvatara&va Uddalaka Veda Janamcjaya.,ayogya | |
(12) »Satyayajna Krti Janaka, Pracinasala Budila Yajnavalkya Paulusi

Thus the line of teachers from Vibhandaka Kasyapa 
through Indrota to /Satyayajna Paulusi, the contemporay of 
Krti Janaka and Yajnavalkya indicates that lndr5ta Saun 
aka became the pupil of Vrsasusma Vatavata Jatukarnya 
when the latter was very old, and that Vibhandaka 
Kasyupa was earlier than Pulusa Pracinayogya by a series 
of 11 teachers. But the combined evidences of the Vamsa, 
the Aitareya and the Satapatha Brahma na prove that the 
age of Vibhandaka Kasyapa or Dasaratha or Divodasa was 
removed from the age of Kusri Vajasravasa by approxi
mately about 11 generations or discipleships.

1 Vam Bra. 2 ; Jaim. Up. B a III 4 >, 2.
2 Jaim. Up. Bra. I l l ,  40, 2. * Chan Up. X I  1.
* Jaim. Up. Bra. I l l ,  41, 3. s Brd. Ar. Up, v ’ H . 8
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CHAPTER XV.

DISTINGUISED R$IS BELONGING TO THE PERIOD.

The first and the most famous Vedic poet of this period 
was Bharadvaja Vajineya. He was a contemporary of 
Divodasa, Prastoka Sarnjaya and Abhyavartin Cayamana 
and consequently of Dasaratha. His sons were Garga 
and Payu. Rama Dasarathi repaired to his hermitage on 
his way back from Lanka.1 He was the Purohita of 
Divodasa2, gave Pratardana Daivodasi his kingdom3 and 
Ksattrasri Pratardani was his Yajamana4. He was one 
of the Rsis of the Vedic age, who prohibited the slaughter 
of cows in sacrifices5 simply out of gratitude to the bovine 
race which showers on mankind, kindness in the form of 
milk.8 Bharadvaja loved the cows so very deeply that he 
did not heistate to identify them with Indra, his deity.7

Then comes Rksa, the son of Valmika Bhargava. He 
was the author of the original Ramayana. An absurd legend 
has probably developed round his patronymic ‘Valmiki.’ It 
was in his hermitage that Kusa and Lava, the sons of Rama 
DaSarathi, were brought up. These two disciples of his, 
first sang the poetry of Ramayana composed by him at the 
court of their father. The heroes of a drama are still 
called Kusi-Lavas in Sanskrit. The present Ramayana 
has evolved out of the practice of singing the original 
Ramayana which was undoubtedly in Vedic dialect and 
in Anustubh metre. Hence the present Ramayana is the 
Sanskritic redaction (with later contributions added) of 
the original Vedic Ramayana which contained verses 
of the type : ufcret siTOqt: m u: |

1 Va. 45, 114.
8 Pane. Bra. X V , 3, 7 ; Kumb. MBh. X III , 8, 25.
8 Elat. Sam. X X I ,  1 0 ; Gd. MBh. X III , 30 Ch.
4 R v. V I, 26, 8. 5 Rv. VI, 28, 4.
• Rv. V I, 28, 1. 1 Rv. VI, 28, 5.
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^  II* Its style need not be
suspected as belonging "to a later age because it is composed 
in Anustubb. Dirghatamas Ma-mateya who crowned 
Bharata Dausmanti and who thus belonged to the same 
period composed1 lw
The Hindus who had the extraordinary memory to carry 
the Vedas in their brain for thousands of years to deliver up 
to modem scholars, cannot be expected to have forgotten 
the very simple fact that Rksa Bhargava composed the first 
verse that was an effusion of pity. Tradition has it that 
Rksa Valmlki also tried to compile the Vedas existing at his 
time after the Rsi Trnavindu, and after him (i. e. Valmlki) 
Sakti, the son of Vasistha, tried to compile the Vedas.2

(7; Ambhrna The third mentionable Rsi
(8) Vak °I the period is Vak, the
(9) Kasyapa Naidhmvi famous daughter of Am-

(10) Silpa Kasyapa bhrna.3 She- belongs to the
(11) HaritaKasyapa eighth step on the genea-
(13) Jihvavant Vadhyoga logical table and was the
(14) Vajasravas author of the famous Devi

Sukta, namely the 125th
(15) Kusri Vajasravasa h of Mandala X  of the
16 Upavesa J J

j Rgveda. In her compo-
(17) Aruna sition we come across the

Doctrine of Logos imported into Europe by the Essenes of 
Palestine or the Therapeutses of Egypt.4 The fourth in the 
series of disciples from Vak was Asita5 who had by Ekapar^a 
his famous son Devala8 ; hence Asita belongs to the twelfth 
and Devala to the thirteenth step on the genealogical table. 
Devala thus was:the contemporary of Yudhisthira. Devfla’s 
younger brother Dhaumya, was the priest of Yudhisthira.7

1 Rv. 1 , 158, 6. * 2 Vs. m , 3, 17 ; 18.
8 srglfappft Rv. Suk. Kr. X , 1251

4 R. S. Trivedi, Vicitra Prasanga. 5 Brhadaranyaka IV , 2, 5, 3.
« Va. 72, 17. 7 Gd. MBh. I, 183, 2. ’
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NARAYANA, THE SAGE OP BADARI 163,• * -

Asita s brother-in-law was Jaiglsavya who married 
Ekapatala, the sister of Ekaparna.1 Jaiglsavya who was the 
son of Satasilaka, got, by Ekapatala, two sons named Sankha 
and Likhita2 who became reputed law-givers. The second 
in the line of disciples from Asita was Vajasravas. The 
third in the line of disciples from Vajasravas was Aruna, 
the father of the famous Pancalya Uddalaka, and the latter’s 
pupil was Yajnavalkya (=the son of Yajnavalka-Brahina- 
rata).

(17) Aruna Patancala Kapya

Kusitaka (18) Uddalaka

Kahoda, Svetaketu (19) Yajnavalkya Vajasaneya
Asuri
Asurayana
Prasni-putra Asurivasin 
Karsakeyi-putra.
Sanjivi-putra.

Then we pass on to speak about a seer who was the father 
of the idea of the Eternal Universal Self pervading the 
Universe and yet remaining emanent in it. He is the famous 
Rsi Narayana, the author of the Purusa Sukta, namely, the 
90th hymn of Mandala X  of the Rgveda. He used to live 
in his famous hermitage at Badari which is still visited by 
pilgrims as one of the most sacred places of India.3 The 
name Narayana indicates that he was the son of a seer named 
Nara. Nara and his son Narayana lived austere lives at 
Badrikasrama and their fame as pious Rsis spread far and 
wide. A wicked king named Dambhodbhava who was 
always anxious to fight could not brook the idea that the 
austere sages Nara and Narayana could be his rivals.4 
Accordingly the king proceeded to harm the austere Rsis 
at their hermitage5 but was humbled down by Nara.6 In

1 Ya. 72,' 18. . 2  Va. 72, 19.
8 Gd. MBh. I l l ,  90, 25. 4 Gd. MBh. V, 96, 14.
6 Gd. MBh. V, 96, 23.
6 Gd. MBh. V, 96, 3 0 Gd. MBh. V, 96, 31.



his old age Narayana who was of the saintliest character, 
propounded his highest philosophy of One Birat Purusa 
pervading the Universe ; and piety’s self he was worshipped 
even by the devout heads of his age. The unique message 
of Universal Brahman proclaimed by Narayana attracted 
the devout Narada who actually repaired to Badarl to visit 
the sage.1 The Mahabharata makes the Rsi Narayana 
speak as follows ; “ That Universal Purusa is destitute of the 
three qualifications ;2 that Brahman is supposed to possess 
all attributes and yet is really without attribute and can be 
realised only through knowledge and we two (Nara and 
Narayana) also have been .created out of that Eternal Atman. 
Knowing Him thus we two worship that Eternal Self.8 Fol
lowers of the Vedas, Asramas, and various other tenets of 
religion worship Him with devotion, and He bestows on them 
the proper courses earned by their actions.4 But those 
solely devoted to the One, who surrender themselves up to 
that Eternal Self with all their heart, with all their soul, 
with all their understanding, verily enter that Universal 
Brahman.6”  Hearing all this, Narada became anxious to see 
the original nature of the God Narayana and the sage 
Narayana bade good bye to him. Narada then went to a 
country named the White Country which lay to the north
west from the hill Gandhamadana and just to the north of 
the Milk Sea.6 He saw men of that blessed land as white 
as the full moon7 and sang prayers in honour of the Uni
verse-Self of attributes yet really devoid of all attributes.8 
The Universe-God became pleased with Narada and appear
ed before him in his real form. Narada saw that the Uni
verse-God was possessed of thousand eyes thousamd heads 
thousand bellies, thousand arms9 &o. Compare this with

1 Gd. MBh. X II , 334, 14. 2 Gd. MBh. X II , 334, 30.
8 Gd. MBh. X II , 334, 4 1 ; 42. 4 Gd. MBh. X II , 334, 43.
6 Gd. MBh. X II , 334, 44. 6 Gd. MBh. X II , 335, 8.
7 Gd. MBh. X H , 338, 1. 8 Gd. MBh. X II , 338, 3.

9 Gd. MBh. X II , 339, 6 ;  7.
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the idea contained in the first Rk of the Purusa Sukta1 
composed by the Riu Narayana.

Narada conversed with the Purusa and came back to 
Badarikairama again,2 and listened to the sage Narayana 
who gave hka the spirit of ideas afterwards developed 
in all the Upanisats, the Vedas, the Saipkhyay5ga and 
the Pancaratra religions8 It really means the Rsi Narayana 
communicated to Narada, his unique philosophy of Uni
verse-God contained in his composition Purusa Sukta; 
and this idea o c Purusa Sukta was communicated by 
Narada to Veda vyasa in Naimisaranya4 and Vyasa 
spoke about this to Yudhisthira, Srikrsna and Bhisina 
listening5 Tho same tradition is embodied sn the Bhaga- 
vata Turana where we find that Narada who was very 
fond of travels throughout India went once to visit the Rsi 
Narayana who lived a long life of austerity softened with 

-piety, knowledge and self-control, for the highest good of 
the people of India.6 Narada listened to his highest phi
losophy and bowed to the primitive Rsi in deep reverence 
and after coming back to Naimisaranya, related to Dvai- 
payana Vyasa all that was uttered from the mouth of 
Narayana.7 This record of the Bhagavata and Mahabha- 
rata is extremely important, as it will supply us with the 
approximate time of composition of the Purusa-Sukta. In 
later times, the son of Nara has been raised to the status 
of a God exactly in the same way as Sri Ramachandra, Sri
krsna, Valadeva, Subhadra, and Gautama Buddha, and has 
begun to receive regular worship in public temples and is 
represented by a small piece of stone.

The Hindus of modem times have completely forgotten 
that these pieces of stones representing Narayana were

1 Rv. X , 90, 1. * 2 6 d _ MBh, X II , 339, 110.
8 Gd. MBh. X II , 339, 111 ; 112. 4 Gd. MBh. X II , 346, 16 ; 17.
5 Gd. MBh. X II , 348, 64 ; 65 cf. also Gd. MBh. X II , 348, 85 ; 86.
6 Bh. X , 87, 5 ; 6. 7 Bh. X , 87,' 47-48.



originally collected from his hermitage at Badari the very 
soil of which became sacred in the eyes of all Hindus of early 
times, and that the deity Narayana whom they now worship 
was, after all, an austere philosopher belonging to an an
cient age. In later times some of the philosophers have 
identified the Rsi with water from the analogy that water is 
a universal purifier like the product of Narayana’s thinking
i. e. the Purusa-Sukta ; but they did not altogether forget 
that he was the son of Nara, as is evident from the quarter- 
verse,”  % «nre«lT Impartial scholars, unprejudiced 
by sectarian bias, will determine whether or not, the idea 
of ‘the son of man’ which is an exact equivalent of ‘Narayana’ 
travelled to the west through the Essenes or the Therapeutses ; 
in the meantime, it has become an article of strong convic
tion with us that the idea of the Universe-God contained 
in the Purusa-Sukta composed by Narayana is responsible for 
the origin of the idea of the Avalokitesvara of the Buddhists7 
as well as of the Visvarupa described in the 11th chapter of 
the Bhagavadgita. It is perfectly natural that in a country 
like India where the belief in an afterbirth originated in the 
Vedic age, the holy Rsis Nara and Narayana should 
be believed to be reborn as Arjuna and Srikrsna.1

Narayana belongs to the ninth step on the genealogical 
table, as Narada, went to Badari and became his disciple.

Then we pass on to note just one important point in the 
compositions of Vasistha about whom we have already 
learnt much. We find that he prays to Sambhu, the pre
siding deity over fields.1 2 Thus offering prayers to Sambhu 
as the presiding deity over fields, began in the later 
Vedic Age.

Krsna Dvaipayana Vedavyasa was bom to Paraiara II 
by Satyavati Daseyl. He was the putative father of Pan^u 
and Dhrtarastra and hence his position on the genealogical*

1 Gd. MBh. H I, 12, 46.
2 Rv. V II, 35, 10. ‘
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table is fixed. We try here to indicate the time about which 
Krsna Dvaipayana compiled the Vedas.

It will be found in the Mahabharata (Kumb. MBh. XIII, 
53, 21-22) that a Brahmana named Mandapala, had, by a 
Sudra woman named Sarngl, four sons who were Brahma- 
vadins (=the authors of Vedic hymns) and that they prayed 
to Agni, the carrier of ‘havya’. Their names were Drona, 
Stambamitra, Sarisrkka and Jaritari. The Mahabharata 
is here admirably corroborated by the Rgveda. There we 
find that the 142nd hymn of Mandala X  of the Rgveda was 
actually composed by the Sarngas who were Jaritr, Drona, 
Sarisrkta and Stambamitra (Sarvanukramanl to Rv. X, 
142). Sadgurusisya, while commenting on this says that 
they were Sarngas by birth (srrfeRi:). We know that 
this is one of the many totem names of the several 
non-Ary an tribes. There were also other people namely 
the Matsyas, the Ajas, the Markatas, the Sarpas, the Nagas, 
the Mrgas, <fic. There is no doubt that they were the old 
ethnic names suggesting totemism. Mandapala, however, 
married a Sarngi woman and got four sons who were the au
thors of Vedic hymns, as is evidenced by the Rgveda and the 
Mahabharata.

When did these four compose that particular hymn ? 
The exquisite Mahabharata answers that as well. Else
where in that work we find (Kumb. MBh. I, 254, 47) that 
when Arjuna Pandava burnt down the Khandava forest 
these four Sarngas namely Jaritari, Sarisrkka, Stamba
mitra and Drona escaped from being .burnt (Kumb. MBh. 
I, 255-257 chh). The Khandava forest is mentioned in the 
Taittiriya Aranyaka (V, I, 1) the Pancavirpsa Brahmana 
(XXV, 3, 6) and the Satyayanaka cited by Sayana on the 
Rgveda IV, 101. It was the southern boundary of Kuru- 

‘ ksetra according to the Taittiriya Aranyaka. The Maha
bharata describes in detail (in Chapter 258th of book I) 
how these four Sarngas prayed to Agni Vaisvanara* in order
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that that Vedic God might be pleased to spare them that 
time ; how Mandapala, their father, became very anxious 
for his sons ; how leaving his second wife Lapita, he came 
to his first wife Sarfigi and her sons Jaritari, Drona, Stam- 
bamitra and Sarisrkka ; how the sons blamed their father for 
leaving them at their distress (Ch. 159) ; how they left that 
place for elsewhere to live (Ch. 260).

This is a most momentus event which will have an impor
tant bearing upon the chronology of Vedic literature, as it 
shows that Vyasa Paraiarya compiled and grouped the 
Vedas after the Khandava forest was burnt down by 
Arjuna Pandava, for the hymns composed by the Sarngas 
on this occasion, have been incorporated by Veda- 
vyasa in the 10th Mandala of the Rgveda. Accordingly 
it may be admitted that the Rgvedic Age extends right up 
to some of the events of the Mahabharata. Remembering 
in this connection that Santanu ( =  Bhisak) and Devapi 
were the authors of the Rgvedic hymns it may be safely 
concluded that we have reached almost the terminus ad 
quern of Rgvedic literature in which all Vedic scholars are 
profoundly interested.
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CHAPTER XV.

CHRONOLOGY.

We shall now deduce the chronology of the later Vedic 
Period from genealogical considerations. We have seen that 
the later Vedic Period i. e. the period between the time of 
Divodasa and the Mahabharata episode was one of 
12 generations of the Satvant dynasty, but one or two kings 
of this dynasty had to perform sacrifices in order to become 
fathers in their advanced years. The Anga dynsaty from 
Romapada downwards gives us 13 generations covering the 
same period. The Magadha dynasty gives us 13 steps, as 
Vasu and Jarasandha were born at an advanced age of their 
fathers. Similarly, the Northern Pancala dynasty gives us 
12, while the Kasi dynasty and the Vaipsa Brahmana tend 
to give us 13, although the Iksvaku and the Janaka dynasties 
would give us the number 15. Thus from the combined 
evidence of more than a dozen dynasties we infer that the 
later Vedic Period covered twelve to fifteen generations. The 
small discrepancies are natural As we have already said, the 
eldest children bom in some cases were daughters. Allow
ances must also be made for the first few children having 
been daughters in a particular case. In some cases, the el
dest brothers died for their youngers to succeed. Besides 
different dynasties might naturally have characteristic ado
lescence,- puberty and longevity. In others, a particular 
king might become a father in his advanced years, and so on. 
The reasons for the small divergence are very various. We 
are inclined to think that 13 would most approximately 
express the number of generations covering the same period. 
We have determined the date of the Mahabharata war 
to be circa. 1150 B. C. From this date as our fixed point 
we shall calculate the approximate dates of even earlier 
events of the later Vedic Period. We have got to determine 
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the most reasonable number of years that should be assigned 
to each member of a series of successive lineal descendants 
of a reigning dynasty, and then calculate from genealogical 
considerations.

The question is : by how many years is the father generally 
removed from his eldest son who according to the Indo-Aryan 
Law is the successor to the throne of his father ? We have 
got to remember that in some cases the eldest children bom 
were daughters, and in a few others the eldest sons died for 
their youngers to succeed. Let us take a few typical cases ;
(i) Babur was at the forty-eighth year of his age in 1530 
when he died.1 Aurangzeb his descendant in the fifth 
degree was 40 years of age when he assumed the full honours 
of the imperial dignity under the title of Alamgir'in 1&59.2 
Hence the period from Babur at 25 to Aurangzeb at 25 was 
one of 1644—1507=137 years ; and this period is occupied 
by 5 steps. Accordingly each steps occupies in average 
period of ^ = 2 7 ‘4 years.

(2) Now we take an English line of kings.
Henry III, the son of John Lackland of the House of 

Anjou was only nine years old in 1216.3 His son Edward I 
was at 33 when he became the king in 12724. His son Ed
ward II was 23 years old when he became the king in 13075. 
-The next king Edward III, the son and successor of Edward 
II, was at 14 in 13276. The Black Prince, the son of Edward 
III was 16 years old in 1346 when he fought at Crecy.7 Ri
chard II, the son of the Black Prince was at 10 in 1377 when 
he succeeded to the throne of his grand-father.8 Hence from

1 The Oxford Students’ History of India by V. A . Smith. Page 154 
Revrrd 8th edition.

2 Smith’s Oxford Student’ History Page 207 Revised edition
3 Tout’s Advanced Hi ,tory of Great Britain Page 159.
4 Tout’s Advanced History of Great Britain Page 178
5 Tout’s Advanced History of Great Britain Page 198.
8 Tout’s Advanced History of Great Britain. Page 205.
7 Tout’s Advanced History of Great Britain Page 214.
8 Tout’s Advanced History of Great Britain Page 228.
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Henry III at 10 to Richard II at 10 we have a period of 
1377—1217=160 years and the number of steps between 
them is only 5. Hence the average period of each step is 
’I?=32 years.

(3) Thirdly, take the Hanoverian dynasty :
George I (more than 50 years in 17141 A. D.)

I
George II

I
Frederick the Prince of Wales

I
George III

_______________ |_______________________

J !
George IV  William IV.

. I
Victoria 

Edward VII
|  I ;
George V

Prince of Wales (at 27 in 1921, being bom  on the 23rd 
June, 1899).
Hence from George I at 27 to the present Prince of Wales 
at 27 we have a period of 231 years (=1921—1690) for 8 
steps. The average =28 '875.

(4) Take the case of the Gupta kings. Chandragupta I 
became king on the 26th February 320 A. C. Narasingha 
Gupta Baladitya, the descendant of Chandragupta I in the 
fifth degree, acceeded to the throne in 469 A. C. Hence for 
five steps we have a period of 149 years; each step thus 
covers an average of — =29 ‘8 years.

(5) Then turn to the First Lohara dynasty of Kasmira. 
Sarpgramaraja ascended to the throne of Srlnagara in 1003 
A. O.His son and successor Ananta became king at 1028 
A. C. Kalasa, the son of Ananta, began his reign from 1063 
A. GL Harsa, the son of Kalasa became king at 1089 A. C.

1 Tout’s Advanced History, p. 536.
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Thus from the accession of Sarjigramaraja to the accession 
of Harsa, we have a period of 1189—1003 =86 years, and this 
period was occupied by 3 steps each step thus covers f  = 28*6
years.

(6) Then let us take the old English kings of the house of 
Cedric.

Egbert 802 A. C.—839 A. C.
Ethelwolf 839—858 A. C.
Alfred 871—899 A C.
Edward the Elder 899—914 A. C.
Edmund 940—946 A. C.
Edgar 959—975 A. C.

Etherred the Unready 978—1016 A C.
Edmund Ironside 1016 A. C.
Edward 
St. Margaret
Matilda 1100— 1135 A. C.

Thus from the accession of Egbert to the accession of 
Matilda we have a period of 1100—802=298 years and this 
period is covered by 10 steps each step thus covering a 
period of 29-8 years.

(7) Then we take the genealogy of the French kings of 
the direct Capetian line.

Hugh Capet .. .. 987— 1996 A. C.
1. Robert . .  . .  996— 1031 „
2. Henry .. . .  1031— 1060 „
3. Philip I . .  . .  1060—1108 „
4. Louis VI . .  . .  1108— 1137 „
5. Louis VII . . ... 1137— 1180 „
6 Philip II Augustus .. 1180— 1222 „
7. Louis VIII . .  . .  1222— 1226 „
8. Lois IX  ..  . .  1226— 1270 „
9. Philip III . .  . .  1270—1285 „

10. Philip IV . .  . .  1285— 1314. M
From the accession of Hugh Capet to the accession of
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Philip IV we have a period of 1285—987=298 years for 10 
steps. Each step thus covers an average period of 29.8 
years.

(8) In the Ksitisa-Varpsavali-Carita1 we find that Nara
yana Bhatta commenced his career in Bengal from 1077. 
A. D. ViSvanatha, the 12th in descent from Bhatta Nara
yana, began his life in 1399 A. D. The generalogical tree is 
given below :

1. Bhatta Narayana.... 107 7 A. D.
I

2. Nipu

3. Halayudha
I

4. Harihara
I

5. Kandarpa
)

6. Visvambhara
I

7. Narahari
I

8. Narayana
I

9. Priyamkara
I

10. Dharmangada
I

11. Tarapati
I

12. Kamadeva
I

13. ViSvanatha 1399 A. D.
Thus for 12 steps we have 322 years yielding an average 

of =26-83 years.
(9) In the same book2 we find that from the commence 

ment of the career of Vi&vanatha (1399 A. D.) to the begin
ning of Rama Samaddara’s life (1597 A. D.), 198 years elapsed 
and this period is covered by 7 steps, as indicated below :

1 Ksit, Yams. P. 70. 2 Ksit. Vama. P. 71.



1. Vi6vRnatha....l399 A. D,

2. Ramachandra
I *

3. Subuddhi
I

4. Kaijisari
I

5. Trilochana
I

6. gasthidasa

7. Kaiinatha
I '•

8. Rama Samaddara—1597 A. D.
This gives us an average period of ~=28*8 years.

(10) Again, Krsnachandra was installed as the king of 
Nadia in 1728 A. D.1 Satisachandra, his descendant in the 
fifth degree became the king in 1858 A. D. We have thus 
a period of 130 years for the five steps given below :

1. Krsnachandra....1728 A. D.
2. Sivachandra
3. Isvaracandra
4. Giriscandra
5. Srlsacandra
6. Satisacandra....l859 A. D.

This gives us an average of li° =  26 years.
Now let us take the mean of all the averages we have 

obtained from the ten dynasties we have considered.
1st .. 27.4
2nd .. 29.8
3rd. .. 28.6
4th 32
5th .. 28.875
6th ..  29.8
7th .. 29.8
8th .. 26.83
9th ..  28.28

10th .. 26
Total . .  287.385. Mean 287; f 5 =28.738 years.

1 Krit. Yams. P. 214.
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Rejecting the decimal protion, we take 28 years to be the 
most reasonable period that should be allowed per step or 
generation. We are now in a position to determine the 
approximate dates of important events of the later Vedic 
Period.

Divodasa was earlier by 13 average generations than the 
Maabharata episode. Calculating backwards we get the 
date 1514 B. C. ( =  1150 + 13 x28) for the battle of Udabraja 
in whioh Sam vara and Varci were killed by Divodasa with his 
ally Dasaratha Aiksvaka. We should not be far wrong 
if we date this battle at about 1500 B. C. Hence according 
to this estimate the later Vedic Period becomes' roughly 
one of 350 years.

Sudas belongs to a step below Divodasa Hence the 
battle of ten kings may be dated at ?bout 1470 B. C.

Rama who was bom in his father’s advanced years, was 
42 years of age when he killed Ravana Vaisravana at Lanka. 
Hence the battle of Lanka may be dated about 1450 B. C. 
Thus the battle of Lanka took place roughly about 300 
years before the battle of Kuruksetra.

The emperor Abhyavartin Cayamana and Prastoka. 
Sarnjaya fought the Varasikhas about 1500 B. C.

Narayana composed his famous Purusa Sukta when he 
was quite mature in intellect and published it thorugh Narada 
who communicated it to Vedavyasa in Naimisaranya where 
Vyasa was engaged in teaching. Vyasa again oommunicated 
it to Yudhisthira, Srlkrsna and Bhisma listening. Conse
quently *the Purusa Sukta may be dated at about 1150 B. C.

The composition of Jaritr, Drona, Stambamitra and 
and Sarisrkta may be dated about 1170 B. C. i. e. about the 
time of the burning of the forest of Khandava.

Brhadratha I really belongs to the 3rd step below Krta. 
Hence tLe origin of the Barhadratha dynasty may be dated 
approximately about 1425 B. C.

Vak, the daughter of Ambhrna belongs to the 7th setp



in the line of preceptors above Kusri who approximately 
belonged to the time of the Mahabharata. Hence this 
gives us the date (7 x 2 8  +  1151=) 1347 W. C. We date 
her composition i. e. the Devi Sukta at about 1350 B. C.

Mudgala belongs to the second step above Divodasa. 
Hence Mudgala with his wife Indrasena Nalayani fought 
the Dasyus in about 1550 B. C. A ccordingly the com 
position of Mudgala (R v. X , 102) m ay be dated about 
1550 B. C.

Naisadha Nala was banished by  his brother Puskara 
in about 1575 B. C.

/< ( a r t  m i )  g j
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CHAPTER XVII.

CHRONOLOGY DEVELOPED IN ‘ RIGVEDIC 
INDIA' UNTENABLE.

We shall here examine the chronological system of Dr. 
Abinashchandra Das. The learned author quotes the second 
Rk of the 95th hymn of Mandala VII of the Rgveda in order 
to prove its hoary antiquity and renders it into

u0f the rivers, the Sarasvatl alone knows (this), the sacred 
stream that flows from the mountains into the sea.”
Now there is nothing to find fault with this rendering except 
the use of the present tense in the verb ‘to know.’ It should 
have been in the past tense and the correct rendering should 
have been

“ Of the rivers, the Sarasvati alone knew (this) &c.”
For it should be noticed in this connection that the author 
of this hymn is Vasistha who was the priest of Sudas 
Paijavana. The Rsi has already related the feats of 
his Yajamana Sudas in the preceeding hymns. Vasistha is 
here alluding to a fact which was long past before his time 
namely that the great king Yayati Nahusa performed sacri
fices on the banks of the Sarasvati, and that the river Sara
svati at that time listened to and therefore came to know 
NahfLsa’s ( = Yayati’ s) supplications. Sayana is perfectly 
right when he paraphrases ‘acetat’ by ‘ prarthanamajnasit.’ 
Thus it is clear that Dr. Das has been mistaken about the 
tense employed in the Rk. To say that by the past tense 
employed (in ‘acetat’) the present is meant would not do, 
because Vasistha again uses another past tense alluding 
to an event long past before his time namely that the Sara
svati milked ghee and milk for Nahusa ( = Yayati) and 
Sayana is perfectly right when he parapharases ‘duduhe’ by 
‘dugdhavati’ , ‘dattavati’. The pla ce where Yayati Nahusa 
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performed sacrifices was known rs the YftyB/te TirthR 8»nd 
Yaladeva in Ms travels throughout the Uttarapatha visited 
that Tirtha (Kumb. MBh. IX, 42, 33). 1

Now because in this Rk the Sarasvati is spoken of as going 
to the sea, Dr. Das posits the existence of a great sea exten
ding from the Punjab to the ocnfines of Assam at th*e time 
of the composition of this Rk. But this interpretation 
of his is very far-fetched. A look at the map of India will 
convince any unprejudiced observer that the modern Sur- 
sati (=the ancient Sarasvati) after taking a westerly course 
from Thaneswar (==Sthanvi^vara= the ancient Kuruksetra) 
joins the Markanda river near Pehoa, and Mr. Nundo 
Lai Dey in his Geographical Dictionary of Ancient India 
informs us that the united stream still bears the name 
Sarasvati. Running in a south-westerly direction with 
the small towns Mandwi, Fatahabad and Sirsa situated on 
its banks, the Sarasvati is lost into the dry bed of the Ghaggar 
(=the ancient Drsadvatl) at Bhatnair near Dabhli Tibi. 
The dry bed of the Ghaggar (=the ancient Drsadvatl) from 
Dabhli Tibi to Kandera still exists and the distance from 
Kandera to the small lake near Kasabjal which Indus has 
formed while passing, is just about 25 miles. Although 
there is much accumulation of sand here, the dry bed can 
still be traced to the Indus. The truth really is that the 
Sarasvati, being joined with the Drsadvatl, reached the lake- 
formation near Kasabjal, and thus reached the sea after 
union with the Indus like the Vipa6a and the SutudrI both 
of which although they join the Indus, have been spoken 
of as going towards the sea (Rv. Ill, 33, 1-3). In fact, 
everywhere in India’s ancient literature, rivers in general 
have been spoken of as going to the sea (compare: 
Yatha Nadlnarp Vahavombuvegah SamudramevabMmukha 
dravanti Kumb. MBh. VI, 35, 28) Samudraga is a 
synonym of Nadi or river (see Hemachandxa) SagaramaminI 
is a name of all rivers (Bharata, Trikanda^esa). Even
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the smaller rivers which do not directly fall into the 
sea are spoken of as reaching the sea after union with 
bigger ones1 (cf. Magha, Sisupalabadha, II, 100; 104;). 
Cossider also the case of Yamuna which although joins the 
Ganges near Allahabad is spoken of as going to the sea 
(Kumb MBh. Ill, 88, 3). Particularly notice in this con
nection the statement of Grtsamada (Rv. II, 35, 3) as inter
preted by Dr. Macdonell. Grtsamada says that all the 
rivers reach the sea and please the god Apam Napat. In 
fact, all the rivers are represented in Sanskrit literature 
as going to the sea. This is evidently the general idea 
meant by the Yedic poet Vasistha. It should also be 
kept in mind in this connection that whenever a Vedic 
poet begins to glorify a particular deity, he ascribes to that 
deity all greatness, all power, all benevolence, and what not. 
For this plain sentiment expressed by the Yedic poet, it is 
neither rational nor necessary to carry the composition of 
the Rk ‘a million and a half’ or even ‘hundreds of thousands’ 
of years back, and to posit the existence of a-sea from the 
Punjab to the confines of Assam.

Dr. Das’s second reason for the geological antiquity of 
the Rgvedic Period that during that period the provinces 
of Pancala, Kosala, Maghadha, Anga, Videha &c. were not 
in existence have been fully discussed in Chapter X IX  under 
the heading “ Aryan Settlement of India during the Rgvedic 
Perid,”  and it has been proved that in addition to these 
provinces in Northern India, even a portion of Southern 
India too was occupied by the Aryans during that period.

The third argument adduced by him for carrying the 
Rgvedic times to millions of years back seems to be founded 
on no reason. He says that because the God Kesin or Agni 
is mentioned as living in the eastern and western seas there-

1 The view of Mm. Hara Prasad Shastri M. A. that in Vedic times, 
the Sarasvati independently reached the sea at Somanatha in Guzrat is 
clearly absurd on the very face of it.



fore the Rgvedic Aryans did not know of the existence of any 
land to the east of their country. The writer of the Manava 
Dharma Shastra speaks of the eastern and the western 
seas. Does it follow from this that the Rajputana sea of the 
geologists existed at the time of writing the Manava Dharma 
Shastra ? Even in modern times one may speak of the eas
tern and the western seas and say that Vadavanala exists 
in the eastern and western seas. Does it follow that just 
to the east and the west of the place in which the speaker 
lives, two vast seas exist ? Even Kalidasa speaks of the 
eastern and the western seas in a similar expressive manner 
(Purvaparau Toyanidhi Vagahya &c—Kumar. I, 1). By 
the eastern and the western seas are clearly meant the Bay 
of Bengal and the Arabian Sea respectively and Hopkins 
is perfectly right in this identification. Dr. Das has fallen 
into a serious error by supposing that the Rgvedic Aryans 
were confined in the Punhab which he erroneously identifies 
with the Sapta-Sindhu.

Lastly Dr. Das thinks that the climates and seasons 
that prevailed in Sapta-Sindhu as mentioned in the Rgveda 
and the Avesta would support him in carrying the Rgvedic 
Period to geological ages. But we find that the Rks (VII, 
66,15), (VI, 48, 8), (II, 1,11) quoted by Dr. Das. as support
ing him in this matter would just go against him. The use of 
the words Sharad, and Hima respectively in the above 
Rks to designate the year, does not prove the predominance 
of the seasons during a greater part of the year in particular 
areas of the small tract called Sapta-Sindhu as Dr. Das has 
supposed. When Sarpyu the son of Brhaspati Angirasa, 
says (Rv. VI, 48, 8) that he was igniting the fire for hundred 
Himas, Saipyu really confesses that he was engaged in 
composing the above Rk during the Hima season. When 
Grtsamada says (Rv. II, 1, l l )  that the fire ignited before 
him was verily that Ila of hundred Himas he really confesses 
that he was engaged in composing that particular hymn
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during the Hima. When Vasistha is describing (Rv. VII, 
66, 16) the splendid rise of the sun and hopes to enjoy that 
beautiful sight for the next hundred autumns, Vasistha is 
really confessing that he was composing that particular humn 
during an autumn. For it is well known that the Indian 
sky after the rains are over i. e. during the autumn becomes 
clear and it is a favourite topic of the poets to describe the 
splendid autumn sun-rise in the most glowing terms. It 
was on account of the frequent indentification of the rainy 
season with the year in later times in the way suggested in 
the above Rks that the year is generally designated as Varsa 
now a days.

Dr. Das citing the Avestic evidence of the climate of 
Sapta-Sindhu says (Rigvedic India, p. 13) “ The Avesta 
says that the Sapta-Sindhu possessed a delightfully cold cli
mate in ancient times which was changed into a hot climate 
by Angra Mainyu.” To understand the truth about this the 
original word of which the translation is “in ancient times” 
requires to be seen. It is quite possible that the primitive 
Aryan thinker during a terribly hot summer recalls in his 
mind delightful cold of just the previous winder and thinks 
(in his crude way of thinking) that the unbearable heat was 
caused by the evil spirit Angra Mainyu. Or it may as well 
be that the primitive Aryan in his childhood did not feel 
so much heat and praises his land saying “ It was delight
fully cold before, but not it has been changed into a hot 
one by Angra Mainyu” . > In fact, the true mentality of the 
speaker of this portion of the Avesta reguires to be fully 
known. It is useless to expect to determine the chronology 
of Vedic India from vague passages like these.

Dr. Das next quotes Mr. Medlicott to prove that low 
temperature prevailed in Indian area in ancient epochs; 
but may not one ask what connection has this low tempera
ture of ancient geological epochs got to do with the Aryans 
of India ? The evidences of Blanford, of the Encyclopaedia



Britanica, for the prevalence of a cold climate in low lati
tudes are granted, but these evidences have not been proved 
to bear any bit of relation to India of the Vedic Age.

Dr. Das says (Rivgedic India, p. 14) again that there 
is evidence in the Rgveda of heavy showers of rain falling 
in Sapta-Sindhu during the rainy season which lasted for 
three or four months &c. but we see that there is not an iota 
of evidence in the whole of the Rgveda to show that heavy 
continued rains prevailed in Sapta-Sindhu, while it may J)e 
observed that these phenomena may have been true of the 
sacred spot named Vrtraghna situated on the bank of the 
Ganges the valley of which has been proved to have been 
occupied by the Indo-Aryans during the Rgvedic period in 
Chapter XIX  under the heading “Aryan Settlement of India.”

In Chapter II of his Rigvedic India Dr. Das goes on quo
ting from Sir Sidney Burrard, R. D. Oldham, Medlicott, 
Blanford, Ragozin, Coggin Brown, &c. in order to put down 
the antiquity of man in India to be a million of years, but 
unfortunately he adduces no eivdence, absolutely none, to 
prove that these Pliocene or Miocene men were the Aryans 
of India. Dr. Das next goes on quoting from the Encyclo
paedia Britinica to show that at early geological epochs such 
and such were the distributions of land and sea in Asia, but 
we find he establishes no relation between these early geolo
gical distributions with India of the Vedic Age. Dr. Das 
next quotes from Lassen an extract which says “ It appears 
very probable that at the dawn of history, East Turkistan 
was inhabited by an Aryan population, the ancestors of the 
present Slavonic and Teutonic races <&c.’ Here Dr. Das 
seems to have been confused about the term “ the dawn of 
history”  spoken of by Lassen and the geological epochs of the 
geologists. Dr. Das says that recent geological times saw 
the early dawn of history, but as to how could it see, he 
has given us no proof. Thus throughout the second chapter 
Dr. Das talks of matters quite irrelevent to his point. It
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may be pointed out that Dr. Das at the very begining, took 
his start with the preconceived notion that the Rgvedic 
Aryans were confined in the Punjab (1st Chapter p. 8), while 
at the end of the second chapter (Rigvedic India, p. 30) 
he confuses these Rgvedic Aryans with the ancient Aryans of 
Lassen.

The third chapter of his Rigvedic India is devoted 
to proving the vast antiquity of the Aryans of Sapta-Sindhu 
In doing this Dr. Das has reasoned that because the region 
between the Sarasvati and the Sindhu was called the ‘God- 
fashioned region’, that because the two rivers Bipas and 
Sutudrl have been made to say that they are advancing 
towards the God-fashioned region, that because Manu speaks 
of the region between the Sarasvarl and the Drsadvati as the 
God-fashioned country, that because in the Rgveda II, 41, 
16, the Sarasvati has been described as the best of mothers, 
the best of rivers and the best of Goddesses, and that because 
in the Rgveda II, 41, 17, the Sarasvati has been described 
as the support of all, therefore the geological fact of the 
Punjab having been the most ancient life-producing^region 
in India would certainly accord wth it. Thus Dr. Das un
fortunately makes a confusion between the production 
of life in India and the sacredness of the Sarasvati Tirtha 
where some of the Rgvedic poets used to assemble and per
form sacrifices. We have proved in the next section that the 
Gangetic valley was occupied by the Aryans during the 
Rgvedic period, and that the famous king Bharata Daus- 
manti who belonged to the mediaval Rgvedic period per
formed no less than 55 horse sacrifices at a sacred spot 
named Vrtraghna on the bank of the Ganges. Can any one 
hold on grounds like this that this sacredness of the Ganges 
was due to its producing life in the most ancient epochs of the 
geologists, or can any one guarantee that this life produced 
there, means the life of the Indo-Aryans and not the life of 
birds and beasts ?
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Dr. Das. next continues saying that because the gerat 
deluge is not mentioned in the Rgveda, therefore the flood 
did not happen during the Rgvedic period. This is argu- 
mentum ex silentio. The flood is mentioned in the Sata- 
patha Brahmana (I, 8, 1, 6) the Mahabharata (Kumb. MBh. 
Ill, 190 Ch) and the Puranas (Mt. I, 10-33 d&c.) as 
having happened at the time of Manu Vaivasvata. Dr. Das 
does not seem to have recognised that the Puranic 
genealogies were originally meant for the various dynasties 
of kings who parcelled out and ruled India of the 
Rgvedic period, that the Rgvedic Period extends right up 
to the time of the events of the Mahabharata, that the 
Brahmanas give us at times the accounts of kings and Rsis 
of the Rgvedic Period. It will be excessively daring to dis
credit these evidences particularly in the face of the fact 
that Mahabharata (Kumb. MBh. Ill, 190, 49) identifies the 
place where the boat was bound and even remembers its 
name as Nauvandhana, and that the old accounts of other 
nations preserve the reminiscences of the flood.1

Dr. Das thinks that in the Rgveda II, 12, 2, seismic dis
turbances have been referred to, but this is going too far. 
As we have already said whenever a particular deity is glori
fied, the Vedic poet ascribes to that deity all greatness, all 
power, all benevolence and what not. It is henotheism 
pure and simple. To find in passages like these, a reference 
to the seismic disturbances of geological epochs is straining 
one’s imagination too much. Accordingly his conclusion 
that the Rgvedic Aryans lived in Sapta- Sindhu in Pliocene 
times rests on purely fanciful grounds.

Dr. Das devotes the 4th chapter of his Rigvedic India 
in proving the geological antiquity of the Rgveda. He

1 The flood is not mentioned in the Atharvaveda (XIX, 39, 8). Weber 
(notes to Die Fluthsage, Ind. Streifen I, 11) and others (cf. Griffith’s 
note). The accepted reading has been separated in the
Padapâ ha into c 9 and * and Sayana explains it with the
remark 'd.34¥li«it •nf̂ T |NJ *•
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begins by referring to the Orion of Tilak, but does not try to 
prove the untenability of tbe rival system, built up by tbe 
great Marhatta thinker. Dr. Das argues that because Pro
fessor Bloomfield has observed that the ‘rea l b eg in n in gs  
o f  A ry a n  life  reach back several thousands of years more 
than the language and literature of the Vedas,’ therefore 
that observation suggests the hoary antiquity of Aryan 
civilisation. Dr. Das thereby means to say that this carrying 
the Rgvedic times to millions of years back is also suggested 
by Bloomfield. Dr. Das thus makes a confusion between 
the time of the rea l b eg in n in gs o f  A ry a n  life  and the R gved ic  

P er io d  o f  the In d o -A ry a n s  ; it is also unfortunate that he 
takes ‘several thousands’ in the sense of ‘millions’.

After this Dr. Das quotes the Rgveda III, 39, 2 in support 
of his theory. The author of this hymn is Vi^vamitra. 
Visvamitra says “ Oh Indra, the prayer which, being pronounc
ed in sacrifices before the rise of the sun (or better, before day
break, ‘ ’ ) awakes you, is come to us in white clothes
from our fathers and is old.”  It is evident that Vismamitra 
is here alluding to the fact that his father Gathin or his grand
father Kusika or his great grand-father Isiratha were in the 
habit of praying to Indra. It does not mean that Visva
mitra is repeating the compositions of his father or of his 
grand-father. It is for this reason that Visvamitra speaks 
of the prayer, apparelled in white, i . e ., clothed in new lan
guage. It means that Visvartiitra was the independent author 
of many hymns of the Rgveda and did not borrow the lan
guage of anybody else. He only alludes to the fact that the 
custom of praying to Indra is old, and that his fathers were 
in the habit of offering prayers in early dawn to the Vedic 
God Indra. The Rgveda confirms this by preserving the 
compositions of Gathin and Kusika. Accordingly Dr. 
Das has fallen into a serious error by thinking that this 
would support him in carrying the Rgvedic times to a lac 
of years back.
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After this Dr. Das again repeats his confusion between 
‘ the real beginning of Aryan life ’ and the time of compo
sition of Rgvedic hymns and cites the authority of Professor 
Hopkins. Dr. Das should have noted that by the term 
“Aryan life” Hopkins means the life of Aryans consisting 
of the Germanic, the Slavonic, the Keltic, the Greek, 
the Latin, the Iranian, the Indo-Aryan all taken together 
before their separation. Even admitting for the sake of 
argument that Hopkins means by the term ‘Aryan’ the 
ancestors of the Indo-Ayran section only, it is clear 
that he means to keep a distance of several thousands 
of years’ time between the beginning of that early Indo- 
Aryan life and the commencement' of the time of composition 
of the Rgvedic hymns. But Dr. Das without understanding 
this attitude of Hopkins has tried to find in the 
Rgvedic hymns references to the very beginning of Aryan 
life.

Proceeding to enumerate other evidences of the antiquity 
of the Rgveda and the Sapta-Sindhu, Dr. Das mentions the 
Rk (IV, 26, 2). It is to be particularly observed here how 
Dr. Das has been confused as to the real facts stated in the 
Rk.1 The poet Vamadeva posing himself as Indra says “ I 
have given the earth to the Aryan (=Manu)” &c. Dr. 
Das interprets it as (Rigvedic India, p. 48) “ Indra is said to 
have given lands to the Aryans in Sapta-Sindhu to live in.” 
Thus one can perceive it at once that Dr. Das inserts ‘Sapta- 
Sindhu’ in order that it may fit in with his preconceived 
idea of Sapta-Sindhu having been the original Aryan home. 
The original word is ‘Bhumi’, and Sayana is perfectly right 
when he renders ‘Bhumi’ by ‘Prthvf. None has any right 
to insert ‘Sapta-Sindhu’ here.

Dr. Das says next (p. 52) “  The antiquity of the river 
Sarasvatl is proved by the fact that it was in her region 
that the first born Vrtra was seen by the early Aryan Rishis

1 ......i
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to be killed by Indra which fact earned for her the name of 
Vrtraghni &c” Now this interpretation of Dr. Das is far
fetched. The Sarasvatl was called Vrtraghni not for the 
fact that the first born Vrtra was killed in her region, but for 
the fact the Rsis and the kings of the Indo-Aryan race believed 
that they could kill their enemies by virtue of sacrifices per
formed on her banks. Sayana is perfectly right when he 
says while commenting on the Rgveda VI, 61, 7, that ‘Vrtras’ 
means the enemies in general, and no one will admit that all 
the enemies of the Indo-Axyan race were confined in the region 
of the Sarasvatl. Fights took place and enemies were killed 
in various parts of the Northern India and because the Rsis 
believed that they or their Yajamanas were successful in 
killing their enemies by performing sacrifices on the Sarasvatl, 
therefore the river has been applauded as Vrtraghni i.e., 
the killer of enemies by Bharadvaja Vajineya. Remember 
in this connection that Abhyavartin Cayamana and Prastoka 
Sarnjaya defeated the Varasikhas after performing their 
sacrifices by Payu Bharadvaja. Secondly, no one can 
comprehend how the sacredness of a particular place can be 
brought forward as an argument for its early colonisation. 
Particular places in Northern India were considered sacred 
or regarded as Tlrthas for particular events happening at 
them. Thus the Vedic seer Visvamitra who belonged to the 
dynasty of Kanyakubja performed sacrifices at Utpalavat 
in the Pancala country. Hence Utpalavat in Kanyakubja 
became considered as sacred. To commemorate this Rama 
Jamadagnya a Rgvedic poet (Rv. X, 110) composed an Anu- 
vaipSa verse1. Naisadha Nala, the father-in-law of the 
Rgvedic poet Mudgala, after haying been banished from 
his kingdom by his brother Puskara—drank water on the hill 
named Kundoda. In memory of this, that hill became 
considered as sacred2. Kubera, the son Visravas, mentioned

1 Kumb. MBh. I l l ,  85, 16-17.
a Kumb MBh. I l l ,  85, 25.
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in the Satapatha Brahmana (XIII, 4, 3, 10) was born in the 
hermitage of Visravas situated on the Narmada and for this 
and other reasons the river Narmada was considered sacred.1 
This Kubera Vaisravana belonged to the Vedic Age as his 
brother Havana Vaisravana was a contemporary of Dasa- 
r&tha or Atithigva Divodasa. The famous Rgvedic king 
Sahadeva Sarnjaya performed sacrifices at a spot on the bank 
of the Yamuna, and in memory of this that spot was consi- 
sidered as a Tirtha and called Agnisiras. In commemoration 
of this, a famous Gatha has been composed by Vedic teachers.2 
The famous Rgvedic king Bharata Dausmanti (Rv. VI, 
16, 4) performed seventy-eight horse-sacrifices on the Yamuna 
at the same sacred spot.3 The famous Pancala poet Dalbhya 
(—Kesin) had his hermitage on the Drsadvatl4 which 
was accordingly considered sacred. The famous Rgvedic 
poet Jamadagni had his hermitage at Palasaka which was at 
the confluence of the several principal rivers.5 Accordingly 
Palasaka was considered sacred. Many Vedic seers used to 
live at Kanakhala across Hardwar near which the river 
Ganga issues out of mountains.6 Accordingly Kanakhala was 
considered sacred. It was on a hill named Puru situated 
close to Kanakhala that the famous Rgvedic king Aida 
Pururavas was born.7 This famous king of the Rgvedic Age 
was the ancestor of a section of Indo-Aryans and has been 
commemorated as a hero in hymn (X, 95) and as a votary 
of the fire cult in IJgveda I, 34, 4. and in many places in 
Vedic literature.8 The Rgvedic Rsi Narayana, the author 
of the famous Purusa Sukta, had his hermitage at Badari, 
and for this the Badarikasrama has been considered as a 
sacred Tirtha, and many sages used to live there.® The

1 Kumb MBh. I l l ,  87, 4-5. 2 Kumb MBh. I l l ,  88, 5-7.
3 Sat. Bra. X III, 5; 4, 11 ; Ait. Bra. VIII, 2 3 ; Kumb. MBh. I l l ,  88, 8.
4 Kumb. MBh. I ll , 88, 11-12. 5 Kumb. MBh. I l l ,  88, 15*18.
6 Kumb. MBh. I ll , 88 ch. 7 Kumb. MBh. I l l ,  88, 21.
8 Sat. Bra. X I , 5, 1, 1 ; III, 4, 1, 22 ; Kath. Sam. V III, 10 & Nir. 

X , 46 ; Baudh. Srau. X V III, 44-45.
9 Kumb. MBh. I l l ,  88, 23-27.
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famous king Kuru who belonged to the Rgvedic Age per
formed grand sacrifices at a spot on the Sarasvati. This 
spot which was called Kuruksetra after the name of the king, 
was considered as a Dharmaksetra or a Tirtha. Dirghatamas 
used to live in Anga, Vibhandaka on the banks of the 
Kausiki in modern Purner and Agastya in the Deccan. 
Thus it will be realised that there were Tirthas in many 
places in Northern India during the Vedic Period and it 
is a very pernicious theory that the Sarasvati was the 
only Tirtha where all the Rgvedic poetry was composed. 
Rsis used to live in various places in Northern India 
and Vedic poems were naturally composed by them in 
all those places. The Sarasvati was one of the most 
famous and ancient Tirthas no doubt, having been 
especially glorified by Vajineya Bharadvaja who inform s us 
that many earlier sages had their hermitages on her banks.1 
But the kings and their men used to live in other parts of 
Northern India. They used to approach the seers and had 
their sacrifices performed by them. The Sarasvati thus was- 
a very ancient Tirtha, but it cannot be held that all members 
of the Indo-Aryan race were confined there during the Rg
vedic period as has been held by Dr. Das. (Vide the chapter 
on the Aryan Settlement of India during the Rgvedic period).

The Vedic poets used to get intoxicated during the time 
of sacrifices by drinking the Soma juice. This drink gave 
them energy, exhilaration, joy &c. They have for this 
reason applauded the Soma plant as ‘Pratnamit’ (Rg. IX, 
42, 4) ‘Yajnasya Purvyam’ (Rv. IX, 2, 10) ‘Yajnasya 
Atma’ (Rv. IX, 2, 10) Divah Piyusam’ (Rv. IX, 110, 8) dsc. 
Dr. Das quotes all these appellations of Soma to prove 
the geological antiquity of the Rgvedic civilization. Thus 
it will be realised that on the whole Dr. Das. has arrived 
at nothing definite about the chronology of the Rgvedic 
Period.

1 Rv. VI, 61.
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In conclusion, we draw the attention of scholars to a book 
entitled “ The Aryavartic Home and the Aryan Cradle in 
Sapta-Sindhu” written by Mr. N. B. Pavjee and published 
in 1915. This writer has drawn from the Manual of the 
Geology of India by Messrs. Medlicott and Blanford to prove 
the antiquity of man in India, as has been done by Dr. 
Das, without being able to establish any connection between 
this primitive man and the Indo-Aryan (Aryavartic Home 
P. 18).

This writer, long before Dr. Das, has argued (Aryavartic 
Home p. 20) exactly like Dr. Das (Rigvedic India p. 86) 
that the tract lying between the Indus and the Sarasvati 
has been designated as the God-fashioned region (Yonirp 
Devakrtaip III, 33, 4). Long before Dr. Das (Rigvedic 
India, p. 49) he has argued (Aryavartic Home p. 21) that it 
was in this region of the Sarasvati and the Indus that the 
first the oldest and the greatest of serpants was killed 
(Prathamajamahinarp Rv. I, 32, 3 Ahannenaiu Prathama- 
jamahlnam Rv. I, 32, 3 ; Ahannahiip, Rv. IY, 28, 1 ); that 
it was here (i. e. in the region of the Sarasvati and the Indus) 
that the rising dawn was observed by our primitive ances
tors (Aryavartic Home, p. 21); that the sun was seen to rise in 
that sacred region (Aryavartic Home, p. 21); that the land 
of seven rivers or lands in Sapta-Sindhu was given to the 
Aryans by Indra quoting the same famous Rk of the seer 
Vamadeva (Aryavartic Home, 22); that the Sarasvati 
is the best of mothers, the best of rivers, the best of goddess
es &c. (Aryavartic Home, 22-24); that the origin of life 
or vitality in the region of the Sarasvati is a proof of the 
antiquity of the Indo-Aryan life (Aryavartic Home, 0. 24-29); 
that because Soma has been called very old (Purvya), extreme
ly ancient (Pratnamit), older than sacrifice (Yajnasya Purvya) 
the very soul of sacrifice (Atma Yajnasya) the very nectar 
of remotest antiquity received from the heavens (Diva^i 
Piyu§arp Purvyarp) and so on, therefore the very highest
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antiquity of Soma sacrifice, and for the matter of that, 
the antiquity of the Rgvedic Period is proved (Aryavartic 
Home, p. 122-162). In fact, all the materials and arguments 
embodied in the book of Mr. Pavjee have been utilized by 
Dr. Das. We have criticised Dr. Das’s Rigvedic India 
because it contains the most recent exposition of the theory 
originally propounded by Mr. Pavjee. We do not therefore 
attempt a separate refutation of Mr. Pavjee’s arguments 
as they have already been disposed of in dealing with Dr. 
Das’s book.

*



CHAPTER XVIII.

CHRONOLOGY DEVELOPED IN “  THE ORION ”
UNTENABLE.

We shall in this section discuss just one point raised by 
the great scholar the late Bal Gangadhar Tilak in his Orion. 
At the very outset we are bound to remark that "The Orion 
is a splendid astronomical exposition which can serve to check 
the extravagent chronological guesses of others. It may 
have or has its faults, but it shows very simply this that 
the commencement of the Rgvedic period cannot be carried 
“ hundreds of thousands” and millions of years back, and 
that neither can it be carried down to 800 B. C. It is 
not the object of our present enquiry to deal with all the 
points raised in “ The Orion”  concerning the early Vedic Age. 
We shall only mention just one point raised in it in connection 
with the later Vedic Age.

Tilak says ( The Orion, 2nd edition Chapter III, p. 36) 
“ It is clear, therefore, that in the days of Varahamihira, 
there existed works which placed the winter solstice in the 
beginning of Dhanistha and the summer solstice in the middle 
of Ashlesha. This statement of Varahamihira is fully corro
borated by quotations from Garga and Parasara which we 
meet with in the works of later commentators ; and it appears 
that the system of commencing the year with the month 
of Magha which corresponds with the above position of the 
solstices was actually in vogue. The account of the death 
of Bhlsma related in the Mahabharata Anusasanaparba 
167 ch. shows that the old warrior who possessed the super
human power of choosing his time of death, was waiting on 
his death-bed for the return of the sun towards the north 
from the winter solstice, and that this auspicious event took 
place in the first half of the month of Magha. It is evident 
from this that the winter solstice must have coincided in those
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days with the beginning of Dhanishtha as described in the 
Vedanga Jotisha and other works.”

It is abundantly clear from this quotation that 
Tilak is at one with us in holding that at the time of the 
death of Bhlsma Santanava, the winter solstice coincided 
with the beginning of Dhanistha.

In the preface (p. vi) to the Orion, Tilak further 
defines his chronological attitude by writing “ According 
to this view the Mahabharata war must be placed in the 
Krittika period, in as much as we are told that BhTshma was 
waiting for the turning of the sun from the winter solstice 
in the month of Magha.” The Krttika period according to 
Tilak “ commences with the vernal equinox in the as- 
terism of the Krittikas and extends up to the period recorded 
in the Vedanga Jyotisha i. e. from 2500 B. 0. to 1400 B. C.” 
(The Orion 2nd edition p. 207). It is clear from 
this that Tilak thinks that the period recorded in the 
Vedaiiga Jyotisa is roughly about 1400 B. C., and we have 
already seen that this time recorded in the Vedanga Jyotisa 
was, according to Tilak himself, the time about which 
Bhisma died. It follows then that Tilak is of opinion 
that the Mahabharata war happened about 1400 B. C.

Tilak holds (Orion, 2nd edition, p. 34) that this astro
nomical method “ based upon old observations” involving 
“ inevitable want of accuracy does not affect”  his “ conclu
sions to such an extent as to make them practically useless 
for chronological purposes.”  He says “ suppose there is a 
mistake of 5° in observing the position of the sun with re
ference to a fixed star * *. This would cause an error
of not more than 5 x 72 =  360 years in our calculations, and 
in the absence of better means there is no reason to be dis
satisfied with such a result especially when we are dealing 
with the remotest period of antiquity.” It is clear from this 
attitude of Tilak that he has no quarrel with the man who 
holds the Mahabharata war to have taken place about 1400 
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4-360 =  1760 B. C. ; neither would he object to any
body’s holding for that war the date of about 1400—360 =  
1040 B. C. He has given us the express sanction of 5 or 
360 years ; and this period due to the inevitable inaccuracy 
of old observations may be added to or substracted from 
the dates arrived at by him in his preliminary attempt 
to gauge the Vedic period by the rough astronomical method. 
That the latitude of 360 years is passable to Tilak, is 
further proved by his saying (Orion 2nd Edition p. 38) 
“ Fron these data (of the Vedanga Jyotisa) astronomers 
have calculated that the solstitial colure occupied the 
position above-mentioned between 1269 B. C. to 1181 
B. C., according as we take the mean rate of pre 
cession of the equinoxes 50" or 48". 6 a year’" The sum 
and substance of Tilak’s opinion is thart the calculation 
depends on the rate of precession. It is clear from the above 
that the time recorded in the Vedanga Jyotisa about which, 
according to Tilak himself, the great warrior Bkisma 
died, may be 1181 B. C. or 1269 B. C. or 1400 B. C. 
Tilak according to his own admission has no abjection to these 
dates, as we have already seen that he has given us a range 
of 360 years round about his date 1400 B. C.

Now no sane scholar would question the truth of the 
universally alleged incident that it was Krsna Dvai 
payana Vedavyasa who compiled and grouped the Vedas. 
It is stated in all the Puranas1 unanimously, in many places 
in them, in a hundred places in the Mahabharata1 2 and 
every student of history has admitted that it is a historical 
fact,3 This great sage who was probably the greatest 
intellectual figure of India!s ancient history, was the puta
tive father of Pandu and Dhrtaras tra. After grouping

1 Ys. m ,  4 Ch. ; Bh. X II , 6, 44-48.
2 Gd. MBh. I, 60 ch. ;  X II, 349 ch.
3 Vide Wilson’s Visnu Purana Book IV> 24 ch. p. 232 foot-note for the 

views of H. H. Wilson, Colonel Wilford, Buchan On &c.
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the Vedas into four he entrusted them to his four 
disciples Paila, Jaimini, Vaisampayana and Sumantu and 
these four in their turn handed them down to their disciples. 
To VaiSampayana was entrusted the teaching of the Yajur
veda, and this Vaismpayana taught his disciple and sister’s 
son Yajnavalkya Vajasaneya (Visnu Purana Book III 
Chapter V, 1-2. Va. 61 ch., Bh. XII, 6, 53-54). As a result 
of a friction between Vaisampayana and his sister’s son 
Yajnavalkya Vajaseneya, the latter gave up the teaching 
of the Yajurveda which he received from his preceptor and 
uncle, and afterwards compiled and composed the Sukla 
Yajurveda (Vs III, 5ch., Gd. MBh. XII, 318 ch) also called 
the Vajasaneyl Saiphita in asmuch as it was compiled by 
Yajnavalkya Vajasaneya. The original Yajurveda which 
Vaisampayana used to teach was named the Taittiriya 
Saiphita, because the teaching of this was taken up by the 
Tittira class of Brahmanas—the other disciples of Vaisam 
payana. It comes to this then that these universally alleged 
traditions converge towards proving that the Taittiriya 
Sarphita and the Vajasaneyl Saiphita were compiled round 
about, or to be more precise, a bit later by a few years 
than the events of the Mahabharata, and we are of opinoin 
that the truth of these statements about the time of com
pilation of these Saiphitas preserved in the Puranas and 
the Mahabharata can never be questioned.

Now let us turn to the attitude of Tilak about the 
time of compilation of the Taittiriya Sarphita. He says 
(the Orion, 2nd edition, p. 41) ‘ ‘The vernal equinox coincided 
with the Krittikas when the Taittiriya Sarphita was com
piled.” From this Tilak infers (the Orion 2nd edition 
p. 57) that “ the winter solstice occurred in those days on the 
full moon of Magha” “ According to the Vedanga Jyoti- 
sha” continues Tilak (Orion p. 57) “ it (i. e. the winter 
solstice) fell a fortnight earlier i. e. on the first day of the 
bright half of Magha” From this Tilak calculates the
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date of compilation of the Taittiriya Saiphita to be 2350 
B. C. (pp. 55-59) taking 14°. 10' as the distance between the 
10th degree of Bharani and the asterism of Krttika.

We have seen before that the time of compilation of the 
Taittiriya Saiphita, or the Vajasaneyi Saiphita, and above all, 
of the compilation of the Vedas themselves by Vedavyasa 
can never be prior to the events of the Mahabharata. Here 
Tilak asks us to believe that the Taittiriya Saiphita was 
compiled about 2350 B. C., and to believe at the same time 
that about the time of the death of Bhisma Santanava the 
winter solstice coincided with the beginning of Dhanistha 
as described in the Vedanga Jyotisa ; and the coincidence 
of the winter solstice with the beginning of Dhanistha accor
ding to Tilak himself took place about 1181 B. C. or 
1269 B. C. or 1400 B. C. To put it more coincisely, Tilak 
places the death of Bhisma Santanava about 1181 B. C. 
or 1269 B. C. or 1400 B. C. and yet he feels no hesitation to 
place Vaisampayana and Yajnavalkya about 2350 B. C. It 
is abundantly clear from the above that Tilak asks us 
to believe in an absurdity. He virtually requests us to be- 
believe that Vaisampayana, the compiler of the Taittiriya 
Saiphita or Yajnavalkya Vajasaneya, the compiler-author of 
the Vajasaneyl, Saiphita, lived twelve centuries before the 
death of Bhisma Santanava. No one, I hope, will be 
prepared to accept this abdurd conclusion when it is 
distinctly borne in mind that the Vedas themselves were 
grouped into four by Krsna Dvaipayana Vedavyasa after 
the forest of Khandavaprastha was burnt down by his 
youthful grandson Arjuna Pandava.

The conclusion therefore is inevitable that the Maghi full 
moon like the Phalguni full moon and the Caitri full moon, 
was one of the three traditional beginnings of the year, that 
is, the coincidence of the Krttikas with the vernal equinox 
did not take place actually in the days of the compilation 
of the Taittiriya Samhita but long before that event. That
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particular passage in tlie Taittiriya Samhita, as interprted 
by Tilak in the light of later commentators, really records 
a tradition about the MaghI full moon having been once 
considered as the first day of the year. The very name 
Samhita indicates that it is a compilation, although the 
materials compiled might be clothed in the polished style 
then prevalent amongst the priests. Besides the very fact 
that we are given no less than three beginnings of the year 
shows that they are records of earlier observations, and the 
priests in the days of the Taittiriya Samhita and of the Brah- 
manas were in the habit of not only utilizing these beginnings 
for annual sacrifices, but also using discretions as to which 
of them to choose. This shows how very risky it is to build 
up a system and to base conclusions on a doubtful passage 
of the Taittiriya Samhita or of the Brahmanas.

It may be thought necessary to discuss the views of 
scholars outside India. Professor Max MuTler thought that 
the Vedas were composed about 1200 B. C. (History of an- 
ancient Sanskrit literature, p. 572). Afterwards he revised 
his opinion and named the period from 1500-1200 B. C. 
(Chips. I, 11). A. Weber placed the migration into the Indus 
valley bed in the 16th century B. C. (Ind. Skizzen pp. 14, 46 
43). M. Haug thought that 2400-1400 B. C. was the period of 
Vedic hymns (Introduction to the Ait. Bra. I, 47-48); he 
arrived at this result on the analogy of similar periods in 
Chinese literature. The period 2000-1500 B. C. is estimated 
by Whitney (OLST 1, 21 ; Introduction to Sanskrit Grammer 
p. xiii). Benfrey thought similarly with Whitney (Gd. 
SPr. 600). F. MuTler thought that the period between 2000 
B. C. and 1500 B. C. is probable (Allg. Ethnogr. p. 512).

With regard to these estimates, it may be observed, 
that they are on the whole unreasonable guesses and it is 
not surprising therefore that they have diverged widely from 
one another. But it is to be noticed that Professor Max 
Mu'ller’s estimate with regard to the lower limit of the 
Rffvedic Period has, nearly coincided with that arrived at 
in our enquiry, although that late Professor adopted an 
arbitrary method of calculation.
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CHAPTER XIX.

ARYAN SETTLEMENT OF INDIA DURING JHE 
RGVEDIC PERIOD.

Dr. Abinashchandra Das says that (Rigvedic India, 
p. 8) “ the land in which the Vedic Aryans lived is called 
Sapta-Sindhavah or the Land of the Seven Rivers which 
included the Indus or the Sindhu with its principal tribu
taries on*the west and the Sarasvati on the east.”  “ The 
Ganges and the Yamuna” , the Doctor continues, “ have 
been mentioned only once or twice but they have not been 
included in the computation of seven rivers which gave the 
country its name.” Finally he says that because we do 
not find any mention of Pancala, Kosala and Magadha 
in the Rgveda, therefore they did not exist during the 
Rgvedic times, and that their place was occupied by a long 
stretch of sea that extended from the eastern shores of Sapta 
Sindhu to the confines of Assam. The existence of the 
hypothetical sea is inferred from the mention, by a certain 
poet, in the Rgveda, of the eastern and the western seas1. 
Now these conclusions seem to have been drawn rather 
hurriedly. It is somethat surprising to find it solemnly 
stated that because Pancala, Kosala and Maghada &c. are 
not mentioned in the Rgveda therefore they did not exist 
(Argumentum ex Silentio) during the Rgvedic times. It 
is really strange that because the ; ons of the Rsi Vatarasana 
namely Etasa, Rsyasrnga dc. mention the eastern and the 
western seas, Dr. Das therefore would posit the existence of a 
sea from the Punjab to Assam. Let us examine closelv 
how far these remarks of his are warranted by evidence.

In the Rgveda2 the poet Visvamitra, while invoking the 
Asvins, mentions the river Jahnavi. Sayana in explaining

1 Rv. X, 136, 5. 2 Rv. nij 58> 6>



the word “Jahnavi”  says that the river Ganges is meant and 
renders it by “ Jahnukulaja” . Wilson says “ it might imply 
the Ganges Jahnavi if we had reason to suppose that the 
legend pf her origin from Jahnu was known to the Vedas.” 
Wil son would not have expressed this sort of hesitancy 
had he perceived that some of the Puranic legends were 
Vedic in origin, and that the Puranas were primarily meant 
to represent the history of India of the Vedic Age. It is well 
known to the Puranist versed in Vedic literature that Jahnu 
was the distant ancestor of the author of the Rk *in ques
tion1 and belonged to the early Rgvedic Age and that his 
sacrificial ground was inundated by the waters of the 
Ganges.1 2 It was in commemoration of this important event 
that the river became afterwards well known as Jahnavi. It 
is well known that rivers, hills, towns, countries were named 
in this fashion in ancient India. Sravastl, Visala, Vidarbha, 
Anga, Cedi, Bhagirathi, Hastinapura are the other examples. 
Secondly, Ganga has been explicitly mentioned in the 
Rgveda3 by Samyu, the son of Brhaspatill. Samyu, who was 
the brother of Bharadvaja4 speaks of the high bank 
of the Ganges in the Rgveda5 which shows that he was 
familiar with the Gangetic valley. Thirdly Sindhuksit, 
the son of Priyamedha Angirasa, explicitly mentions the 
river Ganga in the Rgveda®. He could not have done 
this had he not been acquianted with the river. Fourthly, 
consider the decisive evidence of the Satapatha Brahmana 
where it will be found that Bharata, the son of Dusmanta, 
performed seventy eight Asvamedha sacrifices on the bank 
of the Yamuna and fifty-five on the bank of the Ganga.7

1 oTS TT?  H fsm P ra t 3tTs?T TT51T g c W igcj. *

ATO'jfPld  ̂ It Pane. Bra. X X I , 12, 2 ; ' Va. 91, 48-93 ; Hv. I, 32, 42-52.
2 Va. 91, 54-58; Hv. I, 32, 42-47.
3 Rv. VI, 45,31. 4 Rv. VI, 48, 7. 5 Rtf. VI, 45, 31.
6 Rv. X ; 75, 5. 7 Sat. Bra. X III , 5, 4, I I ; 21.
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Fifthly in the Aitareya Brahmana it will be found that 
Bharata Dausmanti performed no less than seventy eight 
horse-sacrifices on the bank of the Yamuna and fifty-five 
at a sacred spot named Vrtraghna on the bank of the Ganga.1 
This most famous king of the Yedic Age, mentioned in the 
Rgveda2 was, according to the Aitareya Brahmana3, crowned 
with the Aindra-Mahabhiseka ceremony by Dirghatamas 
Mamateya, the author of the Rgveda I, 140-164. The 
Rgveda was not meant to chronicle all these details about 
kings and poets of the Vedic Age. It is only by chance that 
we happen to meet a few of them here and there in the 
course of prayers offered in honour of the deities and 
eulogies offered to the gifts of some kings or Rsis.

The valley of the Yamuna also was colonised during 
the Rgvedic period, as is attested by the evidence of 
Sindhuksit, the son of Priyamedha Angirasa; Sindhu- 
ksit notices the river Yamuna in his composition i. e. Rgveda4 
and we have just now seen in the Satapatha and the Aitareya 
that Bharata performed seventy-eight horse sacrifices on the 
bank of the Yamuna. The same incident is mentioned in 
the Bhagavata and other Puranas. Consider fourthly the 
fact already mentioned that the famous Pancala king of 
the Vedic Age, Sahadeva Sarnjaya, (the father of Somaka) 
mentioned in the Rgveda8 the Aitareya Brahmana® and 
the Satapatha Brahmana7 performed grand sacrifices on 
the Yamuna at the well known Tirtha named Agnisiras.8 
Consider fifthly the explicit statement of SyavaAva, the son 
of Arcananas Atreya. Syavasva says® “ May I get famous 
cows on the bank of the river Yamuna” Syavasva Arcanna 
nasa could not have declared this, had he not been already

1 Ait. Bra. VIII, 23, 21. 2 Rv. VI, 16, 4 ;  V, 54, 14.
3 Ait. Bra. VIII, 23 ; 21. 4 Rv. X , 75, 5.
6 Rv. I, 100 17 ; IV, 15, 4 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 0 10.
« Ait. Bra. .VH, 34, 9. 7 Sat. Bra. II, 4, 4, 3 ; 4.
8 Kumb. MBh. I ll , 88, 5 ; Gd. MBli. I ll , 90, 5.
9 Rv. V, 52, 17.
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acquainted with the valley of the Yamuna. Consider sixthly 
the evidence of Vasistha, the priest of Sudas Paijavana. 
Vasistha says1 while describing the victory of Sudas over 
ten kings In this battle, Indra killed Bheda ; Yamuna 
and the Trtsus pleased him.”  Sayana in explaining the 
Rk makes it quite clear as to how the river Yamuna could 
please the Vedic God Indra. Men inhabiting the banks 
of the river Yamuna pleased Indra. This shows how decisive
ly the valley of the Yamuna was colonised by the Aryans. 
Consider seventhly that the famous Cakravartir* king 
Mandhatr who belonged to the early Vedic Age (mentioned 
in the Rgveda,2 the Gopatha Brahmana3 and all the Puranas) 
performed sacrifices on the bank of the Yamuna where 
many Rsis used to live4. At the same place on the Yamuna, 
Somaka Sahadevya also performed sacrifices5. Ninthly 
the Harivamsa,8 the Visnu Purana7 the Bhagavata Purana8 
and the Mahabharata® state in distinct terms that in his 
childhood, Srikrsna used to play on the bank of the Yamuna; 
that he compelled a Naga chieftian Kaliya to submit at 
that place. These incidents about Krsna Vasudeva 
have been clothed in romantic garb owing to the fact that 
he was raised to the status of a deity in later times on 
account of his many achievements, and also owing to the 
general reason that old accounts often get mixed up 
with romance. It is extremely unwise to suppose that the 
acts ascribed to juvenity Srikrsna have been later 
developments round nothing. There must be a nucleus 
round which developments may occur. We have already 
shown that the Rvgedic period extends right up to some of 
the events of the Mahabharata, that Vedavyasa compiled

1 Rv. Yin, 18, 19.
2 Rv. I, 112, 13 ; VIII, 39, 8 ; X , 2, 2. 8 Gop. Bra. II, 10.
4 Kumb. MBh. I l l ,  126, 26. 8 Kurnb. MBh, III, 126, 26.
8 Hv. I, 67cli. i y s. v, 7 cL
8 Bh. X , 15, 47 ; 16, 4-67 &c. » Gd. MBh. I, 222 oh-
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and grouped the Vedas after the forest of Khandava 
prastha was burnt down by his grandson Arjuna; and 
because the beginning of the events of the Mahabharata 
represents full-fledged Indo-Aryan civilisation spread almost 
all over the Aryavarta, it will be admitted that the valleys 
of the Ganga and the Yamuna were inhabited by the Aryans 
during the Rgvedic Period. We have seen before that 
according to Dr. Das (Rigvedic India p. 8) ‘the Vedic Aryans 
lived in the land of seven rivers which included the Indus 
or the Sindhu with its principal tributaries on the west and 
the Sarasvati on the east.’ He means to say that the Saras- 
svati was the eastern boundary of the land of the Rgvedic 
Aryans. It is now clear on how slender evidence 
this view of his rests. Dr. Das has perhaps perceived 
his weakness afterwards for we find him making the shadowy 
statement (Rigvedic India Vo. I,) that the valleys of the 
Ganges and the Yamuna were “ not so eagerly sought for” 
by the Rgvedic Aryans.

Even the Southern Kosala, Cedi, Dasarna, Nisadha 
Vidarbha &c. situated at the foot of the Vindhyas were 
Aryan settlements during the Rgvedic period. The men
tion of the Cedis in the Rgveda1 particularly of the Cedi 
king Kasu in the Rgveda2, and the interesting description 
in the Nalopakhyanam of the Mahabharata, of the kings 
of Cedi, Dasarna, Nisadha, Vidarbha, Southern Kosala 
&c., and the Puranic mention of the king named Cedi, 
the son of Kausika as the ancestor of the Caidya kings 
point to the conclusion that the Aryans were settled at 
the foot of the Vindhyas during the medieval Rgvedic 
period. And as the Southern Kosala and Vidarbha were 
just to the south of the Vindhyas we may conclude that 
a portion of the Deccan also was occupied. It has been des
cribed in Chapter VII. on the Northern Pancalas as 
well as iu Chapter I on Divodasa and Dasaratha that

1 Rv. VIII, 5, 37 ; 38 ; 39. 2 Rv. VIII, 5, 37.
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Trksa, Bhrmyasva, Mudgala, Vadhryasva, Divodasa, 
Pijavana, Sudas, Srnjaya, Sahadeva, Somaka &c. all 
belonged to the Northern Pancala dynasty. We have 
also seen that the existence of every one of them is 
evidenced by the Rgveda, Anukramanis to the Rgveda, 
the Srauta Sutras, the Brhaddevata, the Aitareya 
Brahmana and the Satapatha Brahmana &c. We have also 
seen that Indrasena, the wife of Mudgala' as mentioned 
in Rgveda1, was no other than the daughter of Nala by 
DamayantI as attested by the Mahabharata2 We also 
know that the father of Indrasena, i. e. the famous 
Nala mentioned in the Satapatha Brahmana3 was the king 
of Nisadha ; and this Nisadha we have established to have 
been situated at the foot o'f the Vindhyas. The Satapatha 
evidently means that Naisidha Nada was a king of the 
south. Bhrmyasva, the father of the Rgvedic Rsi Mudgala, 
was the contemporary of Nala’s friend Rtuparna Aiksvaka. 
We have established in Chapter XII on the sourthern Kosala 
line, that this Kosala kingdom oi Rtuparna was the southern 
Kosala (=Saphala) which was also situated at the south 
of the Vindhyas, and that in approximately 11 hours Rtu
parna drove to Vidarbha which was a contiguous state. 
No sane scholar should expect to find these interesting 
details in the Rgveda which may very properly be termed 
a book of versified prayers offered to Indra, Varuna, the 
Asvins, Rudra, the Maruts, <5kc. It is in the Puranas, the 
Ramayana, the Mahabharata the Brahmanas, the Aranyakas, 
the Upanisats, the Srauta-Sutras, the Brhaddevata and 
works like them that should be consulted in order that 
India of the Rgvedic Age may be properly understood.

Turning to Dr. Das’s attitude about Klkata, we find 
him saying that because there was a sea to the east of the 
Sapta-Sindhu therefore this Klkata of the Rgveda4 does not

1 Rv. X , 102, 2. 2 Kumb. MBh. I ll , 114, 24.
3 Sat. Bra. II, 2, 2, 1 ; 2. 4 Rv. I ll , 53, 14.
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and cannot mean Magadha (Rigvedic India, p. 8, foot note). 
Sayana says that Klkata, was the land of the Non-Aryans. 
A very old authority like Yaska gives evidence to the same 
effect1. Wilson says “ Klkata is usually identified with south 
Behar.” Weber says “ In the Rik Samhita where the KikaZas 
the ancient people of Magadha—and their king Pramaganda 
are mentioned as hostile, we have probably to think of the 
aborigines of the country.”  These statements of Wilson 
and Weber are founded on solid evidence, but as according 
to Dr. Das a sea must be supposed to have stretched in the 
Rgvedic period from the Sapta-Sindhu to Assam, this Klkata 
could not but be in the Sapta-Sindhu itself and a hilly tract 
there (Rigvedic India, p. 8, foot note). Afterwards Dr. 
Das almost withdraws his statement by saying that the 
ships of the Rgvedic Aryan merchants in their voyage in the 
eastern sea over the Gangetic trough probably touched 
south Behar (Rigvedic India, p. 8, foot note). Dr. Das 
should have noted the fact that the author of the hymn2 
in which Klkata is mentioned was Visvamitra, the former 
priest of Sudas Paijavana, and that Divodasa, Pijavana, 
Sudas, Sahadeva, Somaka dc., all belonged to the Northern 
Pancala dynasty. As to Klkata, we invite the attention 
of scholars to the decisive statement in the Vayu Purana3 
which says that in the province of Klkata, are situated the 
sacred Gaya, the sacred forest of Rajagrha, the sacred 
hermitage of Cyavana, and the sacred river Punahpuna. 
This shows that a forest near the capital was named after 
it and was considered sacred by the pilgrims and that the 
hermitage of Cyavana was established there before the time 
of compilation of this portion of the Vayu Purana. This 
time is probably post-Vedic as the sacredness of Klkata 
is enjoined. Gaya was also situated in the province of 
Klkata. Turning again to the Bhagavata Purana4, we come

1 Nir. VI, 32. 2 Rv. I ll , 53, 14.
3 Va. 108, 73. 4 Bh. I, 3, 24.
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across the interesting nformation that towards the beginning 
of the Kali Age, the Almighty God came down to this world 
as Buddha, the descendant of Anjana, in the province of 
Klkata. Sridhara, commenting on this, says that by 
Klkata is meant the province of Gaya. The Rgvedic Rsi 
Kaksivant went, with his father Dlrghatamas, to Giribraja 
and performed austerities there1. All these interesting 
informations prove that there was no sea to the east of 
Sapta-Sindhu during the Rgvedic Period. We strengthen 
our position by the following further evidences. In the 
Rgveda2, Medhatithi, the son of Kanva, addresses the 
king Vibhindu and praises his gift. Both Katyayana 
and Sayana give evidence to the same fact, namely that 
Kanva Medhatithi was praising the gift of the King Vibhindu 
in that Rk.3 Turning now to the evidence of the Rsi 
Medhyatithi, the son of Kanva we find that he accepted 
gifts from the king Pakasthaman, the son of Kurayana4. 
Medhyatithi Kanva also calls Pakasthaman, the king of7 O
the country of Bhoja5. Both Katyayana and Sayana 
give evidence to the same fact, namely that the 4 Rks from 
the 21st to the 24 Rk of the 3rd hymn of Mandala VIII was 
composed by Kanva Medhyatithi on the occasion of his 
accepting gifts from the king Pakasthaman, the son of 
Kurayana6. Turning now to the Vedic work, the Brha- 
ddevata we find it stated that Vibhindu was the 
king of Kasi and Pakasthaman was the king of Bhoja7. 
This information of Saunaka is extremely interesting as it 
shows that in the early Rgvedic Age the kingdoms of Kasi 
and Bhoja were already in existence, and the Puranas 
are thus admirably supported when they hold that the 
ancient kingdom of Kasi had already been ruled in the

1 Va. 99, 93 ; Mt. 48, 84-87. 2 Rv. VIII, 2, 41.
3 Sarv. Kram. & Say. Kram. on Rv. VIII, 2, 41.
4 Rv. VIII, 3, 21-24. 5 r v y i n ,  3, 24.
6 Kat. & Say. on Rv. VIII, 3, 21-24. 7 Br. Dv. VI, 42.
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early Vedic Age by Dlrghatapas and that after him, his 
descendant Dhanvantari, the founder of the Ayurveda, 
was the king of Kaii1. After them the kings Bhimaratha, 
Divodasa Pratardana, Alarka dec., were the kings of Kasi 
according to the Puranas, and finally in the Sarvanukramani 
to the Rgveda, it will be found that Pratardana, the son of 
Divodasa, the king of Kasi, was the joint author of the 
Rgveda X, 179. When we have shown before from the 
Ramayana2, that Pratardana the king of Kaii was of the 
same age as Rama Dasarathi and that he came to Ayodhya 
when the coronation of that great Aiksvaka king was per
formed ; when we further recognize that Bhisma Santanava, 
the nephew of the author of Rgveda X, 98 took away the 
three daughters of the king of Kasi in order to marry them 
to his brother Vicitravlrya ; when at last we remember 
the fact that Kasi was settled by the Rgvedic Aryans long 
before the Mahabharata period and therefore long .before 
the burning of the forest of Khandavaprastha from which 
the Rgvedic Rsis3 Jaritr, Drona, Stambamitra and Sarisrkta 
escaped there can be absolutely no room for positing the 
existence of a sea between the Punjab and the confines of 
Assam during the Rgvedic period as Dr. Das has done.

We add yet another evidence in favour of Kasi. We 
know that Agastya, the descendant of Mana, was the author 
of the Rgveda I, 165-191 as evidenced by the Sarvanu
kramani, the Sayanukramani, the Brhaddevata as well as 
the very texts of the Rks themselves. This famous Rsi’s 
wife was Lopamudra4. It was by virtue of Lopamudra’s 
blessings that Alarka the famous king of Kasi got a long 
life5. After all, Kasi is very old having been established 
by Sunahotra s grandson Kasi in the early Rgvedic Age 
Lopamudra was the daughter of the king of Vidarbha0.

1 Va. 92, 18 ; 21. 2 N. Ram. VII 38 15
3 Rv. X , 142 ; Kumb. MBh. X III , 53, 21-23 ; I 254 47 • I  255 957

Rv- • Gd. MBh. Ill ?5 ' 13 : Va ™25I ,
6 Kumb. MBh. X III, 200, 11. ’ J ’ Va‘ 92> 67■

I
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The poet Drdhacyuta was horn to her and Drdhacyuta’s 
son was Iddhavaha. Both Drdhacyuta and Iddhavaha 
were Rgvedic poets (Sarv. Kr. to Rv. IX, 25 ; 2 6 .) Bhima 
Yaidarbha mentioned in the Aitareya Brahmana (VII, 34) 
as a contemporary of the Rgvedic kings Sahadeva Sarnjaya, 
Somaka Sahadevya <&c. belonged nesessarily to the Rgvedic 
Period. It shows that the kingdom of Vidarbha of which 
the modern name is Berar existed during the Medieval 
Rgvedic Period when the poet Mandarya Agastya flourished 
and composed songs in honour of the Vedic Gods Indra 
and the Maruts.

Passing on to Dr. Das’s attitude about Kosala, we find 
him stating that Kosala could not have existed during the 
Rgvedic Period because there is no mention of it in 
the Rgveda. As we have said before it is useless to find 
the mention of countries settled in a collection of hymns 
such - as the Rgveda primarily is. Whatever historical 
information we may get there we get out of sufferance. The 
Rgvedic Age can never be properly understood unless we 
tap other sources of information already mentioned. The 
famous king Kscmadhrtvan, the son of Pundarika, men
tioned in the Pancavimsa Brahmana1, was a king of Kosala 
and belonged to the Rgvedic Period. Remember also 
Para Atnara Hairanyanabha Kausalya mentioned in the 
Samhitas,1 2 Brahmanas3 and Srauta Sutras4. Dasaratha 
was the king of Ayodhya Which was a portion of Kosala 
and married Kausalya i. e. the daughter of the king of 
Kosala. It was Sravasta Yauvanasva who founded the 
town SravastI named after him in the early Vedic Age, 
and this town afterwards became the capital of Northern 
Kosala.

1 Pane. Bra. X X II , 18, 7.
2 Taitt. Samh V, 6, 5, 3 ; Katli. Samh. X X II , 3.
3 Pane. Bra. X X V , 16, 3 ; Jaim. Up. Bra. II, 6. 11 ; Sat. Bra. X III,

5, 4, 4. 4 Sarnkh. Srau. XV I, 9, 11.
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The Rgvedic sage Nami Sapya (=Nimi of the Puranas), 
who killed the Dasa chief Namuci1, was the king of Videhia2. 
This shows that Videha was an Aryan settlement during 
the Rgvedic Period. Remember also the cases of Raj ana 
Kauneya3, Ugradeva Rajani,4 Kratujit Janaki,8 Kesin,6 
Khandika,7 Khandika Audbhari8 all of whom belonged 
to the Rgvedic Period and are mentioned in the Samhitas, 
Brahmanas and Srauta Sutras. The Rgvedic Rsi 
Gotama Rahugana was the priest of Mathava Videgha9.

Even Anga was a settlement of the Aryans during the 
Rgvedic Period. Xu the Mahabharata (I, 113 ch., Kumba 
Konam recension) it is related in interesting detail that 
the Rgvedic Rsi Dirghatamas Mamateya, after being 
thrown into the Ganges was rescued by the Ksattriya 
king Vali who took the Rsi to his house and, according 
to the custom of Niyoga then prevailent in the Aryan 
society, requested the Rsi to raise progeny on the queen. 
The queen disliked the old poet, but being afraid of her hus
band ordered her maid servant to go to the poet. Accordingly 
the famous Kak.slvant, the author of the Rgveda I, 116-126 
&c. was born. Being aprised of the fact that the queen 
did not go to the Rsi, the king Vali ordered her again to 
approach him. This time the queen obeyed, and Anga and 
his brothers were born. The different provinces in which 
they were installed as kings have, according to the Puranas, 
been named after them. The Mahabharata finishes by 
remarking that many Ksattriyas ( =  Rulers) of India were

1 Rv. I, 53, 7 ; VI, 20, 6.
2 Pane. Bra. X X V , 10, 17.
3 Taitt Sainh. II, 3, 8, 1 ; Pane. Bra. X III, 4, 11.
4 Pane. Bra. XIV , 3, 17 ; X X III , 16, 11 ; Tait. Ar. V, 4, 12.
8 Taitt. Samli. II, 3, 8, 1 ; Kath. Samh. X I, 1 ; Ait. Bra VII 34
8 Baudh. Srau. X V II, 54 ; Sat. Bra. X I , 8, 4, 6 ; Jaim.’ U n.B ra III 

29, 1 at seq. 1 ?
7 Baudh. Srau. X V II, 5, 4.
8 Sat. Bra. X I , 8, 4, 6 ; Mait. Samh. I, 4, 12.
9 Sat. Bra. I, 4, 1, 10 et. seq.: X I, 4, 3, 20.
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the sons of Brahmanas (i. e. the authors of Vedic 
hymns.

There is absolutely nothing to impeach this very interest
ing information recorded in the Mahabharata, for we find 
that the same account of the birth of Kaksivant is preserved 
in the Vedic work Brhaddevata1 (IV, 21-24) which gives the 
additional information that the name of the maid-servant 
of Vali was Usik. All the Puranas unanimously support 
the same account of the Mahabharata, and Sayana supports 
it in his introduction to the 116th hymn of Mandala I of the 
Rgveda. Accordingly we are of opinion that the account 
in the Mahabharata is sober history and none is entitled 
to discredit it.

The whole affair shows that the kingdon of Anga was 
established towards the medieval Rgvedic period. That 
the kingdom of Anga existed towards the beginning of the 
later Rgvedic period is evidenced by the existence of its 
king Romapada who was a descendant of Anga Valeya 
and who was a friend of Dasaratha Aiksvaka, the contem
porary of Atithigva Divodasa. This Romapada’s son- 
in-law was the Vedic Rsi Rsyasrnga Vaibhandaki whose 
existence is attested not only by the Ramayana, the 
Mahabharata and the Puranas, but also by the VarnSa 
Br&hmana of the Samaveda. Vibhandaka had his her
mitage on the KausikI (=the modern Kusi in Purnea).2

Finally we must confess that we have not been able to 
follow up Dr. Das when he identifies Sapta Sindhavah 
with the Punjab. We consult the Rgveda8 for the word 
and everywhere the word Sapta-Sindhavah means the 
famous seven rivers namely, the Gangd, the Yamuna, 
the Sarasvatl, the Sutudri, the Parusni, the Marudvrdhd 
with which the Asikni joins, and the Arjikiyd with which the 
Vitasta and the Susoma join. These famous seven rivers

1 Br. Dv. IV, 21-24. 2 Gd. MBh. I ll , 110, 22-26.
3 Rv. I, 32, 12 ; VIII, 69, 12 ; VIII, 96, 1 ; IX , 66, 6 ; X , 43, 3.
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mentioned by the Rsi Sindhuksit, the son of Priyamedha 
Angirasa, in the Rgveda X, 75, 5, are always meant by the 
word Sapta-Sindhavah. If the word Sapta-Sindhavah, 
instead of meaning the seven rivers, must mean the land of 
the seven rivers or the valley of the seven rivers, it is difficult 
to understand why Dr. Das excludes the Ganga and the 
Yamuna from the list (Rigvedic India, p. 8) in the face of 
the fact that the Ganga and the Yamuna are the very first 
and the second in the series. Thus it is really difficult to 
understand what Dr. Das means by stating “ The Ganges 
and the Yamuna hpve not been included in the computa
tion of seven rivers which gave the country its name” 
(Rigvedic India, p. 8).
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CHAPTER XX.

(For of the Date of the Mahabharata war.)

FROM BIMBISARA TO CHANDRAGUPTA MAURYA.
With great diffience, we now proceed to settle the 

chronology of this period of Indian history. Three sources 
are available, the Puranas, the Pali Canon of the Bud
dhists and the literature of the Jainas. Scholars have 
ranged themselves on one side or the o’ther, some attach 
importance to the Pali texts, some to the Puranas, while 
others have been inclined towards the Jain chronology. 
The task is really difficult, and has puzzled the scholars for a 
long time. We shall see how far these sources can be re
conciled.

It is related in the Mahavarpsa that virtuous Bimbisara 
was fifteen years old when he was anointed king by own 
father.1 Bimbisara reigned full 15 years when Siddhartha 
paid him his first visit.2 After this visit, Bimbisara reigned 
for 37 years more3 so that according to the MahavamSa 
the total reign-period of Bimbisara was one of 52 years. 
The Vayu. and the Matsya however allot him a reign of 
28 years4. The period in years in the Brahmanda5 for 
Bimbisara is given as ‘astatriipsat’ which is evidently 
a corruption for ‘astaviipsat.’ . ‘ViipSat’ in one Purana has 
often been changed into ‘trirpsat’ in another for many kings 
in the Puranic dynastic lists. It may be admitted then 
that the Puranas allot 28 years to Bimbisara. The Vayu 
and the Brahmanda say6 that Darsaka succeeded Bimbisara 
and that he ruled for 25 years, but the Matsya7 allots 24 
years to Darsaka corrupting his name into Vaip^aka. The

1 MV. 11, 28. 3 MV. H , 30. 6 Bd. iii 74, 131.
» MV. 11, 30. 4 Va. 99, 318 ; Mt. 272, 7.
6 Va. 99, 318 ; Bd. iii 74, 131. 7 Mt. 272, 9.



truth seems to be that Darsaka was associated in the govern
ment of Bimbisara for 24 years after which Bimbisara was 
succeeded by Ajatasatru, the- son of Bimbisara, by Oellana, 
the daughter of Cetaka, the Licchavi chief of Vaisali. There 
is no reason to doubt the tradition handed down to us by 
Bhasa1 that Udayana the king of Kausambi married Padma- 
vati, the sister of Darsaka, the king of Magadha-. That was 
the tradition in the third century A.D. to which Bhasa may 
belong. The same tradition is preserved in the Katha- 
Sarit-Sagara which however cannot name the Magadha 
king whose daughter was married to Udayana. We shall 
see later on that Udayana and Ajatasatru were contem
poraries and belonged to the same generation. Udayana 
was probably older than Ajatasatru by a few years. Hence 
Udayana could not have married the grand-daughter of 
Ajatasatru, as rightly shown by Mr. D. K. Bhandarkar. 
Hence Udayan’s brother-in-law could have been Ajatasatru 
or DarSaka, the successor of Bimbisara. The Vayu and the 
Brahmanda are probably right in placing Darsaka just after 
Bimbisara. Darsaka was most probably one Bimbisara’s 
many sons and managed the state affairs for 24 years 
during the life-time of Bimbisara. This being in agreement 
with the statement in the MahavaijiSa that Bimbisara 
reigned for 52 years (=28 + 24), being reconcilable with 
the traditions of Bhasa and Katha-Sarit-Sagara, being 
further strengthened by the order of succession in 
the Vayu and the Brahmanda, seems to be the true 
history, and the identification of Darsaka with Naga- 
Dasaka stands on a bad philology and therefore

*  *  *  *

vfirsrtTV?— ht TONcff 5rm, &c.
Svap, Vasav. I.
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BIMBISARA BUILDS RAJAGRHA. 213

on a wrong ground ; for ‘Dasaka’ is not the softened Pali 
variant from ‘Darsaka.’ The suffix ‘ eR ’ in is diminu
tive or indicative of contempt. The name is Naga-Dasa 
in one of the Buddhistic literatures. Both the names 
(Naga-Dasaka or Naga-Dasa) mean ‘a slave of Naga.’ It 
is not a personal name at all, but a nick-name. This king 
was most certainly so nick-named because he was practically 
a slave in the hands of Sisunaga. His personal -name was 
unknown to the Pali authorities.

Bimbisara had many sons namely Abhaya1 Sllavant,2 
Vimala Kondanna3 (by Ambapali, the public girl), Ajatasatru, 
(by Cellana) and probably Darsaka etc. Of these sons, 
Prince Abhaya once found an infant lying on a heap of dust. 
It was the child of Salavatl, the public girl. Abhaya brought 
the child up and named him Jivaka. Jivaka went to Taksa- 
sila, learned that branch of the Ayurveda which is called 
Kaumarabhrtya, came back an expert Kaumarabhrtya 
to Rajagrha, cured Bimbisara of fistula, was appointed a 
royal surgeon and served the Buddhist Bhiksu fraternity 
at Rajagrha4. The derivation of the name Jivaka 
Komarabhacca by the Mahavagga reminds us of the Puranic 
derivative legends round about the names Jarasandha, 
Mandhatr, Drona Bharadvaja, Patanjali, Aksapada 
Gautama &c. Mr. D. B. Bhandarkar has just slipped it. 
Bimbisara married Kosaladevi, the daughter of Mahakosala, 
the father of Prasenajit, the king of Kosala. On account of 
the frequent night attacks on the old capital Kusagrapura, 
and the houses of citizens therein being set on fire at night 
by the Licchavis, Bimbisara built the new town of Rajagrha 
to the north of Giribraja to check their invasions.5 Afterwards 
he made peace with them by marrying Cellana, the daughter 
of Cetaka, the Licchavi chief of Vaisall6. she was also named

1 Mahavagga. VIII, 1, 4 et. Seq. 2 Thera-gatha Trans, p. 269.
8 Thera-gatha p. 65. 4 Mahavagga VIII, 1, 4 et. seq.
5 Vinaya pitaka. 6 Jacobi, Infcrod. S. B. E. Vol. X X II ,



Vasavl and was the niece of Gopala.1 Thus after making 
peace by matrimonial alliances with the houses of Kosala 
and Vaisall, he annexed Anga to his kingdom, the capital 
of which i.e. Campa was occupied and destroyed by Sata- 
nika II, the king of Kausambi, a few years before Bimbisara’s 
annexation.1 2 Bimbisara made over the charge of government 
to his son Ajatasatru when the latter was about to stab him 
with a dagger but was seized upon by the officers. Ajata
satru, however, starved him to death, and afterwards ex
pressed repentance to Buddha for his sin.3 Darsaka, Silavant, 
Vimala etc. went away as Buddhist monks for fear of Ajata
satru. Ajatasatru ( =  Kunika) was, according to Hema- 
candra, overpowered with sorrow at the death of his father, 
and transferred his capital from Rajagrha to Campa.4 When 
Ajatasatru starved his father Bimbisara to death, KosaladevI, 
the step-mother of Ajatasatru, died from grief at the loss 
of her husband. Her father Mahakosala, when he gave her 
in marriage to Bimbisara, granted a village in the district of 
Kasi as bath-powder money5 ( )
After the death of Bimbisara and KosaladevI, AjataSatru 
was in possession of this village, but Prasenajit, the son of 
Mahakosala, thought that the parricide Ajatasatru should 
not be allowed to enjoy the village, and so resolved to dis
possess him. Thus there was a war between Prasenajit and 
Ajatasatru. In three successive campaigns Prasenajit was 
beaten,but in the fourth campaign on account of his arranging 
his forces in a caravan-like array ( ), Ajatasatru
was defeated and taken a prisoner to Sravasti, the capital 
of Kosala.

1 Rockhill, Life of the Buddha, p. 63. 2 Kalpasutra (Book VI).
8 Jat. V, 261-2 ; Digh. Nik. 1, 85 ; Dialogues of the Buddha 1899, p.

94 ; S. B. B. II, 94 ; Rockhill, Life of the Buddha p. 95 et. seq,
4 Sthav. Car. VI, 32.
6 is best rendered by ‘bath-powder’ and not by ‘bath and

perfume’ as Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar has done.
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Prasenajit had a daughter named Vajira or Vajiri 
Kumar!1, and his son Vidudabha by his wife Vasava 
Ksattriya, was his general2. He gave his daughter Vajira in 
marriage to Ajatasatru and dismissed the newly married 
couple with the village in Kasi as the dowery of Vajira. 
The first minister of Prasenajit was Migara or Mrgadhara3 
who was a sceptic and an adherent of the naked Tirthakas 
{i.e. Nirgrantha ascetics). A second was Dlgha Karayana4 
(=Dirgha Carayana) who was an authority on established 
practices of kings.5 Prasenajit’s mahamatra was Sirivadda 
and his famous elephant was Ekapundarika.6

Ajatasatru now turned his attention to attack the con
federacy of Vaisali. This confederacy consisted of nine 
clans, some of which were the Licchivis (or Licchavis), the 
Vrjis (or Vajjis), the Jnatrikas, and the Videhas. This 
confederacy of nine clans was known as the confederacy of 
the Vrjis or of the Licchivis, as the Vrjis and the Licchivis 
were the most important of the nine clans. These nine 
Licchivi clans again federated themselves with the nine 
Mallaki clans and the eighteen Ganarajas of Kasl-Kosala. 
Kiki was the king of the Kasis,7 while Cetaka was the king 
of the Licchivis proper and had his capital at Vaisali. 
Cetaka’s daughter Cellana, as we have seen, was the 
mother of Ajatasatru, while Trisala, sister of Cetaka, was 
the mother of Mahavlra.

However, Kunik-Ajatasatru made protracted war on the 
confederacy of the Licchivis, th& Mallakis and the eighteen

1 Majjh, Nile. II, (Majjhimapannasam), 87 Ch., R. Chalmer’s edition
p. no.

2 Majjh. Nik. H , 87 ch., p. 110 ; 90 Ch., p. 130.
3 Hoerule, Uvasagadasao, Appendix III, p. 56.
4 Majji Nik. II. Majjhimapannasam, 89, 'Robert Chalmers’ edition

P- 6 Arthasastra 95 ch.
6 Majjh. Nik. II, 88 ch, Chalmars’ edition p. 112.
7 Majjh. Nik. II, 81 Ch,



Ganarajas of Kasi-Kosala for more than sixteen years, and 
at last was able to effect their ruin which it was his firm 
resolve to do, although his cause was unrighteous.1

As a result of this war, Vaisall, Videha, Kasi and probably 
a small portion of Kosala also were annexed to the kingdom 
of Ajatasatru, but a greater portion of Kosala over which 
Prasenajit or his son Vidudabha reigned, continued to 
maintain its independence till the descendants of the last 
king Sumitra of the line were uprooted Mahapadma 
Nanda. The kingdom of Avanti whose capital was UjjayinI, 
now stood as the only great rival of Magadha and the 
Majjima Nikaya informs us that powerful Ajatasatru was 
busy in fortifying his capital, being afraid of an invasion 
by the fierce Pradyota (=Pajjota) of Avanti. But the 
invasion was not probably made, for the eloquent 
Buddhist Pali Canon or the Jaina literature would have 
recorded it, had it ever been made. The fame of the 
descendants of Pradyota was destroyed by Sisunaga, as 
we shall see later.

Ajatasatru reigned for 32 years.2 It was at the eighth 
year of his reign that the great Gautama Buddha' died.3 
The Vayu and the Brahmanda are wrong in alloting 25 years 
to Ajatasatru.4

Ajatasatru was, according to the Mahavamsa, murdered 
by his son Udayibhadra, but the - Sthaviravali-Carita informs 
us that Udayin was overpowered with sorrow at the death 
of his father Ajatasatru, and transferred his capital from 
Campa to Pataliputra.5 This agrees with the interesting 
information supplied by the Vayu that Udayin founded 
the town of Kusumapura ( = Pataliputra) on the south, bank 
of the Ganges in the fourth year of his reign.8 The order

1 Uvasagadasao, Appendix, II, p. 7.) 2 MY. II, 31.
8 MY. II, 30. 4 Va. 99, 317 ; Bd. I l l ,  74, 130.
6 Sthav. Car. VI, 22-188. 8 Va. 99, 319.
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of succession in the Visnu which inserts Darsaka between 
Ajatasatru and Udayasva must be rejected, as we have seen 
before.

The Sthaviravalicarita informs us that Udayin was a very 
powerful king and defeated and killed the king of a certain 
country, in battle and the son of that king went to Ujjayini, 
and to the king there related the story of his distress1. 
The deposed prince got into the favour of the king of 
Avanti who became very jealous of Udayin.2 The king of 
Avanti helped the deposed prince who having been 
disguised as a monk, murdered Udayin while asleep.3 
This is evidently the hint of rivalry existing between 
Magadha and Avanti to become the one paramount power 
in Northern India. The annexation of Anga, the rooting 
out of the Vrjis (or Vajjis), the Videhas, the conquest of 
the Kasis, and the humbling down of Kosala by Magadha, 

while, the alliance between the houses of Vatsa and Avanti 
meant that the rivalry had already been begun; for we 
have already seen that Ajatasatru was in dread of an 
attack on his capital by the fierce Pradyota of Avanti. The 
contest was finally decided in favour of Magadha under the 
leadership of Sisunaga who, according to the Puranas, 
destroyed the prestige and influence of the descendants of 
Pradyota, as we shall see later on.

Udayin according to the Mahavainsa4 reigned for 16 
years, but the Vayu, the Matsya and the Brahmanda un
animously allot 33 years to Udayin.5 It will appear after
wards that this Puranic figure cannot be accepted as the 
reign-period of Udayin.

Hemacandra says that on the death of the Udayin who 
left no heirs, the five royal insignia viz., the state elephant 
the horse, the parasol, the pitcher and the chowries were

1 Sthav. car. VI, 189-190. 2 Sthav. Car. VI, 191.
8 Sthav. Car. VI, 208. 4 MV. IV, 1-2.
« Va. 99, 319 ; Mt. 272, 1 0 ; Bd. I l l ,  74, 132.
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anointed by the ministers and led through the streets, and 
the procession met the marriage procession of a man named 
Nanda, the son of a courtesan by a barber ; and the five 
royal insignia themselves pointed Nanda out as the king of 
Magadha.1 Then the ministers, officials, citizens and inhabi
tants of villages gladly performed the ‘abhiseka’ ceremony 
of Nanda.2 Thus Nanda, the successor of Udayin become 
king 60 years after the death of Mahavira.8 Nanda and his 
descendants continued to rule Magadha till the last Nanda 
ldng was deposed by Yisnugupta Canakya 155 years after 
the death of Mahavira.4 Thus Hemacandra allots 95 years 
( — 155—60) to Nanda and his descendants. This agrees 
fairly well with the Puranic tradition that the Nandas ruled 
for about a hundred years. The Puranas probably 
borrowed the information from ancient Jain sources

The Mahavamsa mentions Anuruddha, Munda and 
Naga-Dasaka as the lineal descendants of Udayin, and 
gives 8 years to Anuruddha and Munda, and 24 years to 
Naga-Dasaka (=The slave of Naga). The Mahavamsa is 
probably wrong in stating that Munda was the son of Anu
ruddha, for it is impossible on genealogical considerations 
that the joint reign-period of the father and the son should be 
only 8 years after the grand-father had died quite a young 
man after a short reign of 16 years only. The existence of 
Munda as the king of Magadha and as the descendant of 
Udayibhadra is attested by the Divyavadana6 while the 
Anguttara Nikaya6 describes in detail how Munda, the

1 Sthav. Car. VI, 231-241. 2 Sthav. Car. VI, 242.

8 WPtlt W qwyTfafaqW freTTcl I 

Turret N(wt*rell*W II Sthav, Car, VI, 243
* V *  m Tut i

W T O N  II Sthav Car. V II, 339.
J Divyavadana, Cowell’s edition XXVI, 369.
8 Ang. Nik. Nipata V, 50 (Mundarajavagga).
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king of Pataliputra, was overpowered with sorrow at the 
death of his queen Bhadradevi. Munda’s treasurer was 
Priyaka.

The statement in the Mahavamsa (IV, 3-7) that Ajata- 
6atru and his lineal descendants Udayin, Anuruddha, Munda, 
and Naga-Dasaka were parricides, is not wholly incredible 
as Kautilya likens the ancient Indian princes to crabs, gene
rally branding them as parricides, and discusses the supreme 
need of guarding over them from their very birth. The 
names Anuruddha and Susunaga of the Mahavamsa seem 
to be the corrupt forms of the correct names Aniruddha and 
Sisunaga. Further, the Pali authorities have most probably 
forgotten the real name of the successor of Munda. They 
call him by the name Naga-Dasa or Naga-Dasaka (=the 
slave of Naga). This name indicates that this worthless 
king was a mere puppet in the hands of Sisunaga.

The Mahavamsa states that the thorne of Puspapura was 
offered by the citizens, ministers, officials etc. of Puspapura 
to Susunaga. The Sthaviravalicarita omits the unimport
ant kings, Anuruddha, Munda and Naga-Dasa and states 
that after the death of Udayin, the throne of Pataliputra 
was offered by the ministers and citizens of Pataliputra to 
Nanda, the son of a courtesan by a barber.2 It is difficult 
to believe how the throne of Magadha could be offered to a 
man in the street and of such a low origin, by the ministers 
officials and citizens of Pataliputra. Hemacandra remem
bered that the throne of Magadha was offered to somebody 
whose name he got from ill-informed sources as Nanda, but 
whose real name was Nandivardhana or Nandavardhana, 
and this Nandi-(—a—)-vardhana has been confounded with 
Nanda Mahapadma whom Hemacandra brands as the son of 
a courtesan by a barber. The Puranas also omit or forget 
the weaklings Anuruddha, Munda and Naga-Dasa, and i

i jy) 3_7 , 2 Sthav. Car. VI, 242.



call the successor of Udayin by the name Nandivardhana. 
The throne of Magadha was offered to him by the citizens 
of Pataliputra, after the weak and unimportant successors 
of Udayin; and this has been imperfectly remembered by 
Hemacandra who has, on account of the similarity of names, 
not only confounded Nandi—(a)-vardhana with Nanda 
(=Mahapadma), but has practically supported the wrong 
tradition that Nanda ( =  Mahapadma) ruled for about a - 
hundred years (95 years according to the Sthavira- 
valicarita). Thus it appears that the word Sisunaga was a 
title of Nandi- (a)-vardhana, so that his full name was 
Nandi-(a)-vardhana Sisunaga.

According to the Mahavarpsa, Sisunaga reigned for 18 
years, but the Puranas state that he ruled for 40 years. He 
may be assumed to have been the governor of Magdha for 
the previous 22 years (=40—18). He transferred his capital 
to VaiMi.1 The fact that Sisunaga had his capital at 
Vaisall and not at Pataliputra, seems to be one of the resaons 
for which the ill-informed Puranists of a far later period 
have been tempted to carry Sisunaga and Kakavarna to the 
top of the list above Bimbisara, as they knew that Udayin 
transferred his capital to Pataliputra.

The Matsya explicitly states that Sisunaga (=Susunaga 
of the Mahavamsa) destroyed the prestige of the Pradyotas, 
and occupied Giribraja after placing his son Kakavarna at 
Varanasi .2 Now Avanti(-Nandi-)vardhana, the son of 
Palaka, and Visakhayupa being the last kings of the dynasty, 
as mentioned in the Puranas, it must have been their 
fame (as well as that of the other members of the family)

1 Bigandet, Life or Legend of Buddha, II, 115 ; Rhys Davids, Buddhist 
India, p. 37.

2 W , f i i w w t  I &C,

vmwt 'srro srfWfa n Mt. 272, 6,
cf. also Bd. iii, 74, 127-8. and Ya. 99, 314 ; 315.
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which was destroyed by Sisunaga, and the Puranas evidently 
mean to push home this fact by mentioning Sisunaga after 
Avantivardhana, the last Pradyota king. Hence Sisunaga 
and Kakavarna cannot be carried to the top of the list as 
they have been in the Puranas. Mr. Jayswal has distorted 
the real meaning of the first line of the verse quoted below by 
translating it as “ a Sisunaka having completely destroyed 
their fame” (J. B. 0. R. S. 1915, Sept. p. 108) But why 
‘a Sisunaka’ in the face of the explicit mention of Sisunaka 
and then of his son Kakavarna in the next lines. Mr. Jayswal 
has identified the Magadha king Nandivardhana, the Puranic 
successor of Udayin, with Nandi vardhana, the successor of 
Ajaka (=Aryaka, the son of Gopala) of the Pradyota dynasty. 
He has interpreted ‘Vardhana’ in the name ‘Nandivardhana’ 
as ‘the Increaser’ i.e. ‘the Increaser of the Empire of Magadha’ 
and has hazarded the conjecture that Nandivardhana added 
Avanti to his empire at the 10th year of his reign. (J. B. 0. 
R. S. 1915, Sept. p. 78). Now mark in the Vayu and the 
Brahmanda, the line which runs as

The corresponding line in the Matsya1 runs as
It is evident that if at the■sj

end of the line quoted from the Vayu and the Brahmanda 
is the corrupt form of as preserved in the Matsya.
Now mark the Vayu form (^r)-wfcT3$*l2 for the name 
of the successor of Ajaka of fihe Pradyota dynasty. It is 
at once clear that ( î-) f̂ifr eft*! of the Vayu is the corrup
tion of the correct name

Thus it is evident that the Vayu chooses to call the 
Pradyota king, Nandivardhana, by the name Avantivar
dhana. If ‘Vardhana’ is supposed to mean the Increaser of 
Empire, as Mr. Jawswal has made it mean, then it may be 
argued that, this Avantivardhana was the Increaser, not 
of the Magadhan Empire, but of the Empire of Avanti, and

1 Mt. 272 ,1 . 2 || Va. 99, 313.



has, for this reason, been named Avantivardhana in the 
Vayu.

The son of Sisunaga has been called Kalasoka in the 
Mahavamsa. The Divyavadana calls him Kakavarnin.2 
The very names Susunaga of the Mahavamsa and Kakavarnin 
of the Divyavadana indicate that they are undoubtedly the 
Puranic Si&unaga and Kakavarna; and the Puranas are 
clearly wrong in carrying Sisunaga and Kakavarna to the 
top of the list because in that case the fame of the last 
Pradyota kings could not have been destroyed by Sisunaga, 
as it actually was, according to the Puranas themselves. 
When this synchronism between Avantivardhana, the succes
sor of Ajaka of the Pradyota dynasty, and Sisunaga 
of Magadha has been first declared by the Vayu, the Brah- 
manda and the Matsya etc., when it is further followed up by 
the Mahavamsa which relates that the ‘amatya’ Su&unaga was 
offered the throne of Magadha by the citizens, and when it is 
further found in the Divyavadana that Kakavarnin was a 
successor of Munda, there should be no doubt that Sisunaga 
and Kakavarna are there in the list after Naga-Dasaka ; and 
that Mr. Jayaswal would have been more sober had he not 
assumed that the Pradyota chronology has been thrown in 
the SiSunaga chronology parenthetically (J. B. 0. R. S. 1915 
Sept. Page 76) and had he not tried to identify Kalasoka with 
Nandivardhana on his wrongly assumed synchronism 
deduced on the confused order of succession in the Puranas. 
It is not necessary to try to identify this Kakavarna 
Saisunagi with Nandi vardhana, the successor of Udayin, as 
Mr. Jayaswal has done (J. B. 0. R. S. 1915, page 77). Because 
there is an “ I”  at the end of the name (Kakavarnl) in the 
Divyavadana, Mr. Jayaswal gratuitously assumes that the 
original authorities of the Divyavadana seem to have called

farNmxt ttstt maf r̂prcfrr i rrrr
pa; i i ii H Cowell’s

Divyavadana XXVI, p. 369.
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him Darsaka, the Kakavarni, i.e. a descendant of Kakavarna 
(J. B. 0. R. S. 1915 Sept, page 85) to suit his desperate iden
tification of the Puranic Darsaka with Kakavarni of the 
Divyavadana. (J. B. 0. R. S. 1915 Sept, page 85). Thus Mr, 
Jayaswal proposes that Kalasoka, was the same as Nandi- 
vardhana as well as Darsaka. It comes to this then that one 
and the same man had the four different names :—Darsaka, 
Kakavarni, Kalasoka and Nandivardhana. Is it not too 
much ? Kakavarnin means ‘one who has the colour of a 
crow’ 3 3  3f^T 3^1 fatft) and Kakavarna means
one whose colour is like that of a crow ) cjw ^3

W ), and it is only superfluous to state that these two 
mean the same person. The argument of Mr. Jayaswal 
that because ‘Kama’ and ‘Candala’ in ‘Kama-soka, and 
‘Candalasoka’ have been used in the moral sense therefore 
‘Kala’ in ‘Kalasoka’ should also have been used in that 
sense1—need not be taken too seriously. Instances are 
not rare in history, in which adjectives have also been 
used in the physical sense. The Black Prince, Richard 
Crookback, William Rufus, Tamar- lane (=the lame Timur), 
Ajatasatru Kunika (=the crookedarmed Ajatasatru) etc. 
are the typical instances.

According to the Mahavamsa, at the end of the 10th 
yeat of Kalasoka’s reign, a century passed after the Nirvana 
of Buddha.2 The exactness of calculation of the eloquent 
Mahavamsa followed up by other Sacred Buddhist Texts 
can leave little room for doubting the correctness of its 
history. It was at the end of this year that the second 
Buddhist congress was held. Now mark here that Taranath 
states that ‘Yasa held a Congress of 700 bhiksus at the 
Kusumpuri Vihara in Vai^ali under the patronage of the 
king Nandin.’3 Notice also in the Mahavamsa that the

1 J. B. 0. R. S. 1915, Sept. p. 85. 2 MY. IY, 8.
8 Schiefner, p. 41. (Mr. Jayswal’s Paper J. B. 0. R. S. 1915 Sept,

p. 78n.)



thera Yasa, was one of the chief theras in the Congress held 
in the Valikarama in Vesall being protected by the king 
Kalasoka, and under the leadership of the thera Revata1 
who chose 700 out of that troop of Bhiksus.1 2 The name of 
Yasa and the number 700 are also attested by the Divya
vadana.3 The Cullavagga4 calls him Yasa Kakandakaputta. 
The Mahavagga5 calls him Yasa kulapatta. The name 
Yasa Kakandakaputta, the thera Revata and the number 
700 are mentioned also in the Mahabodivamsa (p, 96,) in 
connection with the council held at Valukarama in Vesali.

It is at once evident then that this is the Second Buddhist 
Congress that was held at Vaisali when Maha-Nandi (= th e  
great Nandi=Nandin of Taranath) was reigning at Puspa- 
pura. The same king has been called Kalasoka in the 
Mahavamsa and Kakavarnin in the Divyavadana. In fact 
the word ‘Asoka’ means ‘joy ’ or 'gladness' and is an 
equivalent of ‘Nandi.’ He was most probably of dark com
plexion, and was accordingly surnamed Kala or Kakavarna, 
so that his full name was Kala Asoka or Kakavarna 
Mahanandi.

It comes to this then that the great Nandi of Taranath 
(= Maha-Nandi of the Pur anas) was the same as Kalaioka 
or Kakavarna. Bana informs us that Kakavarna, the son 
of Sisunaga, was taken somewhere in an artificial aerial car 
and was murdered in the vicinity of his city with a dagger 
thrust into his throat.6 According to the Mahavamsa he 
reigned for 28 years.7 The figures of the Puranas which 
are ill-informed and mutually contradictory may be safely 
rejected.

Kakavarna had ten sons who, according to the Maha-

1 MY. IY, 63. 2 MV. IV, 61; 62.
8 Div. p. 381; the Divyavadana confuses Kalasoka with As'oka

Maurya.
4 Cullavagga XII, 1, 1 et seq.; 2,1 et seq. 6 Mahavagga I, 7, 1-15.
6 Harsacarita V. . 7 Mv. IY, 8.
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vaip^a1 together ruled for 22 years. Thier names are: 
Bhadrasena, Korandavarna, Mangura, Sarbanjaha, Jalika, 
Ubhaka, Sanjaya, Korabya, Nandivardhana, and Pancamaka 
—(Mahabodhivamsap. 98). Amongst tbe sons of Kakavarna, 
one was named Nandivardhana, but be need not be identified 
with tbe Puranic Nandivardhana as suggested by Mr. D. R. 
Bhandarkar2. Tbe reason will be clearer as we proceed. 
After these ten kings, tbe nine Nandas reigned for 22 years 
according to tbe Mahavamsa.3 Their names, according to 
tbe Mahabodhivaifisa, (p. 98,) were: Ugrasena, Panduka, 
Pandugati, Bbutapala, Rastrapala, Govisanaka, Dasa- 
siddbaka, Kevatta and Dbana.

Tbe Puranas inform us that Mahapadma who bad eight 
sons, was tbe son of Mahanandi by a Sudra woman, and 
exterminated tbe Ksattriyas like a second Parasurama.4 
This Mahapadma and bis eight sons, one of whom was, 
according to tbe Hindu tradition, known by the name 
Sumalya (or Sukalpa) were well-known as tbe nine 
Nandas, while we have just now seen that tbe first 
Nanda is named Ugrasena in tbe Mahabodhivarpsa. Hence 
Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar seems to be reasonable in identifying 
Mahapadma with Ugrasena. Tbe Sthaviravalicarita brands 
him as tbe son of a courtesan by a barber. But it is difficult 
to believe bow tbe throne of Magadba could be offered to a 
man in tbe street and of such a low origin by tbe ministers, 
officials and citizens of Pataliputra. Tbe mistake has really 
been due to tbe similarity of tbe names Nandivardhana and 
Nanda. Tbe throne, as we have seen was offered to Nandi
vardhana (=Si6unaga), while Mahapadma Nanda, bad be 
been the son of a courtesan by a barber as Hemacandra des
cribes him to have been, could have tbe throne if be could 
usurp it, and this is exactly what tbe Greek account says of

1 M Y. V, 14. 2 Car. Leo. p. 83.
* MV. V , 15. 4 Vs. IV, 24, 4 ;  Va. 99, 328 ; Mt. 272, 19.
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•him. Tlie last Nanda who was reigning at the time of 
Alexander’s invasion was named as nearly Agrammes or 
Xandrammes as the Greeks could catch the unfamiliar 
Indian sounds. Curtius says “ His father (i.e. Agrammes’ or 
Xandrammes’ father, e. the first Nanda i.e. Mahapadma 
Nanda) was, in fact, a barber, scarcely staving off hunger 
by his daily earnings, but who, from his being not uncomely 
in person, had gained the affections of the queen, and was, 
by her influence, advanced to too near a place in the 
confidence of the reigning monarch. Afterwards however 
he treacherously murdered his sovereign ; and then under 
the pretence of acting as the guardian to the royal children, 
usurped the supreme authority, and having put the young 
princes to death begot the present king.”

Mahapadma thus was, according to the contemporary 
Greek writers, a barber in fact, and according to the Jaina 
tradition, the son of a courtesan by a barber, while the 
Puranns say that he was the son of Mahanandi (=  Kakavarna) 
by a Sudra woman. The Hindu account fits in well with the 
Greek account if this Sudra concubine of Mahanandi-Kaka- 
varna be supposed to have been a woman of the barber class, 
for then also the caste of Mahapadma would be the barber 
caste, according to the ancient Indian laws of castes. It 
is not also improbable that a campaign of calumny was 
started by the Brahmanas and the Ksattriyas to rouse 
popular feelings against the Nandas, especially for the reason 
that Mahapadma uprooted all the reigning Ksattriya 
dynasties with the help of his minister Kalpaka, and the 
Jaina account of the origin of Mahapadma Nanda is 
probably a reminiscence of this calumny.

The sovereign murdered by Agrammes’ father (i.e. by 
Nanda. Mahapadma) in the Greek account was evidently 
Kakavarna-Mahanandi who, according to Bana, as we have 
already seen, was murdered in the vicinity of his city with a 
dagger thrust into his throat. The chronology of the Vayu
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agrees remarkably with the chronology of the Mahavaipsa.* 
The Mahavaipsa allots 22 years to the sons of Kalasoka 
(=Kakavarna-Mahanandi) and 22 years to the nine Nandas, 
so that according to the Mahavarpsa, 44 years elapsed 
between the death of Kalasoka-Kakavarna-Mahanandi and 
the accession of Candragupta Maurya. Most manuscripts of 
the Vayu state that Mahapadma ruled for 28 years and 
Kautilya took 16 years to uproot the sons of Mahapadma, so 
that according to the Vayu also, the same period of 44 years 
elapsed between the same two incidents ; and it appears from 
the nature of the accounts of the various sources at our 
disposal that Mahapadma really ruled in the name of the ten 
sons of Kakavarna-Mahanandi and then murdered them.

It is not difficult now to see how the essentially wrong 
tradition that the Nandas ruled for about a hundred years 
originated. We have already seen that Kakavarna-Maha- 
nandi’s father was Sisunaga-Nandivardhana. It was the 
confusion between the personal name Nandivardhana (whose 
title was Sisunaga) and the title Nanda (of Mahapadma) 
that was responsible for the origin of the wrong tradition. 
According to the Sthaviravalicarita which omits or forgets 
the unimportant weaklings Anuruddha, Munda and Naga- 
dasa, Udayin’s successor Nanda ( = Nandivardhana Sisunaga) 
was offered the throne of Magadha 95 years before the acces
sion of Candragupta, while according to the Mahavarfisa, 
SuSunaga ( =  Sisunaga-Nandivardhana) was offered the throne 
90 years before the accession of Candragupta. Thus the 
Puranists knew that the Nandas were the predecessors of the 
Mauryas, and that Udayim’s successor' Nandivardhana, 
erroneously taken as the first Nanda as in the Sthaviravali
carita, was offered the throne of Magadha about a hundred 
years before the accession of Candragupta. Thus the wrong 
tradition of the Visnu and the Matsya originated out of a 
confusion between two similar sounding names. That it 
is substantially wrong is proved by the allotment in the Vayu
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of 28 years to Nanda Mahapadma and 16 years to his sons, 
and this is in exact agreement with the chronology of the 
Mahavarp^a, enlightened with the Greek account that 
Mahapadma really ruled as a guardian in the name of the 
sons of Kakavarna-Mahanandi (=Kalasoka). Accordingly, 
as attested by the Vayu and the Mahavarpsa, it is clear that 
Mahapadma Nanda and his sons together ruled for 44 years 
after which Agrammes or Xandrammes or Dhana Nanda, 
i.e.'the last reigning Nanda king was uprooted by Canakya 
in a war in which Bhadrasala was the Commander-in- 
Chief of the Nanda army and in which the carnage was 
really terrible.1

The following table shows the chronology of the three 
available sources.

Puranic fignrea. Mahavarp6a figures. Figures nerived the
Sthavira Val.icarita

Bimbisara 28 years (Va, Mt) Bimbisara 52 years (MV) Sreijika

Dar£aka 24 years (Mt.)

Ajata6atru 25 years (Va, Bd.) Ajata6atru 32 years (MV) Kugika

Udayin 33 years (Va, Mt, Bd.) Udayin 16 years (MV) Udayin

Mu?4a )  8 y0ars 
Naga-Dasaka 24 years (MV)

Nandivardhana 40 years (Mt, SuSunaga 18 years (MV) Nanda and his des-
Bd’) 42 years (Va). cendants 95 years.

Maha-Nandi 43 years (Va, Mt, Kalaioka 28 years (MV)
Bd.)

Maha-Padma 28 years (Va), 88 Ten Sons 22 years (MV) 
years (Mt)

Sumalya &o. 16 years (Va), 12 Nine Nandas 22 years (MV) 
years (Mt)

1 Milinda Panto S. B. E. Vol. X X X V I , pp. 147-48,

a
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Punika Ripunjaya Bimbisara Mahakosala Satanika II,- Q
o

Pradyota Ajatasatru Prasenajit Udayana |

Palaka Udayin Vidudabha-Ksudraka Bahinara—Narabahana- o
‘ ' Bodbi |

Anuruddha • Ksulika-Kulaka Da(-Kh.a )ndapani W
Munda g

o
Nagadasa Suratha Nira(a-)initra ^

§
Sisunaga- Sumitra Ksemaka w
Nandi vardhana 0

H
Kakavarna-Mahanandi * §a
Mahapdma Nanda (Ten- g

sons of Mabanandi) §

Tbe above table shows tbe contemporary kings of different dynasties of this period. It indioates 
that tbe descendants of Ksemaka and Sumitra were uprooted by Mahapadma Nanda who also ^1 I|
murdered tbe ten sons of Kakavarna-Mahanandi.

Visvajit Vasudaman



One interesting fact cannot but draw our notice. When 
we look to the names Bimbisara Srenika (Bimbisara, the 
soldier), Ajatasatru Kunika (Ajatasatru, the crooked-armed), 
Udayin Ajaya (Udayin, the Invincible), Nandivardhana 
Si6unaga (Nandivardhana, the little Naga), Maha-Nandi 
Kakavarna (Maha-Nandi, the Black) Mahapadma Nanda 
Ugrasena (Mahapadma Nanda, the possessor of a Terrific 
Army), Canda Pradyota Mahasena (Fierce Pradyota, the 
possessor of a Great Army) Nandivardhana Avantivardhana 
(Nandivardhana, the Increaser of Avanti), we are inclined 
to think that famous kings in those days usually had 
surnames.

Mr. Bhandarkar has unfortunately accused the Puranas 
of having made desperate attempts to fill up the gaps of the 
period by inventing names such as Nandivardhana, Maha- 
Nandi etc. Now nowhere, whether in the Vedic age or in 
the historical age, have the Puranas exhibited any tendency 
to deceive us with invented names.: They have faithfully 
preserved all the traditions they could collect about the 
dynasties related in them. The copyists and the changes 
of script were responsible for the corruptions that have 
crept into them. They erroneously placed Brhadvala 
at the fourteenth step below Hiranyanabha Kausalya, but 
they have also supplied us with the very important synchro
nism that Hiranyanabha Kausalya was the disciple of the 
great grandson of Jaimini, and that Yajnavalkya learnt the 
science of Yoga from Hiranyanabha. They have wrongly 
carried up Sisunaga, Kakavarna and his sons, to the top 
of the list above Bimbisara, but they have also supplied us 
with the most interesting synchronism that Sisunaga, after 
destroying the prestige of the last Pradyotas, occupied 
Giribraja. The mere mention of the name of a king in the 
Puranas raises a strong presumption for the existence 
of such a king, and none is entitled the suspect it till the 
contrary can be proved.
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The fact that Sisunaga had his capital at Vai^ali seems to 
be one of the reasons for which the ill-imformed Puranists 
of the early Gupta period have carried Sisunaga, Kaka- 
varna etc. to the top of the list above Bimbisara, as they 
knew that Udayin transferred his capital to Patallputra in 
the fourth year of his reign. Or it may as well be that the 
same old Puranic confusion of tacking the first king of a 
line intended to be described, on to the last king of the 
line just described, has taken place. It can not however, 
mislead us, as we have exposed similar other iustances 
of the confusion with regard to dynasties of the Vedic Age. 
But tbe Puranists were sure of this that the fame of the 
last Pradyotas was destroyed by Sisunaga.
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CHAPTER X X I.

(For the Date of the Mahabharata War.)

PRADYOTA d y n a s t y .

We know that the last Barhadratha king Ripunjaya 
was murdered by his minister Punika who installed his 
son Pradyota as the king of Avanti.1 Pradyota ruled for 23 
years.2 His eldest son Gopala abdicated the throne in 
favour of his younger brother Palaka3 and used to live in 
Kausambi with his affectionate sister Vasavadatta4. After 
Udayana’s death, Gopala went to the hermitage of a 
certain Kasyapa in Asitagiri and lived the life of a recluse5. 
Palaka ruled for 24 years6 in Ujjein. He imprisoned Ajaka 
( = Ary aka) the son7 of his elder brother Gopala, and was 
for this reason ousted by Sarvilaka who managed to raise 
a rebellion and to establish Ajaka on the throne of Avanti8. 
Palaka was |hus succeeded by Ajaka, the son of Gopala. 
Ajaka ruled for 21 years according to the Matsya9 and was 
succeeded by Nandivardhana ( — Avantivardhana.) Accor
ding to the Vayu, Ajaka ruled for 31 years and his successor 
Avantivardhana ruled for 20 years.10 Be that as it may, 
the total reign period of Ajaka and his successor was one 
of 51 years according to both the Vayu and the Matsya. 
Now the Puranic statement that Avantivardhana—Nandi
vardhana was the son11 of Ajaka cannot be accepted. In 
the Kathasaritsagara12 we find that once during the reign

I Mt. 272, 1. 2 Ya. 99, 311; Mt. 272, 3.
8 Kat-sar-sag 111, 6 2 ; 63. 4 Kat-sar-sag. I l l ,  6 0 ; 61.
5 Kat-sar-sag. I l l ,  93. 6 Va. 99, 312 ; Bd. I l l ,  74, 125.
7 Mrcch. X , 5 1 ; Mrcch. IV, 24. 8 Mrcch. X , 46.
9 Mt. 272, 4. w Ya, 99, 313.
II Va. 99, 313 ; Mt. 272, 4 ; 5 ; Bd. I l l ,  74, 125.
18 Kat-sar-sag. 112, 62 ; 6 3 ; 64 &c.
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of PSlaka, an elephant got out of control and killed many 
citizens in the streets of Ujjayinl. No one was able to 
control the furious animal which was afterwards pacified by 
a beautiful girl to the astonishment of all. This girl was 
the daughter of a Candala named Matanga and was named 
Suratamanjari. Her mother’s name was A^okamanjarl.

The Prince Avantivardhana, the son of the king Palaka, 
hearing this astonishing news, came out to see the girl and 
became enamoured of her. King Palaka and queen Avanti- 
vatl became aprised of their son’s intentions to marry the 
beautiful girl, but hesitated because of her low caste. The 
queen was not for such a marriage, as she was naturally 
desirous of high connections, but the king Palaka easily 
induced her to give her consent to such a marriage. 
Accordingly the Candala Matanga (also known as Utpala- 
hasta) was sent for and came to the court. King Palaka 
asked him to give his daughter in marriage to the Prince 
Avantivardhana, to which the poor Candala readily acceeded, 
but on condition that eighteen thousand Brahmanas were to 
be sumptuously fed on the occasion at his house. Accord
ingly the marriage was celebrated with -great pomp.

At dead of night on a certain day after the marriage, 
a man named Ityaka, of mixed caste, stealthily managed 
to carry Suratamanjarl away out of Ujjayinl, while she was 
asleep. After a time she awoke and saw that she was being 
stolen away by a man. She began to cry aloud for help, but 
no one came to her rescue. Now it so happened that Ityaka 
chose to carry her along the path that led to Asitagiri where 
Naravahana ( =  VahInara =  B5dhi), the son of Udayana, ’ 
the late king of KausambI, was passing his time with his 
nfaternal uncle Gopala. The Commander-in-chief of Nara
vahana, recognizing the pitiful cry of a woman, at once ran 
towards them and caught Ityaka. Being asked as to why 
he was carrying the girl away, Ityaka replied that her hand 
had been promised to him by her mother, while Surataman- 
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jari told them that she was the wife of the Prince Avanti- 
vardhana the son of Palaka, the king of Ujjayini. 
Gopala then asked his nephew Naravahana (=VahInara) 
to send for the Prince Avantivardhana and the minister 
Bharataroha of the House of Ujjayini. A messenger was at 
once despatched to Ujjayini where, in the meantime, all 
were in sadness for the sudden disappearance of the Princess. 
The messenger related the whole story about the Princess 
to King Palaka who was exceedingly glad to have the 
news of his lost daughter-in-law, but became furious against 
the claimant Ityaka. The Prince Avantivardhana and 
the minister Bharataroha were at once sent with the 
messenger to Asitagiri (lit. the Black Hill =  the Sumsumara 
Hill ?) where Naravahana, (=VahInara) the king of KauSambI 
was present with his maternal uncle Gopala to decide the 
dispute. It afterwards transpired that Ityaka was the 
brother in-law (wife’s brother) of the king Vahlnara ( =  Nara
vahana) who however with his courtpandits decided that a 
mother had no right to give her daughter in marriage and 
that Suratamanjari belonged to Avantivardhana, the son 
of his (Naravahana’s) maternal uncle Palaka. Ityaka was 
allowed to go away unmolested ; and the Prince Avantivar
dhana and his wife Suratamanjari were sent back to Ujjayini 
together with the minister Bharataroha. These details 
given in the Kathasaritsagara about the Prince Avantivar
dhana and his wife Suratamanjari seem to be based 
on a substratum of truth, although it is, like many 
old accounts, mixed up with romance. The Vayu is wrong 
when it calls Avantivardhana the son of Ajaka whose suc
cessor he (Avantivardhana) really was. His real name was 
Avantivardhana as is expressly stated in the Katha-sarit- 
sagara1, and the Vayu has used this name, while the 
Matsya and the Brahmanda call him Nandivardhana 
probably wrongly.

1 U Kat-sar-sag. 112, 13.
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The Pradyota genealogy stands thus:

Punika
I

| I
Pradyota-Mahasena (23 years) Kumarasena

. . i __________ m

Gopala Palaka (24 years)
I I __________
i ;  i i

Ajaka (21 years) Visakhayupa Avantivardhana
(50 years) (30 years)

Visakhayupa was another son of Palaka as expressly implied 
in the Puranas. After his father was deposed, he probably 
established a principality in some adjacent district, as was 
the custom in those -days, and ruled for 50 years according 
to the Vayu. His brother Avantivardhana however suc
ceeded Ajaka to the throne of Avanti and ruled for 30 years 
after which his fame as well as that of Visakhayupa 
and others was destroyed by Sisunaga. Notice here that 
the reigns of Avantivardhana and Visakhayupa close 
about the same year.
Ajaka 21 years m , Visakhayupa
a -• it, OA Total 51 yearsAvantivardhana 30 years. , J 50 years.

Kumarasena was the younger brother of Mahasena 
and not his son, as Mr. Jayswal has erroneously supposed 
him to have been (J. B. 0. R. S. 1915, Sept. Page 106). 
He was killed when he tried to put a stop to the practice 
of selling human flesh on the occasion of the feast of 
Mahakala at UjjayinI by the human Vampire (=Vetala) 
named Talajangha.1. Kumarasena has been spoken of as

UVtaei II Harsacarita VI ch. Vide also my
paper on the Harsacarita of Bana. Sir A. T. Mookerjee Comme* 
moration Volume.



5ra*U5T xr̂ Xt̂ T̂Q’ and also as qtfaqt 51^131 simply means 
*PK5f, *g3T, cffft* «nm, a younger brother ; and 
means Punika’s son. Mr. Jayswal has been further misled 
as to the meaning of by which ^ryaka has been
called in the Mrcchakatika (IV, 24 + ). irtqi^TTW simply 
means the son of Gopala. But Mr. Jayswal misinter
prets it as the ‘boy-Gopala.’ How Gopala could still 
remain a boy after his younger brother Palaka had reigned 
for 24 years (28 years according to Mr. Jayswal) has not 
been explained by Mr. Jayswal. Gopala, as related in 
the Katha-sarit-sagara (11, 62 ; 63) abdicated the throne 
in favour of his younger brother Palaka, and remained at 
KausambI with his sister Vasavadatta, and after the death 
of Udayana, went to Asitagiri and lived the life of a recluse. 
He did not ascend the throne as Axyaka as has been wrongly 
supposed by Mr. Jayswal. After all, Ajaka ( = Ary aka) 
was the son of Gopala. The Puranic traditional total of the 
reign-periods of these kings has very little value, because they 
were calculated on a chaotic order of succession of kings, 
and because no single Purana would agree with another, and 
thirdly because the details do not agree with the total, and 
fourthly because they were done at a later time i. e. 
in the early Gupta period by Puranists who had no sufficient 
materials with them. Hence credible external evidences 
must be brought in to correct the Puranas which however 
must be made the basis for settling the chronology.

Now we can get the date of accession of Canja Pradyota 
from the Puranic data. According to the Mahavamia, 
Sisunaga became the ruler of Magadha 80 years after the 
accession of Ajatasatru. He destroyed the fame of the 
last PradySta kings Avantivardhana and Visakhayupa, 
most probably in a campaign, and then securely placed 
his son Kakavarna at Varanasi and then took over the 
charge of the government of Magadha. Hence Si6unaga 
may be reasonably supposed to have ousted the Pradyotas
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80 years after the accession of Ajatasatru. Avan- 
tivardhana was ousted when he was ruling for 30 years. 
Before Avantivardhana, Ajaka ruled for 21 years and 
Palaka for 24 years. Hence Palaka ascended the throne 
of Ujjayinl 75 years (=24 + 21+30) before Avantivardhana 
was ousted by Sisunaga.

It necessarily follows that the last 5 years of the reign 
of Canda Pradyota coalesced with the first 5 years of the 
reign of Ajatasatru. It was probably on account of the 
death of Canda Praiyota towards the earlier parts of 
the reign of Ajatasatru that the invasion of Magadha by 
Can<jla Pradyota referred to in the Majjhima Nikaya could 
not be made.



CHAPTER XXII.

(For the Date of the l^ahabharata War.)

IMPORTANT DATES

(1) Let us consider the Buddhist traditions.
(a) The substantially correct* statements in the 

Dipavamsa1 and the Mahavaqisa2 that Asoka was formally 
crowned 218 years after the death of Buddha. This virtually 
reduces to the fact that Candragupta ascended the throne 
162 (=218—24—28—4) years after the death of Buddha.

(b) The dotted record of Canton gives us 975 dots, 
the last of which was put in 489 A. D. This gives us 486 
B. C. as the first year after the death of Buddha. Hence 
Buddha died in 487 B. C. according to the dotted record. 
This gives us 325 B. C. (=487— 162) as the accession of 
Candragupta.

(c) Epigraphic Evidence :—
In the 13th Rock-Edict, Asoka speaks of the Yona 

King Antiyoka (Antiochos II Theos, King of Syria, 261— 
246 B. C.), and the four kings beyond his realm, Turamaya 
(Ptolemaios II of Egypt, d. 247 B. C.), Antikina (Antigonos 
Gonatas of Macedonia, d. 239 B. C.) Maka (Magas of Cyrene, 
d. 258 B. C.) and Alika Sudara (Alexander of Epirus d. 
about 258 B. C.) as alive. The Rock Edicts, and conse
quently the Rock Edict X III, were published on the 12 the 
year after the coronation of Asoka. Hence was Aioka was

* I am unable to agree with Dr. Charpentier (Ind. Ant 1914 Aug.) 
in discrediting this tradition.

1 f  WfH  ̂ % i
H'H'C 'TftfkV v W #  II Dip. VI, 1.

* fwrc r«n<mqnft i
qqs rro' ii MV. V, 21,



crowned either in 269 B. C. (=258 + 11) or in 271 B. C. 
(=260 + 11). Asoka was crownd in the fourth year after 
his accession. Hence ASoka’s accession may be dated at 
about. 273 B. C. or 275 B. C. Adding to this the reign 
periods (28 + 24) of Bindusara and Candragupta, we arrive 
at 325 B. C. or 327 B. C. as the date of accession of Candra
gupta [(273 +28+24 =  325) or (275 + 28+24 =  327)]

We safely reject the upper limit and adopt 325 B. C. as 
the more probable date for the accession of Candragupta.

(d) Vijaya reigned for 38 years and died in Udayin’s 
14th year. After an interregnum of 1. year Panduvasa was 
anointed king in the 16th year of Udayin’s reign. Pandu
vasa reigned for 30 years and died in Nagadasa’s 21st year. 
After Panduvasa, Abhaya reigned for 20 years. After an 
interregnum of 17 years, Pakundaka reigned for 70 years 
and died in the 14th year of Candragupta. Then Muta- 
6iva reigned for 60 years and died 17 years after coronation 
ef Asoka. Thus we have a period of 235 years (=38 + 1+30 
+20+17+70 +  60) between the accession of Vijaya and the 
17th year after the coronation of Asoka. Now the epi- 
graphic evidence deduced from the publication of the 13th 
Rock Edict on the 12th after the coronation year of Asoka 
i. e., on about 258 B. C. gives us 269 B. C. as the year of 
coronation* of Asoka. Hence Mutasiva who died 17 years after 
the coronation of Asoka, did so in 252 B. C. (=269—17). 
Accordingly Vijaya landed in Ceylone or Buddha died in 487 
B. C. (=252 + 235). Thus we see that if we take our strting 
point from the epigraphic date of publication of the 13th 
Rock Edict of Asoka and calculate backwards from the date 
collected from the Mahavamsa, the Ceylonese Chronicle, we 
arrive at 487 B. C. for the Nirvana of Buddha, which is 
exactly the date obtained by counting the number of dots 
in the dotted record of Canton preserved by the Chinese 
school of Buddhists.

Now as Mutasiva reigned for 60 years from the 14th year
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of Candragupta to the end of the 17th year after the coro
nation of Asoka, the accession of Candragupta is at once 
dated at 325 B. C. (=252 + 60 + 13).

(2) Now we shall consider the Jaina traditions :
(a) The 148th Sutra of Book VI of the Kalpa-Sutra gives 

us the period between the Nirvana of Mahavlra and the 
writing &c. of the book1. Some say that this Sutra was 
written by Sri Devardhiganin for giving us the date of 
the putting of the Kalpasutra in writing, and its 
explanation is that 980 years after the death of Mahavlra, 
the Siddhanta as well as the Kalpa were written in 
books, because there is a verse2 pointing to this. Others 
say that this verse is for giving us the date of the public 
recitation of the Kalpa-Sutra before the king Dhruvasena 
of Anandapura to console him for the death of his son 
and that this public recitation took place 980 years after 
the death of Mahavlra, because there is a verse3 pointing 
to this. Scholars belonging to this second group, when 
asked about the meaning of gw WW
reply that the period is 993 years in another recension. 
A third set of scholars say that the Kalpa was written 
in 980 A. V. and that the public recitation took place in 
993 A. V. because Sri-Sundara Suri has decided thus.4 
Vinayavijayaganin who finished his Subodhika commentary

i M"£i«rKfu ofR favn'in?;’
<t̂  ipir vv

WT% UW? II Kalpa Sutra Y 1, 148.

wfrnwt (<z*o) ftrrvt 11 wf*rg' * 11

wnrr^wr—
'Unit IRTHWYt || Stotra-ratna-kosa. .
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on the Kalpasutra in about 1629 A. C.1 says that a public 
recitation of the Kalpasutra was begun in the court of the 
king Dhruvasena of Anandapura to console him for the 
death of his son 980 years or, according to another opinion, 
993 years after the Nirvana of Mahavira.2 Thus it is evident 
that the commentators differ as to the meaning of gjimf ^  
Some hold that it means cin another recension’ 
while according to others it has the meaning ‘ after the 
public recitation’ ( 3T̂ RT*v)̂  )• According to the latter, 
the public recitation took place 13 years after the Siddhanta 
was written in books, and at this time Dhruvasena 
was the king of Anandapura. It is evident then that the 
latter agrees with the second alternative admitted by the 
former. Now we have it from Dr. Jarl Charpentier that 
Dhruvasena I was the king of Anandapura in 526 A. C. 
He had no issue, and was succeeded by his brother Guhasena 
in 540 A. C. As Dr. Charpentier has already shown, 993 
years before 526 A., C. places us at 467 B. C. (993—526). 
This is Jacobi’s date.

. The Svetambara Jainas in their Pattavallis and other 
works place the death of Sambhutavijaya 156 years after 
the death of Mahavira. It is also in the Jaina traditions 
that Sambhutavijaya died in the same year in which Can- 
dragupta ascended the throne. We have seen before that 
Hemacandra has placed the accession of Candragupta 155 
years after the Vira-Nirvana. Hence Hemchandra has 
followed the traditions which he considered to be the best,

1 rgfaf'frgwfwr w  i
yqitft ora ii

It means 1686 Samvat or 1629 A. C. (=1686— 57). Dr. Hermann 
Jacobi is clearly wrong here in putting 1616 Samvat as the date of the 
Subodhika.

fljil ¥T yM l
i
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• in placing Candragupta’s accession in 155 A. V. Now the 
memorial verses which form the basis of Merutunga s 
Vicarasreni place the accession of Candragupta 255 years 
(=108 +  30 +  60 +  40 +  13 +  4) before Vikrama. This places 
the Vira-Nirvana at about 410 years (255 +  155) before 
Vikrama. Hence according to these Jaina traditions Can
dragupta’s accession is dated at 312 B. C. (=2i55+57), and 
the Vlra-Nirvana at 467 B. C. ( =  312+155). This agrees 
with the date of the death of Mahavira obtained before 
from considerations of the 148th verse of the sixth book 
of the Kalpasutra. It is certain that Devardhiganin Ksama- 
Sramana, the writer of that particular verse, accepted the 
chronology of the memorial verses according to which Can
dragupta became king 255 years before Vikrama. There 
are other Jain traditions which try to determine the Vira- 
Nirvana with reference to the Vikrama Samvat.

(1) In the Vicara-sreni of Merutunga who was a Sveta 
bara, the period between the Vlra-Nirvana and the Vikrama- 
Samvat is given as 470 years. (2) In the Mahavira-carita 
of Nemicandracarya, the interval between the Vira-Nirvana 
and the birth of the Saka king is stated to be 605 years and 
'5 months. (3) In the Trilokasara of Nemicandra, a Digam- 
bara, the interval between the Vira-Nirvana and the coro
nation of the Saka king is 605 years and 5 months. (4) 
In the Trailokya-Prajnapti of Yati-Vrsabha, a Digambara, 
the interval between the Vira-Nirvana era and the Saka 
era is stated once as 605 years and 5 months, and again as 
461 years. Except the very last, all the others come from 
the same source as the Vira-Nirvana, according to them, 
falls in 527 B. C. approximately. The little bit of difference 
that may be made out between the second and any one of the 
rest is due to the fact that Nemicandracarya could not 
express himself properly. Similarly, Dr. Hoernle points 
out that the 18th gatha of the Sarasvati gaccha says Vikrama 
was crowned when he was full 16 years old, and that he was
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bom. 470 years after the death of Mahavira. That is, 
Vikrama was corwned full 486 years after the death of 
Mahavira. Now as Vikrama is held to have been crowned 
in 57 B. C., the Vira-Nirvana falls in 544 B. C. (=57+487). 
It will thus be perceived (and it is well-known to scholars) 
how untrustworthy is the nature of calculations of dates 
of ancient events which involve references to the Vikrama 
Sam vat, and who can gaurantee the truth of the tradition 
of Candragupta’s having been king 255 years before Vikrama 
the tradition eventually followed by Devardhiganin. After 
all, it seems safer to hold the date 325 B. C. for the accession 
of Candragupta, a date obtained from considerations of 
Buddhistic traditions. It may at best be 322 or 321 B. C. 
which Dr. Kern has tried to get and to which Dr. Geiger 
has lent his support. But 312 B. C. is almost impossible. 
Accordingly ,we hold the date 480 B. C. (=325 +  155) or 
477 B. C. (=322 +  155) for the death of Mahavira, because 
the calculations in the memorial verses can be shown to he 
all wrong. Hence we accept Hemcandra which he says 
that Candragupta became king 155 years after the death 
of Mahavira, but can not combine this with the wrong date 
of the memorial verses to derive the date of the ‘Vira- 
Nirvana.

The date of Buddha’s Nirvana has already been shown to 
fall in 487 B. C. Now Dr. Geiger has shown that there was 
an era in Ceylone, which was started from 483 B. C. But it 

.has not been settled whether this era had any connection 
with the date of the death . of the Buddha, allhough Dr. 
Geiger is willing to accept this as. the desired date. How 
are eras generally started ? By a king or a very powerful 
authority to mark any important event in his life or some 
other event. The Vikrama era, the Maurya era, the 
Gupta era, the Seluekaedian era, the Satavahana era &c. 
are the typical instances. Hence it seems more plausible 
that this era that was inaugurated in Ceylone from .483



B. C. mark’s off Yijaya’s coronation in Ceylone. People 
however correctly remembered that Vijaya landed in 

* Ceylone about the same time when the Buddha died 
(i. e. in 487 B. C.).

Can^a Pradyota thus reigned up to 490 B. C. and ascen
ded the throne in 513 B. C.

The accession of AjataSatru falls in 495 B. C. and Bimbi- 
sara who ruled full 52 years ascended the throne in 547 
B. C. Thus Bimbisara could hear religious sermons both 
from Buddha and Mahavira.

The accession of Sisunaga (=Nandivardhana) according 
to the Mahavamsa took place 80 years ( =  32 +  16 +  8+24) 
after the accession of Ajatasatru i. e. it falls in 415 B. .C. 
(=495—80.) According to the Sthaviravalicarita, Nanda= 
Nandivardhana = SiSunaga was offered the throne of 
Magadha 5 years before 415 B. C. i.e., 420 B.C.
Vira-Nirvana happened 60 years before this i.e., in 480 B. C. 
(=420 +  60) according to the Sthaviravali-carita,

When Avantivardhana ruled for full 30 years (Mt.) 
the fame of the Pradyotas was destroyed by Sisunaga 
(=Nandivardhana) most probably in a war between the 
houses of Magadha and Avanti. This event may be dated 
in 415 B. C. Hence Avantivardhana succeeded to the throne 
of Avanti at 445 B. C.

The accession of Visakhayupa, the son of Palaka, took 
place in 466 B. C. (=490—24). He reigned for 50 years 
according to the Vayu. Hence his reign ended in 416 B. C. 
(=466—50) or 415 B. C. i. e. about the same year of the 
accession of Nandivardhana (=  Sisunaga).
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Now we find the approximate time about which Prasena- 
jit ascended the throne of Sravastl. His sister was married 
to Bimbisara who ascended the throne in 547 B. C.

After Bimbisara had reigned for 28 years i. e. in about 
519 B. C., his successor Darsaka was associated in the Govern
ment of Bimbisara and conducted the affairs of the state 
for 24 years after which Bimbisara was starved to death by 
Ajatasatru in 495 B. C. The accession of Prasenajit, the 
brother-in-law of Bimbisara, to the throne of Sravasti may 
then be taken to be some date intermediate between 547 B. C. 
and 519 B. C. That is, it may be taken roughly about 
533 B. C„ remembering that Ajatasatru as well as Vahi- 
Nara (=Naravahana), the son of Udayana, were the sons- 
in-law of Prasenajit (Vide Kat-Sar-sag). Prasenajit seems 
to have enjoyed a long reign.

Now Udayana married the sister of Darsaka, who began 
his rule from 519 B. C. Udayana also married the daughter 
of Can<jla Pradyota who ascended the throne of Avanti in 
513 B. C. Udayana died in 490 B. C. i. e. the same year 
in which his father-in-law Pradyota died. In the Katha- 
sarit-sagara we find that when Can$a Mahasena was no more, 
Udayana his son-in-law asked his elder brother-in-law 
Gopala to go to Avanti and take charge of the kingdom. 
But Gopala abdicated the throne in favour of his younger 
brother Palaka. But Udayana who was overwhelmed with 
sorrow at the news of the death of his father-in-law resolved 
to depart from this world full of misery. Accordingly he 
placed his son Naravahana (=Vahi-Nara) under the care of 
Gopala and proceeded to a certain precipitous bill with his 
wives Vasavadatta and Padmavatl. They ascended to the 
top and killed themselves by falling from the precipice. 
The ancient Inidan used to end his life by some such means 
when he thought that this world had no charm for him  

or that his life has been spoilt with sin and sorrow. We 
find Bhatta Rumania burning himself to death in the 7th
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century A. D. There are many other instances of suicide 
which may be thought superstitious. Even the modern 
age has not been able to transcend this superstition. 
We find the Japanese General Nogi killing himself by commit
ting ‘harikiri’ on the death of his Emperor. Hence it may 
be admitted that the important information recorded in the 
Katha-sarit-sagara has nothing which can be discredited. 
The result is that the date of accession of Naravahana 
(—Vahl-Nara), the son of Udayana, falls in 490 B. C. i. e. 
the year of the death of Canda Pradyota and Udayana. 
The accession of Udayana may be dated roughly about 500 
B. 0., considering that he was the son-in-law of Canda 
Pradyota and contemporary of Ajatasatru.



CHAPTER XXIII

THE DATE OF THE MAHABHARATA WAR.
Many have been the attempts to determine the date 

of this important event of India’s history, but few of them 
can be acceptable. The important Puranas have "tried to 
determine a particular period of time, namely, the period 
between the birth of Pariksit, the son of Abhimanyu, and 
the coronation of one and the same king whom the Vayu 
and the Matsya call Mahapadma, the great universal monarch 
who uprooted all the Ksattriyas of India like a second 
Parasurama. That is, it is the intention of the Puranas 
to supply us with the length of time that elapsed from the 
accession of Yudhisthira, the great universal emperor of 
ancient India, to the coronation of Mahapadma, another 
great universal monarch. These two Puranas1 say that 
this period was one of 1050 years.

The Visnu calls the latter by the name Nanda which 
evidently stands for Mahapadma Nanda, as Mahapadma 
and his eight sons were well-known as the nijie Nandas. 
Mr. Jayswal has assumed that the name Nanda stands 
for Maha-Nandi, the father of Mahapadma. He has, by 
this means, attempted to reconcile the divergent evidence 
of the Visnu according to which the said period was one of 
1015 years.2 But the truth is that all the Puranas try 
to specify one and the same period i. e. the period bet
ween the ‘abhiseka’ ceremony of one and the same person 
viz. Mahapadma Nanda, and the birth of Pariksit, and that 
in this determination, the Visnu differs from the Vayu and 
the Matsya.

The historian here notices that these mutually conflicting 
Puranic calculations were made after the tiine of Mahapadma

1 Va. 99, 415 ; Mt. 273, 35. * Vs. IV. 24, 32.



Nanda; and the description in the Puranas of the Maurya 
Sunga, Kanva, Andhra dynasties* and the mention of the 
Guptas indicate that these divergent calculations were made 
when the final redactions of the Puranas were completed, i. e. 
when it was wrongly supposed that the first Andhra king 
Simuka succeeded the last Kanva king Susarman; when 
Si^unaga, and Kakavarna were wrongly carried up to the 
top of the list above Bimbisara ; when Ajaka of the Pradyota 
dynasty was wrongly supposed to be the successor of 
Visakhayupa, the son of Palaka ; when Sakya, Suddhodana, 
and Rahula &c. were wrongly interwoven in the Kosala line 
between Sanjaya and Prasenajit; when Ajatasatru was 
placed two steps above Bimbisara in the Vayu and three 
steps below Bimbisara in the Matsya. The calculation of 
Varahamihira followed up by Kalhana that Yudhisthixa 
ruled the earth 653 years after the Kali era1 is absurd on the 
very face of it because it rests on a fanciful interpretation 
of the nonsensical data that the constellation Great Bear 
stood on the Regulus at the time when Yudhisthira ruled 
the earth2 Even admitting that the interpretation is 
correct, it cannot be accepted in the absence of corrobora
tive evidence. Hence it is necessary to reject all these 
calculations and to determine afresh the date in the light of 
geneological considerations.

We have shown 28 years to be the most reasonable period 
that should be assigned to each member of a reigning series 
(vide p. 176). Now three dynasties have been handed down 
to us in a more or less perfect order, all of them starting 
from the time of the Mahabharata war to the age of Gautama 
Buddha : (1) the Kosala line of the descendants of Brhad- 
vala, (2) the Magadha line of the descendants of Sahadeva,

1 15175 htw  ̂ 1
^vSVT^T*, II Br. Sarah.

2 trrgfrr «picff 1
TSr?jwrgf6r̂ T*. n Br. Samh, 13, 3 ; Raj, Tar. 1,56.
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and (3) the Paurava line of the descendants of AbhimanyU 
Arjuni. We adjust these lines one by one.

THE KOSALALINE.
We adjust the lineal descendants of Brhavala, the des

cendant of Lava of the Sravasti line thus : —
G) Brhadvala
(2) Brhatksana-Brhadrana-Brhatksaya.
(3) Uruksaya-Tataksaya-Guruksepa.
(4) Vatsavyuha
(5) Prativyuha
(6) Divakara Here the Purana was narrated.
(7) Sahadeva
(8) Brhadasva
(9) Bhanuratha

(10) Pratitasva
(11) Supratika
(12) Marudeva
(13) Sunaksattra
(14) Kinnara-Puskara.
(15) Antariksa
(16) Susena-Suvarna-Suparna-Sutapas
(17) Amitrajit-Sumitra
(18) Brhadraja-Bharadvaja
(19) Dharmin-Varhis
(20) Krtanjaya

Ii iI I
(21) Brata (21) Rananjaya

(22) San jay a
(23) Mahakosala
(24) Prasenajit
(25) Vi(Judabha- Ksudraka
(26) Ksulika
(27) Suratha
(28) Sumitra
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The Puranic statement that Sakya was the son of San- 
jaya and that Suddhodana was descended from Sakya1 
cannot be accepted. In the Mahavamsa we find that Sakka 
( = Sakya?) used to reign at Devadaha and was for this 
reason known as Devadaha-Sakka2 ( = Sakya of Devadaha). 
Sakya’s daughter Kaccana was given in marriage to Siha- 
hanu ( = Simhahanu), whereas Sakya’s son Anjana married 
YaSodhara the sister of Simhahanu.3 Simhahanu’s son 
Suddhodana, by Kaccana, married Maya and Prajavati, the 

two daughters of Anjana.4 Suddhodana’s son Siddhartha by 
Maya5 married Bhaddakaccana8 the daughter of Anjana’s 
son Suppabuddha.7 Bhaddakaccana’s mother Amita was 
the dauther of Simhahanu.8 The relation is best illustrated 
by the genealogical tree below :

Jayasena Sakya
i i

j  13 •; .1 iSirphahanu Yasddhara Anjana Kaccana (married to Siiphahanu)

1 i  i „ r ~  !Suddhodana Amifca Suppabuddha Maya (married to Suddhodana)
i iSiddhartha Bhaddakaccana (married to Siddhartha)

Ranula

Siddhartha was thus connected on the mother’s side by 
many bonds of union with Sakya of Devadaha.

Thus the relation can be shortly expressed by saying 
that Sakya and Jayasena interchanged their daughters in 
marriage. Anjana, the son of Sakya, and Simhahanu, the 
son of Jayasena, did simlilarly interchange their daughters 
in marriage, and Siddhartha was born ito Suddhodana 
by Maya, the daughter of Anjana. Siddhartha was thus 
descended on the mother’s side from Sakya of Devadaha, 
and was best knwon as Sakyamuni (= a  Muni of the Sakya

1 Va. 99, 288. 2 MV. II, 17.
3 MY. II, 18. 4 MV. II, 18.
6 MV. II, 22. « MV. II, 24.
7 MV. II, 22 ; 19. 8 MV. II, 20 ; 2 1 ; 22.
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clan) knd as Sakyasimha (=a  lion amongst the Sakyas) 
because he was supposed to have been descended from Sakya
and married a Sakya . Prinpess.

In reality Siddhartha was descended from Sivisafijaya,
.and belonged to the Iksvakus of Kosala.

We have, Makhadeva
.1

Kalarajanaka

Okkaka (= Iksvaku)
|

Okkamukha

Sivisafijaya
1_______________l !Simhassara I

Jayasena Sakya (of Devadaha)
Sakya of Devadaha himself seems to have been a desceiidant
of Siva-Safijaya. The names 0kk5ka ( = Iksvaku ?) ; Man- 
dhatar &c. of the ancestors of Sivisafijaya indicate that the 
kings of Kapilavastu belonged to the Iksvaku family that 
ruled at Sravasti, and that some scion of the family migrated 
to the adjacent territory of Kapilavastu to establish a princi
pality there. The Puranists of the Gupta period remembered 
that Sakya was a descendant of some Safijaya and that the 
Sakyas were a branch of the Iksvakus. Accordingly they 
have been naturally cnnfounded between Sivisafijaya, the 
ancestor of Sakya, and Safijaya the son of Ranafijaya of 
the Sravasti line. The theory that the Sakyas belonged 
to the Saka tribe cannot deserve any credence because all the 
traditions are in vavour of their Kosala Iksvaku origin.

Ranafijaya, the 22nd king in the list has been mentioned 
as the son and successor of Krtafijaya placed at the 20th 
step in the Visnu,1 the Matsya2, the Brahmanda and the

1 Vs. IV, 22, 3. 2 Mt. 271, 11.
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Bhagavata, but the Vayu1 introduces Brata between them ; 
and the truth seems to be on genealogical considerations 
that Brata was the elder brother of Rananjaya and died 
without issue, and after his short reign, his younger brother 
Rananjaya succeeded him.

The exigencies of the genealogical table show that Maha- 
kosala was the successor of Sanjaya, the son of Rananjaya.

Thus from the accession of Brhatksaya on the death of 
his father Brhadvala at the Bharata war, to the accession 
of Prasenajit 22 generations or 616 years (=22x28) passed 
away.

The accession of Prasenajit has been dated in circa. 533 
B. C.

This places the date of the Bharata war about 1149 B. C. 
(=616+533).

THE MAG AD HA LINE
After Sahadeva Jarasandhi we place the following kings 

of the Magadha line, one after another in succession.
(1) Somadhi-Somapi-Marjari.
(2) Sruta&ravas.
(3) Ayutayus-Apratipi.
(4) Niramitra.
(5) Suksattra-Sukrtta
(6) Brhatkarman.
(7) Sena jit Here the Purana was narrated.
(8) Srutanjaya
(9) Mahavahu-Bibhu-Vipra.

(10) Suci
(11) Ksema
(12) Bhubata-Anubrata-Subrata
(13) Dharmanetra-Sunetra
(14) Nivrti-Nrpati.
(15) Subrata- Susrama-Sama- Trinetra.

1 Va. 99, 287.'' - : • '•'«/
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(16) Drdhasena-Dyumatsena
(17) Mahinetra-Sumati
(18) Sucala-Acala
(19) Sunetra
(20) Satyajit
(21) Vis va jit aoc. 588 B. C.
(22) Ripufijaya acc. 563 acc.
Thus we have a line of 22 kings from Somadhi to the 

last king Ripufijaya both inclusive. Now the Vayu Purana 
was related when the 7th king Senajit was reigning.1 From 
and including Senajit 16 Barhadratha kings successively 
ruled Magadha. The list is in complete agreement with the 
Puranic computation which says that the number of the 
future Barhadrathas is sixteen2.

Senajit was the younger contemporary of the Aiksvaka 
king Divakara and the Paurava king Adhisimakrsna and it 
was at the beginning of Senajit’s reign that the Vayu Purana 
was related to the audience Rsis by the Pauranika Suta, 
when the former were holding for two years a long three-year 
sacrifice on the banks of the Drsadvati. The number cannot 
be and is actually not 32 from and including Somadhi to 
Ripufijaya, as has been supposed by Mr. Jayswal; because 
there were only 6 kings above Senajit up to Somadhi and 
none have been omitted from the list of these latter.

Adhisimakrsna whose contemporary Senajit was, was the 
famous son of Asvamedhadatta, the grandson of Janamejaya 
Pariksita. Asvamedhadatta’s father Satanita I read the 
Vedas from Yajfivalkya as we have said before. Con
sequently, in the Paurava line, we have 6 kings from Abhi 
manyu Arjuni to Adhisimakrsna both inclusive, and the 
last of whom was the contemporary of Senajit, the Magadha 
king. Hence no Magadha king has been omitted from

1 HTCTCt ^rfv V7TT * W ,  II Va. 99, 300.

* Mfircrrft ITSVT, II Va. 99, 308 ; Mt. 271, 29.
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the list. The number 32, should be made up from and 
including Brhdratha I, the son of Uparicara Vasu.1 The last 
king, however, of the line, Bipun jay a after a long reign of 
50 years2 was quite advanced in years when he was murdered 
by his minister Punika3 in 513 B. C. Thus according to 
the Puranic data Ripunjaya ascended the throne of UjjayinI 
in 563 B. C.

Now we have 21 steps from the accession of Somadhi 
to the accession of Ripunjaya.

Alloting 28 years per step, the accession of Somadhi 
falls 588 years (=21 x28) before the accession of Ripunjaya.

That is, the date of Mahabharata war falls approximately 
about 1151 B. C. (= 5  3 +  588) from the genealogical con
siderations of the Barhadratha dynasty.

Now we place the lineal descendants of Arjuna Panqlava4 
thus :— (1) Abhimanyu

(2) Pariksit
(3) Janamejaya
(4) Satanlka I
(5) A6vamedhadatta
(6) Adhisimakrsna Here the Purana was narrated.

*(7) Nicaksu—Vivaksu—Nirvaktra
(8) Usna—Ukta—Bhuri
(9) Citraratha

(10) Suciratha
(11) Brsnimant
(12) Susena

1 Va. 99, 308a. 2 Mt. 271, 29 ; Va. 99, 308.
3 Mt. 272, 1 ;  Va. 99, 310.
4 Va. 99, 249-277 ; Mt. 50, 56-87 ; Va. IV, 21 ; Bh. IX , 22, 33-44; 

Kat-sar-sag ; R. Sen from Kalpa-SGtra of Bhadravabu pp. 155, 156.
* The correct form of the name seems to be Nrcaksas which means 

an observer, a father, a guardian of men (?r*rt S^T, fTCTT, ) as
stated in the Aranya Samhita of the Samaveda II, 2, as well as in the 
Tan.dya Mahabrahmaua I, 5, 3 ;  19.
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(13) Sunitha=Sutirtha

f  ~~I(14) Ruca (14) Nrcaksu—Tricaksu
(15) Sukhivala
(16) Paripluta-Parisnava
(17) Sunaya=Sutapas
(18) Medhavin
(19) Nrpanjaya—Puranjaya

j
i n

(20) Urava—Durva—Mrdu (20) Tigma
(21) Brhadratha
(22) Vasudaman—Sahasranika
(23) Satanika II
(24) Udayana
(25) Vahirara-Naravahana-Bodhi
(26) Da(kha)n$apani
(27) Niramitra
(28) Ksemaka

The Bhagavata Purana inserts one Sahasranika between
(4) Satanika I and (5) Asvamedhadatta ; but it is certain 
that this Sahasranika is a sprurious creation. Because 
Asvamedhadatta is mentioned to be the son of Satanika I 
in the Vayu,1 the Visnu2 and the Matsya8 ; and the Mahabha- 
rata explicitly states that Satanika I, the son of Janamejaya 
Pariksita begat Asvamedhadatta on the daughter of the king 
of Videha.4 Again, the Vayu introduces Ruca between 
(13) Sutirtha and (14) Nrcaksu and the Visnu calls him Rea; 
but the Matsya and the Bhagavata omit him  and say that 
Nicaksu was the son of Sunitha.6 We have come across 
many cases like this, particularly in the case of Sala, Dala

1 Va. 99, 257. 2 Vs. IV. 21, 3. 8 Mt. 50, 66.
4 wevprt irermW,

ll Gd. MBh. I, 95, 86.
6 Mt. 50, 82 ; Bh. IX , 22, 41.
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and Bala, the sons of the Aiksvaka king Paripatra. The 
truth is that Rea was the elder brother of Nrcaksu and 
reigned for a short time, and after him, his brother 
Nrcaksu became the king. The Vayu is right when it says 
that there were 25 future kings1 from and including 
Adhisimakrsna to the last king Ksemaka.

Again the grandfather of Udayana is named Sahasranika 
by Bhasa,2 and Vasudaman by the Puranas3 Sahasranika 
was a contemporary of Bimbisara and received religious 
instructions from Mahavlra.4 The Jainas call him Sasanika 
which is evidently a softening of ‘ Sahasanika, ’ the Prakrit 
equivalent of the Sanskrit form ‘Sahasranika ' Sasanika was 
probably the same as the Puranic Vasudaman and had his 
son Satanlka II. Udayana was the son of Satanlka II. The 
Katha-sarit-sagara says that Satanlka’s son Sahasranika 
was the father of Udayana. Thus the Kathasarit-sagara 
reverses the order certainly wrongly. Vinayavijayaganin in 
his Subodhika commentary to the Kalpasutra draws from 
old Jain sources and says that when Mahavlra visited the 
town KausambI, the king of that place was Satanlka and the 
queen was Mrgavatl.6 The Katha-sarit-sagara, in reversing 
the order says that Mrgavatl was the wife of Sahasranika 
the son of Satanlka.8 But this is wrong for Mrgavati was 
the queen of Satanlka II.

Then again the names Mrdu and Tigma after Nrpanjaya, 
the 19th descendant from Arjuna, indicate that Nipanjaya’s 
first son was Mrdu (or blunt) and that his second son was 
Tigma (or sharp).

Thus according to this adjustment, Udayana was the 
22nd in descent from Pariksit and Vahinara was the 23rd.

1 Ya. 99, 277. 2 Car. Lee. p, 58. 8 Mt. 50, 85 ; Vs. IX , 21, 3.
4 R. D. Sea’s Historical Essays P.156 (from Kalpasutra of Bhadrava.hu).

6 era; sffSfor ^rncrl *râ rw vctr5̂  tt̂ t, wraeft fipsrar
^rr, ^  w w t  w r  i comm.

KalpasGtra YI. 118. 0 Kat-sag-sag. ch. IX . 2 9 ; 39 ; 69 ; 71.
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M' o»00

0 Here oocured the Sahadeva Tak$aka Arjuna1 Bharata buttle. SSmadhi Bjrhadvala Abhimanyu
2  Srutairavas Brhadrâ a Parik̂ it
3  Ayntayus CJddalaka Aiuni Uruk§aya Hirajiyanabha Janamejaya4 Ajatadatru Niramitra Svetaketa Vatsavyuha Yajnavalkya Satanika 15 Bhadrasena. Sukptta Prativyuha ASvamedhadatta q6 Bfhatkarman Divakara Adhisimakyppa W
7 Here the Purapa Sen a jit Sahadeva Nicak̂ u-Nirbaktra gg was related. Srutanjaya Byhadâ va U§pa-Ukta-Bhtiri * ^
9 Bibhu-Vipra Bhanuratha Citraratha * \ 0  .

1 0  ûoi Pratitâ va Sucidratha g
1 1 Ksema Supratika Bŷ pimant q-
12 Subrata-Bhubata Marudeva Su?ena *<'
1 3  Dharmanetra Sunak?attra Sunltha M  .
1 4  Nivyti-Nypati Kinnara Nycaksu '*=*’
15 Trinetra Antarik?a Sukhivala >
16 Su6rama-Subrata Suparna-Suvarpa Pariplava g
17 Dyumatsena Amitrajit Sunaya-Sutapas U
Ig Mahmetra-Sumati Byhadraja Medhavin g:
1 9  Sucala-Aoala Dharmin Nrpanjaya h20 Sunetra- Snnlta Kytanjaya Mjdu g21 Satyajit Rapanjaya Tigma g
22  Vi£vajit Sanjaya .Simhahanu Byhadratha g23 Punika Ripunjaya Mahakosala Suddodana Vasudaman-Sahasranika24 Pradyota Bimbisara . Prasenajit Siddhartha Satanika II
26 Palaka Ajata6atru K̂ udraka-Vidutjabha Rahula Udayana26 Avantivardhana. Udayin Vahinara



CALCULATION OF Db. FLEET CLEARLY WRONG 2M

From the accession of Pariksit to the accession of Udayana 
22 generations or 616 years (=22 x28) passed away.

Now Dr. Fleet calculates mainly from the Santi, the 
Anusasana, the Asvamedha and the Asramavasika Parvans of 
the Mahabharata that after the great war Yudhisthira 
reigned for 20 years only (J. R. A. S. 1911) and Mr. Pargiter 
follows it up (Dynasties of the Kali Age). Both of them think 
that the period of 36 years mentioned in the Mahabharata1 
should be counted from the installation of Yudhisthira as 
Yuvaraja by Dhrtarastra, before the Rajasuya. But the 
calculation of Dr. Fleet is wrong for the following reasons :

(i) The Mahabharata does not and cannot mention all the 
events of the reign of Yudhisthira. It mentions only the 
important events, and the unimportant, events have been 
justly omitted ; and although the sum of the periods between 
the important events appear to be 20 years approximately as 
shown by Dr. Fleet, there were intervening periods during 
which many things unworthy of the notice of the chroniclers 
happened. Consequently these small uneventful periods have 
been omitted from the Mahabharata which however 
remembers that Yudhisthira observed portents of evil at 
the 36th year of his reign1 ; and it is no good distorting this 
clear meaning of the verse we have quoted below from the 
Mausalapar van.

(ii) Srikirsna observed2 similarly that one dark lunar

1 q'zft'w stv u 'hth ^r^*?**; i
favrW fa f^fVTrTfa gf«if8T; II Gd. MBh. Maus. 1, 1. 

crar ŝf' i
I  II Gd. MBit. Maus. I, 13.

vrf̂ rr i»r; i
srrcf n uTHTvra w. n?<?ii
fwws ' ?  cr nlXT̂ -eu i

jtth' ^  ^  \\\°\\ Gd. MBli. Maus. 2, 18— 20.
Kumb. MBh. Maus. 3, 18—.20.



fortnight consisted of 13 days only just on the eve of the 
Bharata war, and that the same thing happened just before 
the civil war of the Yadus, and there were eclipses on both 
the days. He calculated mentally the period between the 
two events, and was convinced that the 36th year was come 
(or was over) after the Bharata war.

(iii) Gandharl while on the battle field of Kuruksetra 
inflicted a curse on Srikrsna that the latter with his kinsmen, 
friends, and sons would be killed at the 36th year after the 
great Mahabharata war.1

It is unfortunate that these decisive statements in the 
Mahabharata have not been noticed by Dr. Fleet. Accor
dingly we conclude that the reign-period of Yudhisthira was 
one of 36 years, and that the calculation of Dr. Fleet 
is unacceptable.

Thus the Mahabharata war took place 652 years (=616 
^-36) before the accession of Udayana i. e. before 500 B. C. 
This places the date of the great battle about 1152 B..C.

We shall now see how far these dates are supported by 
the figures given for the reign-periods of the successive kings 
of the Barhadratha dynasty from Somadhi to Ripunjaya.

Corruptions have crept into the expressions for the reign- 
periods, but most of them are recoverable as the following 
tajfle will show. The reign-period of Srutasravas, the son of 
Somadhi, is stated as 64 years (Catuhsasthi), but so high a 
figure is absurd for rwo reasons. First, we have heard of no 
king in this world having reigned so long as 64 years. Second
ly, his father Somadhi enjoyed an exceptionally long reign 
of 50 years after which the son Srutasravas could reign

u 2 Gd. MBh. Stri. 25, 44.

I am indebted to my colleague Professor Vanamali Vedantatirtha for 
this reference.
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FOUR LONG REIGN-PERIODS REPRESENT THE LIFE-PERIODS 261.

only for a few years just like Edward VII after Victoria. 
The line most probably ran as g  ^

&c. Afterwards, the letters in the line have been 
brought closer together and s(z necessarily modified into 
5ffel

Mr. Jayaswal is quite reasonable when he holds that 6 
and 8 years should be allo.ted to . Suci and Drdhasena respec
tively. (J. B. 0. R. S. Sept. 1915).

Lastly, the absurd figure 64 ( ^g: (Va) for Bhubata-
Subrata-Anubrata is rejected and the reasonable figure 
24 is accepted because ^g; rsnsf may mean four times 
six when it . is recognized that there is and i at the 
end.

There is another reason for which the reduction of the 
long reign-periods of the four kings mentioned above 
appears legitimate. In the Mahabharata1 Pariksit is spoken 
of as having protected his subjects for 60 years. The com
mentator Nilakantha says that this period is to be taken 
from the birth ef Pariksit and not from his accession.2 
Nilakantha is perfectly right in his interpretation and 
is thus justified in reducing the reign-period of Pariksit to 
24 years because there is the explicit statement in the 

. Mahabharata3 that Pariksit was quite old when he was 
sixty years of age. At' this time the Naga king killed 
him. Nilakantha correctly remembers that Pariksit 
ascended the throne when he was 36 years old and thus 
he supports us in rejecting the calculation of Dr. Fleet 
mentioned before. Accordingly the long periods allotted 
to the four kings most probably represent their life periods. 
Each of them is marked with an asterisk.

!  w  firm i Gd. MBh. I, 19, 17.
2 g rrswnng i Nllakaufha.

5 <rfwrat g f W f  i Gd. MBh., I, 49, 26.



Accepted • Authorities. 
reign-periods.

Somadhi 50 years eYa 50 ; bMt. 50.
*Srutasravas 6 * Va. Mt. Bd. 64 or 6.
Ayutayus 26 „  Va. 26 ; bk Mt. 26 ; Bd. 26.
Niramitra 40 „  Va. 500 , Mt. 40.
Suksattra 50 „  eVa. 50.
Brhatkarman 23 „  Va. 23 ; Mt. 23; Bd. 23.
Senajit 23 „  Va. 23 ; Mt. 50, Bd. 23.
Sratanjaya 35 „  eVa. 35; fg Mt. 35.
Bibhtt , 28 „  eVa. 28 ; gm Va. 35; Mt. 28.
*guci 6 „  Va. 58 but see J. B. 0. it. S.
Ksema 28 „  Va. 28 ; Mt. 28 ; Bd. 58.
♦Subrata 24 ,, Va. 64 or 24.
Dbarmauetra 5 „ Va. 5 ; Bd, 5.
Nivrti 58 „  Va. 58 ; Mt; 58 ; Bd. 58.
Trinetra-Suirama 28 „ Va. 38; Mt. 28 ; Bd. 28.
♦Drdbasena 8 ,> fVa. 58; but see J. B. 0. it. S. 1915.
Sumati-Mabinetra 33 „  Va. 33 ; Mt; 33 ; Bd. 33.
Sucala-Acaia 22 „  Va. 22; Mt. 32.
Sunetra 40 „  Va. 40; Mt. 40 ; Bd. 40.
Satyajit 30 „  eVa. 30; Halls Bd. 30.
Visvajit 25 ,, dfmVa. 24 ; ek Mt. 25 ; Bd. 25.
RipUnjaya 50 „  Va. 50 ; Mt. 50 ; Bd. 50.

Total 638 years.

The date of accession of Canda Pradyota has been 
determined to be 513 B. C. Hence the sum total of the reign 
periods of the successive kings of the Barhadratha dynasty 
places the Mahabharata battle in 1151 B. C. (=513+638).

Now we shall make some astronomical calculations. At 
the very outset, we may inform our readers that the method 
of calculation adopted by Babu Bankim Candra Chattopa- 
dhyaya is defective inasmuch as Bankim Babu gratuitously
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assumes that at the time of the death of Bhlsma Santanava, 
the Uttarayana commenced on the 28th or the 29th day of 
Solar Magha. The Bisuddha Siddhanta Panjika (which 
calculates from the British and French Nautical Almanacs) 
for 15 or 16 successive years will convince the reader that 
the Sukla Astami of the lunar month of Magha, on which the 
great hero expired, may fall on any day between the 4th or 
the 5th day of the Solar Magha and the 5th day of the Solar 
Phalgiina. In the year in which the intercalary month is 
added, the Maghi Sukla Astami falls back almost towards the 
first part of the Solar Phalguna. Hence the assumptinn of 
Bankim Babu that the winter-solstice occurred at that time 
on the 28th or the 29th day of Solar Magha is purely 
gratuitous. Accordingly his calculation that by the period 
between the time of the Mahabharata events and our time 
the Uttarayana has receded by 49 days, is unacceptable.

We have got to adopt other methods of doing it. Varaha- 
mihira says1 “ At one time the sun’s southward course comm- 
menced on his reaching the middle of A^lesa and its north
ward course on its reaching the beginning of Dhanistha; 
this must have been the case, as we find it so recorded in 
in ancient books.”  Bhattopala, the commentator of the 
Brhat Saiphita elucidates the verse quoted below by stating2 
that “ in ancient books”  means “ in old books of astronomy 
like those of ParaSara &c.”

Varahamihira himself says3 in speaking about Paulina 
Siddhanta that the Daksinayana during the time of Pulisa, 
as in ParaSara’s time, used to take place when the sun was 
at the middle of Aslesa. In the Vedanga Jyotisa ascribed

W5T ^wrer 511 Br. Samli. Ill, 1.
2 wnjw<(f<N I Bhattopala.
3 *5rna fsrafrr, Tresufhi 11 Pafica

Siddhantika III, 5, 59.
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to Lagadha we find the- same statement1 namely that the 
Uttarayana commenced with the sun at the beginning of 
gravistha and the Daksinayana with the sun at the middle
of ASlesa.

Parasara himself says2 that when the Uttarayana will 
commence with the sun not quite reaching the gravistha 
then there will be a cause of great fear. Garga also supports 
Parasara in this respect. What is the cause of the great 
fear alluded to by Parasara and Garga ? The great fear 
is due to a prospect of a great slaughter of human beings.4

Now there was only one astronomer Parasara in ancient 
Indian history. He was probably the father of Vyasa, and the 
mention of Brddha Parasara, Madhya Parasara, Brhat Para- 
sara &c. indicates that Parasara’s works were elaborated and 
abridged by later writers on Astronomy, who rendered the 
works of Parasara into easy Sanskrit and made further addi
tions to it.. Now all these go to show that at the time when 
Parasara observed the heavens, the Uttarayana used to 
commence with the sun at the beginning of gravistha i. e. 
at that time, the longitude of the sun was 293° 20', as 
measured from the fixed point of Hindu astronomers. The 
fixed point is the end of the space called the Revati and 
the beginning of the space called the Asvinl.

This year i. e. in 1921 A. D., the sun enters the winter 
solstice on the 21st December at 21h 8mB.

OTvbT wr̂ srrEtV̂ t'. II Vedanga-Jyot. 7.

2 w *  vtiwt ;—
qsnrnrf *  w s in  i

II Quoted by Bha$topala.
9

sf^fsWTH^T I Quoted by Bhafcfcopal

4 II Bhaftopala.
6 English Nautical Almanac for 1921 p. 505
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Now the astronomical date is measured from noon to 
noon. Hence 21st Dec. 21h. 8m. at the longitude of Green
wich gives us 22nd Dec. 9h. 8m. Greenwich civil date.

Adding 5h. 53m. 21s. for the difference in longitude of 
Alipura we get

9h. 8m.
5h. 53m. 21s.

15h. lm. 21s.
That is, the sun enters the winter-solstice at 15h. lm. 

21s. on the 22nd Dec. Alipura civil date.
Thus the Bisuddha Siddhanta Panjika is sufficiently 

accurate in this respect as we find it there that the Sayana 
Makaramkranti just begins at the end of 20 Dandas, 57 
Palas on the 7th Pausa (the 22nd December).

Now the exact moment of the sun’s entering the winter- 
solstice could not be observed by the ancients. The very 
name ‘solstice’ indicates that. They were guided by the 
length of the day-time i. e. by the interval between the rising 
and the setting of the sun. When the length of the day 
just appreciably began to increase, the ancients used to con
sider that day to be the day of Uttarayana.

Even in our times we find1 that the length of the day on
Danyas Palas Vipalas

the 6th Pausa 26 44 5
7th „  26 44 5
8th „  26 44 5

The differences in the lengths of the days on the above suc
cessive dates are so very small that they do not come within 
the calculation of the astronomer. It is only on the 9th 
Pausa (or the 24th December) that the length of the day 
just appreciably increases.

i The Bis'uddha Siddhanta Panjika for 1921 (calculated from the 
English and French Nautical Almanacs) pp. 361—64 
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The length of the Dandas Palas Vipalas
day on the 9th Pausa 26 44 15
The Bisuddha Siddhanta Panjika calculates the length 
of the day from the Kranti of the sun at apparent noon 
neglecting atmospheric refraction. The same thing is done 
also by the western astronomers.

In the English Nautical Almanac we find that the longi
tude of the sun on the 24th December, 1921 at Greenwich 
noon, is 272.° 9 / 35".

This longitude is measured from the first point of Aries. 
From this, if we subtract the distance between the first 
point of Aries and the fixed point adopted by Indian astro
nomers we will get the Ravisphuta on the 9th Pausa for 
Alipura 5h. 53m. 21s. p. m.

The distance in degrees between the first point of Aries 
and the fixed point of the Indian astronomers is called the 
Ayanarpsa by the Hindus.

To find this Ayanarpsa on the 9th Pausa or the 24th 
December 1921, we observe that the Bengali year 1328 
Sala began on the 13th April at 8h. 21m. 50s. Alipura civil 
date, as calculated from the tables of Raghavananda. The 
longitude of the sun at this moment, as calculated from the 
tables of Leverier=22°. 37'. 31".

The end of the year 1328 Sala just happens at the end 
of 22 Dandas and 6 Palas on the 30th Caitra or the 13th 
April 1922, as calculated from the tables of Raghavananda.

The Ayanarpsa at this moment from Leveriers Tables=  
22.° 38/ 10".

Thus it is seen that during the whole year, the Ayanarpsa 
has increased by 39" (=22°. 38'. 10".—22.° 37'. 31".) 
seconds. It is due to the slow movement of the first point 
of Aries.

Distributing this increment in the Ayanarpsa throughout 
the whole year, we see that the AyanaipSa on the 9th Pausa 
or the 24th December is 22°. 37'. 58",
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CALCULATION FROM PREOES3ION OF EQUINOXES 267

Subtracting this Ayanarp^a from the sun’s longitude on 
the 24th December at Greenwich noon i. e. at Alipura 5h. 
53m. 21s. p. m., we get

272°. 9'. 34".
22°. 37'. 58".

249°. 31'. 36",

This last result is the Ravisphuta or the sun’s longitude 
measured from the Hindu fixed point, on the 24th December 
or the 9th Pausa at Alipura 5h. 53m. 21s. p. m. Exactly 
this result is calculated by the Bisuddha Siddhanta Panjika 
which gives the Ravisphuta as 8 | 9 | 31 | 36 or 249°. 31' 
36." at Alipura 5h. 53m. 21s. p. m.

Now the Uttarayana was observed by Parasara to begin 
appreciably with the sun at 293.° 20'. i. e. at the begin
ning of Sravistha.

The difference between the two points 
293°. 20'.
249°. 31'. 36".

=43°. 48°, 24".
=  157704"

The present rate of precessinn of equinoxes per annum
=50".26 from Newcomb’s formula.

Hence this amount of precession has taken place in
157704 Q1Q7 3838 „ lQC o , ft50 26 =3137 _ _ = 3 1 3 8  years approx. This places the

time of observation of Parasara in 1217 B. C. (=3138—1921).
This is quite resonable for the approximate date of the 

Mahabharata war, because Parasara belongs to the 3rd 
step above Arjuna Pan^ava. If Parasara be assumed to 

, have made his observation at about his 70th year when 
he was quite mature in intellect, the date of the Mahabharata 
war falls roughly about 1153 B. C. because Arjuna was roughly 
about 50 years old at the time when he fought at the war.



Paraiara and Garga have said that there would be a 
great slaughter of human beings when there would be 
Uttarayana with the sun not quire reaching the beginning 
of Sravistha. By the phrase ‘not quite reaching’ they 
probably meant to fix the sun’s position just a degree behind 
the beginning of Sravistha. If 71 years during which there is 
a precession of a degree, be subtracted from the time of ob
servation of Parasara and if the great slaughter of human 
beings alludes to the Kuruksetra, the date 1146 B. C. ( =  
1217—71) is obtained, while if the old Surya-Siddhanta rate 
of 66 years for precession be subtracted, the date 1151 B. C. 
is obtained for the battle.

We know that there was a solar eclipse just on the eve 
of the battle of Kuruksetra.1 We also know that on the 
9th August 1896 A. D. there was a solar eclipse which was 
visible in the North Europe and Asia and we observed it 
to be a total eclipse in our boyhood. It is very interesting 
that hundred and sixty-nine cycles of the Chaldean Saros 
places the early occurrence of the eclipse just in 1151 B. C., 
the Saros consisting of 6585  ̂ days.

Now let us recapitulate the various calculated dates of 
the great battle.

(1) Calculations from the Kosala genealogy give us 1149 B. C.
(2) „  „  „  Magadha ”  „  „  1151 B. C.
(3) „  „  „  Paurava ., „  „  1152 B. C.
(4) Sum-total of the reign-periods of the 

successive kings of the Barhadratha
dynasty gives us .. . .  .. 1151B.C.

(5) The time of ParaSara’s observation 
checks the date of the battle and
places it about .. .. .. 1152 B. C.

1 Gd. MBh. VI, 3, 28, 32, 33. Particularly consult Nilakaî ha for 
the meaning the verses referred to here.
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(6) The probable date of the battle from
the Chaldean Saros . .  . .  •• 1151 B. C.

Acordingly we take circa. 1150 B. C. as the most probable 
date of the great battle, (cf. The Mathematical Theory 
of Probability.).

Pratt’s calcnlations :—
Archdeacon Pratt’s calculations may best be stated 

in his own words from a letter addressed by him to Pro
fessor Cowell, March 21st, 1862. (J. A. S. B. 1862, p. 51).
‘In reply to your question, how did Colebrooke deduce the 
age of the Vedas from the passage which he quotes from 
the Jyotisha or Vedic Calendar in the Essay (Vol. I, p. 
110)? I beg to send you the following remarks :

‘In that passage it is stated that the winter- solstice was 
at the time the Vedas were written (?), at the beginning of 
Sravishtha or Dhanishtha and the summer solstice at the 
middle of Aslesha.

‘Now the Hindus divided the Zodiac into twenty-seven 
equal parts, called lunar mansions, of 13°. 20' each. Their 
names are

1. AsvinI • 10. Magha 19. Mula
2. BharanI 11. P. Phalgunl 20. P. Asadha
3. Krttika 12. U. Phalguni 21. U. Asadha
4. RohinI 13. Hasta 22. Sravana
5. Mrgasiras 14. Citra 23. Dhani§tha
6. Ardra 15. Svati 24. Satabhisa
7. Punarvasu 16. Visakha 25. P. Bhadrapada
8. Pusya 17. Anuradha 26. U. Bhadrapada
9. A61esa 19. Jyestha, 27. Revati.

‘The position of these lunar mansions among the stars is 
determined by the stars themselves and not by the sun, and 
is therefore unaffected by the precession of equinoxes. If,
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therefore, we can determine their position at any one epoch, 
we know their position for all time. The Hindu books 
furnish us with the requisite information. In the transla
tion of the Surya-Siddhanta, published in the Bibliotheca 
Indica, Chap. VIII, p. 62, you will find that the conspicuous 
star Regulus, or a Leonis, is placed by the Hindu astro
nomers at 4 signs, 9 degrees from the beginning of these 
lunar mansions (or asterisms as they are called). As 4 signs 
equal one-third of the whole zodiac, they equal 9 lunar man
sions. Hence the position of Regulus is 9° in Magha, the 
10th lunar mansion.

‘But by the Jyotisha, the summer solstice was in the mid
dle of Aslesa, the 9th lunar mansion, at the epoch of the 
Vedas : therefore Regulus was half a lunar mansion+9°, 
that is, 15°. 40', east of the summer solstice at that 
time.

‘By the nautical Almanac for 1859, the position of Regulus 
is given as follows :

‘Right ascension, January 1st, 1859.... lOh. 0m. 53s.
‘North declination, ditto 12°. 39'. 12"7
From this I obtain by spherical trigonometry, the follow

ing result:
‘Longitude of Regulus, January 1st 1859...147°. 52'. 30"
‘Hence Regulus was east of summer solstice at that date 

by 57 , 52. 30". The summer solstice had therefore 
retrograded through 42°. 12°. 30"=42°-208 since the epoch 
of the Vedas. As the equinoxes and the solstices move 
backward on the ecliptic at the rate of 1° in 72 years, it must 
have occupied 72 x 42-208=3039 years to effect this'change.

‘Hence the age of the Vedas was 3039 on 1st January 
1859 ; or this date is 1181 B. C., that is, the early part of the 
twelfth century before the Christian era.

This differs from Colebrooke s result: he makes it the 
fourteenth century. Two degrees more of precessional 
motion would lead to th is; but where he gets these from,
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I do not know, unless it be by taking the constellations 
loosely, instead of the exact lunar mansions.* * *, there
fore I have no doubt the lunar mansion, and not the con
stellation, is what this Jyotisha refers to and the early part 
of the twelfth century is the correct result.’
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ERRATA
p. 1 L 15 for Tfikga read Tfkga......
p. 21 L 17 „ Divodasaa „ Divodasa
p. 21 1. 26 „ Valmiki „ Valmiki
p. 23 L 13 „ a ,, a
p. 39 1. 19 „ dour „ four
p. 44 1. 11 „ Gavam »» Gavam
p. 46 1. 22 „ conquered - „ unconquered
p. 46 L 28 „ Abhjit’s » Abhijit’s
p. 47 1. 19 „ KasI ,# Kadi
p. 50 table below 1. 9„ Devamldhuga » Devamldhuga
p. 50 „ „ Marlga „ Mariga
p. 50 L 23 „ Mother „ mother
p. 50 1. 26 „ King „ king
p. 61 1. 11 „ Divirtha „ Diviratha
p. 67 1. 25 „ Ikgvaku „ Ikgvaku
p. 67 1. 26 „ Ikgvaka „ Ikgvaku
p. 68 1. 34 „ Nabhaga „ Nabhasa
p. 69 1. 13 „ Rkga „ Rkga
p. 69 1. 20 „ Vindumatl „ Vindumati
p. *71 1. 2 „ Mahabhauma >, Mahabhauma
p. 71 1. 18 „ Sunahgepa ,, Sunabdepa
p. 76 1. 2 „ Devapi ,, Devapi
p. 76 1. 18 „ in „ is
p. 7 5  1. 2 2  ' „ Argtigena >, Argtlgepa
p. 77 1. 20 „ Santana’s „ Santanu’s
p. 80 1. 13 „ Vicitravirya „ Vicitravirya
p. 83 1. 17 „ dynas- /  „ dynasty
p. 85 1. 6 „ Vayu „ Vayu
p. 86 .1 1 „ Sudas » Sudas
p. 88 1. 30 „ Dadarathi2 „ Dadarathi6
p. 89 1. 7 „ Divodasa „ Divodasa
p. 95 1.25 „ Srftjana „ Sffijaya
p. 96 L 11 „ Nahusa „ Nahuga
p. 96 footnote 3 Kum.b. M.B. 17, 79, 42 3 Kumb. MBh. 17, 79, 42
p. 97 % 2 „ Tnrvada Turvada
p, 9 7  if 8 „ Turvasas „ Turvadas
p. 97 1. 18 „ Chandragupta, the son of Mura „ a descendant of Moriya
p. 99 1. 9 „ Somaka . ?, Somaka
p. 101 1. 6 transfer the comma after Vajineya
p. 101 L 27 „ ing /  .. „ king
p. 102 1. 6 if Ajuna » Arjuna
p. 103 in table below 1. 8 for Ryhadvasu „ Byhadvasu
p. 103 1. 10 • „ Brhaddhanu „ Byhaddhanu



p. xo4  l  3 „ Brhatkarman » Bjhatkarman
p. 104 1. last „ Brhadî u »> Byhadisu
p. 112 1. 8 „ Brhanmanas »> Bfhanmanas
p. 116 in toble below for Yasodevi » Ya65devi
p. 120 in table „ BhanSucandra „ Bhanu6candra
p. 122 1. 7 „ Ayodya » Ayodhya
p. 122 1. 8 „ Short sime *, a short time
p. 1 2 2 L 8 „ drom »» from
p. 1 2 2 1. 14 „ his „ him
p. 123 L 8  „ this „ this
p. 123 % 26 „ Abhimanyu „ Abhimanyu
p. 127 1. 12 „ Abhinyu „ Abhimanyu
p. 127 in table „ Paptju »» P&ptju
p. 131 L 21 „ this „ his
p. 134 in table „ Pnlusa # „ Pulusa
p. 134 in table ,, Yajnavalikya ,, Yajfiavalkya
p. 136 L 6 „ Atpara „ Atflara
p. 136 1. 4 ,, Sankhana „ Sankhana
p. 136 1. 12 „ Divadasa „ Divodasa
p. 136 in table „ Singhra ,, Sighra
p. 138 L 9 „ Siradhavaja ,, Siradhvaja
p. 140 1. 12 „ Kratajit „ Kratujit
p. 142 1. 12 „ Krti „ Kyti
p. 142 1. 16 „ Krta r „ Kyta
p. 143 1. 8  „ detate ^ debate
p. 144 in table „ Srutayus • • % „ Srutayus
p. 144 in table „ SupraSva „ Supar6va
p. 144 in table „ Safijaya „ Sanjaya
p. 144 in table „ Yajnvalkya „ Yajfiavalkya
p. 146 footnote „ w
p. 149 1. 13 „ Madayantlfi. „ Madayanti
p. 167 ]. 28 „ Atiratra ,, Atiratra
p. 169 1. 7 „ Yajfivacas „ Yajfivaoas
p. 160 1. 9 „ Pracinayogya „ Praoinayfigya
P» *» 1* 10 „ Pulnpa’s „ Palû a's
P- ,» 1* 11 »* Pracinâ ala „ PraoInaSala
p. „ % 23 „ Kâ yupa „ KaSyapa
p. 162 1. 18 ,i eighth tt sixth
p. „ 1. in table „ (7), (18), (19) etc. (6 ), (6 ), (7) etc.
p. 163 1; in table „ (17), 18), (19) eto. *„ (16)/(16), (17) eto.
P- »» 1* 11 M remaining emanent in „ transcending
P- » 1* 12 „ Ka6i „ Ka$i
P- I®9  »» m Chapter XV „ Chapter XVI
p. 176 1. 9 ,, Sam vara M Sambara
p. 176 l  4 „ Sukta f> Siikta

"V p. 178 L 4 „ Sarasvati „ Sarasvati
p. 198 l  23 ,, Etasa |# Etafo
p. 199 1. 17 „ Bhagiratdl #> Bh&girathi
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p. 200 1. 26 ,, Yamuna „ Yamuna
p. ,, 1. 29 ,, Arcannanasa ,, Arc an anas a

i p. 209 1. 25 ,i Ku$l „ Ku&I
p. ,, 1. 31 „  Sutudri „  Sutudri
p. ,, i. 31 ,, Paru9ijd ,, Parusni
p. „ 1. 32 „ Arjikiya fl ArjOriya
p. 212 1. 20 „  one „  one of
p. 213 1. 11 „  Kopdanna „  Kondauila
p. 214 1. 11 a  Silavant „ Silavant
p. 219 1. 4 „  Mahavam6a „  Mahavaihda
p. 219 1. 17 „  thome „  throne
p. 254 1. 20 „  Satanlta I „  Satanika I
p. 255 1. 13 99 53 t9 563

Other errors, if any, may be in the diacritical marks and will not present any difficulty.
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